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NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY)
12701 Fair Lakes Circle, Suite 600
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Fairfax, Virginia 22033
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Complainants,

a
a
a:

)

)
)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC.
Serve:
Registered Agent
C. Thomas Brown, Esq.
10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax; Virginia 22030

~§8
c-:-.

and

~-,_~
~~
N

~
as

~
w
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en

)

B&T CAR CARE, INC.
Serve:
Registered Agent
Glenn H. Silver, Esq.
10621 Jones Street, Suite 1O1
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
and
JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR., Substitute Trustee
10560 Main Street, Suite 111
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
and
MOHAMMED and CORINA Y. BOUZGHAIA
5219 Easton Drive
Springfield, Virginia 22151
Defendants.
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BILL OF COMPLAINT

, ...
.,~~.

~

.

'.

Complainants, North American Mortgage Company and Karyn T. Wilson, Trustee,
file this Bill of Complaint agC?inst_Defendants, Centreville Car Care, Inc., B&T Car Care,
Inc., Justus M. Holme, Jr., Substitute Trustee, and Mohammed and Corina Y. Bouzghaia,
and in support thereof state as follows:

1.

North American Mortgage Company ("North Americanj is a Delaware

corporation, having a place of business at 12701 Fair Lakes Circ!e, Suite 600, Fairfax,
Virginia 22033.

2 .. '

Karyn T. Wilson, Trustee ("Wilson") is the Trustee of a Deed of Trust for the

benefit of North American, which is the subject of this action.

/

3.

Defendant Centreville Car Care, Inc. ("Centreville") is a Virginia corporation

which, according to the State Corporation Commission's records, is the surviving
corporation
of a merger with 8&T Car Care, Inc.
,

r

4.

Defendant 8&T Car Care, In~. (''8&r) is a Virginia corporation which,

according to the State Corporation Commission's records, was merged into Centreville.
Defendant Justus M. Holme, Jr., Substitute Trustee ("Holme),. is

a Trustee

of a Deed of Trust securing B&T and/or Centreville, which Deed of Trust is at iss~e in this
suit. No relief.is being sought against Holme personally and he is being named merely
because he is a party in interest in his Trustee capacity.
6.

Mohammed and

Corina Y.

Bouzghaia are adult residents of the

Commonwealth of Virginia, residing at 5219 Easton Drive, SpringfieJd, Virginia 22151.

2
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7.

On or about March 10, 2000 the Bouzghaias purchased 5219 Easton Drive,

Springfield, Virginia 22151 (the uPropertyn) from Margaret M. Lynch. The Deed evidencing
that conveyance is recorded.in D§ed Book 11283, Page 0312, among the land records of
Fairfax County.
8.

The Bouzghaias' purchase money lender was North American, which lent the

Bouzghaias $208,250.00.
9.

The 6ouzghaias executed a Deed of Trust in favor of North American ("the

North American Deed of Trusf), the Trustee for which was Wilson.

1fi.

The North American Deed of Trust is recorded at Deed Book 11283, Page

0314, among the land records of Fairfax County.
11.

It was the intention of the Bouzghaias and North American that the North

American Deed of Trust be a first lien against the Property.
.

> , 12.

One Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Eight Dollars and

Seven Cents ($198,928.07) of North American's loan to the Bouzghaias was used to pay
off their seller's existing first Deed of Trust against the Property in favor of Fleet Mortgage .

...

~·

13.

Unbeknownst to North American and the Bouzghaias, at the time of their

closing there was also a deed of trust against the Property in favor of 8&T, securing the
original principal sum of $150,000.00 (the "8&T Deed of Trust') .

..
·"

14.

The B&T Deed of Trust is recorded in Deed Book 10159, Page 1832 among

the land records of Fairfax County.

The B&T Deed of Trust was granted by the

Bouzghaias' sailer and was given as a second deed of trust against the Property.

3
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15.

The Note secured by the 8&T Deed of Trust is apparently in default, and

subsequent to the Bouzghaias' closi.ng, the Bouzghaias and North American were advised
that B&T intended to foreclo_se 0£1 its Deed of Trust, which 8&T contends is in a f.irst lien
position in light of the payoff of Fleet Mortgage.

16.

It is North American,

,how~ver,

that is entitled to a first lien position against

the Property because North American is equitabfy subrogated to the prior first Deed of
Trust position of Fleet Mortgage to the extentof$198,928.07, by virtue of North American's
loan proceeds paying off the prior first lien in favor of Fleet Mortgage in that amount.

11.

A genuine case or controversy therefore exists between North American and

8&Tasto their respective lien priorities, which must be resolved before 8&T can foreclose
on its Deed of Trust.

WHEREFORE, North American Mortgage Company, by counsel, requests that this
Court, enter a decree declaring that North American Mortgage Company is equitably
subrogated to the prior mortgage lender's first trust position in the amount of $198,928.07,
and for such other and further relief as this Court deems appropriate.
NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY
and KARYN T. WILSON, Trustee
By Counsel

. ouglas Riss,'""Esq., VSB #23070
ODIN, FELDMAN·& PITILEMAN, P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 218-2127
H:\DATA\CUSHn1~ ·SIU cf Campllmt - B&T Car C.ant at al (S.21..00).w,Ja

4
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFFAIRFAX COUNTY

NoRm AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY

)

. PI:AINTIFF,

)
)
)

)

~

CHANCERY NO.

)
JUSTUS M. ~OLME, JR. , TRUSTEE. BT AL.

)

)
DEFENDANTS. )
REQUEST 011' JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR., TRUSTEE FOR Am AND DIRECTION BY 'l'BE
COURT

Comes now Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee and requests the aid and direction of the
Court and states as follows:
1.

I am the Trustee under a certain deed of trust recorded in deed book 10159

at page 1832 among the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia which encumbers

certain real property located at 5219 Easton Drive, Springfield, Vtrginia (the "Real .
Property").

2.

. The aforesaid deed of trust secures a promissory note in the original

principal sum of $150,000 held by B&T Car Care, Inc. and/or Centreville Car Care, Inc.
(the ''Noteholder'').
3.

The Noteholder advised that the note and deed of trust are in default and

requested that I sell the real property at public auction. A copy of the Trustee's Notice is
annexed hereto and made a part hereof. The sale is scheduled for August 29, 2000.
4.

According to the land records of Faitfax County, Virginia, the deed of

trust being foreclosed on is a first lien deed of trust upon the said Real Property.

1
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5.

Notwithstanding the state of the title according to the land records of

Fairfax County, Virginia, North American Mortgage Company claims that the Real
Property was conveyed on.or ab.out March 10, 2000 by Margaret Lynch to the defendants
Bouzghais and that it loaned the Bouzghais $208,250.00 which is secured by a deed of
trust recorded at Deed Book 11283 at page 314 among the land records of Fairfax
County, Virginia (the "North American Deed of Trust").
· 6.

Although North American Mortgage Company acknowledges that the

North American Deed of Trust, according to the .land records of Fairfax County, Virginia
is inferior to the deed of trust being foreclosed, it nevertheless claims that its lien may
gain priority over the existing first lien deed of trust under a doctrine it refers to·as

"equitable subordination". The Noteholders of the deed of trust being foreclosed deny
that the North American Deed of Trust has priority over its recorded deed of trust and

request that the sale be conducted as scheduled.
7.

North American Mortgage has not sought to enjoin the foreclosure.

8.

By reason of the dispute concerning priority of liens, your Trustee seeks

the aid and direction of the Court relative to whether or not the Trustee's Sale currently
scheduled for August 29, 2000 should go forward as scheduled and if it does not go
forward whether North American Mortgage should be required to pay the costs and
expenses of the Trustee and Noteholder with respect to its advertisement of the sale.
WHEREFORE, it is prayed that this Honorable Court give aid and direction to
your trustee and grant such other and further relief as may be proper.

2
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Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee
10560 Main Street
Suite Ill
'Fairfax, Virginia 22030 -·
(703) 273-9086·
Fax (703) 273-9088
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IN nm cmcurr COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
North American Mortgage Company
et al.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

v ..

·..

Centteville Car Care, Inc. et al.
Defendants

In Chancery No. 168300

...

GROUNDS OF DEFL.~SE OF CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, 1NC.
and B&T CAR CA.RE, IN'C.

· .' COMES NOW Centreville Car Care, Inc. and B&T Car Care, Inc. by counsel, as
and for their grounds of defense to the Bill of Complaint filed herein and state as follows:
1.

These defendants have insufficient knowledge or information concerning ·

the state of corporation of North American iv!ortgage Company but admits that it has an
office at 12701 Fair Lakes Circle, Suite 600, Fa.itfax, Virginia 22033.
2.

With respect to paragraph "2" it is only admitted that according to the land

records of Fairfax County, Virginia that Karyn T. Wilson, Trustee was named as the
Trustee of a deed of Trust for the benefit ofNorth American which is the subject of this
action.

3.

The allegations of paragraph "3" are admitted.

4.

The allegations of paragraph "4" are admitted.

5.

The allegations of paragraph "5" are admitted.

6.

This defendant has insufficient lmowledge or information concerning

Mohammed and Corina Y. Bouzghaia but believe the allegations to be true.

7.

The allegations of paragraph "7" are admitted.

1
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8.

The defendants have insufficient knowledge or information to admit or

deny the truth of the allegations of paragraph "8". However, the land records ofFairfax

County,_ V U"ginia show the ·plaintiff North American to be the beneficiary of a deed of
trust recorded at Deed Book 11283 at page 0314 among the land records ofFairfax

County, V U"ginia., it is recited that the deed of trust secures a note in the original princi~al
amount of $208,250.00 and that Wilson is named as.the trustee thereunder. It is denied

that all of the funds advanced were for the actual purchase of the real property in issue.
9.

The defendants have insufficient knowledge or information to admit or

deny the truth of the allegations of paragraph "9". However, the land records ofFallfax
County, Virginia show the plaintiff North American to be the beneficiary of a deed of
trust recorded at Deed Book 11283 at page 0314 among the land records of Fairfax

County

1

Virgini~

it is recited that the deed of trust secures a note in the original principal

amount of $208,250. 00 and that Wilson is named as the trustee thereunder. It is denied

,

that all of the funds advanced were for the actual purchase of the real property in issue.
10.

The defendants have insufficient knowledge or information to admit or

·deny the truth of the allegations of-paragraph "10". However, the land records ofFairfax

County, Vtrginia show the plaintiff North American to be the beneficiary of a deed of
trust recorded

at Deed Book 11283 at page 0314 among the land records.·ofFairfax

County, Vrrginia, it is recited that the deed of trust secures a note in the original principal
amount of $208,250.00 and that Wilson is named ~ the trustee thereunder. It is denied
that all of the funds advanced were for the actual purchase of the real property in issue.

11.

With respect to the Bouaghaias it is unknown what their intentions were

...

and therefore the allegation is denied. With respect to North American the allegation is
·.. ,.,
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.

~·::~:~ ;

admitted. However, North American knew that if there was an encumbrance upm the

f':.: ...• ••

property at the time it loaned funds to the Bouaghaias, that its loan would be inferior to
that already of record.
12.

The allegations of paragraph "12" are admitted.

13.

The allegations of paragraph "13" are denied.

14.

The allegations of paragraph "14" are admitted. However, it is was the

intention of the parties to that deed of trust that if the first lien deed of trust was
discharged or released that the B&:T deed of trust would become the firSt lien deed of

trust and would be superior to all other encumbrances.
IS.

The .allegations of paragraph "157' are admitted except for the wording

"apparently". The said deed of trust is in default by reasoµ of non-payment as well as for
breach of other covenants including but not limited to the "Due on Sale" provision.
16.

The allegations of paragraph "16' are denied.

17.

The allegations of paragaph "17" are denied. It is affirmatively stated that

the B&T deed of trust is a first lien deed of trust upon the subject premises.
18.

By Way of further A.nswer and Grounds of Defense these defendants state

as follows:
a.

That at all times relevant to these proceedings, th~· defendants

herein had a lien upon the real property in issue and that upon the release of the

encumbrance that was superior in priority tc;> that of these defendants, the defendants'
deed of trust became a first lien upon the real property as a matter of law.
b.

The plaintiffs were aware at all times relevant hereto that if there

...
were prior encumbrances upon the real property that were not paid at the time of

3
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·.... .

settlement of their loan that their loan would be inferior in priority- to the prior
encumbrances.
c.

The plaintiffs had actual and/or constructive knowledge of the state

of the title and existence of the lien of the defendants' deed of trust at the time of making

.

its loan to the Bouaghaias and nevertheless procee~ed to loan money to the Bouzghaia.

d.

These defendants intend to rel~ on the doctrines of !aches,

estoppel, waiver, negligence, lack of clean bands and such other and further equitable
doctrines that may be applicable including but not limited to "equity follows the law",

"where equities are equal priority in time will prevail", "where one of two innocent
parties must suffer, he who caused the loss must bear the burden".
e.

The plaintiffs have an adequate remedy at law.

f.

The plaintiffs were mere volunteers and are not entitled to the

relief requested.

g.

Equitable subrogation is not available to the plaintiffs under the

circumstances of this case.
h.

To permit equitable subrogation would be contrary to the law of

-

this Commonwealth, would result in prejudice to these defendants and would be

inequitable and constitute the taking of property without compensation. ::
i.

Plaintiffs have threatened that if they are granted priority of lien

that they may institute a "tiiendly foreclosure" in an attempt to clear the Bouzghaia' s title

to their property by credit bidding at such a foreclosure and having the second lien deed
of trust owned by these defendants extinguished. Such a state of events would be

prejudicial to these defendants and would be prejudicial to their rights.

a.
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j.

At all times,· it was the expectation of these defendants that if the

first lien deed of trust was released that their deed of trust would achieve a first lien

Additionally, these defendants had the expectation that the real property could not

sta1llS.

be sold without their consent or without their being paid off.

·.

k.

AJJ.y allegations not specifically addressed are deemed denied.

1.

These defendants are entitled .tQ. be reimbursed their costs,

expenses and attorneys' fees.
CENrREvir..LE CAR CARE, INC.

B&T CAR CARE, JNc.

.'

BYCOUNSEI..

Sn.VER & BROWN
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORA.TION
10621 JONES S'I'REET
SUITE 101

-

FAIRFAX, VIRGOOA 22030

TEL. 703 591~666
FAX. 703 591-5618
1

vvLJ£

GLENN H. Sn.VER VSB#l 5722
C. THOMAS BROWN, VSB#23743
COUNSEL FOR CENTREVILLE CAR. CARE, !Ne.
B&T CAR CARE, INc.
CertificateofS~r~ce
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VIRGIN I A: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX

r <Ir. 14 'rt ., 1 "'
-l..fi1J!.ft;y ..
l:: s-,

North American Mortgage Company )
et al.
)

r./ c~ '· ~
'4;, '4cu,,
.1': ~

)

Plaintiff,

'iJ8fttf~~r:<'·'·

)

/ ,

)

v.

)

CHANCERY NO. 168300

)

Centreville Car Care, Inc. et al.
Defendants

)
)

)

ANSWER OF JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR., TRUSTEE

COMES NOW JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR., TRUSTEE, defendant, and
for his Answer to the Bill of Complaint filed herein states as follows:
1.

This defendant admits that the deed of trust he was

requested to foreclose (the "B&T Deed of Trust") is a valid deed of
trust and is recorded in deed book 10159, page 1832, among the land
records of Fairfax County, Virginia.

It appears from the land records

that the B&T Deed of Trust is a first deed of trust by reason that all
prior encumbrances have been released of record.
2.

This defendant verily believes that the B&T Deed of Trust

is a first lien deed of trust and continues to believe the same to be
true notwithstanding the claim of North American for "equitable
subrogation" attempting to change the priorities of liens.

It is the

contention of this Trustee that he has a fiduciary obligation to both the
debtor and creditor under the B&T deed of trust and that equitable
subordination would be detrimental and prejudicial to the rights .of the
debtor and creditor under the B&T Deed of Trust.
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3.

Except as stated herein, this Trustee has no further

knowledge. of the allegations of the Bill of Complaint and neither
admits nor denies them.

4.

Your Trustee advises that he gave proper notice of a

foreclosure under the said Deed of Trust, that he was prepared to go
forward with the Trustee's Sale, that he postponed the Trustee's Sale
at the request of plaintiffs, and that he incurred expenses of
approximately $850.00 in advertising and that he is entitled to
reimbursement.

In addition, your Trustee is entitled to a commission

for having advertised the said property in accordance with the Deed of
Trust and applicable statutory provisions.

5.

Because the plaintiffs seek equity they must do equity

which would require plaintiffs to reimburse your Trustee for his
expenses and commissions.

Any other result would be inequitable to

the Trustee, the noteholder and the debtor of the B&T Deed of Trust.
WHEREFORE, it is prayed that this Honorable Court provide aid

and direction to this Trustee, award him his costs against the plaintiffs,
his commissions, enter no orders to the prejudice of the B&T Deed of
Trust and grant such other and further relief as may be proper.

Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee
105 60 · Main Street
Suite 111
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 273-9086
Fax (703) 273-9088
Va. Bar No. 4937
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Certificate of Service
I certify that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage
prepaid to F. Douglas Ross, Esq., Odin, Feldman & Pittelman, 9302 Lee
Highway, Suite 1100, Fairfax, Virginia 22030 and to Glenn H. Silver,
Esq., Silver & Brown,10621 Jones Street, Suite 101, Fairfax Virginia
22030 and to Mohmmed and .Corina Y. Bouzghaia, 5219 Easton Drive,
Springfield, Virginia 22151 this 14th· day of September, 2000.

Justus
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
NORTH AMERICA~ MORTGAGE CO., et al. )
)
)

Complainants,

)

v.

)

Chancery No. 168300

)
)
)
)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC. et al.
Defendants.

RECEI"\7 ED
SEP 1 5 2000
BY:

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
COMPLAINANTS' MOTION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

I.

INTRODUCTION·

Complainants, North American Mortgage Company ("North American") and Karyn
T. Wilson, Trustee, have filed this Declaratory Judgment action asking that North American
be declared in a first lien position based upon principles of equitable subrogation·. Under
~

-

equitable subrogation, a lender who advances money to pay off a prior lien is entitled to ·
the lien priority position of the prior lien holder. Here, North American provided purchase
money financing for Defendants Mohammed and Corina Bouzghaia to purchase their
home. North American's loan proceeds were therefore used to pay off the prior first Deed
of Trust against the property.
Unbeknownstto the Bouzghaias and North American, however, there was a second
Deed of Trust against the property that was not discovered prior to the Bouzghaias'
purchase. That second Deed of Trust is in favor of Defendant 8&T Car Care Corporation

(''B&r) and was granted by the Bouzghaias' seller. As a result of the prior first lienholder

-17-

•,

being paid off, B&T now contends that it is in a first trust position and B&T seeks to
foreclose on the Bouzghaias' home.
This case presents a classic example of the circumstances that equitable
subrogation is intended to address. Under equitable subrogation, North American is
entitled to a first lien against the property in an amo.unt equal to the prior lien that was paid
off with North American's loan proceeds. Accordingly, North American filed its Motion far
Declaratory Judgment.
Because the facts are largely undisputed, North American and 8&T a.greed to
proceed on an expedited basis with a hearing scheduled for October 5, 2000 1•

II.

FACTS

The property at issue is known as 5219 Easton Drive, Springfield, Virginia 22151
("the Property"), and was purchased by Mohammed and Corina Bouzghaia on March 10,
2000 from Margaret M. Lynch ("Lynch"). (Bill of Complaint,

1I 7,

Grounds of Defense of

B&T, 1I 7; copies of the Bill of Complaint and Grounds of Defense are attached as Exhibits
,_

I.I.I

A and 8 respectively.)

sen
The Bouzghaias' purchase money lender was North American, which lent the
Bouzghaias $208,250.00. (A copy of the Settlement Statement is attached as Exhibit C.)
The Bouzghaias executed a Deed of Trust in favor of North American, which was recorded
at Deed Book 11283, Page 0314, among the land records of Fairfax County. (Complaint

1

The parties agreed to a briefing schedule where North American's brief is due
on September 15, 2000; B&Ts Opposition Memorandum is due on September29,
2000 and North American's Reply is due on October 2, 2000.

2
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1MJ 8-10,

Grounds of Defense,

mf a~10.)

As Would be expected of a purchase money

lender, it was the intention of North American thatthe North American Deed of Trust would
be a first lien against the Property. (Complaint,

1f 11;

Grounds of Defense, 1J 11.) The

Bouzghaias are expected to testify at the hearing that they also intended that North
American receive a first lien position.
One Ninety Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Eight Dollars and Seven Cents

($198,928.07) of North American's loan to the Bo.uzghaias was used to pay off Lynch's
existing first Deed of Trust against the property in .favor of Fleet Mortgage. (Complaint,
12; Grounds of Defense,

1I

1I 12.) Testimony at the hearing will prove that although a title

search was done on behalf of the closing agent, that search failed to disclose the Second
Deed of Trust against the property in favor of B&T, securing the original principle sum of
$150,000.00 ("the B&T Deed of Trusf) 2 • Because the title search failed to disclose the
B&T Deed of Trust, North American and the Bouzghaias were unaware of its existence.
The 8&T Deed of Trust was granted by the Bouzghaias' ~eller, Lynch, and B&T

-2

w
lo-
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en

knew when it made its loan, that its Deed of Trust ·was in a second lien position.
.

-

(Complaint, ,Y 14; Grounds of Defense,

1I 1-4.)

The land records further demonstrate that

B&Ts Second Deed of Trust was essentially unsecured. Lynch purchased the Property
for- $210,000~ with purchase money financing in the amount of $199,500. (Copies of
Lynch's Deed and Purchase Money Deed of Trust are attached as Exhibits D and E,
respectively.)

2

Subsequent to the execution of the B&T Deed of Trust, B&T was merged into
Centreville Car Care, Inc., which is the surviving corporation.

3
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Lynch did little to curtail the principal of her First Deed of Trust and the payoff for
that lien was $198,928.07. at the time Lynch sold the Property to the Bouzghaias.
(Complaint, 1112; Grounds of Defense, 1f 12.) Moreover, the equity securing B&rs Second
Deed of Trust did not increase through appreciation of the Property because the
Bouzghaias purchased the Property for $210,000, which is also what Lynch had paid for
the Property (Exhibits C and D). In fact, when Lynch sold the Property to the Bouzghaias,
she received only $3,953.93 after paying off her First Deed of Trust and the other costs of
sale (Exhibit C).
B&T therefore not only knew that its Deed of Trust was in a second lien position, it
also knew that its Deed of Trust was almost entirely unsecured. Nevertheless, B&T now
asserts that it is entitled to a windfall of being in a first lien position and 8&T has advised
the Bouzghaias that it intends to foreclose on their home.
North American has filed this Declaratory Judgment action because under the well
established principles of equitable subrogation, it is North American, as the Bouzghaia's
purchase money lender, that is entitled to the first lien on the Property by virtue of having
paid off the prior first lien holder.

4
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Ill.

A.

ARGUMENT

Under Equitable Subrogation North American Is Entitled To Be in A First Lien

Position.
1.

Eauitable Subroaation Is Wefl ..Established in Virginia.
Virginia has long recognized the principle of ·equitable subrogation, which

allows a lender who pays off a prior lien to maintain the lien priority position of the prior lien
holder.
For example, in Federal Land Bank v. Joynes, 179 Va. 394 (1942), the Virginia

i

Supreme Court reversed a Circuit Court's decision denying a lenders claim for

N

$

z

- ~
>

subrogation. In Joynes, Thomas and Garnett Joynes applied to the Federal Land Bank

~~

and the Land Bank Commissioner for loans that were to be secured by a first and second

x

~~

~~~

lien, respectively. One of the purposes of the loans was to pay off the existing first trust

~~=

iu~N

~~
.,_u.i

g

lender whose loan was in default and who was threatening foreclosure .

~~

~

Before the closing of the new loans, the attorney who prepared the abstract of title

~

discovered the existence of a second lien in favor of Mrs. Joynes. The title information

=
LU

~

disclosing Ms. Joynes' liens was sent to the Federal Land Bank's Baltimore office where
the loan documents were prepared. Through inadvertence and oversight, the lenders
failed to require Mrs. Joynes to subordinate her lien and the loans were closed. The
proceeds of the loans were used to pay off, among other things, the prior first lien against
the property.
The land records therefore indicated that Mrs. Joynes was in a first lien position and
the new lenders were in a second and third lien position, respectively. Mrs. Joynes

5
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subsequently filed a Bill in Chancery to declare her lien to be in a first position. The
lenders filed a cross-bill asking that they be subrogated to the rights of the prior lienholder
whose lien had been paid with their loan proceeds.
The Circuit Court denied the lenders' subrogation claim and the Supreme Court
reversed. The Court defined subrogation as:
". . . the substitution of another person in the place of the creditor to
whose rights he succeeds in relation to the debt. This doctrine is not
dependent upon contract, nor upon privity. between the parties; it is the
creature of equity and is founded upon principles of natural justice. n

179 Va. at 401.
In reversing the Circuit CourtT the Virginia Supreme Court emphasized the strength
of the equitable subrogation doctrine in Virginia:
"Virginia has long been committed to a liberal application of the
principle of subrogation ... 'In no other jurisdiction has the doctrine been
more firmly adhered to or more liberally expounded and applied, to meet the
exigencies of particular cases, than in Virginia."'
Id. at 402, citations omitted.

The Court therefore held:
"Reduced to simple terms, in effect we have a case where there are
senior and junior mortgages. At the request of the holder of the senior
mortgage the appellants advanced the money to satisfy the obligation
secured under that mortgage with the intent of both parties that the
appellants would have a first mortgage. Through their own negligence,
which has prejudiced no one's rights, they failed to procure a first mortgage.
A court of equity under such circumstances and in view of the prevailing
equities in their favor will keep alive the senior mortgage and allow the
appellants to be subrogated thereto."
Similarly, in Bankers Loan & Company v. Hornish, 94 Va. 608 (1897), the Virginia
Supreme Court again reversed a Circuit Court for failing to recognize a lenders right to

6
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equitable subrogation. In Hornish, a purchase money lender, Fidelity Loan & Trust Co.
("Fidelity1'), was threatening to foreclose on its first Deed of Trust. The debtors obtained
a loan from Bankers Loan & Company to satisfy Fidelity's note. At the time of the new loan
there were certain judgment liens against the property that were junior to Fidelity's Deed
of Trust.
After the loan proceeds were paid to Fidelity, the judgment lienholders brought suit
to subject the property to the satisfaction of their. liens. The Circuit Court held that the
Banker Loan & Co.'s Deed of Trust was junior to the judgment liens and the Supreme
Court reversed.
The Supreme Court held that it did not need to decide wheth~r the· second lender
was entitled to hold the notes as a bona fide purchaser for value because:
"[U]nderthefacts and circumstances of this case, appellantwas, upon
well-established principles of natural justice, entitled to be subrogated to the
lien of the deed of trust securing the note_s paid by it."

94 Va. at 612.
In language directly applicable to the case now before the Court, the Virginia
Supreme Court further held that:
"Nor have appellees any rig ht to complain that appellant is subrogated
to the original purchase money lien paid by it. They have· no intervening
equity that is prejudiced. The lien that is preserved in favor of appellant was
upon the property before and since their judgments were obtained. It was
a debt due from their debtor and has never been discharged by him.
Appellees are in no worse position than they were when their judgments
were obtained and equity and good consci~nce forbid that they should be
enriched at the expense of appellant."

94 Va. at 612-13.
7
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These well-established principles of equitable subrogation require that North
American be equitably subrogated to the first lien. position of Fleet Mortgage in the amount
of $.198,928.07, which represents the portion of North American's loan proceeds that was
used to pay off Fleet Mortgage.
As in Hornish and Joynes, there is no prejudice to 8&T because it remains· in the
same second trust position that it has knowingly been in since it made its loan and to hold
otherwise would unjustly .enrich B&T and be contrary to fundamental equitable principles.

8
N
N

8.

The Closing Agent's Failure to Discover B&T's Second Deed of Trust Does
·Not Bar North American's Right to Equitable Subrogation.
·

~

.

%

~

s:

B&T apparently contends that North American's failure to discover B&T's existing

x·

3: ~

Second Deed of Trust bars North American from its right to equitable subrogation. This

~~

~~~

contention has been routinely rejected by courts in Virginia and

~~~

Quite to the contrary, as the cases below demonstrate, situations involving a missed lien

e~~

._w

throug~out the country.

~~

s
s
~

~

~

are among the most common instances where equitable subrogation is applied.
For example, in Federal LandBank v. Jovnes, 17-9 Va. 394 (1942), Mrs. Joynes had
initially been in a second lien position, but sought to be declared in a first lien position when
the first trust was paid off and she had not been asked to subordin.ate her lien. Mrs.
Joynes argued thatthe new lender had forfeited any rights it might have had to subrogation
as a result of its negligence in not availing itself of the information contained in the title
abstract which disclosed Mrs. Joynes' equitable lien.

The Virginia Supreme Court

unequivocally rejected that contention holding that "... the negligence of the subrogee
must be more than ordinary negligence to bar the application of subrogation." Id. at 404.

8
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The court also provided several other examples where a lenders negligence in
failing to discovery a lien would not bar equitable subrogation:
1)

A lender who advances money to discharge a prior lien and does not search

the records to discover other liens, but relies on the borrower's assurances that there are
no other liens;
2)

A lender who advances money to pay off a first mortgage and allows the loan

to close without receiving releases from materialmen, where the lender knew that
construction was ongoing on the property (citing Hoagland & Co. v. Decker. 224 N.W. 14
(Neb. 1929));
3)

A lender who advances money to pay off a first lien but does not examine a

title report that disclosed an existing second Deed of Trust (citing Martin v. Hickenlooper,

59 P.2d 1139 (Utah 1936)).
Here, a title search was made but for some reason did not pick up the B&T Deed
of Trust. Surely, this oversight by the title examiner is not anything other than ordinary

-~

negligence. In fact, North American itself was not at all negligent because North American
properly relied on a title examiner's report. North American's situation therefore does not
even rise to the level of the Virginia Supreme Court's examples of a lender's excusable
neglect; to wit: a lender who does not search the land records, or who does not examine
a title report that was provided. The title examiner's failure to discovery the B&T Second
Deed of Trust therefore does not precl~de equitable subrogation for North American.
Virginia's doctrine on this issue is consistent with that of courts across the country.
In East Boston Savings Bankv. Ogan, 701 N.E. 2d 331 (Mass. 1998), the Massachusetts

9
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Supreme Court upheld a lender's right to equitable subrogation on facts virtually identical
to those in this case. (A copy of this case is attached as Exhibit F.)
In Ogan, Edward Toner purchased a property with a purchase money loan and his

-

own sizeable down payment. A combination of those funds was used to pay off the
existing first mortgage against the property. Unbeknownst to the parties, however; there
was a second Deed of Trust against the property that the lender's closing attorney did not
discover.

On summary judgment, the trial court granted a declaratory judgment

recognizing the. fender's right to equitable subrogation and the Massachusetts Supreme
Court affirmed. As is the case in Virginia, the Court noted that subrogation is among the
long-recognized powers that courts have over mortgages. 701 N.E. 2d at 333.
The Court rejected the second trust holder's contention that the new lender was
barred from equitable subrogation due to its failure to discover the second trust. "We are
persuaded by the reasoning of courts that not only allow subrogation where the subrogee
has actual or constructive knowledge of the intervening mortgage, but also look to decide
~

-

if subrogation is inappropriate. 701 N.E. 2d at 335.
The Court held that the purchaser's lender was entitled to be equitably subrogated
to the prior first lien holder's position. The Court expressly noted that there was no
injustice to the second trust lender because it had always knowingly been in· a second
position. Allowing equitable subrogation kept the second trust lender in its same position,
whereas "[l]f equitable subrogation. is not applied, the defendant will be unjustly enriched
because she will ascend to first priority through no act of her own." 701 N.E. 2d at 336.

10
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In Smith v. State Savings & Loan Assn., 175 Cal. App. 3d 1092, 1098 (Cal. App.
1985), the California Court of Appeals also expressly held that a lender was entitled to
equitable subrogation based on paying off three senior liens, even though the lender did

-

not discover an existing fourth lien. The Court made clear that a negligent title search does
not bar a lender's right to equitable subrogation.
"Smith contends that State's failure to discover the recorded trust
deeds constitutes the type of 'culpable and inexcusably neglect' which will
justify denial of equitable subrogation (citations omitted). Smith is wrong.
Although equit~ble su~rogation. will be denied to a new lender who has
actual knowledge of the junior· encumbrance, it has long been the rule in
California that the fact that the junior encumbrance was recorded will not by
itself bar equitable subrogation (citations 9mitted)." (A copy of this case is
attached as Exhibit G.)
In United Carolina Bank v. Beesley, 663 A.2d 574, 576 (Maine 1995), the Supreme
Court of Maine recognized a lender's right to equitable subrogation and specifically held
that a negligent title search was not a bar to equitable subrogation.

~

"A mortgagee who, in performing a title search, negligently fails to
uncover an existing lien on the property is not precluded from the remedy of
equitable subrogation." 663 A.2d at 576. (A copy of this case is attached as
Exhibit H.)

5
en

In Tros Joist Coro. v. National Union Fire Insurance Co., 462 A.2d 603, 609 (NJ
supra. A.O. 1983), reversed. on other grounds 477 A.2d 817 (1984), the Court rejected the

very contention raised by B&T.
"There is no doubt that a mortgagee who negligently accepts a
mortgage without knowledge of intervening encumbrances will subrogate to
a first mortgage with priority over the intervening encumbrances to the extent
that the proceeds of the new mortgage are used to satisfy the old mortgage.
This result- is reached so that the holders of the intervening encumbrances
not be unjustly enriched at the expense of the new mortgagee" (citations
omitted). (A copy of this case is attached as Exhibit I.)

11
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In Ogan and Smith. as in Joynes. the issue involved a new lender and an existing
lienholder. In each instance, the new lender had failed to discovery an existing junior lien.
In each case, however. the court recognized that fundamental principles of equity and
subrogation required that the new lender retain the lien priority position of the paid off
lender, in order to avoid an unjust enrichment of the junior lienholder. The rationale of
these cases is sound and is clearly applicable to the case before the Court.

C.

Equitable Subrogation Applies to Sales As Well As To Refinances.
In the event that 8&T ~ontends that equitable subrogation should be limited to

refinance transactions, rather than sales like that involved in this case, such a contention
is without merit. Courts have routinely recognized that the same equitable principles that
require the application of equitable subrogation in refinance transactions, apply with equal
force in sales transactions.
In East Boston Savings Bankv. Ogan, 701N.E.2d 331(Mass.1998), the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts addressed this precise issue and expressly rejected the second
w

lien holder's contention that equitable subrogation did not apply to sales situations:

1-

5

(/)

.
"Because we find that the equities are substantially similar in
refinancing and sales transactions, and that application of equitable
subrogation to a sale is consistent with our precedent, we hold that equitable
subrogation applies in this case.n
701 N.E. 2d at 334.
Other courts have also held that equitable subrogation applies equally to sales
transactions.

In U.S. v. Avila, 88 F.3d 229 (3m Cir. 1996), the Third Circuit allowed

equitable subrogation in favor of a subsequent purchaser of property so that the

12
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purchasers and their lender had priority over federal tax liens that had attached to the
seller's property. In so holding, the Court pointed out "... that the chief rationale for
allowing equitable subrogation is ~o prevent the junior encumbrances from being unjustly
enriched at the expense of a new purchaser or mortgagee of the property. n 88 F. 3d at 238
(emphasis added).
Similarly, in Dietrich Industries. Inc. v. U.S.. 988 F.2d 568 {5th Cir. 1993), the Fifth
Circuit reversed the district court and. held that a purchaser who discharges a senior lien
as part of the purchase pri~e is entitled to subrogate to that senior lien position over a
junior recorded lien.
The Fifth Circuit noted that in Texas, as in Virginia," ... any person who pays the
debt of another to protect her own interest in property is entitled to subrogate to the rights
of the creditor whose claim was paid. [citations omitted] This rule extends to purchasers
who pay an existing mortgage debt as a part of the purchase transaction (citations
omitted). Id., at 571 (emphasis added).
These cases are directly on point and demonstrate that North American is entitled
to be in a first lien position in the amount of $198,928.07.

IV.

CONCLUSION

This case presents precisely the scenario that equitable subrogation is intended to
prevent. B&T knowingly accepted a Second Deed of Trust. North American loaned
purchase money_ to the Bouzghaias to allow them to purchase a home and both the
Bouzghaias' and North American expected North American's Deed of Trust to be in a first
lien position by virtue of paying off the first trust holder.

13
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B&T seeks to be unjustly enriched and placed in a first lien position as a result of
the Bouzghaia's closing agent not discovering the B&T Second Deed of Trust.
B&Ts position is contrary to equity and to long standing precedent. Accordingly,
.
North American is entitled to be subrogated to the first lien interest of Fleet Mortgage in the
amount of $198,928.07.
NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY
and KARYN T. WILSON, Trustee
By Counsel

ouglas R s, Esq., VSB #23070
ODIN, FEL. AN & PITILEMAN, P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 218·2127
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and accurate copy of the Memorandum in Support
of Complainants' Motion for Declaratory Judgment was hand delivered this 15th day of
September, 2000, to:
Glenn H. Silver, Esquire
SILVER & BROWN
10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Daniel M. Rathbun, Esquire
RATHBUN & GOLDBERG, P.C.
The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street, Suite 450
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

N:\DATA\CU~1\fdrlJI ·Brief (9-13-00).wpd
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

.r.OURT

FAJRFAW-~.Q!d,r,,J\_Y

NORTH AMERICAN MORT.GAGE COMPANY)
12701 Fair Lakes Circle, Suite 600
Fairiax, Virginia 22033

)
)

and

)
)

12701 Fair Lakes Circ!e, Suite 600

)
)
)

Fairfax, Virginia 22033

)

KARYN T. WILSON, Trustee

)
)
)

Complainants,

)

V.

Chancery No.

l0~30D

)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC.
Serve:
Registered Agent
C. Thomas Brown, Esq.
10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
F airiax, Virginia 22030

)
)
)
)

)
)

)

and

)
)

B&T CAR CARE, INC.
Registered Agent
Serve:
Glenn H. Silver, Esq.

and

)
)
)
)
)
)

JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR., Substitute Trustee
10560 Main Street, Suite 111
Fairiax, Virginia 22030

)
)
)
)

10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

and
MOHAMMED and CORINA Y. BOUZGHAJA
· 5219 Easton Drive
SpringtieJd, Virginia 22151

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)

Defendants.
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EXHIBIT

1

BILL OF COMPLAINT
Complainants, North American Mortgage Company and Karyn T. Wtlson, Trustee,
file this Bill of Complaint againstDefendants, Centreville Car Care, Inc., B&T Car Cate,
Inc., Justus M. Holme, Jr., Substitute Trustee, and Mohammed and Corina Y. Bouzghaia, ·
and in support thereof state as follows:

1.

North American Mortgage Company ("North American") is a Delaware

corporation, having a place of business at 12701 Fair Lakes Circle, Suite 600, Fairfax,
Virginia 22033.

2.

Karyn T. Wilson, Trustee ("VVilson") is the Trustee of a Deed of Trust for the

benefit of North American, which is the subject of this action.

/

3.

Defendant Centreville Car Care, Inc. ("Centreville") is a Virginia corporation

which, according to the State Corporation Commission's records, is the surviving
corporation ·of a merger with B&T Car Care, Inc.

·k'"

4.

Defendant B&T Car Care, Inc. (''8&T") is a Virginia corporation which,

according to the State Corporation Commission's records, was merged into Centreville.

r;i s.

Defendant Justus M. Holme, Jr., Substitute Trustee ("Holme"),. is a Trustee

of a Deed of Trust securing B&T and/or Centreville, which Deed of Trust is at issue in this
suit. No relief is being· sought against Holme personally and he is being named merely
because he is a party in interest in his Trustee capacity.
6.

Mohamr:ned and Corina Y.

Bouzghaia are adult residents of the

Commonwealth of Virginia, residing at 5219 Easton Drive, Springfield, Virginia 22151.

2
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7.

On or about March 10, 2000 the Bouzghaias purchased 5219 Easton Drive,

Springfield, Virginia 22151 (the "Property) from Margaret M. Lynch. The Deed evidencing
that conveyance is recorded in D.eed Book 11283, Page 0312, among the land records of
Fairfax County.

8.

The Bouzghaias' purchase money lender was North American, which lent the

Bouzghaias $208,250.00.
9.

The Bouzghaias executed a Deed of Trust in favor of North American ("the .

North American Deed of Trust"), the Trustee for which was Wilson.
10.

The North American Deed of Trust is recorded at Deed Book 11283, Page

0314, among the land records of Fairfax County.
11.

It was the intention of the Bouzghaias and North American that the North

American Deed of Trust be a first lien against the Property.
~~ ·12.

One Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Eight Dollars and

Seven Cents ($198,928.07) of North American's lean to the Bouzghaias was used to pay
off their sefler' s existing first Deed of Trust against the Property in favor of Fleet Mortgage .
..........__

;,,: 13.

Unbeknownst to North American and the Bouzghaias, at the time of their

dosing there was also a deed of trust against the Property in favor of B&T, securing the
original principal sum of $150,000.00 (the "8&T Deed of Trusf').

r

14.

The 8&T Deed of Trust is recorded in Deed Book 10159, Page 1832 among

the tand records of Fairfax County.

The 8&T Deed of Trust was granted by the

Bouzghaias' seller and was given as a second deed of trust against the Property.

3
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15.

The Note secured by the B&T Deed of Trust is apparently in default, and

subsequent to the Bouzghaias' closing, the Bouzghaias and North American were advised
that B&T intended to foreclose an its Deed of Trust, which B&T contends is in a first lien
position in light of the payoff of Fleet Mortgage.
16.

It is North American-, however, that is entitled to a first lien position against

the Property because North American is equitably subrogated to the prior first Deed of
Trust position of Fleet Mortgage to the extent of $198,928.07, by virtue of North American's
loan proceeds paying off the prior first lien in favor of Fleet Mortgage in that amount.

17.

A genuine case or controversy therefore exists between North.American and

8&T as to their respective lien priorities, which must be resolved before B&T can foreclose
on its Deed of Trust.
WHEREFORE, North American Mortgage Company, by counsel, requests that this
Court enter a decree declaring that North American Mortgage Company is equitably
subrogated to the prior mortgage lender's first trust position in the amount of S198,928.07,
and for such other and further relief as this Court deems appropriate.
NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY
and KA.RYN T. WILSON, Trustee
By Counsel

~~u/JtL

~glas Rp'ss,'""Esq., VSB #23070
ODIN, FELDl\AAN & PITILEMAN, P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 218-2127
N:'°-'TA\CUEHT\1~ - 6111 cf CcmOl&IU -

a&T CM <:Me et ;a. (8-214Jl.wiiG

4
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VIRGINIA:

IN TilE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
North American Mortgage Company
et al.
.
-

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

v.

)

Centreville Car Care, Inc.

et al.

Defendants

)
)
)
)

In Chancery No. 168300

...

GROUNDS OF DEFL""iSE OF CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC.
and B&T CAR CARE, INC.

COMES NOW Centteville Car Care, Inc. and B&T Car Care, Inc. by counsel, as
and for their grounds of defense to the Bill of Complaint tiled herein and state as follows:
1.

These defendants have insufficient knowledge or information concerning

the st.ate of corporation of North American Mongage Company but admits that it has an
....

office at 12701 Fair Lakes Circle, Suite 600, Fairfax, Virginia 22033.
2.

.

With respect to paragraph "2" it is on:Ly admitted that according to the land

records of Fairfax County, Virginia that Karyn T. Wtlso~ Trustee was named as the
Trustee of a deed of Trust for the benefit ofNorth American which is the subject of this
action.
3.

The allegations of paragraph "3" are admitted.

4.

The allegations of paragraph "4" are admitted.

5.

The allegations of paragraph "S' are admitted.

6.

This defendant has insufficient knowledge or information concerning

Mohammed and Corina Y. Bouzghaia but believe the allegations to be true.

7.

...

The allegations of paragraph "7" are admitted.

-35~
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EXHIBIT

8.

The defendants have insufficient knowledge or information to admit or

deny the truth of the allegations of paragraph "8". However, the land records of Fairfax
County, Virginia show the ·plaintiff North American to be the beneficiary of a deed of
trust recorded at Deed Book 11283 at page 0314 among the land records ofFaitfax

County, Virginia., it is recited that the deed of trust secures a note in the original principal
amount of $208,250.00 and that Wilson is named as.the trustee thereunder. It is denied

that all of the funds advanced were for the actual purchase of the real property in issue.
9.

The defendants have insufficient knowledge or information to admit or

deny the truth of the allegations of paragraph "9". However, the land records ofFaiifax
County, VU"ginia show the plaintiffNorth .American to be the beneficiary of a deed of
trust recorded at Deed Book 11283 at page 0314 among the land records ofFairfax

-

County, Vrrginia, it is recited that the deed of trust secures a note in the original principal
amount of $208,250.00 and that Wilson is named as the trustee thereunder. It is denied
that all of the funds advanced were for the actual purchase of the real property in issue.

10.

The defendants have insufficient knowledge or information to admit or

deny the truth of the allegations of paragraph "1 O". However, the land records of Fairfax
County, 'rirginia show the plaintiff North .American to be the beneficiary of a deed of
trust recorded at Deed

Book 11283

at page

0314 among the land records.· of Fairfax

County, Virginia, it is recited that the deed of trust secures a note in the original principal
· amount of $208,250. 00 and that Wilson is named as the trustee thereunder. It is denied
that all of the funds advanced were for the actual purchase of the real propeny in issue.

11.

With respect to the Bouaghaias it is unknown what their intentions were

and therefore the allegation is denied. With respect to North American the allegation is

-36-

..

admitted. However, North American knew that if there was an encumbrance upon the
property at the time it loaned funds to the Bouaghaias, that its loan would. be inferior to

that already of record.
12.

The allegations of paragraph "12" are admitted.

13.

The allegations of paragraph "13" are denied.

14.

The allegations.of paragraph "14" are.admitted. However, it is was the

intention of the parties to that deed of trust that if the first lien deed of trust was
discharged or released that the B&T deed of trust would become the first lien deed of
trust and would be superior to all other encumbrances.

15.

The allegations of paragraph "15"' are admitted except for the wording

"apparently". The said deed of trust is in default by reasoµ of non-payment as well as for

breach of other covenants including but not limited to the "Due on Saie:t provision.
16.

The allegations of paragraph "16" are denied.

17.

The allegations of paragaph "17" are denied. It is affirmatively stated that

the B&T deed of trust is a first lien deed of trust upon the subject premises.

1.8.

By Way of further .~swer and Grounds of Defense these defendants state
·,

as follows:

a.

That at all times relevant to these proceedings, th~ defendants

herein had a lien upon the real property in issue and that upon the release of the

encumbrance that was superior in priority to that of these defendants, the defendants'
deed of trust became a first lien upon the real property as a matter of law.

b.

The plaintiffs were aware at all times relevant hereto that if there

were prior encumbrances upon the real property that were not paid at the time of

-37-

settlement of their loan that their loan would be inferior in priority to the prior
encumbrances.
c.

The plaintiffs had actual and/or constructive knowledge of the state

of the title and existence of the lien of the defendants' deed of trust at the time of making
·..
its loan to the Bonaghaias and nevertheless procee:ied to loan money to the Bouzghaia.
d.

T11ese defendants intend to rel.)' on the doctrines oflaches,

estoppel, waiver, negligence, lack of clean hands and such other and further equitable
doctrines that may be applicable including but not limited to "equity follows the law",
"where equities are equal priority in time will prevail", "where one of two innocent

parties must suffer, he who caused the loss must bear the burden".

...

e.

The plaintiffs have an adequate remedy at law.

f.

The plaintiffs were mere volunteers and are not entitled to the

relief requested.
g.

Equitable subrogation is not available to the plaintiffs under the

circumstances of this case.
h.

To p~t equitable subrogation would be contrary to the law of

this Commonweal~ would result in prejudice to these defendants and would be
inequitable and constitute the taking of property without compensation. '::
1.

Plaintiffs have threatened that if they are granted priority of lien

that they may institute a "friendly foreclosure" in an attempt to clear the Bouzghaia's title

to their property by credit bidding at such a foreclosure and.having the second lien deed
of trust owned by these defendants extinguished. Such a state of events would be

prejudicial to these defendants and would be prejudicial to their rights.
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J.

At. all times, it was the expectation of these defendants that if the

fun lien deed of trust was released that their deed of trust would achieve a first lien
status. Additionally, these·defendan~ had the expectation that the real property could not

be sold without their consent or without their being paid off.

·.

le.

Ally allegations not specifically addressed are deemed denied.

1.

These defendants are entitled .tQ. be reimbUISed their costs,

expenses and attorneys' fees.
CENrREvillE CAR CARE, !Ne.

B&:T CAR CARE, !Ne.
BY COUNSEL

Srr.VER & BROWN
A PROFESSIONAL COR..-OORATION
10621 JONES STR.EET
SUITE 101
FAIRFAX, VmoINIA 22030
TEL. 703 591-6666
FAX. 703 591-5618 ·

,//vL)!t
GLENNH. SILVER VSB#l5722

C. THOMAS BROWN, VSB#23743
COUNSEL. FOR CEm'REVlLLE CAR CARE, !Ne.
B&T CAR CARE, !Ne.
Certificate· of Serlice

I certify that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid to F.
Douglas Ross, Esq., Odi~ Feldman & Pittelman, 9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100, Fairfax,
Virginia 22030 and Justus M. Holme, Jr., 10560 Main Street, Suite 111, Fairfax, Vtrgini
a 22030 and to Mohmmed and Corina Y. Bouzghaia, 5219 Ea.uonDrive, Springfield,
Virginia 22151 this ti day of September, 2000.
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THIS DEED
'tAX MAP N'O.: 071·3-04-00lS-A
\

HAX>Z

M. \ Agaas.i,

chis~cia.y

G:i:ancee.

of

~~ • Le~

l39a by

and ber:-ween

Saz:m.el.

Sele Ow:~ -Gran~and ~a:-a t: K.. 'Ly.cc:h, Sale ~,
·

\

wrrs:sssx-:x. chac ~or and in caaside=acion cf ehe sum of re=
tloll.ars ($ 10 .ao> and c:cher good and valuable co::s~d.cracion,

:ecei?C of which is herel=y ac:k.n.owledged. che G:a..~cor does grac.c,
.barga~. sell a.ad convey in fee sim1;1le and wil:h Ge..~al Wal:::a.91cy =~
Tii:le, unc.o ~he G=a:u:ee, a.s aol.e ow=.e:-, ~'le following described
p=oper:y sicuat:.e. ly1.:v; aad being in Fa.irfa.x Cauncy, s~ar:e of

=

--

.Virg!..'"1.ia. co wic:

I.oi: Nambarad l8·A. Bloc:Jc: 32, lte111ubd:!.v1aic=. o~ P~a o~
Sec:ci==. 14.•0 a:ld. 14-K, lrOK':X SPR.l:ltGnm.D. 8JI 12.e same
duJ.y cled.icaead, ;.l.at:ed a::d. raco=ded i : l)oed Book i1so a.r:
£:.S&ge 24'.,., a.mc:ig cha La.:d Rec:o:d.s a! 1a.~:ax Cou=.ty,
Vi:go:.i.:J.a.
•

:'hi.a c:o:vayance i • mAC!.e subj ec: 1: t:o
::ase=ic:t:.iesis. eaaem.eACtJ and :-:l.gl:u:a

~
c~

cove.a.a:. t:.a, cc:di t:.i cz:is,
o~ rac:ard.

way

::har: sa..ic! Granccr !las c~e :ighr: :o
c~e afcresaid prope:ey; cha: :he Gra:cc:r ha.a acne r.o ace cc
enc:~mee:
said prope:~y;
:hac che G=ancee sh.all have quiec
pcssess:.an of saic p.:-aper-=y; a.ru:l ch.ac ~he Grar.i:cr will e.xecur:e ~uc:=.
't'D <a.AN':'Olt. covenancs

ccr.vey

fur-:her ass"U.rances a.= may be :::equisiee.
WJ:T.NESS ~he followi~g signa~~es a~d

seals:

... -2
-~

...S....-...o--=.-'--¥.......A....oct...,,._.....; _ _ ( sEA.t.}

·---·-~-·------

.occ:.unen c · Prepared
Vi..~i.nJ.a

Samuc.l M.· Agaasj.

by Sha.r=ia
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OF

I Hereby

Ce::-:i.~y.

~¥"elf

cha.c cm ch.is

day of

¥t1~

A=tC..S.114 '9,1-4.AM~A,ct..ehe sucs~iber, a. Ncu:a..-y
s aC'.e of ehe
, in and for che
.,
e::sona1ly a.ppea:ec Sumel x.
A.Q'aaa:L, wb.ose t1ame is sign d co che fc:iregoing d.cc:umen: ack:::owledged
che same cefc=e me :.n my j urisdic:cicn afo:esaici.
l.996 'before me,
Pu})l.ir: fer c.h.e
COUNT":! OF

Mai 1 Ba.clc t:c :
GRAmD (Sl ADt>USS

t

s2i9 Eascor. Drive

Spri~gf~eld,
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DEED OF TRUSI

5?

l
1

-

~ f

of
I
I

!

T:-iIS OEED Or TR.U~~ty Imtnsmc:tt'9) is made ca $Ul&'Si3e-{
'the gr:mtar is ~ ~

'!be inst= is

32l,

l996 •

~'T'!l'3".~

("'Be~

VIJ1aY \ - - 9F ~ c::itlN'.t'%

Virg:inia. i:rust:cs (a:y CAc cC wham may ac: md who arc rc!cm:d m a:s -r'rmtcc•).
The bcae6riary is
!"l:NAlrnI. ~ J::N:.
which is orpa.iz::d and c::cisting uadc: the laws oC
'!SB ~ OE' ~
•
mdwhosc address is 7617 ~ BJ:VEa ~, SCXIZ JOO, ~' V!RGINJ:A 22003

Bcr:ow.:r owes L=dcr the: priDc::iplll sum at

CNE SI:H:JaEO mEL'!' NJliB 'ISX&\."E

cu.s.

~

\t.=d=1·

BtH:R2C

AND Nl/1000c0an
s l.99,SOo.oo ). nm debt is md==:d by
Bcrrowc:r's oaic dated the same date as this Sccuriry lmtramca.t ("'Noa:•). whidt prO'lidcs !or mmthly pqmcllll.
wirh the full debt. il oat paid c:mtic:, due md pil1ablc
~ 1S:r,
2026 •
"nm Secmny Imtrumcut scc:urcs to t.=dcr: (a) the rr:paym=.t cC the debt &:Yidmccd by =sc Nau:. wim izw:res:.
aad all ~ cn=sjnns md modillcaz:iaas c! me Net=; (b) dlc: ~t o! all odM:r smm, wim imcn::st.
acmmc:::d under puagraph 7 ta protc:: tbc se::arity o! mis Sccmi:y Insaumczu; md (c) me pc::r!mmzm=: a!
3at rowers c:aw:zwm aad agrccmcDa midcr this Secaricy Imuum=t and me Nor.&:. Fer :ms pmpc11e, Beu owct
im:¥oc:a.bly gnma and c:mM:)'S m Trusu=.. m tnst. with pcw-=r
sa1.c, me following dc:sct'bcd prap:ny locmcd iA
EAim:AX.
Couty, V"u-ginic
u:r!! 18-A, BJ:.CX:1t 32, RESCBOIVISJ:Ol OE PARIS OF S2CI'IOt 14-0 ANO l'-2, N::Rl'£
~, ~ cc::cR?.'!', v.matN!A ~ '!SE Sile ~ ~ CEO~,
P!M'm> ANO RP.CJEUED IN CEm 3:X'£ 1760 X:? PJl.GE! 244, AtOG ~ :ANO m:::::sc:s
CF ~ CX!Hl'!, ~.

=

ae

l

I

l
i

I
1

I
l

\\

C-(.~

'"\"d:..lo

~ ·~

5219 ~ tia:'VE

22151

(Stm:el

Co.
I

~I
[Ctyj

\Pl'Dp:ny Addr=ssj:

(Zlp C;idcJ

TOc:ran:mR. WtTH ail tbc imprcv=si:atS aaw or bcn:atter c:n=:cd oa tbc ~. and aJ1 c:ac::m=cs.
alJPurtcaaDc=. aad fimlri:s aaw ar ticrcait=' a put aC me property. All rc:pW:cmc::na md addilimls stm.U &llo be
covcn:d by tbis Sa:mi'C)' ID:mumcnr. All o! me !orcgaing is r=fcTcd ta ill this Sc:cmity Imtrum=st u the
C'rcpc:ny.·
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I'1IN mt J:;:m::a
BOUOWER ~ mac Sarrawc:r is lawfully si:iscd of the c:s:aa: h.cn:by calm:)'Cd and ba die rigb.t m
gr.a.A: ad c:acm::y d:u: Property ad tmt the Prap:ny is wi==mbc=d, ~ far c:u=mbrml=s oC r=md.
Bauuwc:f wamAll ad will dcf=d pmily me cidc to Cbc Propc:ny apiml all claims zmd dcmuds. subjcc:
co 811:/ ==mbrms=s o! rc=rd.

nm Saam.rt"Y INsnltJMEZn' c:ambiac:s gszi!arm CCM:UJllS !ct aaticmal use &ad i:zaa-cmilmal CC¥alm1S wim
Iimirm variadcm by jarisdic::iOA to c:cnstimcc a mzi!mm sccmity imtrum=ic CCM:riag n::d prgpcny.
UNtfOKM CO'VENAN'tS. Bauowcr ud L=d=' =w:mat md :&gr= a follows:

L Pa,mc:m at ?Mdpal and ma::n:a:; Pn:pa,mcat Uld t.ua Oaarics. Bou owe sh:aJl prampdy psy whc:a due thr:
primipd of ud iAtc:rc:s: oa tbc debt cridc:ccd by ch= Nctc a:d 1111)' prc:paym=c and lace cbargc:s due v.m.U:r the.
Nate:.
::Z. Fads

r.. T.azs and Immum:.

Subjcc: to apPW:ablc law or to a wrictcll waiw:' by L.cadcr, Bcrrawu' sball •
pay to t.== a: me day mcmbly paymc:ms arc due tmdcr the Noac. uatil the Note is paid m tuJ1. a mm
c-P=dsi Car: (a) ~ m:ic:s aad ' " 11mu wtW:h may amdn priaricy av=- dm Sccuity Iml:rumczsc as a liCll
tAc: Ptopc:ny; (b) ye::arty Jcucbold paymcna or ground rmm cm me Propcrcy, i! aay; (c) ycuty b:aud or pmpcft1
immaa= premiums; (d) ycuty aced iasmma: premiums. !f uy; (o) ycu1y mcmpp immucc premiums. it mr.
md (f) my smns pmyablf: by ~ to I..=dcr, m u:mdan= wim Che prarisimzs cC paragraph a. iA ll= oC die
paymczzt o! manpg-c immaDcc prcmimm. ncsc it&::ms an =il.cd 9E:sc::rcw lccm.s.. Leader amy, ac llll'f ==.
caUc:: md bold Funds mm amaw:lC aoc ta ==:cd me mm:imum amounc a bmder tar a Ccdc:mily rdaced mcrqagc
lam. may rcquiR· for Sorrowc"s c::sc:"OW' iu::::otmc wuicr the !cdc:al. Rc:a1 Ssmre Scmcmcnc PtOCC:duTCS Al: of 1974
as ammdcd !ram ti.me m dmc, 11 U.S.C. i 2601 t:t zq. (LU:S1' A j, aalc:ss uolhcr- Jaw mac applies m mo funds
sea a lc:sscr amoanr. U sc. L=d:r may, &e IJ:EY time.. callee: and tiafd .Funds in 11.11. amoant ace m i::r=cd the lc:sscr
the basis al =z.n=it daa. aad rcasomble csdmar= o!
amaucc. L=d::r may estimate die amauac o! fa.ads due
=:p=dimrcs oC futmc E=row It=m or a~ macconhmc: with applicable law.
The Funds sb:zil be bdd mu m:si:iau:ici:i wticsc dcpcsii:s nr1: imur=l by a tcd=a1 agcnc:y, i=m'ummrality. or
(iAduding L=dc:r, il L=d:r is me: aa imt:imtio:) or in my Fcdcta1 Kame U..C .Baar- U=dCf' shall apply
the Funds ta pay die E:scow Iu:ms. L=dcr may act dl:argc Borravn:r far holding BDd applyizlg du: .F'U12ds.
amiuaily aaaly.dag me CC'OW a.c=W1t, or YC:ri!yiag me Ssc:cw Ircms, wU=s L.c:adc:r pays Bal'TOW'C:Z' bm::tcst ca me
Fuads and applicr.blc law pcrmia L.cndcr co make mdl a. dm.rg=. H~. t.cadcr may rcqtzin: 9C'l'rO'M:: co pay &
~~c.Qmc cb:ugc far Ul illdcpcad=t rm esmtc ZC re:parriDI sc:vicc used by I..=dcr izi CODAcc:ioc with dm loan..
ua.tc:ss applicable law provides acbctwisc. UaJ.c:ss u agr=mm: is made: or llpplicablc lzw requires mcc:n:st to be
paid. t.=dcr sbAiJ a.ct be rcqui=i to ply Barraw.:r &z:y Ult==: Qr' cumap OU the EUJlds. BaUCWc:r' and I.czsdcz'
may a.gr= mwriting. b.~, th&t mr.i:n:si shall be paid= the Funds. Leader shall give-to BcmJWV. vtiebcuc
=hm'gc. an. azmuat ac::aumiag o! the Fu11ds., showing acdi:s md debits to Cbc Fuzid:s md me purpose !or wbidl
cac:b dcbic ta me funds was ~ Tbc Puzads a.re pledged IS adclitirmal sccuri:; Ccr all swm sccmcd by tbis
S=micy Imtrum=t.
IC :he Fuads held 'by L..cadcr ==:cd tbc amouats p:rmicecd tO be held by appiic:ablc law. I..=dcr sbail a=:aum

i

l

·•a
•
·:

i

..;
1

.1

=

i

l
j

=

=mr

Bo:rawcr Cw me ===s Fuads i: ac:orda.ac:: witb me n:quircmcms o! applie1blc law. U me llmCUltt at Uzc
Funds bc1d by Leader at my~ is aot suaidcat t0 pay tbc ==aw 1:c:m whca. due, L=dc:' may so aoc:ify
Borrower mwriting. md. msucb case: Scrrowc: shall pay co t..=dcr :he &m01lllt ccccssa:y co make up the
dcfidcm:y. BarraM:::" sbaJ1 make up chc dc.W:icuc:y i: ao man: Ulan t'NQw mocd:lly paymc:azs, at t.=dcr"s sate
discrc:ica..
Upcn paymc:ar in full cl all swm secured by this Scr:uricy I:stnmcnc. t.=dcr shall prampdy refund ta
Sorrower my Funds llcid by L.=dc:r. It. W1dc: paragraph Zl. L=dcr sbail acquire or sell the Prapcny, t.=dcr.
prior ta tbc iu::quisiciail or sa!c oC cbc Pro~. shall apply uy Fuizds held by I..cmicr isc Che time oC acquimioa or
sale as & c:cdir apjmt the sums secured by cbis Security .lnm-um=t.
J. Appllcadcua G( PaymcntL Unless appHc:ablc law provides od1a:rwi=. ail paymcz1a n:ccM:d by t..cndcr 1llldr:r
pangmphs l and 2 shall be applied: fint,. to uy prcpaymcat c:!:w'gcs due tiadc:' the Note; sc:c:D11d. to amcnma
p:&llllblc wider ;=agnph l: ~ ta hucn:u due; !aur:h. to princip:al due:; ud last, m azry lau: c:bargcs due uadcr
Che: Nate.
4. Oargi:s; Um. Barrawc:r shall pay IJl QXC. :r=smcna. :hargcs. .llncs and impositions amib11tablc m me
Prop:rry whicb may amain priority over aw. Sccu.rity Imtnamcn:. and lc:ascbald paymcncs ar grauad rmu. i£ aay.
Borrower shaU pay these oblipciam in tbc mmmcr prorided in paagm'Pii 2. or iC noc ~ m. mat uwmcr,
BomJWa' shall p;&y tbaD oa. c:imc di.rccay ta the pcnoa owed paymcat. Suuaw.:r sbaU pn:smpdy fu:mstl tD Lc:Ddcr
aU notic:s oi amounts co be paid uadcr this puagnspb.. U Borrower makes tilc:so paymcass dirc::c:1y, .8crnMe:r shall
promptly fumish ta L.c=der n=::ipzs c:Yidc:ndng the paymcncs.
Bax2ov.cr sbail proml"IY disdw'gc my li= whidl bas priarir:y aver this Sa=riiy Insz:rum=t ·wW::a Ekmowa:
(a) 11grccs iA writing to tbc ~ ol the obligatioa sccuZ'Cd by the Ii= ia a mmmc:r ~!c ta t..:adr:; (b)
ccnu:scs ill goad !aim the Iim by, ar dc!cads against =!cm=mc:m a£ uac li=i
lcpJ. proc:cdillgs wtW:h ia die
L=dcr's ~ opcmtc co im:v=r tbc cn!an:::mcct o! the U=: or (c) sa:mi:s from the holder o{ die Um IA
agrccmcm satisfac:ary ta t..=dcr mbord.ia.amg the lie:: t0 chis Sc:=uiiy lmaumc:m. U L.cmScr dcicrmiac:s ma~ IJlY
pan aC tbc Propc:ty is sabjcc: to a. Uca whil:b may amWi priority over am Security ~ Lc:adc:r may give
BarTO"M:r a aodcc idc:Dt:ilyiag me Ii=. Bcnawcr smJ1 satisfy tbc Ii= ar :ala: oac or more aC me :cticm set !m:m

j
I

:
I

to

m.

above wimiu 10 days a! me

pmg a! aacic:.

VACM:ZC • ~ 9, 1"4
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I.Cmr JDI: I;m:H
!. Elazard ar Pfapcny ~ Bo'&'TDW1:r shail k=p me impravcmc:Zlt:s llOW c::ici.uing ot' h=atb:: cn:ICD:d ca
die Prop:ny iDsu.rl:d apjmt lms bf ti:c. tw::uds iudlldcd wimm the ic:m ·=n=ndcct IZM:nl.p• ud my od='
hzr::mds.. im:ludhlg D.cods ar tloodiag. Car wb.ich L=dcr t1:Cpirc:s iD:mma=. ibis ia:nmmcc s.ball 'be maiDZliacd m
me amaums aid fer me pc:ricds dlac Lmdc:r rcquir=. 'the iasunn= cmricr pravictiq me immaa.cc sbaJl bcr
c:bos= by Bcrrroww:r subja:: ta ~s approval whidl sba11 a.ct be WIRllSClll&bly widlhdd. Il Bauuwu !ISs ra
maiaraiD c:aw:mgc dcsmlx:d a~ L=dcr msy, ar L=dc::-"s apcicm.. obmia CCM:np: m prate: L=dcr's riglm iA
the Propc:ny in amm:Wz= wim puagraph 7.
All imunacc poUc:it:s md r=cwals shall be ac=publc to Leader &ad shall im:ladc a mndard morqagc dame.
t.=dcr sba1l me die rigilt m bc1d me paiiCc:s amt r=cwa1s. I! L=dc:r requires, ~ sbaU prampt1J g:m to
LcDdc:: aJ1 rcc:ipis of ;xUd pnmiams ud rmc:wa1 a==s. IA tbc c:vmr al laa. Bouuwcr shall give prampr :ot:i=·
m the imuzu= car.ric:r ud ~. t...cmiCZ' may malr:i: proof' ol lms iC me made pzumpd)' by Bcnuwcr.
Ualcss L.cadc:r aml Bmtuwca: orhc:wisc asr= ill wricing. imm:U&= ptc
1s sba.11 be appticd ta n:::sronDcn or ·
r.:pair 0£ me Property damaged. il du: r=mr.uioa. ar repair is ccoacmically !cm'Dlc ad t.mder's scr:arity ii aai
lc::ssi:=d. I! the rc:s:cmmcm or repair is aot ccmomic:aily !caszbU: or I..c:zldcr's security waald be lc:s=cd. me
msunA= proc:cds shaJl be applied m me sums sec:un:d by am Sc=rity Insaum=t. wbemcr or aoc dlclCL dac. wim
any ==s:s paid co Bormwar. rt ~ abamlcas tho Prap:ny, or docs nae amwc:r withia. 30 days & aati= from
l.=dc:r tbaC tbc imunn= c:urict bas o1fcrcd to SCaic I c:la.im., tDc:ll. f.=sdcr m&y callc:c: d2c izmzraaa: prccccdL
t.=dc:r may use the pnx:=ds to repair ar rc::mm: the P:apcny or ta psy swm sc=nd by this Sc:uricy Imuam=t.
wiscmcr ar :lat th= due.. 'Ihc 30-day period will begin whc:a. me 11Ccicc is giw:a.
Ua.lcss I..=dc:r aad Dczrowc:r ad:u:twisc agr= m writing. my applic:u:ian al praccc:ds ta pria.c::ii:-1 sball mr ·
=::c:nd or postpone the due due of me &DClldUy paymc!llS rcfc:Tcd to in punppbs 1 and 2 ar c::bmge die amaw:lC
of the paymc:m:s. Il under p:ang:aplz 21 the Prapcny is acquired by I..c::cdc::. ~s right ta my imurlDc:
pcliC= and prcc:=d:s n:suicing from dmmagc to tbc Prapcn:y prior to
acquisis:ioc sbail ~ tc t.=dcr ta me
c:acnc o! me sums sccm=1 by ch.is SC:=ri:y izzsc'a.m=t immc:dWcly priar co the acquisitica..
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~
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&. OCCDpuc:y, Pn:::RrnDaa, Malat=WICC ud Proca:cdOll ot die Ptapc::llJ. 8on'awl::r's Lou ~ r
bids
Borrower shaJI occupy, cmb:list1. aad use me Ptopc:rty as Bcnowcr's priacipal reside== wic:h.ia. smy da,s atr.c:r me
c:=:Atioa oC this Sa:mity lm:aum=t and sball CDClriauc to oc:cu.py tbc Pmpc:ny as Bonuwt:r's. principal rc:sidacc
!« ac least auc yar at'tcr :he date aC ocmpmcy, wilc:ss L.=dc:r od:lcrwisc agrc:s ia. writing. which c:oasc:a.t sball nae
be WU'CIUCCl&bly withhdc!. or ualc:ss c::i:r=uarmg c:ircwmmcc::s c:ist wtlich are beycad ~s couc:rol
Bonuocr sball act dcsl:roy, damage or impair the Pre~. allow the Ptopicciy m dc:crioace.. or =mm.it -.st: m
chc ~rop:tty. Bonawc:r sOail be ill dc!awt ll' Ut:f fct!ciaue ac:ioa or prccccdiAg. whctDc: cMl or C'iminal. is
bepn chac !.=dcr's :ocd faith judgment c=uld .n:::sWt ia !mfcirurc o! me Propc:i:y or aC1c::wisc maa:rially
impair the Ii= ==aced by :his Security tnmumcat ar L=dcr's sccwity inrc:"CSt. Bo~ may c::arc mcb. a dc:fault
and re.Umacc. &S provided mp:anpph 18. by Climing the aceoa or proccedillg to be dismincd wicb. & nWag mat.
in Lc:adc:'s geed faith dct:rmmatim. prcdudca Codcicurc oC the ~s ia.cc:r=c ia. the ?ropeny· or other
material impairment cC tbc licza created by chis Sec:urlty Insuumcnt or U:ndcr's SCCl.lrity ia.t=c::sc. 8cnawcr sba.11
also be m ddaulc i! Barrcwc:r. during me lclU1 alJPlic::uioll prccc.u. gave materially fa!sc or im=maD: illtmma.tiau
or siaccmc:us m L=dcr (ar railed U) provide t.=dcZ' wid1 any material ia!cm:aatica.) ia. ccaacc:::iou widl tbc loc
evidenced by ttlc: Note. iachldmg. bat aot limited ta. ~cac:ioa:s c:oac:niing Bon"aW'Cr's oc=pmcy aC tbc
P?Openy as & princip;a! r=idcm:. U mis Sc:cu.rity Inmumcat is ou a leasehold. Bouowcr sAaJl c=mpiy wim &ll the
provisiaas oC the lease. U Borrow= ac:quircs Ccc title ta the Prop:ny, the lc::ucbcld ud the Cc: tide mil nae
merge wslcsa L=dc:r agrees tc the merger ia. writing.

m

1. Praca:lm ot t.c:mic:r'1 R!gilts IA me Priopc:rty. U BorTC'W'l:Z' Caib to pc:r!orm me c:r:M:mAl3 a.ad ag:r=mmcs
c:::ntaiacd in this Sc:cmity Inscrumc:ac, or tbcn: is a 1cpl prccccdiDs dzat may sipiBczusdy a&=: t..=do:'s rigtu:s in
the Property (suc:b as a. ;m:=cdias in 'bmlcupcc:y. praba=, tar c:andcmruu:ion or !arfciam: QI' ca c:aim= laws or
· n:gula.ticas), the: Lcmic::' may do md pay !Or wbau:ver is oc=s.mry to prac=: the: Y&luc: cC the PTCp:Z'ly md
t-=dc:r's rigtla iA cbc Pra~. L.c:adc:r's acioas may include payiAg my mms sc:curcd by & Ii= wtzich ha priority
over this Sccwity Insaum:at. appearing in =mt. paying rcuoaablc &aar=ys' !.c:cs and c:Dtc:ing aa me Prapcn:y ta
make n:pain. Although !..:adcr may take actioll Wider tbis paragraph 7. L.=dc:r docs aot me ta da sa.
Airy amawu.s disbursed by I..cadcr wzdcr am pangrapb 7 shall became addilicmal debt cC Bmrowcr sc=rcd
by mis Sc=ri\')' ~ tJalc:a Sorrcwcr and l.=dcr asr= m amcr terms at J'llymc:Dt. mcsc: amomus lb&ll
bc:u' m==c fram me dale o£ disbunc:mcut at cbe Nate nifC md &h.a11 be payabli:. wim illtcn::st, upaa aotic:: frl=
I.cndc: ca Borrower rcqu.cstiDa payment.
8. MaftplC 1muralU:i:.. LC L=dcr rcqu.ircd m.cnpgc iusurmi= as & c:acldicic.n aC malcmg tbc laim sccun:d by
this Sccwity lmtrUmcut. BcrraM:t shail psy the premiums rcquin::C m mainmill tbc mortgage izmuau= in dl'cr::.
U. Cor my n:asm. me mortgage imunma: c:aw::agc =quired by L=dc:r lapsc:s ar ca::::ucs co be ia.
Borrawc::r
shall pay the pn::mimm n::quircd to otsam ~ sutaamtially cquiw.lcat ia the martpgr: iasunm:a prcriousty
in dicc:, ac a cast subimmDally cqu.ivalc:llt ta the: c:mt to Sw1awc:r ot tbc mcmpgc immm=:: pn:viaa:sly ill db:.
from m altcnmc: monpgc ia:mrcr appn:ft'Cd by t.=dc:r. U subsmltially cquiYB.l=t manpgc imtmm= cawcmge is
net available. Banawcz sh&i1 pmy to L=dcr cac:b mmdl ~ sum cqusl to cac twclttb a! cbc ycuty marrpgc
i.nsunA= premium being paid by .Borrower when me imur.u= c:z:M:ngc lapsed ar c::=scd to be iii ciJa::. Lmdc:r
will aa::pc. asc a.ad n:=Wl these pirymcnts as 11 less rcsc:m: in lieu a! mmtpgc ia:sunm=- t.cs:s n:scnc payments
m:y aa laagcr be required. at the opti= at L=dcr. i£ manpgc imunma: ~ge (ia. the amaum a.ad !er me
period mat !..ender n:quir=) provida:l by= imun:r appraw:d by !...=dc:r again becomes .nailablc md i.I oblaiJu:d.
Borrower sba11 pay the premiums ·required ta mainmin mcrtpgc imunmc: iD dfccl:. or m pnMdc a 1ml n:sc:t"W,.
um:il me rcqWrrmcm far mm-qagc: iasurali= czids iA acmrduc: wim UlY wriucu asr=mcnc bctllla:ll Bonawci
and L=ci= or appW:ablc blw.

ca=.
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'· lmpcdim&. Lc:dc::r or im apt may mab:: r=uoaable c:nmcs upcm md impcctiam o! me P=p::rty. I.c:mJcr
sball ~ Barmwcr aoci= &t die time al or prior m m. imp rem rpccifyiAg R:Uaaab!c came !or tbc impccziaa.

10. Cmytcmawtfm 't'bc pnx:=ds al any award or c::blim far damages. dim: ar caascquc:a.tial. iA c:cma:ioa
widL my c:Kldemmri= ar adlcr aikmg al any put al the PTapc:ny. er Car cmm:ymo: ils Ii= cl caudcmmnim.. ur::
bl:r:by 3Sligacd ud shill be paid m L=dcr.
IA the c:Yent of a mall taking o! the Prapc:fty. ib pracccds sbaJ1 br: applied m the sums sc:and by tis
So::ari1y Im:nzmcDc. ~ ar act
due. wUh my c:zms paid r.a Bczzuwc:. m the: cv=r a! " pmial mm; a{
the Prcpc:ir mwhich tbc fAir mari:ce °llblc af the Propcey immcdiatc!y bc!m1: me cilki.ag is equal to ar grc111:r
cbm tbc amout oC dlc mms sc=red by this Sc:=rity Ima:um=r immcd.iacety bc£m'I: die talr::iDg. wzlcss Bcuuwcr .
met U:i:idcr odlcrwisc qrcc in wntiug. me sums secarcd by tbis Security Imuumcm sbail br: n::dumd a,. me

==

·\
1

l•·
~

amCJWlt aC die proc=ds maltiplicd br du: !ailawmg t.racdaa: (a) thc mm! amcnmt a! t:bc mms sccazcd imm"'i•mly
bc:torc the m.kiug. divided by (b) tbc fair mark= '81uc: at the Prcpc:'t)' immcdiafdr bcfon: the mldzlg. Azry t.uuzci:
shall be paid m .Borrow='. IA !be c:vmt o£ & pctia1 eakiag oC the Prapc::i:t)'
the !air madl:c: value of ctu:
hopc::y immcdiamly bc!an: die Cl.i:iag is less tbaA me amoaat ot me mms sc=Rd hnmcdiaa:ty bc!arc tbc II.icing,,
lla.lc:ss Bcnuwa a.ad L=dcr adu::rwisc q:'CC m wri:iAg or u.a!css appiic&blc law odlc:rwisc pl'O'lidcs, tbc prccccds
sbail be applied to cbe sums scmrcd by ttm Sccaricy Ima-a.mmt wacmcr « act dlc sums arc thca due.
I! me Pn:ipcrcy is abandcncd by 8amJwc'. or it. a1tcr aatice by Lc:ndcr to Bc:ntaM:r that tbc c:cadc:amar a1fccs
CD make m award ar same & claim Car damages. Bonowcz mils ta n::spcGd to L=dc:r within 30 d&)'I abJ:r me dus
tbe aoticc is giY=.. I..cadcr is aud:lori:cd to collc: and apply the prcc:ccds. ar its apc:iaa. ciibcr' to ~mriml ar
rcpajr o£ the Pmpc:rty ar m the sums sc=rcd by dlis Security Imtnua.cut. whctbcr or llct thca due.
tJalc:s:s L=dcr a.ad Bcuuwcr otbcrW.c sgr= m writing. my appf.ic::u:iaa o! prix=cds to principal sbaJl aat
=:cad or pcm"pCmC the due date or the moatbly ?l)'IDCllZS n:£cm::d to in para.ppm 1 md Z ar c:baAp: tbc amcnmt
or such paymc=zs.
.

~
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I

I
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l

~

L

I
1

U. Borrawi:r Noe Rdc:asal; F~ Br Lemler Noc • W&lft:'. Exr=sian o! tbc time Car paym=t or
moc:Wi=.cica a! amartiDricn o£ the st.n:cs secured by this Sc=my Imuumc:it gmstcd by I.czzder to my mc::ssor m
imcr=t 0£ Borrower shall aot apc::rar: m rcJ.c:asc· me liability aC the ariginat Bonowc: er Bcrrower'' mcr::ssan, m
Leader shall not be required" ta ccmmcm:z: pnx:ccdiap against tUl'/ mc=ssor
er relusc m
=:cad cime Car paymczzc or otherwise modify amarmtion c! the mms scc:srcd by this Securiry U:r.saumc:lt by
reason aC IJ%'f dc:=md made by me crigim.l Borrower or Boaawu-1 su==sors ill intc:rcst. NJ:y fol'bc::uam:c by
!.=dcr m ~g my right cr remedy shall ace b: a waiver o! er pn:dud: du:
c! my right or :==dy.

mtc:rcsr.

3

::i

mmccrcst

.i

i

i'

=::n::sc

I

U. Sn
rs msd Asl:ips Bocmd; JciDr and Sc:oreral Uald1ltr, 0.-Cpcrs Uc c:icM:mmtS md agrccmmu oC this
Scc=rity Imtnzmcat shail bizad met bc:cfit me su~ md u:s:igm al L=dcZ' am! ~. subjcc: to d:lc
praYisiaas oC puag:raph 17. Borl'OM:t's ~= and ag:r=mcacs shall bC jciat aad scw::raL Alrf Barrowe:: wb.o
m-dgm this Scmrity Imtnzmcm but docs act c:z:=itc the No= (•) is c:o-Cping mis Sccarity lmtnm:u:at cmly ta
monp.gc. grmc aad =llYCY tbac Bartowa"s iArcr=t ill the Ptapcri:y Wider tbc :cnm ol th.is Sccmily tz:s~
(b) is GOt ~ obU;a:cd fO P"'J the swm sc=rcd by mis Sc:mity Imzrumm= and (c:) agrc::s mat L=dcr mid
any omcr ~ may agree m c:::acnd. mcdify. forbear ar make my ac::cmmadatioas with r=prd to dlc =ms oC
um Security Imtrumc:o.t or tbc Note.without that Borrower's =asc=t.

U. Lou Olarga. U :he lcaA scmr= by this Sccmir:y I:mtnzmcmt is sabjca co 11. law wUic:b sea mazimum lCIA
cbarg=. and ttw law is liaally inu:rprctcd so that the iDtcn:st er other lO&ll cbargcs a:>llcc:-d or m be c::cU=:cd in
c:oa.ac:c:ion wtm tbc lou ==:cd me permitted limics, m.c:a: (a} my such iCIUI. c:tmrg= &b&l1 be n:duccd by me
amen.mt a==saiy_ to n:dw:c me dw'gc m the pc::mittcd limit: md (b) any aum a1r=dy .:aU=tcd fram Bon owes
wttids cc-cdcd pcrmiacd limic will be n:fwidc:d :a BozTawer. t..c:zid&:r
c:hca:sc to ma1a:
rebmd bf
reducing the princip::al owed under r.bc Nace er by ma.i:iag a dircc: psym.=1t i:o 5om:IWa'. U & rcfwld n:dw::c:s
principal. the n:duc:ioCl will be cn::atcd as a :panial pn:paym=t wimaut azry pn::;mymczst c:ba:gc 1llldcr' me Nau:.

mar

um

14'.. Nod=:. AzJy 11etici: to BarroM::r pn:widcd !or iD am Sc:curicy Iasttumcnt shall be gival by ddm:ri::zg it or
by mailing it by
dass mail Wlicss a:p¢ic:abl.c law requires we a{ another mc:tb.cd. 1bc aatic:: sba11 be dir-=ed
to the Propcny Address or azry amcr addz1:::a Borrower dcsipatcs by 11acic: to .L.:mJcr. Aziy acti= m t.cadc:r sbal1
be ~ by ~ dass mail fa t.cndcr's addn= SCllZ:d hcn:in ar my ocher address Leader dc::sig:aatc:s by aar::ic:= m
Bonowcr. Azry 11at:i= provided Car in this Sc=riiy Imaum=r sball be d=mcd co
bcCll g:i"ll:Zl fa Banaw=- ar
L..:ndc:' wti= g'iVCZI. as prwidcd in this puag::apJi.

me

mm:

15.. G«m:m&ac Utt; ~- '!his Sc::arity Insaummt sb.a1l be gcm:mcd by Ccdcnal law aad me law oC the
jurisdic:icu in which tbc Prap:ny is lacucd. Ia me c:w:m tb.a: my pn:Msicu or dzamc a! dz:is Sccu.rity mmamc:m
or the Nate c:z:MUlh:s wim apPic:ablc law. sucb ccn4ic:: sbaJ1 Gar a1fl:c: amc:r prcMsi.aas cl this Sc:c=rUy Iaslrumczsr
or tbc Note wbich cm be: giYl:ll cil"c: wilhaut tbe ccaJJic:iag piwisiaa. Ta mis and i:hc prarisioas of am Sc:=rilJ'
Imttumc= and me Note a.re dcdarcd to be scwc:mblc.

16. Banuw.:::r's Copy. Sorrawcr sba.l1 b: gjv= cmc cmUormcd copy aC the Nme md at tbis Sccmicy ImzrumcaL
11. Tnumc:r or !be Pnzp:r!)' or a Bmcect•• mll:n::IZ ID ~ U all or my pm a! Use Pn:rp:ny ar uy
interest iA it is sold ar tnm!c:rcd (or iC a bc:m:Dcial ~ill BauuW"C" is said or ttm:uCc:rcd czd Bcuuwc:r is aat
i aaa&r.11 pc:rson) without L.=dcr's prior wriac:a c:aa::c:zst, L=dcr may. &e iu opt:iaa. n:qui:n: immcdiarc prymcat ill
· fuil a! ail sums si:=u::d by
Security Iami:zm=c. HD'Wl:VC'. r:his optimi shall :ut be c=rciscd by L=der il
acrdsc is prctu'bitcd by Ccdcnl.i law .a o! the due or Ch.is Security lma'mm:at.
I! L.::adc:r ==ci:scs
apcim. Leader sbaJ1 gM: Bu11a...cr nalicc aC am:lm!icD.. 1:hc aoticc shail pmridc &
period a! act lc:s:s d2.ml 30 days tram tbc date tbc mnicc is d.cim:rcd or cmulc:d wimiA wbil:b. Bou awe: must i:-y all
sums sc=rcd by mis Security Iamumcct. U' Borrower !ails tc pay mc::sc sums priar to me c:zpinEiou aC tbia

um
ems
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p:riod. L=dc:r may iztovgJa: my rcmcdi.c:s pc::mimd by t1:Us Scc:mity Imtrumcat without fm'dzcr' aalim or dcmzmd

rm Bcuowct.
1& Bouuwu's R1gbi ta Rdmrate. IC Boz1uwa mccz:s ccnam c:mdidcas. ~ sm11 haw die ript to bn:
c:afctcl:m.c:ll a! mis Sc:cmity Iasmimmt dlscaadaucd at 8Sl'f Um.c prior to me c:utic:r of: (a) S da,s (ar sadl ac&c:r
p:ricd ZS applic:lb!c l&'Gr may spc:cify car nrinsnremcnt) bc:!mc sale oC me ~ pmm ro my ~ of sale
ccmtaim:d ill mis Sc:camr ~ ar (b) mtrr of a. judgcmcat c:atarciag mis Sccmity lmrnmc=. 'I1lase
caadidoas U"C that Banowa: (a) pa,s L:ndc:r all mms whicb. dlCZl W'Cluld be ~ aadcr dlis Sccmity ~
and the Nate as if DO m=L=atim bad QCCUnl:d; (b) cm= smy default a! my omcr ~ or ·~a; (c)
pa~ all. =;xmscs ia=ncd iA cn!or=ing this Sc:mity Imtrumcat. im:ludiag. =: ziot limia:d D. n::asamablc ancr=ys•
fr:cs: and (d) mJcc:s mcb a=:i= as L=dcr may n::ucaably t=tuir.:= m amn: that me Ii= oC dUs Sc:=uity
·
fmaumc=t. L=dc:r'I riglm ill me Prapctty Uld Bonawcz's obligalica ra pay me sums sccucd by tms Sc=rily
lmzmmcat sba1l =m:iaac a.a.c:baagcd. tJpaa reimmcc=m=t 'by Buuowc:. tb.is Scc:m:icy lmlnmc::at Uld me
abilgadcnu sccmc:d hcn:by sbal1 n:zmiA fa.lly dfcc::iw as il 110 u:=:lc:rariml bad occgm:d. Hawl:vcr. dais ri;b.t ta
n:imaw: sbaU aot apply ill die Cl.SC of am:lc:nr:iocL UISdcr pmappil 17.
19. Sale ot Nau:; Oamge at Lo111a SaTlc:icr. The Noa: ar a pan:ia1. illt="C:St
me Note (mgemcr witb. dbs
Sc:arity Im:'amcat) may be sold am: en- men: times withou.t prior 11Cti= TD Bacrower. A a.le m:q n::sak iii &
dwlge ill die c:adty (Jczmw: as tbc "'t.cq SctW::et-) mat c:oUcc:s mcmtb!y psymmr:s due mdcr me Noa: and d2is
$eciarity tnsr:'um.=r. 'Ihcn: aJso may be: osu: ar mare c:bangcs o! tbc Loim Sc::rYi=r mzrclG:d to & m1c oC die Note.
u d1crc is & dwlgc a( the t..caa. Scniccr. Bcuo.u will be P= wria= aaci= g( dlc c:bmgc m a.ccmdm widl
pan.graph. 14 &bow md applicable law. tbc aotic: will smtc die aamc md &dd:c:s:s a! me acw Lmn Scnic:r and
the addrc::s:s to wtlidi paymc:ms s!loWd be made. 'the aoti= will a.1lo caaaW:l uy cmc:r UW:ltmaacm rcquiR.d by

m

&ppficablc lsw.

?a. Hazardom S0 bdaac:::s.- Barrawcr sba1l cict cause or pc:mic tbc pn:sc:n=. u:c. ~ smragc. or rdcasc
of my Ha=rdous Subsmm:z::s cm or ill tbc PTl:lpc:ny. acm:rwe:r sball nae da, act allow anyoac c:1sc to ~ cydWsg
..ao::mg the Ptapetty mat is mviolatica. oC aay Saviroc=cnml ~w. '!he prec:ding :WC scmcnc= sba11 DOt apply
to the pre::rc:c:c. USC. or stungc Oil me Property cf sm.aJl qu:amitics 0£ Hazardous Sribscu:u::s that UC s=inlly
n:cog:aizcd ta be appropriate to nmma1 r::sidco.m.l uses and to maiACCIWlcc oC me Property.
~ shall prompdy give L.=dcr writtm acti= o! a:y Um:sciprioa., c:Wm., dc:uaad. lawmit or otber acdcm
by my pi:nunczlal or rcgmauny ac=C'f or privuc party izmHving the Pn:ipcny aud alrf Hazardous Substlm:i:: or
Enviraamcncll t..w af wbid:l Borrower has acma1 la:lowtcdgc. tr Sarro.a lc::um.. or is nmificd by my
gay.::mmc:nm or regulatory authority, that any rcmc:Ml1 or other n:mcdiatioc oC my H==lrdaws Subscll.D.= air.c=mg
the ?rapcny is ac:c=s:uy. 3armwct sba.ll prcmpd:y take all a.cc:s:sary rc:mcdiaL ac:icas in ac::ardan= wim

.
I

1
iI

I

Ii

!

Eimnxmlcnm Law.

A:s used mthis panppb. 20. ~ Subsuaccs· arc cbosc substances dc:Wicd u tm:ic or b=:nrdoas
subscanc:s by EiMraam=Cll L.aw and the fcilawiag sutaanc::s: psolia~ lcz:::m=ey other flammable ar mCc:
petroleum produm. u:mc ~d= md herbicides. vaiatil: scM::aa. matc:ria!s ccacWziag abc:stos or !cnaaldcbydc.
and radicac:ive ma=Ws. As used ill tbis puagnph 20. -c:vitcamcca! c.aw- m=m (cdcnL laws and laws a! ?he
jmisd.M:tio= where the P~ loatcd that relate ta hc:aLth. a..Ccty er c::cM:oamc:aml proo::c::ioa.
NO?'i!-UNU=OR.M ~ Bot?a'M:r and L..c:lldCi' !urthcr CCM:mmt md agree as CoQaws:
2L Acl:lcradaa; Remedies. Lcadi:r sb.all pon: 1101:i= c:a Bwzowa pr!ar ID~ fa4owtAc Baa:zuwa'1 bftadl
o( .,. c:IM:DllC ar •ll'C'Cml=llt La mis So:l&riry ~ (bat DOC prior tD ~ 'Cllldcr ~ 1'1 alct9
om~). 'l'hc aoeic::I: lbaJ1 spi::dly: (a) Die dc:taall:; (b) me aczima n:qain:d ID cm-.: die ddaalt;
(c) • dam. 11ac lcsa dwl JO da)'S !rum Use datl: dsc meicc Is ~ r.D Baczuwc:. by triUdl die dctaa!t mmt be =ml; .ud
(d) lllat la.Dart: tD =rt: Ehc dc£alllt Oii or bc!OR Ulc datl: apa::il!cd lA die llodcc 'IZU1 r"l:Sllll: bl -=dc:raliaa of l:be mml
ICClln:d by dUa Sa:urit)o lmrnmlcal amt a.le o/ t!ac P'rupcn)'. 'I1n: Dadl:I: lbaJ1 1'mUlc:r' lat.arm Bacraftr aL die dpt Ill
alta" ~ ud me rtcJ:ac ra brms • = - t acdrm. ta asmrr Uae aoa-.crinm= r4a dcfad ar ml'f atba'
dcf'msc ol 8orrawa' ID ~ ud ale. lt r!:u: ddaalr Is mar c:mal cm or bc£an: die dale spa::ilSal la dm ll:Ddcc.
Leader at Us ap1icm
rcqa1ft: lmmailase paymcat ID fall ol all sams
bf ttm Sc:antJ' Iwawwwc:ar wtlbam
~ demm&d md 'fllJr/ lln'a.ll:c me puwa- ct sale amt •111' adlc:r rcmcdla pc:rmim:d by appilabll: law. Lcadc'
be mdllcd CD c:aUa:l all c:pcma lm:mn:d ID parnmg r.tac rcmalb:s pnnidal 1n mis pmsppll ::i. lm:b:adbq. bal Ila&
UmJll:d ta. rcuaaablc aGDmC7S' fa:s u.d c:ma al dlb: c:ridcaa:..
Ir La:adc:r IZlYalla tbc PQ"11.:r at sale. Lc:adczo Ol° Tralm d:aall sift ID Barrawc' (and die cnnlCI" at ltlc ~. If a
cW!'a"CDt pcnaia) aodcc ol sale ID Use maJIACI" pn:scriba:I by appUcab&c Smr. Trmlm mall Ii..: public Dade: at ale bf
1
~-. bl armrdaaa: wittl appJk:ab.lc lsw, oaa: a wa:k tar twa •
H: 'lla:i::I lA a --..per Urias p::acra1
drcsdUlaa IA
caalllf or m,. bl wbid:a _,. pllrf
tbc Propcnr Is Jac:altd. ud br Adi addltiaaal ar
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c

equitable powers which court may exercise when
mortgage is discharged by mistake.

Supreme Judicial Court of MClSsachusetts,
Suffolk.

(3] Subrogation cg:: 1
366kl

EAST BOSTON SAVINGS BANK & another
[FNl]

Doctrine of "subrogation" allows substitution of one:
person in place of another, so that Ile who is
substituted succ::eds to the rights of the other.

FNl. Edward W. Toner, Jr.

v.
Lois J. OGAN.

[4] Subrogation cg::::31(4)

Argued Oct. 8. 1998.
Decided Nov. 5, 1998.

366k31(4)

Purchaser of condominium. and bank which held
mortgage. brought action seeking declaratory
judgment that mortgage. proc:eds of which had been
used to satisfy original mortgage on condominium,
had priority over second mongage on condominium.
existence of which closing attorney had failed to
discover. The Land Court Department, Suffolk
Coumy, Karyn F. Scheier, 1., granted summary
judgment to purchaser and bank. Holder of second
mortgage appealed. After transferring cue on its
own initiative, the Supreme Judicial Court, Ireland,
1.• held that: ( 1) court's equitable powers allow ic to
apply doctrine of equitable subrogation to give new
mongage same prioricy which mortgage for existing
obligation enjoyed in connection with sale of
property, and (2) factS of case justified appiic:ition
of doctrine to give new mortgage priority.

Question whether to apply subrogation in cases
where mortgage held by later mongagee has ~n
discharged by mistake depends on balance of
inte.9'!sts of competing morcgagees. because right to
subrogation restS upon equicy, and court guards
agilinst unjust enrichment of either party by granting
to later mortgagee priority swus intended by parties
co that transaction,· only so long as interests of
intervening mortgagee are not prejudic:d.
(5] Subrogation €:=31(4)
3661c31(4)

Doctrine of equitable subrogation may be applied to
give new mortgage which is used to extinguish
existing mortgage same priority existing mottoaage
enjoyed where mortgage is extinguished as part of a
sale.
[6] Subrogation ¢==31(4)
366k31(4)

Affirmed.
West Headnotes

(l] Mortgages <$:=316
266k316
General rule is that where mortgage has been
discharged by mistake, equity will set discharge

aside and reinstate: mortgage co position parties
intended it to occupy, where rights of intervening
lienors b.ave not been affected.
(2] Subrogation €;=::1'31 (4)
366k31(4)

Doctrine of equimble subrogation is an exception to
basic principle of "first in time is first in right.•
which determines priority among mortgages, and
where doctrine applies. one who fully performs
obligation of :mother, secured by mortgage,
becomes by subrogation the owner of the obligation
and the mortg:ige to extent necessary to prevem
unjust enrichment; even though performance would
otherwise discharge obligation and mortgage. they
are preserved, and mortgage retains its priority in
hands of subrogee.
[7] Subrogation <!=31(4)

Subrogation. which allows substirution of one person
in place of another, so that he who is substiruted
succeeds to the rights of the other, is among

366k31(4)

Where doctrine of equitable subrogation applies to
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determine priority among mortgages, new mortgage
held by mortgagor, who used proceeds of new
mortgage to extinguish earlier mortgage, may
receive same priority one: given co earlier
mortgage.
[8] Subrogation <€:=31(4)
366k31(4)

Before equitable subrogation applies co give new
mortgage lteld by subrogee, wno used proc:eds of
new mortgage to extinguish earlier mortgage,
priority once given to earlier mortgage, court must
determine that ( 1) subrogee made payment to protect
his or her own interest, (2) subrogee did not act as
volunteer, (3) subrogee was not primarily liable for
debt paid. (4) subrogee paid off entire encumbrance.
and (5) subrogation would not work any injustice co
rights of junior mortgage holder; however, doctrine
is a broad equitable remedy, and depending on
individual case. may apply even where one or more
of factors is absent.
[9] Subrogation ¢=26
366k26
Party may be considered to be acting as volunteer in
paying obligation of another which is secured by
mortgage, as will preclude application of doctrine of
equitable subrogation to give new mortgage used to
extinguish earlier mortgage same priority given to
earlier mortgage. if. in making payment. parcy has
no interest of his own to protect. actS without any
obligation, legal or moral. and acts without being
requested to do so by person liable on original

obligation.
(10] Subrogation <€:=31(4)
366k31(4)
Court which applies equitable subrogation to allow
new mortgage. proceeds of which are used to satisfy
prior obligation. to be given priority chat mortgage
securing prior obligation had received, must ensure
that intervening mortgagee is not unjustly enriched
by succeeding to fim priority, but also must ensure
that intervening mortgagee does not receive lower
priority as result of subrogee's mistake; thus,
subrogation will not apply to extent it prejudices
intervening mortgagee.
(11] Subrogation

~31(4)

Copr.

(Q

366k31(4)

Doctrine of equitable subrogation will only apply to
give new mortgage taken by subrogee to satisfy
original mortgage priority which original mortgage
enjoyed co extent ctw funds are owing on original
mortgage when mistake is made; subrogee is
subrogated only to extent that funds disbursed are
actually applied toward payment of original
mortgage. and rhere is ao right of subrogation with
respect to any excess funds.
( 12] Mortgages €::=305
266k305
(121 Mortgages €=='306
266k306 •

Second mortgagee acceprs risks inherent in that
security, which. include renewal or extension of time
for payment on original mortgage; such actions
C41IlD.Ot
be considered prejudicial to Jumor
mortgage.e, and in fact. do not require approval of
junior mortgage:.
(13] Mortgages <!=305
2661c:30:5
(131 Mortgages
266k306

~306

First mortgage holder may not unduly prejudice·
junior mortgagee when modifying a first mortgage.
(14] Subrogation
3661<:31(4)

~31(4)

Degree of knowledge attnbutable to subrogee
concerning existence of intervening mortgage may
nullify equicible subrogatio~ and prevent new
mortgage taken by subrogee co satisfy obligation
secured by prior mortgage from being given priority
which prior. mortgage enjoyed.
[15] Subrogation
366kJ1(4)

~31(4)

Fact chat subrogee has actual or ccnsttUCtive
knowledge of intervening mortgage will not
automatically prevent applic:ition of doctrine of
equic:ible subrogation to give new mortgage taken by
subrogee co satisfy original mortgage. which had
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priority over intervening mortgage, that same
priority; courts also look to equit}' to decide if
subrogation should be recognized, and must
determine:, under circmnstances, if subrogee acted
with sufficient knowledge to • meri~ denying
subrogation w~re it would omerwise be che comet
result.
(16] Subrogation €=''.31(4)
366k31(4)

Condominium purchaser wb.o cook 11ew mortgage,
proceeds of which were used to satisfy original
mortgage on condominium, was entitled under
doctrine of equitable subrogation to . have 11ew
mortgage be given same priority over sec9nd
mortgage, wtrich was not discovered by closing·
attorney, which original mortgage had enjoyed;
payment was made co protect interest of purchaser.
who did not ac: as volunteer, neithe:- purchaser nor
bank which issued new mortgage was primarily
liable for original mortgage, and subrogation would
not work any injustice, as holder of second
mortgage would be in same or better position as she
previously had been.
**333 *327 Avram G. Hammer. Marblehead, for
defendant.
Earl D. Munroe (Michael M. Mc.A.rdle with him),
Marblehead. for plaintiffs.
Before WILKINS, C.J., and ABRAMS, LYNCH,
FRIED, MARSHALL and IREL~ND, 11.

IRELAND, Justice.
This is a case of first impression concerning che
doctrine of equitable subrogation. The defendant,
Lois 1. Ogan. appeals from a grant of summary
judgment in favor of the· plaintiffs. E:ist Bost0n
Savings Bank (East Boston) and Edward W. Toner.
Jr .. The Land Court granted a declaratory judgment
in favor of the plaintiffs and ruled that the
defendant's mortgage was subordinate to both the
equity interest held by Toner and *328 the mortgage
interest of East Boston. The defendant appealed,
and we transferred the case to this coun on our own
motion. We affirm che U!ld Court's judgment and
hold that equitable subrogation applies in c:ises like
che one before us today.
l. FactS.

The following facu are undisputed.

Steven and Jeffery Kline purchased a condominium
unit (property) as tenants in common for S227,000
on September 19, 1988, and financed their purtbase,
in part, with a S187 ,SOO mongage loan from Eastern

Savings Bank (ESB). On February 9, 1989, Steven
Kline granted a second mortgage in his one.balf
undivided interest in the property to the defendant.
This mortgage indicated that it was "subject to a
mortgage to che Eastern Savings Bank." Af.rJ:r this
transaction the property was subj=: to the first
mortgage to ESB, and the second mo~crage to the
defendant.
The Klines sold the property to Toner on November
l 0, 1994, for S183 ,000. As consideration. Toner
. gave a mortgage secured by the property for
$130.000 to East Boston. and Ile provided
S54.407 .63 from hi.s own funds. The balance of
che ESB mortgage, $176,.948.65, was discharged at
the closing.
This transaction was recorded
promptly but, unknown co the parties at the time,
East Boston's closing attorney never discovered the
defendant's intervening mortgage. After the sale,
on the record the property was subject to the
mortgage of the defendant followed by the new
mortgage to the plaintiff, East Boston.
(l] 2. Background. We have long lleld that our
courcs have broad power over mortgages.· These
powers have be:n exercised in orde:-, for example,
to reform mortgages. see General· Bldrs. Supply Co.
v. Arlington Co-op. Bank. 359 Mass. 691. 696-697,
271 N.E.2d 342 (1971) (discussing reformation of
mortgages), and cases ci~ to resrore onceextinguished mortgages, see Childs v. Stoddard, 130
Mass. ·uo, 112 (1881) (mortgagee can seek to have
discharge of mortgage set aside); Brue: v. Bonney,
78 Mass. 107, 12 Gray 107, 112 (1858) (same), and
to adjust priorities among existing mortgages, see
Worcester N. Sav. Inst. v. Farwell. 192 Mass. 568,
574, 198 N.E. 897 (1935) (subrogation adjustS
priorities among mortgages).
As both parties
acknowledge: "It is che general rule that. where a
mortgage has been discharged by misrake. equity
will set che discharge aside and reinstate the
mortgage to the position the parties intended it co
occupy. where che rights of intervening lienors have
noc been affected. " North Easton Coop. Bank v.

MacLean. 300 Mass. 285, 292, 15 N.E.2d 241
(1938).

(21(3](4]
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recognized powers. See *329 Worcester N. Sav.
It allows "the
substimtion of one person in place of another . . . so
that he who is subsrimted succeeds co the rights of
the other."
Provident Co-op. _Bank.. v. 1ames
Talcott, Inc., 358 Mass. 180, 188, 260 N.E.2d 903
(1970), quoting Jackson Co. v. Boylston Mut. Ins.
Co., 139 Mass. 508. 510, 2 N.E. 103 (1885). The
question whether to apply subrogation depends on a
balance of the interem of the competing mortgagees
becwse "[t]he right to subrogation rests upon
equity." Massachusetts Hosp. Life Ins. Co. v.
Shulman, 299 Mass. 312,. 316, 12 N.E.2d 856 .
(1938), and cases cited. The court guards against
the *-334 unjust enrichment of either party by
granting to the later mortgagee the priority st:itus
intended by the parties to that U'JilSaction. only so
long as the interests of the intervening mortgagee
are not prejudiced. [FN2]

In.st., supra. and cases cited.

.FN2. Some couns, in applying our c:ise law in this
are:i.. understandably have termed our subrogation
theory to be one of ·unjust enrichment• because of
the importance we have pl:ic:d on bal:incing the
interests of all mortgagees.
Se: Progressive
Consumers F~. Credit Union v. United Scates. 79
F.3d 1228. 1236-1238 (1st Cir.1996).

(5] Today we are urged by the plaintiffs to uphold
the decision of the Land Court and to extend the
doctrine of equitable subrogation.
We have not
previously addressed che question whether, and to
what extent. equitable subrogation applies where a
mortgage is e:ttinguished as part of a sale.
We
have applied subrogation to a refinancing
transaction. See Provident Co· op.· Bank. supra;
Nortb. Easton Co--op. Bank. supra at 292, 1.5 N.E.2d
241. (FN3] Because we find chat the equities are
substantially similar in ·refinancing and sales
transactions. and that appiic~tion of equitable
subrogation to a sale is consistent with our
precedent, we hold that equitable subrogation applies
in this case.
FN3. The Rest:itemenc (TI1ird) of Propercy
(Mongnges) (1997) distinguishes between sale md
refinancing conteXts. Subrogation is appropriate
in a sale tranSaction. sec Restatement. supr:i at §
1.6. but refinancing completed by the originaJ
mongagee cre:iies a replacement mortgage. See
id. :n § 7 .3. In both inscmces. the later mortgage
receives the same prioricy as the originaJ mongage.
A distinction is necessary becuse the retinancmg
mongage::. by definition. "caMot be subrogated to

Otis or her] own previous mortgage.• Id. at § 7.6
comment e. at 519.
In theory, the refinancing
mortgagee should obtain priority more e:i.sily
beouse replacement mongnges are given priority
unless dle junior mongagee suffers material
prejudice. while subrogation is allowed ·only to the
e:ctent necessary to avoid unjust i:nrichment.

(6][7] 3. Discussion. Equitable subrogation is an
exception to the basic principle that determines
priority among mortgages .. "first in time is first in
right." Where equitable subrogation applies:
-330 "One who fully performs an obligation of
anocher, secured by a. mortgage. becomes by
subrogation the owner of the obligation and the
mortg11ge to the extent necessary co ~rev~nt unjust
enrichment. Even though the performance would
otherwise discharge the obligation and the
mortg~ge. they are preserved and the mortgage
retains iu priority in the hands of che subrogee. "

Restatement (Third) of Property (Mortgages) §
7 .6(a) ( 1997). In otller words. the new mortgage
held by a mortgagor, who used the proceeds of the

new mortgage to extinguish an earlier mortgage,
may receive the same priority one: given to the
earlier mortgage.

(8][9] Before equitable subrogation applies, a coun
must determine:
"(l) the subrogee made the
payment to protect his or her own interest. (2) che
subro2ee did not act as a volunteer.[ [FN4]] (3) the·
subrogee was not primarily liable for the debt paid.
(4) the subrogee paid off the entire encumbrance,
.and (5) subrogation would not work any injustic: to
the ri!?hts of the junior lienholder. • Mort v. Umted
swes: 86 F.3d 890, 894 (9th Cir.1996), citing Han
v. United States, 944 F.2d 526, 529 (9th Cir.1991).
It is "a broad equitable remedy" and. depending on
che individual c:ise, it may apply even where one or
more of these factors is absent. Mort, supra.
FN4. •p:lfties may be considered volunteers if. in

making a payment, they have no interest of their
own to protea. they act w1thout any obligation.
legal or moral. and they act without being
requested to do so by the p~rson liable on the
\)riginal obligation.• Mon v. United States. 86
F.3d 890. 894 (9th Clr.1996).

(10][ 11] A court applying equitable subrogation
must c::nsure that the intervening mortgagee is not
unjustly enriched by succeeding to first priority, but .
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it also must ensure that the intervening mortgagee
does not receive a lower priority as a result of the
subrogee's mistake.
Thus, subrogation will not
apply to the extent it prejudices the intervening
For instance, subrogatio~ will only
mortgagee.
occur to the extent that funds are owing on the
original mortgage when the mistake is made. See
Provident Co-op., supra ilt 189. 260 N.E.2d 903.
~ payor is subrogaced only co che e;aent that the
funds disbursed are acmally applied toward che
••335 payment of the prior lien. There is no right
of subrogation with respect to any excess funds."
Restatement, supra at§ 7.6 comment e, ilt 520.
(121(13) *331 A second mortgagee, however,
acc..-pcs risks inherent in that security.
These
include, for instance. a renewal or an ex.tension of
time for payment on the original mortgage. See
Guleserian v. Fields, 351 Mass. 238, 242·243, 218
N.E.2d 397 (1966). Actions like these cannot be
considered prejudicial to the junior mortgagee at,
in fact. do not require the approval of che junior
See id. at 243, 218 N.E.2d 397.
mortgagee.
Other situations may be different. For ex~ple, we
have recognized that a first mortgage holder may not
tmduly prejudice the junior mortgage: when
modifying a first mortgage. See Shane v. Winter
Hill Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass' n, 39i Mass. 479,
485-486, 492 N.E.2d 92 (1986).
[14] The court must also examine the actioos of the
subrogee. The degree of knowledge attributable to
a subrogee concerning the existence of the
intervening mortgage may nullify equitable
subrogation. Some couttS subrogace without regard
for the subrogee' s knowledge. Se: Klocz v. Klocz,
440 N.W.2d 406, 409-410 (Iowa Ct.App.1989);
Trus Joist Corp. v. National Union Fire Ins. Ca .•
190 NJ.Super. 168, 179, 462 A.2d 603
(App.Div.1983), rev'd on other grounds, 97 N.J.
22, 477 A.2d 81i (1984); Providence Inst. for Sav.
v. Sims, 441 S.W.2d 516, 520 (Tex.1969). See
also Restatement.. supra at Reporters' Note, at 529.
Others will deny subrogation where the subrogee Wis
actual ~wledge.. but will permit it where che
subrogee has constrUctive knowledge. See. e.g.,
Smith v. State Sav. & Loan Ass'n. 175 Cal.App.3d
1092, 1098 .. 223 Cal.Rptr. 298 (1985); United
Carolina Bank v. Beesley, 663 A.2d 574, 576
(Me .1995).
Other couns deny equitable
subrogation to a subrogee who has mere consuuctive
knowledge of che intervening lien.
See

Independence One Mtge. Corp. v. Karsaros, 4:3
Conn.App. 71, i4-75, 681 A.2d 1005 (1996).
(15] y./e decline to adopt a bright line rule
concerning subrogee knowledge. We are persuaded
by the reasoning of courts that not only allow
subrogation where the subrogee has acmal or ·
constructive knowledge of the imervening mortgage,
but also look to equity to decide if subrogation is
inappropriate. See Davis v. Johnson, 241 Ga. 436.,
439-440, 246 S.E.2d 297 (1978). •[K]nowledge is
not necess.:irily faul co the gr:mtee 's claim of
subrogation. if equity would nonecheless dictate the
recognition 'of subrogation." Restatement, supra at §
7.6, comment d, at 518.
The court must
determine, under the circ".imstances, if the subrogee
acted with sufficient knowledge to . merit denying
subrog:itioo where it would otherwise be the correct
result.
Subrogee culpability, like their level of knowledge
concemingintervening *332 liens., is not suscepacle
co a cle:ir rule that might distinguish actS that negate
the use of subrogation from those that do not. The
subrogee 's behavior is mi i.mpoI"'..ant consideration
chat che court must balance in irs equitable analysis
of the interests of both mortgagees. See Worcester
N. Sav. Inst. v. Farwell. 292 Mass. 568, Si4, 198
N.E. 897 (1935) ("Negligence of one which does
not induce a change of position of another is not a
bnr to recovery in c:ises of subrogation"). Other
couns also have taken this approach. See Davis,
supra at 440, 246 S.E.1d 297 ("The senior secured party's lack of diligence in failing to discover the
existence of the· intervening lien becomes macerial
only where this has prejudiced the righcs of the
intervening lienor"); United Carolina Bank, supra
at ·576 (subrogation available to mortgagee who
negligently performs title search).
4. Present QSe.
We reject che defendant's
argumentS and uphold the Lmd Court.

(16] The defendant argues that there is a material
distinction between a · mortgage given during a
refinancing and one given as part of a sale. She
argues chat in a sale the parties intend to extinguish
che original mortgage: they do not make a mistake
that
would
justify
equitable
subrogation.
Subrogation. however, c:m be appropriate in the
absence of a mistake. See Restatement. supra. at §
7 .6(b). As discussed above, tb.e distinction between
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a sale and a refinancing :w-336 exists, but
subrogation arising out of either context yields the
same resulL
The defendant next argues that me debt md the
mortgage are extinguished in a sale, and, therefore,
nodling remains to be "assigned" to the subrogee.
The defendant's argument is misplaced because the
c=es she citeS address only the distinction be:we:n
an assignment and a release, a distinction not at
issue here. See Heller Fm. v. Insur~ce Co. of N.
Am., 410 Mass. 400, 573 N.E.2d 8 (1991); Widett
& Widett v. Snyder, 392 Mass. 778, 467 N.E.2d
1312 (1984); Gleason v. Dorney, 332 Mass. 646,
127 N.E.2d 184 (1955).
·1n the present case
subrogation resurrects a debt from a transaction
wb.ich would odlerwise extinguish it.
The
Restatement, supra at § 7.6, in its definition of
subrogation, states: "Even though the performance
would otherwise discharge the obligation and che
mortgage, they are preserved and the mortgage ·
retains its priority in tile hands of the subrogee. "·
Our precedent also recognizes that subrogation
reestablishes a once-extinguished debt.
See Pie:i
Realty Co. v. Papuzynsld, 342 Mass. 240, 246, 172
N.E.2d 841 (1961) ("Equitable considerations,
however, may affect the questions *333 whether
mortgage security has been discharged or [if
discharged] will be reinstated and whether, by
subrogation or upon analogous principles. it still
remains available to a mortgage creditor").
The defendant also argues chat equitable
subrogation will undermine the recording system by
allowing buyers md lenders who ignore or wb.o miss
recorded liens to seek subrogation. The defendant
asserts that this will create doubt about every
extinguished mortgage on record in the
Commonwealth.

Equitable subrogation will not undermine the
recording system. As discussed e:irlier, equitable
subrogation is an exrension of our long-standing
Equity guards
equitable power over mortgages.
against any potential injustice cre:ited by subrogation
against those who rely on the recording system. A
mortgagee whose mortgage is subrogated to the
original mortgage but who fails to record its own
mortgage would not have priority over anocher who
acquired an interest in good faith during the time
between subrogation and the recording of the
subrogated mortgage. See Resc:itement. supra ac §

Pagt= 23

7.6 illustration 30, at 523. In Massachusea.s, that
subsequent purchaser would prevail over the
subrogee unde:- the recording statute as long as the
purchaser did not have acmai notice of the
· transaction. See G.L. c. 183, §· 4. Likewise, the
court could deny equitable subrogation to a
mongagee who unnecessarily delays before
demanding subrogation because this could prejudice
the intervening mortgagee, or one who purchases the
intervening mortgagee's interest. See Res~
supra at§ 7 .6 illustration 31, at 524.

Applying the elements of equitable subrogation to
this c~e leads us to conclude th.at the plaintiffs'
mortgage is superior in priority to the defend.am' s
mortgage. The plaintiffs' payment to extinguish the
original mortgage wcis made to protect their own
interest. They did noc act as "volunteers" because
they purchased the property and mortgaged it . at
sale. Neither plaintiff was primarily liable for the
origin:tl mortgage and they combined to extinguish
the entire debt owing. Finally, subrogation will not
work any injustice on the defendant.
When the
piaintiffs purchased the property. the defendant's
mongage was subordinate to ESB' s first mongage,
which secured a debt of $176,.948.65.
If the
plainciffs are subrogated to the priority position of
that original. mortgage, the defendant will be in the
same, or better, position as she was when it
acquired its interest •334 because it will be behind a
_first mortgage of only $130.000.
If equitable
subrogation is not applied. the defendant will be
unjustly enriched because she will ascend co first
priority through no act of her own.
O.ver~all considerltions of fairness suppon this
de=ision.
The plaintiffs expected to have first
priority and paid a price that reflected th.at
expectation. They had only consrructive notice of
the defendant's mortgage and mistakenly overlooked
it. This error is not egregious enough to defeat
rheir claim for equimble subrogation. In addition.
the plaintiffs requested subrogation without undue
deiay.

In contrast. the defendant's rights are not harmed
The
defendant's abilicy to foreclose on *-337 the
property is nae affected.~ and the probability that she
will receive a surplus from a foreclosure of the
senior mortgage has increased. under the smaller
fulst Boston mortgage. Finally, being subordinate

·by application of equitable subrogation.
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to

an lmk:nown party will not harm the defendant.

S. Conclusion. We hold that die plaintiffs are
entitled to be equitably subrogated to the priority
position of the origjnal mongag~ . and _affirm the
judgment of the Land Court.
So ordered.

END OF DOCUMENT
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MICHA.EL SMITH, Plaintiff and Appellant,

would not prejudice plaintiff but would leave him in
the same junior position he had agreed to. The court
also held that, although defend.ant may have had
construetive knowledge of plaintiff's junior
encumbrance, the mere fact that the junior
encumbrance was recorded was insufficient, by
itself, to bar equitable subrogation. The court further
held that, although the trial court found that
defendant had no interest or loans in any of the
condominium property, and had no interest to
protect in making the loans, defendant was not a
mere "volunteer" in that defendant advanced money
at the request of *1093 the third pany debtor to pay
off encumbrances with the understanding that the
advance would be secured by a first crust deed. Thus
defendant had sufficient interest to entitle it to
subrogation to the rights of the senior
encumbrances. (Opinion by Ashby, Acting P. J.,
with Hastings and Eagleson, JJ., concurring.)

v.
STATE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Defendant and Appellant.
Civ. No. 69821.

Court of Appeal, Second District, Division S,
California.
Dec 19, 1985.

SUMMARY

'"'~

Plaintiff sold property to a third party condominium
project owner for which plaintiff received notes and
deeds of trust secured by the condom.ium property.
Plaintiff recorded the deeds of trust which were
fourth in priority, and agreed to subordinate his
interests to new financing provided certain
conditions were met. Three months later defendant
savings and loan association provided the third party
with new ·financing for itS condominium project,
paying off the prior encumbrances other than the
plaintiff's, in exchange for a first trUSt deed. Prior
to the funding of defendant's loan, defendant had no
acmal knowledge, as distinguished from construetive
notice, of plaintiff's fourth trust deeds. Relying on
the doctrine of equitable subrogation, defendant
contended that to the extent of the three
encumbrances which were senior co plaintiff's
defendant was subrogated to and could assen the
priorities of the former senior encumbrances. The
qial coun denied equitable s_ubrogation to defendant.
(Superior Coun of Los Angeles County, Nos. C
368059, C 388916, C 418649, Jack T. Ryburn,
Judge.)
The Coun of Appeal reversed, holding thac the trial
court's rejection of equitable subrogation was
unsupponed by its findings. The court held that,
although the conditions under which defendant
refinanced the senior encumbrances, including .the
interest rate, amount and repayment period, did not
meet the conditions under which plaintiff expressly
agreed to subordinate his interest, equitable
subro.gation was appropriate, since plaintiff
knowingly and willingly accepted a fourth priority
position junior to the existing encumbrances, and
since the record indicated that equitable subrogation

HEAD NOTES
Classified to .California Digest of Official Reports
(1) Subrogation § 2-Persons Entitled-One Vlho
Advances Money to Pay Off Existing Encumbrance.
One who advances money to pay off an
encumbrance on realty at the instance of either the
owner of the property or the holder of the
· encumbrance, either on the express understanding,
or under circumstances from which an
understanding will be implied, that the advance
made is to be secured by a first lien on the propeny,
is ~o( a· mere volunteer; and in the ·event the new
security is for any reason not a first lien on the
. property, the holder of such security, if not
chargeable with culpable and inexcusable neglect,
will be subrogated to the rights of the prior
encumbrancer under the security held by hlm, unless
the superior or equal equities of others would be
prejudiced thereby, and to this end equity will set
aside a cancellation of such seC\lrity, and revive the
same for his benefit.

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Subrogation. § 23; Am.Jur.2d,
Subrogation, § 121.]
(2a, 2b) Subrogation § 3-Conditions PreccdentRight to Equitable Subrogation-Where Prior
Encumbrancer Is Not Prejudiced.
·
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In a declaratory judgment action to determine the
priority of trust deeds held by two creditors of a
third party debtor, the trial court improperly denied
one cr:editor' s request for equitable subrogation to
the rightS of three prior encumbrancers whose loans
it had refinanced, where, although the -conditions
under which the lender-creditor refinanced the
senior encumbrances, including the interest rates,
amounts and repayment period did not meet the
conditions, under which the prior encumbrancer
expressly agreed to subordinate his interest to the
three existing senior encumbrances, equitable
subrogation was appropriate, in that the prior
encumbrancer knowingly and willingly accepted a
fourth priority position junior to three existing
encumbrances, and since the record indicated that
equitable subrogation would not prejudice the prior·
encumbrancer, but would leave him in the same
junior position he had agreed to. *1094
(3) Subrogation § I-Equitable Subrogation-Rights
of JUnior Encilmbrancer.
The whole theory of equitable subrogation, in cases
in which an encumbrancer knowingly and willingly
accepts a pos1uon subordinate to existing
encumbrances and a new creditor seeks to be
subrogated to the rights of the prior encumbrances
and only to the extent thereof, is that the junior
encumbrancer is left in exactly the· same junior
position he had before. Application of the doctrine
does not depend on meeting conditions laid down by
the junior encumbrancer for subordinating bis
interests.
(4) Subrogation § 3-Conditioos Precedent-Effect
of Constructive Knowledge on Right to Equitable
Subrogation.
Although equitable subrogation will be denied to a
new lender who has acrual knowledge of a junior
encumbrance, it is the rule in California that the fact
that the junior encumbrance was recorded will not,
by itself, bar equitable subrogation. Accordingly, in
a declaratory judgment action to determine the
priority rights of a creditor under a junior trust deed
and a subsequent lender who retina.need the senior
encumbrances. a trial coun improperly denied
equitable subrogation to the lender who may have
had constructive knowledge of a prior junior
encumbrance, based on the fact that the junior
encumbrancer had recorded trust deeds it received
from the debtor in question, but had no acmal
knowledge thereof until after itS loans had been

funded.
(5) Subrogation § 3-Conditions PrecedentEquitable Subrogation- Requirement That Party
Seeking Equitable Subrogation Have Interest to
Protect in Maldng Loans.
In a declaratory judgment action to determine the
priority rights of a credit0r under a junior trust deed
and a subsequem lender who refinanced the senior
encumbrance, the trial court improperly· denied
equitable subrogation to a new lender, where,
although the trial court found that the lender had no
interest or loans in any of the property it refinanced
and had no interest to proteet in making the loans,
the. I.ender was not a mere •volunteer,• in that the
lender advanced money at the request of the the
debtor to pay off· the senior encumbrances with the
understanding that the advance would be secured by
a first trUSt deed. Thus, the lender had sufficient
interest to entitle it to subordination to the rights of
the senior encumbrances.

(6) Courts § 13-Jurisdiction-Moot Questions.
On appeal from a declaratory judgment denying a

holder (new lender} of certain trust deeds equitable
subrogation to the rights of senior encumbrance
holders, the issue of whether certain trust deeds held
by a junior encumbrancer had priority over the trust
deeds held by the new lender was not rendered moot
by the fact that, during the pendency of the appeal,
the new •1095
lender purchased the junior
encumbrancer's interests at a trust deed sale since,
even if the junior encumbrancer no longer held any
trUSt deed interest in the properties, there was no
burden on the party seeking equitable subrogation to
prove that it had no further remedies against the
junior encumbrancer if the prior judgment granting
priority rights to the junior encumbrancer were
reversed, and a new judgment giving priority to the
new lender were entered.
COUNSEL
Perona, Langer, LaTorraca & Beck, Major Alan
Langer and Raphael Metzger for Plaintiff and
Appellant.

Wyman. Bauczer, Rothman, Kuchel & Silben,
David I. Bornstein, Lee W. Cotungno and Barry S.
Glaser for Defendant and Appellant.
ASHBY. Acting P. J.
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State Savings and Loan Association (State) appeals
from a judgment which declares that certain loans
and trust cjeeds held by or on behalf of Michael
Smith (Smith) have priority over the loans and ttUSt
deeds held by State. [FNl]

FNl Smith has also appealed from an order
detennining that he is not entitled to an award of
his attorney's fees.

Although the record on appeal is lengthy, the
controlling facts may be stated vecy briefly. F &. D
Propenies, not a party to this appeal, owned a
32-unit condominium conversion project in Sherman
Oates which was subject to three existing blanket
encumbrances tqtaling $7 .2 million. In a caxdeferred e~change transaction Smith sold to F & D a
property he owned. in Stockton, California, and
received from F & D 32 notes and deeds of trust
secured by the condominium property. Smith's
deeds of trust, fourth in priority, were recorded
December 31, 1980.

On March 4, 1981, State provi~d F & D with new
financing of the condominium project. It was
understood between State and F & D that State's
refinancing would be secured by a first trUSt deed,
but Smith was not a party to this understanding.
Prior to the funding of State's. loan. State had no
actual knowledge, as distinguished from constructive
notice, of Smith's fourth trust deeds.

neglect, will be subrogated to the rights of the prior
encumbrancer under the security held by him, unless
the superior or equal equities of others would be
prejudiced thereby, and to this end equity ·will set
aside a cancellation of such security, and revive the
same for his benefit." [Citations.] .••. ••
State contends that the findings in the ttial court's
statement of decision do not support the trial court's
judgment which denies equitable subrogation to
State. We agree. As discussed more fully, infra.,
from Smith's •response brief' and the trial court's
statement of decision we may glean the theories
relied upon by Smith for denying equitable
subrogation to State. We conclude that none of these
theories offers a valid legal reason for rejecting
equitable subrogation in this case. Since the
judgment is unsupported by any valid findings, it
must be reversed.
The statement of decision offers three major
theories for denying equitable subrogation: (1) the
new loans provided by State did not comply with
terms under which Smith had expressly agreed his
trust deeds could be subordinated; (2) State had
conscructive knowledge of Smith's trust deeds
because they had been recorded; and (3) State had
no prior "interest to protect in making the loans.•
We discuss these theories separately.
Subordination Agreement

State's theory of priority is simple. Relying on the
doctrine of equitable subrogation, State contends
that, to the extent of the three encumbrances which
were senior to Smith's, State is subrogated to and

may assert the priorities of the former senior
encumbrances. *1096
(l)The elements of this doctrine are summarized in
Katsivalis v. Serrano Reconveyance Co. (1977) 70
Cal.App.3d 200, 210 [138 Cal.Rptr. 620]: ""'One
who advances money to pay off an encumbrance on
realty at the instance of either the owner of the
property or the holder of the inc~brance, either on
the express understanding, or under circumstances
from which an understanding will be implied, that
the advance made is to be secured by a first lien on
the property, is not a mere. volunteer; and in the
evem the new security is for any re:ison not a first
lien on the property, the holder of such security, if
not chargeable with culpable and inexcusable

(2a)Major portions of the trial, the statement of
decision, and Smith's response brief are devoted to
perceived
issues
regarding
subordination
agreements. However, in determining whether State .
should be equitably subrogated to the extent of the
prior encumbrances, Smith's cases on subordination
agreements have no application.
The factual background is this: During the course
of his transactions Smith apparently contemplated
that F & D might want to refinance the senior
encumbrances. Smith was willing to expressly
subordinate bis interests to such new financing,
provided the new financing met certain conditions
which he set forth in "riders" to his deeds of aust.
These conditions •1097 were that the new loans not
exceed 15 1/2 percent interest, that they have a term
not less than 20 years, and chat they not exceed
specific amounts set forth in each of the riders. The
trial court found that "the terms and conditi~ns of
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the State loans substa.ntia.lly varied from the terms
and conditions of the riders, in that the State loans
bore interest at the rate of 15. 75 percent interest, the
term of the loans were 8 years, and in 24 of the
loans the maximum amount of the loan exceed the
stipulated amount .... • Smith argues that since the
new State loans did not meet all the conditions under
which Smith expressly agreed to subordinate his
trUSt deeds~ State's loans and tru.st deeds must be
considered subordinate to Smith's.
Smith's cases on subordination agreements,
however, deal with an entirely different problem.
[FN2] As we described in Hutton v. Glicksberg
(1982) 128 Cal.App.Jd 240, 245-246 [ 180
Cal.Rptr. 141], subordination agreements typically
involve a situation where a seller sells unimproved
land to a developer, taking back a trust deed whicn
the seller agrees will b~ subordinate to a
construction loan to be made by another lender to
build improvements on the .property. The seller in
such case is in a very vulnerable position. If the
improvements· are not built as planned, the property
will not increase in value enough to provide
adequate security for both the constrUction loan and
the subordinate lien of the original seller. ( Miller v.
Citizens Sav. & Loan Assn., supra., 248
Cal.App.2d at pp. 662-663.) It is because of that
vulnerability that courtS have insisted " •. . . that
rights of priority under an agreement of
subordination eXtend to and are limited strictly by
the express terms and conditions of the
agreement.... "• ( Gluskin v. Atlantic Savings &
Loan Assn., supra., 32 Cal.App.3d at p. 313; see
also Middlebrook- A.nderson Co. v. Southwest Sav.
& Loan Assn., supra., 18 Cal.App.3d 1023.)
.FN2 Smith cites Radunich v. Basso ( 1965) 235
Cal.App.2d 826. 834 [45 Cal.Rptr. 82.4]; Miller v.
Citizens Sav. & Loan Assn. (1967) 248
Cal.App.2d 655 [56 Cai.Rptr. 844]; MiddlebrookAndersoo Co. v. Southwest Sav. & Loan Assn.
(1971) 18 Ca1.App.3d 1023 [96 Cal.Rptr. 338);
Gluskin v. Atlantic Savings & Loan Ass. (1973) 32
Cal.App.3d 307, 314 [108 Cal.Rptr. 318]; and
Ruth v. Lynon Sav .. & Loan Assn. (1968)· 266
Cal.App.2d 831. 841 [72 Cal.Rptr. 52.l].

subrogated to the rights of the three prior
encumbrances and only to the extent of those
encumbrances.
(
Katsivalis
v.
Serrano
Reconveyance Co., supra., 70 Cal.App.3d at pp.
214-215.) (3, 2b)The whole theory of equitable
subrogation in such situations is that the junior
encumbrancer (Smith) is left in exactly the same..
junior position he had before. (Shaffer v.
McCloskey (1894) 101 Cal.576, 580-581 [ 36 P.
*1098 196]; 73 Am.Jur.2d, Subrogation, § 103, pp.
663-664.) If granting equitable subrogation to State
would not prejudice Smith but leave him in the same
position he had before, and is otherwise equitable, it
should be granted. Application of the doctrine in no
way depends upon meeting conditions laid down by
Smith under which he .would expressly subordinate
his interestS. The court made no finding that
subrogation would place Smith in a worse position
than before. The court's findings involving
subordination agreements do not suppon the
judgment.

ConstrUCtive Knowledge
(4)The trial court found that State had no acrual
knowledge of the Smith loans or deeds of trust until
after the State loans had been funded. The court
found, however, that State did have constrUCtive
knowledge. Apparently State's title insurer failed to
discover the recorded Smith trust deeds.
Smith contends that State's failure to discover the
recorded truSt deeds constitutes the type of ·culpable
and inexcusable neglect" which will justify denial of
equitable subrogation. (See Katsivalis v. Serrano
Reconveyance Co., supra., 70 Cal.App.3d at p.
210.) Smith is wrong. Although equitable
subrogation will be denied to a new lender who has
actual knowledge of the junior encumbrance, it has
long been the rule in California that the fact the
junior encumbrance was recorded will not by itself
bar equitable subrogation. ( Shaffer v. McCloskey,
supra., 101 Cal. at p. 580; Darrough v. Herbert
Kraft Co. Bank ( 1899) 125 Cal. 272, 275 [57 P.
983].)

Volwiteer
That is manifestly not the simation here. Smith was
not subordinating his loan to a future and larger
construction loan. He knowingly and willingly
accepted a fourth priority position. junior to three
existing encumbrances. State here seeks only to be

(S)The trial coun also made the following finding.
"Prior to funding the State loans, Seate had no
interest or loans in any of the condominium units,
and had no interest to protect in making the loans,
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but made such loans in the ordinary course of .
business.•

Smith argues that State should be denied equitable
subrogation on the ground that State had no i_nterest
in the property to protect ancr was- a "mere
volunteer" or "... an officious intermeddler." He
cices Stein v. Simpson (1951) 37 Cal.2d 79, 84 [230
P.2d 816], and Caito v. United California Bank
(1978) 20 Cal.3d 694, 704 [144 Cal.Rptr. 751, 576
P.2d 466]. Neither case is remotely similar to this
one. Although Caito contains a recitation of the
elements of equitable subrogation, including that the
subrogee "'... must not have acted as a volunteer,•'
that case actually turned on an entirely different
element, namely, that the debtor or codebtor could
not be subrogated to the rights of the creditor, since
the "'... debt paid must be one for which the
subrogee was not primarily liable .... •• (20 Cal.3d at
*1099 p. 704.) Stein v. Simpson, supra., does at
least contain a discussion of the principle that ·the
one invoking [subrogation] must not have, in making
the payment, been a volunteer-an officious
intermeddler, or affirmatively he must have had
some interest to protect." (37 Cal.2d at p. 84.) But
that case involved a fraudulent scheme by the
defendant Simpson to obtain the property of the
plaintiffs for less than full value at a foreclosure
sale. Simpson held the second trust deed and refused
the plaintiffs' tender of funds sufficient to pay off
·the second. Instead, Simpson paid off the first trust
deed and then demanded that the plaintiffs tender an
amount sufficient to pay off both crust deeds. To
prevent such fraudulem scheme from succeeding,
the court held that at the time Simpson paid the first
trUSt deed loan his· own trUSt deed loan had been
extinguished by reason of the plaintiffs' tender of ·
payment and thus Simpson had no interest in the
property when he paid the bank. (37 Cal.2d at p.
84.) Stein was an unusual case in which granting
subrogation would have been inequitable.
The circumstances here are entirely differem.
Unlike Simpson. State provided refinancing at the
request of the debtor. F & D. Unaware of Smith's
interest. State paid off the senior encumbrances in
order to secure State's new loan with a first trust
deed. In making such a loan in the course of its
business, State obviously had sufficient interest to
entitle it to subrogation to the rights of the senior
encumbrances. One who advances money at the
request of the debtor to pay off an encumbrance

with the understanding that the advance will be
secured by a first. trust deed •"'... is not a mere
volunteer.""' ( Katsivalis v. Serrano Reconveyance
Co., supra., 70 Cal.App.3d at p. 210; 73
AmJur.2d~ supra., § 103, p. 663.)

Conclusion
In light of our resolution of the main issue, we need
not· consider the other issues raised on these appeals.
[FN3]

FN3 Since we conclude Smith should not have
prevailed against State· s claim of equirable
subrogation. we need not consider his cross-appeal
in which he contends be should have been awarded
aaorney' s fees on a theory analogous to Saucedo v.
Mercury Sav. & Loan Assn. (1980) 111
Cal.App.3d 309, 315 (168 Cal.Rptr. 552].
Since we conclude the aial court's statement of
decision does not support the judgment. we ne-...d
not consider State· s alternative contentions of
alJeged procedural errors leading to the adoption of
the statement of decision.

(6)Finally, however, Smith contends that State's
appeal is moot and should be dismissed. It appears
that during the pendency of chis appeal, Smith
instimted trustee sale .proceedings and, in order to
protect ics own interests, State purchased Smith's
interests at the trustee sales. Smith contends that
since now he no longer holds any trust deed interest
in the properties. *1100 it would be idle to reverse
the instant judgment in order co enter a new
judgment declaring that State• s truSt deeds have
priority over Smith's. State denies that the appeal is
moot, .comending tliat, as a result of the trial court's
erroneous judgmen~ Smith has been unjustly
enriched because he was able to recoup all of his
invesnnent in the property. State argues the appeal is
. not moot because "a reversal would restore the
panies to their appropriate priority positions. That
is, Smith would be required to refund to State the
monies he received at his foreclosure sales, State
would set aside its ·foreclosure sales, and the parties
would each receive the benefit of their respective
bargain."

Smith's argument assumes that State would have no
further remedy against ·Smith even if the ·instant
judgment were reversed and a new juµgment giving

priority to State were entered. State claims to the
contrary, that if the instant judgment were reversed
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State could .iDstitute other proceedings against Smith.
The burden is not on State at this juncture to prove
the validity of this theory. That should be
determined by another coun at such future time as
State institutes other proceedings and has had the
opponunity to plead or prove its theory of. recovery.
Smitll has not persuaded us that the appeal is moot.
The trial court's judgment declaring the priorities of
the parties' trust deeds is erroneous, and State is
entitled to reversal of the judgment.

The judgment is reversed. Smith's appeal from the
order denying attomey•s fees is dismissed. State to
recover costs on both appeals.

Copr.

Hasting, J., and Eagleson, J., concurred.
A petition for a rehearing was denied January 17,
1986, and the petition of plaintiff and appellant for
review by the Supreme Court was denied April 16,
1986. ··1101

Cal.App.2.Dist., 1985.
Smith v. State Sav. and Loan Ass'n
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legal right,. overthrow superior or perhaps equal
equity, or displace intervening right or tide.

UNITED CAROLINA BANK

v.

[3] Appeal and Error ¢::::> 1009(2)
30kl009(2)

Walter W. BEESLEY et al.

Decision No. 7393.
Law Docket No. CUM-94-584.

Supreme Judicial Court will not set aside equitable
determinations of trial coun unless there is no
competent evidence in record to support them.

Argued June 8, 1995.
Decided Aug. lS, 1995.

[4] Subrogation <i.=31(4)
366k31(4)

Mortgage lender's assignee brought action to
foreclose its mongage against property jointly
owned by borrowers and third parties who did not
participate in mortgage loan. The Superior Court,
Cumberland County, Bradford, J., entered judgment
in favor of assignee on its foreclosure complaint,
and other joint owners appealed.
The Supreme
Judicial Court, Roberts. J., held that: (1) m<?rtgage
lender's assignee was entitled to be subrogated to
rights of prior mortgagee against each cotenants'
interest in jointly owned land, to the extent that
funds advanced by mortgage lender had been used to
pay off this prior encumbrance and thus benetitted
each cotenant with interest in property; (2) assignee
was entitled to equitable lien for sums used to
improve jointly owned property; (3) foreclosure
sale by assignee had to be subject to ocher lender's
superior interest in a portion of property; and (4)
attorney fee provisions of mortgage did not
authorize award
attorney fees relating to
enforcement of lien.

Mortgage lender's assignee was entitled to be
equitably subrogated to rights of prior mortgagee
against each cotenant' s interest in jointly held
property, where funds advanced by mortgage lender
at request of two of the four cotenants were used to
pay off this preexisting mortgage and thus benetitted
all of the cotenants.
[5] Liens
239k7

~7

Equitable lien would be imposed on jointly owned
property for sums that mortga!e lender advanced to
two of the four cotenants1' that were used in
improving property; inequity would result if other
tenants who did not participate in mortgage loan
were allowed to retain benefit of improvements
without paying for their value.

of

[6] Mortgages <!== 151(2)
. 266kl51 (2)

Vacated and remanded.
Foreclosure sale of jointly owned property in which
foreclosing mortgagee did not have first priority
mortgage against each cotenant' s interest had to be
subject to other lender's superior interest on portion
of property.

West Headnotes
[1] Subrogation <!:= 1
366kl

[7] Liens
239k7

"Equitable subrogation" is device adopted by equity
to compel ultimate discharge of obligation by one

who·, in good conscience, ought to pay it.

~7

. [7] Liens ~ 18

[2] Subrogation <!:= 1
366kl

239k18

Equitable subrogation doctrine requires court to
weigh and balance equities of parries. and doctrine
should not be invoked so as to work injustice. defeat

Mortgage in mortgage foreclosure stamte did not
govern equitable lien granted to mortgagee, separate
and apan from its mortgage interest. for sums which
its assignor had lent for improvements on jointly
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owned property; interest rate to which mortgagee
was entitled on its equitable lien claim was different
from mortgage interest rate (~osisting only of
sta01tory rate), and attorney fee provisions of
mortgage did not permit award of attorney fees
relating to enforcement of lien. 14 M:R.S.A. §§
. 1602, 6321-6325.
*574 Matthew H. Herndon (orally), Verrill &.
D~ Portland, for plaintiff.

*575 Daniel W. Mooers, Portland, Allen J. Hcycay
(orally), Reef, Jordan & Hrycay, Ponland, for
defendant and panies·in·interest.
Before

C.1.,
CLIFFORD,

WATHEN,

GLASSMAN,

and ROBERTS,
RUDMAN, and

LIPEZ, JJ.
ROBERTS, Justice.
Parties-in-interest Walter W. and Barbara C.
Beesley appeal from a judgment entered in the
Superior Court (Cumberland County, Bradford, J .)
on United Carolina Bank's complaint for foreclosure
of itS mortgage on a parcel of real estate in which
they jointly held a one-half interest. The Beesleys
contend that the court erred in ( 1) finding that
United Carolina was entided to be equitably
subrogated to the rightS of a prior mortgagee and
entitled to an equitable lien on their one-half
interest; (2) ordering a foreclosure on the entire
property; and (3) failing to delineate the amountS
owed by them to United Carolina pursuant to itS
equitable lien and the mortgage to which it was
subrogated. Because we agree with the latter two
argumentS, we vacate the judgment.
The factS are not in dispute. In August 1983 the
Beesleys' son Roger and his then wife Sharlene
purchased as joint tenantS a one-half interest in
certain real estate in Westbrook.
Walter and
Barbara purchased the other one-half interest. All
four owners joined in a mongage of the property to
Eastern Mortgage Company securing a loan in the
amount of $38,350.

In May 1986 Roger and Sharlene applied for a loan
from ComFed Mongage Company.
On the
application, they indicated that they were the owners
of the property and that they intended the proceeds
of the loan to be used to discharge the Eastern
mortgage. After obtaining approval, they gave a

promissory note to ComFed in the amount of
S59 ,996 secured by a mortgage on the property.
The Ea.stem mortgage was satisfied by payment of
$38,972, and the remaining proceeds of $15,419 ·
were used for improvements to the property. Walter
and Barbara were not parties to the ComFed note
and mortgage. ComFed subsequently assigned the
note to United Carolina.

In 1988, the four owners gave to The Money Store/
Maine, Inc., a note in the amount of $30,700
The
secured by a mortgage on the property.
Money Store assigned the note and mongage to Bay
Loan & Investment Bank. Bay Loan does not claim
that. this loan is in default.
Roger and Sharlene defaulted on the ComFed note.
ri1 March 1992 United Carolina filed the present
complaint for foreclosure against them in the
Superior Court, also naming Walter and Barbara,
Bay Loan, and .The Money Store as parties-ininterest.
Thereafter, Roger was discharged in
bankruptcy. he and Sharlene divorced, and he
acquired Sharlene's interest in the property pursuant
to the terms of the divorce judgment.
United
Carolina and Walter and Barbara filed cross-motiom
for summary judgments. United Carolina argued
that it should be equitably subrogated to the rights of
Eastern with respect to the imerestS of Walter and·
Barbara.
Although the proceeding was labeled one for a
summary judgment. the parties and the court treated
it as though it were a trial on stipulated factS. After
a hearing, the court entered a judgment of
foreclosµre ag.~t Roger and Sharlene. ·[FNl]
Specifically, · ii ·follild that. · t)nited Carolina, as
ComFed' s assignee, was entitled to be equitably
subrogated to the Eastern mortgage bec;ause
ComFed had satisfied Walter's and Barbara's
obligation pursuant to the Eastern mortgage.
In .
addition. the court determined that United Carolina
was entitled to an equitable lien on the property to
the extem that the improvements to the property
were made with proceeds from the ComFed loan.
The court ordered United Carolina to amend its
complaint to set forth itS claim for equitable relief
and ordered a further hearing to determine the
amount of United Carolina's entitlement pursuant to
these equitaqle claims.
FNl. The coun also entered a judgment for United
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Carolina an Count ll of m complaint against
Sharlene as a co-maker of Ebe ComFed promissory
note.

After a hearing in June 1994, the coun determined
that United Carolina had a first priori~ mortgage
and Bay Loan had a second *576 priority mortgage
with respect to the one-half undivided interest now
owned by Roger. The coun determined that Bay
Loan had the first priority mortgage and United
Carolina had the second priority mortgage with
respect to the one-half undivided interest owned by
Walter and Barbara.
The court found that the
amount owed to United Carolina pursuant to the
mortgage and lien totaled S95 ,339 .17 as of. March
31, 1994, plus additional interest, late charges, real
estate caxes, insurance, other costs, and attorney
fees accruing after that date. The coun entered a
judgment of foreclosure and sale of the entire
property.
Walter and Barbara appeal from that
judgment.
I.
Equitable Subrogation and Equitable Lien

[1][2][3](4] Equitable subrogation •is a device
adopted by equity to compel the ultimate discharge
of an obligation by him who in good conscience
ought to pay it." Unity Tel. Co. v. Design Serv.
Co., 160 Me. 188, 192. 201 A.2d 177, 179 (1964).
The doctrine requires that the equities of the parties
be weighed and balanced. Id.. at 193, 201 A.2d
177.
Subrogatio~ itself a creature of equity, must be
enforced with due regard for the rights, legal or
equitable, of others. It should not be invoked so
.
as to work iµjustice, ·or defeat a legal right. or to .
overthrow a superior or perhaps equal equity, or
[ to displace an inrervening right or title.
Federal Land Bank of Springfield v. Smith. 129
Me. 233, 238, 1.51 A. 420, 422 (19'30). When a
lender advances to a co-tenant money with which to
discharge a moit:,aage on the common property, it is
proper to apply the doctrine and to subrogate the
lender to the discharged mortgage, even as against
co- tenants who were unaware of and did not
authorize the transaction.
See Annotation. One
Advancing Money to Discharge Mortgage or Lien at
Request of a Cotenant as Entitled to Subrogation to
Encumbrance Discharged, 140 A.L.R. 1295, .
1297-98 (1942).
See also T.C. Williams,
Annotation, Remedy of Mortgagee Who Loans .

Money in Good Faith for Purpose of Discharge of
Valid Lien, as Affected by Failure of Mongagor' s

Title, 151 A.L.R. 423, 436-38 (1944). In addition, a
mortgagee who, in performing a title search,
negligently fails to uncover an existing lien on the
property is not precluded from the remedy of
equitable subrogation.
Federal Land Bank of
Springfield, 129 Me. at 2:36-38, 151 A. at 421-22.
We will not set aside equitable determinations by a
trial court unless there is no competent evidence in
the record to support them. See Aladdin Elec.
Assocs. v. Town of Old Orchard Beach, 645 A.2d
1142, 1144 (Me.1994).
Contrary to the contentions of Walter and Barbara,
there was competem evidence in the record to
support the coun' s application of equitable
subrogation.
It is ~med that Roger and
Sharlene falsely represented that they owned rhe
property when they applied for the mon2age now
lield oy Omted Carolina. The proceeds from that
worcgage were USed to sans the mdebtedness of
ft
owners secured by the Eastern .mortgage. In
essence, Omted Carolina paid a debt owed by
Walter and Barbara. Therefore, the coun did not
err in concluding that equity and good conscience
require that United Carolina be equitably subrogated
to the rights of Eastern pursuant to the discharged
mortgage.
(5] The imposition of an equitable lien was likewise
appropriate in this case.
Walter and Barbara
concede that the proceeds of the ComFed loan that
were not needed to satisfy the Eastern mortgage
were used to improve the property. (FN2] There is
competent evidence to suppon the court• s conclusion
that it would be inequitable for Walter and Barbara
to retain the benefit of those improvementS without
payment for their value. The c~un· s imposition of
an equitable lien was an appropriate remedy in these
circumstances.
FN2. There is no evidence in the record of the
namre or value of the improvements to the
property. Walter and Barbara. however. do not
raise as error the court• s valuation of the lien as
equal to the amount of the proceeds from the
ComFed loan not used to satisfy the Eastern
mongage.

n.
Judgment of Foreclosure
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[6] Walter and Barbara argue that the judgment
erroneously orders a foreclosure *577 sale, free and
clear of Bay Loan's priority interest. We agree.

and the mortgage foreclosure statute, 14 M.R.S.A.
§§ 6321-6325 {Supp.1994), do not govern the
equitable lien.
By combining the equitable lien

The foreclosure statute provides in pertinent part:
After breach of condition in a mortgage of first
priority, the mortgagee . . . may proceed for the
purpose of foreclosure by a civil action against all
parties in interest••••
After breach of condition of any mortgage other
than one of the first priority, the mortgagee or any
person claiming under him may proceed for the
purpose of foreclosure by a civil action against all
parties in interest, except for parties in ~
having a superior priority to the foreclosmg
mortgagee .... Parties in interest having a superior
priority shall not be joined nor will their interests
be affected by the proceedings,. but the resulting
sale under section 6323 shall be of the defendant
or mortgagor's equity of redemptio~ only.

with the mortgage, the court erroneously applied the
mortgage interest rate to the amount of the lien and
permitted attorney fees related to the enforcement of
the lien as provided in the mortgage foreclosure
stamte. The interest rate applicable to the equitable
lien should be the statutory rate. 14 M.R.S.A. §§.
1602 to 1602-A (Supp.1994), Prejudgment interest
should apply from the date of the original complaint
as opposed to the amended complaint.
See
M.R.Civ.P. 15(c)(2). Although United Carolma is
entitled to attorney fees on its equitable subrogation.,
there is neither an applicable stamte nor an
agreement with Walter and Barbara authorizing
attorney fees on the equitable lien.
The coun,
therefore, was without authority to award attorney
fees related to the enforcement of the lien. See Top
Line Distribs., Inc. v. Spickler, 525 A.2d 1039,
1040 (Me.1987).

14 M.R.S.A. § 6321 (Supp.1994) (emphasis
added). The coun found that United Carolina had a
first priority mortgage .on the one-half undivided
interest now owned by Roger, but that Bay Loan had
a first priority mortgage on the other half owned by
Walter and Barbara.
Because Bay Loan had a
superior priority, the resulting foreclosure sale mUst
be subject to Bay Loan's interest on .this part of the
property. On remand, the court should modify its
judgment to order a foreclosure sale subject to Bay
Loan's interest in one-half of the property.

m.

We therefore remand the case to the Superior Court
for a determination of the separate amounts owed by
Walter and Barbara pursuant to che equitable lien
and the mortgage to which United Carolina was
equitably subrogated., and for che encry of an
appropriate judgment of foreclosure.

The entry is:
Judgment vacated.
Remanded for further proceedings consistent with
the opinion herein.

Delineation of Amounts Owed
(7] We also agree with Walter's and Barbara's
contention that the coun erred in not separating the
amounts they owed to United Carolina pursuant to
the mortgage and the equitable lien. The mortgage

All concurring.

END OF DOCUMENT
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Superior Court of New Jersey,
Appellate Division.

[I] Mortgages
266k78

TRUS JOIST CORPORATION, a corporation of the
State of Nevada, and Matthew J-.
Scol~ as Trustee of the Estate of Treetop
Associates, Inc., Bankrupt,
Plaintiffs-Appellams,

~78

Mongage from debtor to insurance company was
invalid, in that insurance company, through actions
of title insurance company, had actual knowledge
that it could be accepting a mortgage from a
fraudulent grantee.

v.
NATIONAL UNION FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH,
PENNSYLVANIA,. IntervenorRespondent,

and
Treetop Associaces, Inc., a corporation of the State
of New Jersey, Log School
House Road Corporation, a corporation of the State
of New Jersey, Macopin
Associates, a partnership, Leo Fitzpatrick a/k/a Lee
Fitzpatrick. Michael
Anderson, John Russian, William Bowman and J.
. Merrjll Fitzpaaick, Defendants,

and
Hudson City Savings Bank. a banking corporation of.
the State of New Jersey,
Defendant-Respondent.
Argued May 31, 1983.
Decided June 10, 1983.
*168 SYNOPSIS

On appeal from the Superior Court, Chancery
Division, Passaic County, which entered order for
SUII1IIWy judgment declaring mongage to insurance
company to be valid but ordering $16,000 held in
escrow from closing as result of judgment against
partnership to which debtor transferred property to
be paid to the trustee, the Superior Court, Appellate
Division, Monon I. Greenberg, J.A.D., held that
mortgage to insurance company from partnership to
which debtor transferred property was invalid, in
that insurance company, through actions of title
insurance company, had acrual knowledge that it
could be accepting a mortgage from a fraudulent
grantee.

[2] Fraudulent Conveyances
186k230

~230

[2] Fraudulent Conveyances
186k240

~240

When a conveyance is fraudulent as to a creditor
under the Uniform Fraudulent Conveyances Act the
creditor may, as against any person except a
purchaser for fair consideration without knowledge
of fraud at time of the purchase, disregard the
conveyance and levy on the property or have the
conveyance set aside to the extent necessary to
satisfy his claim. N.J.S.A. 25:2-7 et seq., 25:2-15.
[3] Fraudulent Conveyances
186k203

~203

Any conveyance in fraud of creditors is unerly ·void
and of no effect, but any subsequem conveyance or
mortgage by the grantee in a fraudulent conveyance
made for good consideration and bona fide, to any
person not having, at the time of such conveyance or
mongage, any notice of knowledge of the fraud is
valid. N.J.~.A. 25:2·3, 25:2·5, 25:2·15.
(4] Mortgages €:=85
266k85

Both creditor and bankruptcy trustee had standing to
bring action to have mongage given by debtor to
insurance company declared invalid, in that
creditor's lis pendens action was pending when
insurance company accepted mortgage and transfer
made by debtor which was fraudulem was null and
void against trustee of debtor. Bankr.Act, § 70(e),
11 U.S.C. (1976 Ed.) § llO(e).
[5] Equity <$=72(1)
150k72(1)

Reversed and remanded.

West HeadnoteS

Lacbes is a defense only where there is a delay,
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unexplained or inexcusable, in enforcing a known
right in circumstances in which delay causes
prejudice to another party.

On April 18, 1977 Trus Joist Corporation filed this
action in the Superior Court, Chancery Division.
Passaic County, against Treetop Associates, Inc., a
New Jersey corporation, Macopin Associates, a
partnership, Leo Fitzpatrick. John Russian, Michael
Anderson and William Bowman. [FNl] In marerial
pan the complaint alleged that Trus Joist on or about
April 25, 1975 had filed an action against Treetop in
the Superior Coun, Law Division, Passaic .County,
on a book account for goods delivered seeking a
judgment for $21,600.95. The Law Division case
was settled on April 2, 1976 for Sl6,000 but the
$16, 000 was not paid.
Thus on September 17,
1976 in the Law Division action Trus Joist moved
for and obtained a summary judgment a:,aainst
Treetop for $16,000 plus interest from April 2,
1976.
The Chancery Division complaint further
alleged that between April 2, 1976 and September
17, 1976 numerous creditors of Treetop obtained
judgments against Treetop having priority over the
Trus Joist judgment. Trus Joist further set forth in
the Chancery Division complaint that on or about
May 23, 1974 Treetop conveyed certain lands in
Bloomingdale, Passaic County, to Macop~ a
partnership in which Fitzpatrick, Russian. Anderson
and Bowman each had a one.quarter interest. Trus
Joist asked for judgment that the conveyance "be
declared void" and its. *172 judgment be declared to
be a lien on the premises. This relief was sought
on the basis that the conveyance was fraudulent,
rendered Treetop insolvem and . was made without
fair consideration when Treetop was about to engage
in a business for which the property remaining in its
hands after the conveyance constituted an
unreasonably small capital.
Trus Joist further
charged the conveyance was made 'when Treetop
intended to incur debts beyond its ability to pay as
they matured.

[6] Mortgages €=>83
266k83
Insurance company could point to no facts
prejudicing it from short delay between time it
received mortgage on September 9, 1977, and time
of filing of amended complaint on Febraary 24,
1978, by trustee in bankruptcy which sought to have
mortgage given by debtor to insurance company set
aside.
[7] Subrogation €=>31(1)
366k31(1)

Mortgagee who negligently accepts a mongage
without knowledge of intervening encumbrances will
subrogate to a first mortgage with priority over the
intervening encumbrances to extent that proceeds of
the new ..mortgage are used to satisfy the old
mongage.
[8] Subrogation
366k31(1)

~31(1)

To· extent proceeds of loan from insurance company
were used to satisfy in whole or in part lien and
encumbrances with. priority over claims of creditor
and trustee against mongaged property, insurance
company's mortgage was enforceable.
**604 *170 Jeffrey W. Herrmann, Saddle Brook,
for plaintiffs-appellants (Cohn & Lifland, Saddle
Brook, attorneys; Daniel Crystal, Saddle Brook,
and Jeffrey W. Herrmann, on the brief).
*171 John J. Byrne, ill, Paterson, for intervenorrespondent (Cole, Geaney, Yamner & Byrne,
Paterson.. attorneys; John J. Byme, on the brief).
**605 *170. Before Judges
GREENBERG and FURMAN.

MORTON

FNl. Russian and Anderson were erroneously
referred co as "Rischer" and "Andercone." In an
amended complaint the spellings were corrected.

I.

There were other defendants in this litigation but

they need not be referred to in this opinion ..

*171 The opinion of the coun was delivered by

On May 13, 1977 Trus Joist filed a lis pendens in
the Chancery Division action.
The lis pendcns
described the object of the action to have the deed
from Treetop to Macopin declared void as a
fraudulent conveyance. The lis pendens stated that
it was the further object of the action to have the
Trus Joist judgment against Treetop declared a lien

MORTON I. GREENBERG, J.A.D.
This appeal involves another chapter in this
protracted litigation., the disposition of which
requires an extended opinion by this court.
Copr. C West 2000 No Claim
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on the property ..
The pendency of the litigation including an assault
on its tide did not deter Macopin from alienating the
property. In the summer of 1977 Macopin sought
to mongage the premises to the Nanonal .Union Fire
Insurance Company of Piasburgh. Pennsylvania..
At that time Commonwealth Land Tide Insurance
Company made a title search preparatory to
guaranteeing National Union's title.
The search
revealed the lis pendens which Commonwealth
viewed as a cloud <?n Macopin's title.
Commonwealth's representative then reviewed the
complaint in the Chancery Division action.
He
recognized that the complaint sought to set aside the
conveyance by Treetop to Macopin. Nevertheless
Commonwealth thought it obvious that the gravamen
of the complaint was recovery of the debt owed by
Treetop. Thus Commonwealth agreed to insure the
tide of National Union to the proposed mongage
without an exception for the lis pendens provided
S18.000 was held in escrow by Commonwealth.
The additional· $2.000 covered a judgment against
another defendant not directly involved on this
appeal. The escrow would guarantee satisfaction of
the Trus Joist claim if Trus Joist were successful in
the Chancery Division action.

Page3

amended complaint Matthew J. Scola, as trustee in
bankruptcy of Treetop joined as a party plaintiff.
The amended complaint indicated that on or about
June 30, 1977 Treetop had tiled a petition in
bankruptcy in the United States District Coun in
New Jersey, on July 19, 1977 Scola was appointed
itS trustee and on November 23, 1977 Scola was·
authorized to join in this action as plaintiff to set
aside the fraudulent conveyance. Scola sought an
order setting aside the conveyance on behal~ of the
estate of Treetop for the benefit of all itS creditors.
National Union by accepting a mortgage from
Macopin at a time when the conveyance to it from
Treetop was being challenged took security that was
in jeopardy of being invalidated. [FN2] To protect
its interest it moved for leave to intervene in this
litigation. On June 26. 1978 Judge Ciolino signed
an order granting this motion. National Union then
filed a complaint seeking
order declaring itS
mortgage to be a valid second lien •174 on the
premises subject only· to che mortgage of Hudson
City.
Notwithstanding this intervention the
litigation then went forward without an initial
determination of wb.ether the National Union
mortgage was valid.

an

FN2. Subject. of course. to itS protection from

*111606 *173 The Commonwealth search also

Commonw~lm.

revealed other liens on the premises including a first
mortgage held by Hudson City Savings Bank and a
second mortgage held by John and A.nn Dvorak.
Both of these mortgages were in default and
foreclosure proceedings had been started for ·die
Hudson City mortgage.

The action was decided by Judge Ciolino in a letter
opinion dated January 8. 19£9. In his letter opinion
Judge Ciolino found that Firzpatrick and Anderson
were che only shareholders of Treetop and that
Fitzpatrick. Anderson. Russian and Bowman were
the partners in Macopin. The judge then reviewed
the .facts as devel~ped at length.
Ultimately he
concluded that: "The conveyance from defendant
Tree Top AssociateS, Inc. to defendant Macopin
Associates is declared void as being made without
fair consideration. not in good faith. and in violation
of the fiduciary obligations due to creditors." A
formal order for judgment reflecting this opinion
was tiled January 23, 1979. [FN3]
Treetop
appealed from this order and on January 19, 1981
we affirmed the judgment substantially for the
reasons expressed by Judge Ciolino in his letter
opinion. [FN4] In neither the opinion nor judgment
of Judge Ciolino nor in our d.Ccision on the appeal
was any determination made as to the validity of the
National Union mortgage.

It is apparent that. the preliminary certificate and
·report on tide was satisfactory to National Union.
Thus on September 9, 1977 National Union granted
Macopin a $325, 000 mortgage which on that day
was recorded in Passaic County. Commonwealth
distributed the money through itS escrow account.
The two largest disbursements of the loan proceeds
were S123, 704.98 to Paul Soleman. attorney for the
Dvoraks, to pay off their mongage, and $52. 801.50
to the Hudson City Savings Bank. in partial payment
of its mortgage. On or about September 9, 1977
Commonwealth issued itS policy insuring National
Union.
On February 24, 1978 an amended complaint was
filed in the Chancery Division case.
In this
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FN3. The letter opinion and judgment disposed of
issues not germane to this appeal.
FN4. We also dealt with certain procedural issues
not germane to this appeal. The Supreme Court
subsequendy denied a petition for certification.

Following our opinion on the original appeal in this
case Trus Joist and the trustee moved twice to set
aside the lien of the National Union mortgage. Their
first motion was denied without prejudice by order
dated Octaber 8, 1981. National Union served a
cross-motion seeking a summary judgment declaring
its mortgage to be valid with a second lien priority.
The matter was decided by Judge Dwyer in a
lengthy letter opinion dated January 8, 1982. He
determined **607 under federal law that the trustee
could recover property transferred by . the debtor
(Treetop) *17S unless the transfer was valid under
federal or state law. He then indicated that Treetop
had the legal capacity and ability to convey the
property to Macopin and that
]here the legal title
is in a transferee and a third party pays
consideration and acquires an interest in good faith,
or bona tide, the innocent third party prevails over
the rights of the creditars of the original debtorHe pointed out that under N.J .S .A.
grantor. •
25 :2-15 a creditor with a matured claim may have
the conveyance set aside or the obligation annulled
to the extent necessary to satisfy his claim. He
indicated that National Union was not obliged to
investigate beyond the notice given in ·the lis
pendens.
Ultimately the judge determined that
since National Union did not have actual knowledge
of fraud in the transaction between Treetop and
Macopin its mortgage should be deemed valid.
However the judge allowed Trus Joist and the
trustee 20 days to tile affidavits showing that
National Union had knowledge of the fraud. No
such affidavits were tiled.
Thus on February S,
1982 the judge signed an order for summary
judgment declaring the National Union mortgage to
be valid but ordering the S16.000 held in escrow
from the .closing as a result of the judgment against
Macopin to be paid to the trustee. Trus Joist and
the trustee have appealed from that order. [FN5]

·cw

FNS. The order aiso upheld the validity of the
Hudson City mongage. The notice of appeal is
from that ponion of the order as well buc plaintiffs
have noc briefed the issue. At oral argument we
were advised that they had abandoned the point.

(1] We are satisfied that the mongage from
Macopin to National Union was invalid. It is clear
from Judge Ciolino' s opinion that he found the
conveyance from Treetop to Macopin invalid under
N.J.S.A. 25:2-11. a section of the Uniform
Fraudulent Conveyances Act, N.J.S.A. 25:2-7, et
seq. That section provides as follows:
Every conveyance made without fair consideration
when the person making it is engaged or is about
to engage in a business or transaction for which
the pr~perty remaining in his bands after the
conveyance is an unreasonably small capital is
fraudulent as to creditors and as to other persons
who become creditors *176 during the continuance
of such business or transaction without regard· to
his actual intent.
A conveyance under the uniform act includes a
mortgage. N.J.S.A. 25:2-7.
[2] When a conveyance is fraudulent as to a
·creditor under the U~fonn Fraudulent Conveyances
Act the creditor may as against any person •except a
purchaser for fair consideration without knowledge
of the fraud at the time of the purchase• disregard
the conveyance and levy on the property or have the
conveyance set aside to the extent necessary to
satisfy his claim. ~.J .S.A. 25:2·1.5.
[3] This rule with respect to creditors' rights was
similar in New Jersey even before the adoption of
the Uniform Fraudulent Conveyances Act. Uncier
N.J.S.A. 25:2-3 any conveyance in fraud of
creditors is •utterly void and of no effect.•.. •
However any subsequent conveyance or mortgage
by the grantee in a fraudulent conveyance made for
a good consideration and bona fide, to any person
not having, at the time of such conveyance or
mortgage, any notice or knowledge of the fraud is
valid. N.J.S.A. 25:2·5.
Here there is no question at all but that
Commonwealth on behalf of National Union had
acmal knowledge that it could be accepting a
A
mongage . from a fraudulent grantee.
representative of Commonwealth read the complaint
charging that the Treetop-Macopin deed was
fraudulent.
We recognize, of course, that the lis
pendens was tiled only on behalf of Trus Joist and
that Commonwealth received an escrow against the
Trus Joist claim.
But that limitation is not
ciispositive of the inquiry inta rhe validity of the
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462 A.2d 603
(Cite as: 190 NJ.Super. 168, *176, 462 A..2d 603, **607)
mortgage. The crucial question was whether the
mongagee had **608 knowledge of the fraud when
it accepted the mortgage. It clearly did. Further it
does not matter how National Union received notice.
This actual knowledge of the fraud precluded it from
securing the protection afforded by- NJ .S .A.
25:2-15 and NJ.S.A. 25:2-5 to bona tide
mortgagees.
See 37 C.I.S., Fraudulent
Conveyances, § 298 at 1132 A purchaser *177 has
been held to have sufficient notice to prevent him
from claiming as a bona tide purchaser . . . where he
purchases with notice that proceedings are pending
to set aside the former conveyance as fraudulent and
to subject the property to a judgment against the
original granter.... •)

Page 5
on behalf of the creditors should not relate back to
the original Trus Joist complaint. *178 National
Union would impute the alleged !aches of the
creditors to the trustee.
(5][6] We reject this !aches defense. Laches is a
defense only where there is a delay, unexplained or
inexcusable, in enforcing a known right in
circumstances in which the delay causes prejudice to
another party.
See In · re Meadowlands
Communications Systems, Inc., 175 NJ.Super. 53,
63, 417 A.2d 575 (App.Div.), certif. den. 85 N.J.
455, 427 A.2d 556 (1980). In this case National
Union received its mortgage on September 9, 1977.
The. amended complaint was filed on Februacy 24,
1978. Certainly National Union can point to no
fact prejudicing it from this shon delay by the
trustee.

c·

[4] There is no doubt but that both Trus Joist and
the trustee have standing to bring an action to have
the mortgage declared invalid.
The Trus Joist

In reality the claim of laches by National Union is
based on the failure of the creditors (other than Trus
Joist) or the trUStee to bring an action challenging
the Treetop-Macopin deed before National Union
closed its mortgage.
In effect National Union
claims prejudice because an action was not brought
against other parties. We reject this contention.
National Union should attribute the invalidation of
its mortgage not to the creditors' neglect but rather
to the surprising willingness of Commonwealth to
insure the mortgage in the face of a complaint
charging the mortgagor (Macopin) with having an
invalid title. ·

action was pending when National Union accepted
the mortgage. By filing its lis pendens Trus Joist
insured chat National Union would receive
constructive notice of itS complaint.
In fact
National Union obtained acrual notice of it as well.
The trustee's position is governed by federal law.
The Treetop bankruptcy petition was filed June 30,
1977 and Scola was appointed its tIUStee July 19,
1977. Under section 70(e) of the Bankruptcy Act
of 1898 (FN6] a transfer made by a debtor
adjudicated to be a bankrupt which under state law
is fraudulent or voidable for any other reason by any
creditor of the debtor having a claim provable in
bankruptcy is null and void against the trustee of the
debtor. 11 U.S.C.A. § llO(e) (repealed). _Thus the
National Union mortgage is vo~d as against both
Trus Joist and the trUStee.

Natio~ Union asserts that it is entitled to equitable
subordination to the full extent of its loan so that it
will have a valid second mortgage on the premises.
It maintains that if it had not made its loan Hudson
City would have foreclosed its mortgage and that
there would have been valid liens against the
mortgaged property which were on record prior to
the lis pendens being filed on behalf of Trus Joist.
These liens **609 survived the invalidation of the
Treetop-Macopin deed. We are impressed with this
argument. No matter how reckless Commonwealth
may have been in insuring the National Union
mortgage the fact remains that there was at least one
lien on record against the property with priority over
the rightS of the creditors of Treetop, including Trus
Joist. This was the Hudson *179 City mortgage
which was partly satisfied from the proceeds of the
National Union mortgage. There may have been
other valid liens satisfied from the National Union

FN6. The Bankruptcy Cade of 1978 became
effective Octaber 1•. 1979. See Pub.L. No.

95-598, § 402; 92 Stat. 2682.
The
bankruptcy proceedings in the Treetop. case·
were thus governed by the 1898 statute. See
Pub.L. No. 95-598 § 403; 92 Stat. 2683.
National Union points out that the trustee is
subrogated to the rights of the creditors but that
these rights are established by state law. It assens
that the creditors are guilty of laches because the
amended complaint challenging the validity of itS
mortgage was filed about six months after the
mortgage was closed. It argues that the complaint
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· 462 A.2d 603
(Cite as: 190 N.J.Super. 168, *179, 462 A.2d 603, **609)
mongage as well.
At oral argument we were
.advised that the validity of the Dvorak mortgage has
not been challenged.
[7][8] There is no doubt that a mortgage who
negligently accepts a mongage without-knowledge
of intervening encumbrances will subrogate to a first
mortgage with priority over the intervening
encumbrances to the extent that the proceeds of the
new mongage are used to satisfy the old mortgage.
This result is reached so that the holders of the
intervening encumbrances not be unjustly enriched
at the expense of the new mortgagee. See 29 N.J.
Practice (Cunningham & TISChler, Mongages )
(1975) § 147 at 675. On similar principles National
Union is entitled to subrogate to the rights of the
persons whose liens and encumbrances were
satisfied in whole or in part from the proceeds of itS
loan secured by the mongage.
The fact that
National Union was aware of the challenge to
Macopin' s title does not require a different result,
particularly since National Union did not participate
in the fraudulent conveyance.
See Graves v.
Wmans, 4 Atl. 645, 649 (N.J.Ch.1886) (not
officially reported), rev' d on other grounds 43
NJ.Eq. 263, 11 A. 25 (E. & A. 188i); Lynch v.
Bun, 132 Fed. 417, 432433 (8 Cir.1904).
Nothing in N.J .S.A. 25:2-lS providing that a
fraudulent conveyance may be disregarded by a
creditor with a matured claim deals specifically with
the factual circumstances, as here, that the person
acquiring an interest from a fraudulent grantee
though not a bona fide purchaser has paid value for
the property and has satisfied liens on the property
with priority over the creditor. See also N.J.S.A.
25:2-5. In the circumstances· we reach the equitable
result. not foreclosed. by statute, that to the extent
the proceeds of the National U¢on loan were used
to satisfy in whole or in part liens and encumbrances
with priority over the claims of Trus Joist and the
trustee against the mortgaged property, the National
Union mongage is enforceable.
*180 On the record before us we cannot determine
exactly which of the disbursements made from the
proceeds of the loan. were for claims with priority
over the claims of Trus Joist and the trustee. Thus

a remand will be required.
It appears that the
payments of $52,801.SO to Hudson City and
Sl23,704.48 to the anomey for·the Dvoraks
their
behalf would have such priority~ On the other hand
S29 ,381.31 from the closing was disbursed to
Matthew J. Trella as attorney for Macopin. This
payment was described in an affidavit submitted on
behalf of National Union as •Remaining proceeds of
mongage loan for unsecured creditorS and working
capital."
Undoubtedly if this description was
accurate the mongage at least to the extent of
S29 ,381.21 is invalid.
The record reflects a
payment of $21,225 to National Homes Acceptance
Corp., a mortgage servicing agem. on behalf of
Hudson .City and National Union. To the eXtent
that this payment was applied on the first mortgage·
the portion of the National Union loan supplying the
funds for it has priority over the cl3.ims of Trus Joist
and the trustee.

on

We note that certain of the disbursements from the
mortgage were for the expenses of closing the
mortgage. We hold that these expenses should be
allocated on a ratio identical to the allocation of the
other disbursements from the closing.
To the
extent that a given percentage of the disbursements
of the mortgage, excluding the costS of the closing,
are valid, the same percentage of i:he expenses shall
be valid.
The order of February S, 1982 is reversed. This
mattc;r is remanded to the Superior Court, Chancery
Division, Passaic County, ••610 for funher
proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.
Specifically the trial judge shall determine the extent
that the mortgage is enforceable on the principles of
When this ·
subrogation announced herein.
determination is made he shall •1s1 equitably recast
the remaining portion of the mongage. We do not
retain jurisdiction. [FN7] ·
FN7. Nothing herein contained shall affect the
order of February 5, 1982 insofar as it declared the
Hudson City mongage a valid first lien on the
premises or ordered the $16,000 held in escrow to
be paid to the trUStee.
END OF DOCUMENT
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX coUNTiJO SEP 2'9 f.~·· ,_. 0.
,, 'I·

North American Mortgage Company, et al.,

)
)
)
)
)
).
)
)

coniplain3nts,
V.

Centreville Car Care, Inc. et al.,
Defendants.

·o

Chancery No. 168300

MEMORANDUM ON BEHALF OF JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR., TRUSTEE AND
CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC.

COl\lfES NOW Centreville Car Care, Inc. formerly B&T Car Care, Inc. ("Centreville" or
"Centreville Deed of Trust") and Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee and file their Memorandum in
Opposition to Plaintiff's request for equitable subrogation of the lien of the Centreville Deed of
Trust to the lien of a later deed of trust on which North American Mortgage is the beneficiary
"North American" or ''North American Deed of Trust")
UNDISPUTED FACTS

1.
Margaret Lynch acquired the property lmown as 5~19 Easton Drive, Springfield Virginia
22151 (the "Property") by deed dated September 3, 1996 and recorded in Deed Book 9800 at
page 1194 among the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia
2.
.At the time that Margaret Lynch acquired the Property she borrowed $199,500 from
Financial Mortgage, Inc. which loan was secured by a first lien deed of trust upon the Property.
The Financial. Mortgage Deed of Trust was recorded at Deed Book 9800 at page 1196 among the
land records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
/

The Financial Mortgage Deed of Trust was assigned to Fleet Mortgage by Assi~ent of
Security Interest dated September 3, 1996 and recorded in Deed Book 9800 at page 1202 among

3.

the land records ofFairfax. County, Virginia
On October 7, 1997 Margaret Lynch and her husband Abed E. Higassi boITOwed
$150,000 from B&T Car Care, Inc. which loan was secured by a second lien deed of trust upon
the Property. The B&T Care Deed of Trust is recorded at deed book 10159atpage1832 among

4.

the land records ofFairfax County, Virginia.

1
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S.
At the time that B&T Car Care, Inc. loaned the sums of money aforesaid and recorded its
deed of trust against the Property, it expected that if the first lien deed of trust was satisfied it
would then be in a first trust position. It further expected that the Property could not be sold
unless its note secured by its deed of trust was satisfied.
On March 10, 2000 _Margaret Lynch conveyed the Property to the Bouzgbaias by deed
recorded in Deed Book 11283 at page 312 among the land records of Fairfax County.

6.

7.
On March 10, 2000 the Bouzghaias borrowed the sum of $208,250 from North American ·
Mortgage and a deed of trust was recorded at deed book 112383 at page 314 among the land
·
records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
8.
North American Mortgage at the time it made its loan claims that it anticipated
that it would be in a first trust position. However, its Deed of Trust which is North
American Mortgage's own form recites that:

The Borrower Covenants that Borrower is lawfully seized of the estate
hereby conveyed and has the right to grant and convey the Property and that
the Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of record. Borrower
warrants and will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims
and demands, subject to any encumbrances of record.
9.
Prior to the conveyance of the Property to the Bouzghaias and prior to North
American Mortgage making the loan to the Bouzghaias, the settlement agent,
Metropolitan Real Estate Settlements caused title searches to be performed as to the state
of the title to the Property. The title searches failed to reveal the existence of the B&T
Deed of Trust although the B&T Deed of Trust was duly recorded and was in the chain of
title of the Property.
10.

As pan of the Settlement of the conveyance of the Property to the Bouzghaias and

the loan to North American Mortgage, the Bouzghaias procured an Owner's Title
Insurance Policy for $210,000 and also, at the request ofNorth American Mortgage, paid
for and obtained Lender's Title Insurance in the full amount of the North American loan.
11.

North American Mortgage and the Bouzghaias have claims against the Settlement

Agent for failing to disclose the existing Deed of Trust in favor ofB&T Car Care. The

Settlement Agent is insured. The Settlement Agent also has claims against the title
examiner who failed to find the Centreville Deed ofTrust. 1
12.
Upon payment of the claims, the title insurer would be subrogated to the rights of
North American Mortgage and the Bouzghaias and would have a claim against the
Settlement Agent.

It is unknown whether any claims have actually been made at this time.
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13.
On or about March 10, 2000 the deed of trust originally given to Financial
Mortgage and referred to in #2 above was paid off.

14.
On April 28, 2000 a Certificate of Satisfaction of the Financial Mortgage deed of
trust was recorded at deed book 11331 at page 426 among the land records of Fairfax
County, Virginia.
.
.
15.
At this time, according to the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia, B&T Car
Care's Deed of Trust is in a first lien position.
16.
On August 3, 2000 B&T gave notice of default under its Deed of Trust and
advertised the Trustee's Sale on August 9, 10, 11, 2000 scheduling the Trustee's Sale for
August 29, 2000. The cost of advertising was $816.36.

ARGUMENT

.L

WHY EQUITABLE SUBROGRATION IS NOT PROPER UNDER THE FACTS OFTBIS
CASE.

North American acknowledges that according to the land records, the Centreville
D~ of Trust is a first lien deed of trust upon the Bouzghaia property. It further

recognizes that according to the land records its deed of trust is a second deed of trust on
the same property. It therefore seeks to oust Centreville of its lien position and seeks
priority under the theory of "equitable subrogation" The essence of North American's
argument is that it is entitled to equitable subrogration despite the fact that its title

examiner failed to report the Centreville Deed of Trust, that it relied on his title report,
that it made the loan to Mr. and Mrs. Bonz:gbaia believing it would have a first lien deed
of trust, and that the funds loaned to Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghaia were used to satisfy the
previous first lien deed of trust. It relies primarily on dicta found in the case of

r=

Federal Land Bank ofBaltimore v Joynes et aL 179 Va. 394, 18 S):. 2d 917 (1942) to
support i:ts contention.
While that case stands for the broad propositioii that Virginia recognizes the right
to invoke the doctrine of equitable subrogation under certain circumstances, neither that
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case nor any other Virginia case supports equitable subrogation under the facts of the
case at bar. All of the Virginia cases which have allowed equitable subrogation were
very fact specific and were applied primarily in suretyship situations, instances where
there was fraud in the procurement of the funds as where the borrower claimed that it had
ownership in fee wh~ it did not and the lien was therefore invalid, or cases where there
were no existing or intervening lienors whose rights would be effected. None of these
factors are present in the case at bar; and, the case at bar is distinguishable from every
Virginia case permittirig equitable subrogation in that North .American finds itself in a
· second lien position solely because of the its own acts and failures and those ofits agents.
Similarly, the present case is also distinguishable from. virtually all of the Virginia cases
which allowed equitable subrogation, in that in the case at bar, there was no inequitable
or improper conduct on the part of Centreville Car Care or on the part of the present
owners of the property, :Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghaia.
In Federal Land Bank_ ~ the chief case relied on by North American, Emma
Joyner conveyed her 1/3 interest in the property to her sons who owned the other 2/3
interest. She retained a lien on her 113 interest to secure payment by her sons to her of an
annual annuity payment of $700. When her sons decided to borrow money against the
property she agreed to subordinate her lien to a first lien deed of trust in the original
amount of $22,500. At that time, she became a second iien holder. Later, her sons
defaulted in payment of the first trust which then had a principal due ofS16,000. They
were then able to compromise the first trust by paying $13, 000 in full satisfaction. They
accomplished this by borrowing $12,000 from the Federal Land Bank and $5,000 from

the Land Bank Commissioner. The Federal Land Bank was supposed to have a $12,000
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first lien deed of trust and the Commissioner was to have a SSOOO second lien mortgage.

However, the sons did not disclose that their mother had the "annuity lien" which had not
been satisfied. The closing attorney prior

to closing the two loan found the mother's

annuity lien and was told by the sons that she would join in the mortgage and deed of
trust.

Through inadvertance, Mrs. Joyner did not join in these documents and her lien

was not subordinated. Thereafter, the Joyner sons went bankrupt and were granted
discharges. l'drs. Joyner, who had become old and feeble, through her son, who bad been
appointed her committee, filed a bill in chancery to determine the amount due her under

. her annuity and ~ ·establish that ~~ lien had priority aver all others except for taxes.
While the case was pending, :Mrs. Joyner died and her estate was left to her two sons for

.

life and then to one son's wife and the other son's children.

The Supreme Court in reversing the Chancellor's decision that the "annuity lien"
had priority over the Federal Land Bank deed of trust and the Commissioner's mortgage,

found that it should apply the doctrine of equitable subrogation. In remanding the case
for equitable subrogation, they opined as follows:.
•

Where one is more fundamentally liable for a debt which another is
obligated to pay, such person shall not enrich himself by escaping his
obligation.

•

Subrogation is generally allowed where the loan was made by one who
took a security from the borrower which turned out to be invalid.

•

[While] the negligence of the subrogee must be more than ordinary
negligence to bar the application of subrogration ... [T]he negligence
should be chiefly of signifiance when there are subsequently
intervening rights involved which would be prejudiced if subrogation
were allowed.

As applied to the facts in Federal Land Bank, the Supreme Court found that
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•

The decree in its result permitted the sons to acquire their own lien
obligation by devise and to enforce it against land they had warranted
generally to the Bank and to the Commissioner;

•

No one would be prejudiced by the application of the doctrine of
subrogation;

•

The ultimate onus of discharging the debt should equitably rest upon
the two principal debtors, namely Thomas and Garnett Joynes. Since
the underlying purpose of subrogration is to accomplish this just end by
lending the benevolent aid of equity incurring technical defects caused
by mistakes or inadvertence, we conclude that the case at bar rightly
demands the application of that doctrine.

Unlike Thomas and Garnett Joyner, Centreville Car Care in this case never had an obligation
· under the first deed of trust, it did not agree to subordinate its loan to any other loan, it did not
default in any payments, it did not waive the priority of its lien, it did not covenant that anyone
else would have a first trust priority on the property, and it was a total innocent by-stander to all
of the occwTences. Further, Centreville at all times was an existing or intervening lienor whose
rights will be prejudiced if its lien is subordinated; and the negligence of North American's title

closing agent in not finding and disclosing the Centreville deed of trust is of"chief significance".

Significantly, unlike the Federal Land case and other Virginia cases which permitted equitable
subrogration, the North American lien was not invalid when made, it simply was in a second
priority position.2

2

The case of First Funding Corporation v. Birge, 220 Va. 326, 1.51S.E.2d 861 (1979)
although usually cited for the proposition that trustees powers are limited to the tmst instrument,
is instructive. In that case, Birge sold his lots to Quatmann and took back two deeds of trust
which he agreed could be subordinated to a bonatide construction loan. Qnatmann obtained a
consttuction loan covering both lots. When Qnatrnan defaulted in its payments t.o the
construction lender, the construction lender foreclosed. The Court found and the Supreme Comt
agreed that First Funding only had a second deed of trust notwithstanding First Funding' s
argument that it was entided to be in a first trust position as a matter of equit¥ since Birge had
agreed t.o subordinate his loan and be in a second trust position.
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The other case chiefly cited by North American is East Boston Sayjngs Bank v. Ogan.
428 Mass. 327, 71 N.E. 2d 331 (1998). While this case at first blush would appear on point if its
reasoning was in accordance with Virginia law, it is not None of the elements discussed in the
Virginia cases is present. However, even if it was in accord with Virginia law, its facts are .
clearly distinguishable from the case at bar. In East Boston, the junior mortgage holder was
initially subordinate to a first lien in the sum of Sl 87,500 on property that was purchased for
$227,000. Thereafter, the value of the property had decreased by $44,000 from-its initial
purchase price. When the property was sold, the new mortgage was for only $130,000 so that
· the second lienor rather than being marginally unsecured, became fully secured because the
subrogated mortgage was for $57,500 less than the original mortgage resulting in the junion
lienor ending up in a better position than he otherwise would have been. That is not the case
here since the North American loan exceeds the original loan on the property, has a longer t~
has a higher interest rate, and required less equity in the property and certainly only 20% of the
equity in the property that Margaret Lyiich had.3
It is respectfully submitted that the case of Independence One Mortsage Comoration v.
Katsaros et al- 43 Conn. App. 71, 681A.2d 1005, which denied equitable subrogation, is more
in accord with Virginia law. In lnd~endence One. as in the case at bar, the bank failed to find
the existing recorded lien of Lainey prior to closing on its loan. It did find other encumbrances
and paid them off. It then sought priority over the Lainey lien under the doctrine of equitable
subrogation. While Connecticut recognized and had previously applied the doctrine in other

3

Interestingly enough, the North American loan docum~ required Mr. and Mrs.
Bouzghai to have a minimum of $6300 equity in the property by way of downpayment
. However, for whatever reason, Mr. and Mrs. Bouzighai only put down $2000. On the other hand,
the Seller paid out of its funds $5226 which funds belonged to Centteville. At closing, the
Seller's also received a check for $3953.93 which fimds also belonged to Cen1reVille.
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cases, it found that it could be applied with respect to intervening liens but not as to existing liens
of record. It stated: "the doctrine of equitable subrogation i.LnQt intended as a means of
circumventing the rights of existing lien holders who have properly recorded their mortgage
instruments". The Court concluded:
When Lainey obtained and recorded his mortgage subsequent to eleven other lien
holders, he bargained that, if the eleven encumbrances prior this encumbrance ·
were released, his encumbrance would become the first on the property to the
extent of his interest The plaintiff bargained that it would have priority with
respect to all encumbrances that had been satisfied and released before the
plaintiff's interest was recorded. In order to. obtain priority over Lainey, the
plaintiff' merely had to satisfy Lainey's interest; otherwise, Lainey retained his
prionty relative to the plaintiff. Th~ plaintiff may have desired to obtain a first
mortgage on the property when it provided the money to Katsaros, but that desire
cannot prevail over Lainey's established position. Sm2m at 76.

IL

THE DOC'l'IUNE OF EQUITABLE SUBROGATION CANNOT BE APPLIED DUE TO THE
RESULTING PREJUDICE TO CENTREVILLE AND TO MR. A.ND MRs. BoUZGHAIA
The doctrine of equitable subrogation can only be used where there is no prejudice to the

parties.

Her~

the parties will be clearly prejudiced by invocation of the doctrine of equitable

subrogation as follows:
•

Centreville will lose its first lien priority which it attained as a matter oflaw;

•

Centreville' s lien will be inferior to a deed of trust which has 4-1/2 years longer to maturity
than the deed of trust which it is intended to replace. The new deed of trust has a higher
interest rate and because of this and the fact that it is a new loan, more interest is being paid
and less principal as opposed to the prior loan in which the principal payments were
incr~ing due to the number of payments already made.

•

Centreville will be behind a deed of trust which has a higher interest rate than the deed of
trust which was released;

•

At the settlement in which the Bouzghmas' puchased the home and borrowed the funds, there
were excess proceeds of almost·s12,ooo.oo which was released to Margaret Lynch, the
Centreville debtor, or paid on her behalf, which funds would otherwise would have come to

Centreville;
•

The Sellers had previously offered SS0,000 to buy out the Centreville lien so that they could
sell their home. Centreville refused to release them from their debt knowing that they could
not sell their home without Centreville releasing its lien.
8
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•

In order for the subrogation to work, the Court would have to rewrite the Bouzghaias/North
American loan so that North American would have a first lien equal or less than the lien of
the deed of trust paid off and would have to place a third lien on the property for the balance
of the North American loan which would not succeed to a first lien position;

•

The Bouzghaias could not sell or obtain subordinate financing on their property without
having the second and third liens released;
·

•

Centreville had financial information with respect to Margaret Lynch and her husband Mr.
Higasi which they do not have on Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghai, ·Centreville cannot obtain credit
reports and financial records on Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghai as they could with respect to Lynch
and Bigasi; and

•

Because Mr. and :Mrs. Bonzghai are not obligors on the note to Centreville secured by the
deed of trust, Centreville has lost valuable rights in the event of a banlauptcy which rights
they had with respect to Higassi and Lynch.
·

m

nm Loss

SHOULD BE BoRNE BY NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE SINCE IT
Wn.L ENSURE THAT THE PARTY JN THE BEST POSITION TO Avom THE Loss,
AND THE PARTY WHICH AGREED TO ASSUME THE RisK, BEARs TBE RlsK

North American Mortgage seeks to invoke an equitable remedy. However, in this case

·.

by invocation of the doctrine of equitable subrogation it seeks to shift the risk of loss herein to an
innocent party in an inequitable manner. In discussing the doctrine of equitable subrogation, the
Virginia Supreme Court in Shennan's Adm'r v, Shaver, 75 Va. I, 12, 14 (1880) opined:
The right· of subrogation, broad and comprehensive as it is admitted to be, has its
limits, and is by no means a matter of course, under all circumstances, even in
favor of sureties. It is a creature of equity and is never enforced to the injury or
prejudice of the creditor, whose rights and remedies are sought to be used, nor
against the superior equities of third persons. (citations omitted).

*

*

*

[Equitable subrogation] is founded on natural justice, that 'wherever one of two

innocent persons must suffer, by the ~ of a third, he who enables such third
person to occasion the loss must sustain it (citations omitted).
Here, North American Mortgage was in a better position to avoid the loss than Centreville.
Moreover, only by allocating this loss to North American Mortgage would the party or parties
who should equitably bear the loss do so. North American Mortgage was the party who has
9
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constructive knowledge of the lien, and the party whose negligent title search failed to discover
the lien of Centreville. In this matter, Centreville took no improper or negligent actions. It duly
and properly recorded its lien and is an innocent lienholder, whose lien intervenes between that
of the original Deed of TruSt and that of North American Mortgage. As between North
American Mortgage, the party which failed to act upon a properly perfected lien, and Centreville,
an innocent intervening lienor, the former was in a better position to bear and accept this risk.
Moreover, North American Mortgage and Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghia had the foresight to allocate
this risk to a title inslll"allce company in this matter. Under its policy of title insurance with
· Stewart Title, the title insurer, and not North American Mortgage or :Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghia
would bear the risk of the loss. In this case, Stewart Title knew the risk, and for payment of a
premium, assessed and agreed to bear the risk of an undisclosed lien. Stewart Title, who is in the
business of allocation of risks of negligent lien searches, is in a better position than Centreville to
avoid this risk in the first instance. As between Stewart Title and Centreville, Stewart is in a
better and more equitable position to bear this loss. However, Stewart Title will not bear this

loss. Stewart Title has the righuo make claim upon the settlement agent who closed the loan
who is also insured, and the settlement agent and its insurer will have recourse against Federated
Title who performed the negligent lien search which company is also insured for these losses.
Only by allocating this risk to the closing agent, who in equity should bear the risk of his own
negligent lien search and those of its agents, can this Court allocate the loss to the party
ultimately in the best position to avoid the same. 4 As between the negligent title agent and its
insurer and Centreville, it is clear that the equities favor Centreville, the innocent intervening
lienor, as against all of the others who are paid to take the risk and who are themselves insured

4

It is noted that the title agent also has a claim over against his own errors and omissions
10
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against th~ risk of loss. Moreover, it would be inequitable to have the loss associated with the
risk of a negligent title examination borne by Centreville rather than by the title insurance
company who is paid to bear this risk, and the title agent who was directly negligent therein. To
allow them to avoid liability by invocation of the doctrine of equitable subrogation would be to

improperly provide a windfall to the party who was negligent and in the best position to avoid
the loss. Moreover, it would unduly penalize Centreville who took no improper action, who has

been damaged by the failure of any proceeds from the first sale to go to it, and which places
Centreville behind substantially more debt being paid over an extended period of time. In order
.

.

· that this loss may be borne by those who shoul~ in ·equit}', bear the same, the only equitable

remedy is to deny invocation of equitable subrogation and leave the parties in the position which.
they were in, and which they had actual or constructive knowledge, under the land records.
Further, because of the shifting of the loss, North American cannot claim that it does not have an
adequately remedy at law. It, in fact, has an adequate remedy at law and will suffer no loss if the

loss is shifted to those ultimately responsible. Significantly, although it is a requirement for
maintaining an action in equity, North American does not claim in its pleadings that it is without
an adequate remedy at law. It acknowledges that it has an adequate remedy at law and has the
right, at law, to make claim against the Bouzghias, its closing agents~ its title insurer and others
all of whom are legally obligated to make it whole for any loss or damage suffered.
•

INvOCATION OF EQUITABLE SUBROGATION WOULD NOLLD"Y AND DEFEAT THE
PUBPOSE 01! CHANGES IN THE VIR.GINIA CODE WHICH HAVE EMBRACED EQUITABLE
SUBROGATION B1JT ONLY TO A LIMlTED EXTENr

North American Mortgage seeks to have this Court, by use of equitable powers, change
and alter the land records as they exist now, and as they existed at the time that North American

insurer who is in the business of bearing this very t¥Pc ofloss.

11
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Mortgage made its loan. Subordination of existing loans (such as the Centreville loan) to new
loans (such as the North American Mortgage loan) is automatically allowed by law, but only
under certain circumstances which do exist in this case. Virginia Code§ SS.1-58.3 provides that
under certain circumstances a mortgage subordinate in time to an existing mortgage may gain
priority over, and be subrogated to a prior position if certain circumstances are met For
example, to gain priority and be subordinated to a prior position:
The subordinate mortgage must have a principal balance less than SS0,000;
1.

The loan gaining priority the loan must be a refinancing of the prior loan;

· 2.

The original loan must bear a notice in bold or capitalized letters informing all of
the nature of the loan;

3.

The principal amount secured by the refinance mortgage must not exceed the
outstanding principal balance secured by the prior mortgage plus SS,000;

4.

The interest rate stated in the refinance mortgage at the time reeorded must not
~ceed the interest rate set forth in the prior mortgage.

Accordingly, the Virginia legislature has detennined that in certain instances subordination will
be allowed. The circumstances, however, are limited. Accordingly loans above SS0,000 will not
be subordinated: Moreover, subordination will not be forced upon innocent intervening lienors

since all loans subject to the special treatment of subordination must bear a legend on the loan
document itself under Va. Code§ SS.1-58.3(c)(l) putting all potential lienors on notice.
The enactment of the Code Section above modifies the doctrine of equitable subrogation
to allow subrogation, but only under limited circumstances. To allow subordination of the
Centreville loan to the loan of North American Mortgage loan would be to allow the remedy
provided by the Virginia legislature, but without providing the safeguards included in the code
section. In this case, Centreville would be forced to suffer subordination:
a On a loan with a principal balance which is more than $50,000;

12
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b The original loan did not bear a notice in bold or capitalized letters informing
all of the nature of the loan;
c The principal amount secured by the refinance [here the North American]
mortgage must did exceed the outstanding principal balance secured by the
prior mortgage plus ~S,000;
d The interest rate stated in the refinance mortgage at the time recorded (North
American loan 9.6%) did exceed the interest rate set in the North American
loan (Hagassi Loan Rate 8.875%).
The only section of the code which would even arguably tit would be that the North American
loan could be treated like a refinance. Even this argument falls through upon scrutiny. In a
refinance mortgage, the loan maker on the prior loan is lmown to the subordinated lender. If this
· is a new lo~ with a new borrower, the subordinated lender has never had the opportunity to
assess the risk associated with a potential default of the new party. In this case, the maker on the
North American Mortgage note is a new pW'Chaser, :M:r. and Mrs. Bouzghaia, and thus the risk
associated with the payment of the North American Mortgage loan would be different than the
risk which Centreville loaned upon- and anticipated when it made a loan to the M'.r. Hagassi and
Ms. Lynch the prior notemakers.
To allow subordination in this case would be repugnant to this code section and would allow
North American Mortgage to subordinate without providing Centreville any of the safeguards

which the Virginia legislature deemed necessary to protect its interest.
•

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE IS BOTJND BY THEIR OWN DOCUMENTS UNDER THE MAssIE
V. FlRMSTONE DOCTRJNE, BY WHICH THEY AGREED THAT THElR LOAN WOULD BE

SUBORDINATE TO ALL LOANS OF RECORD

It can hardly be disputed that a party is bound by their own agreements. In fact party
to a contract "in the absence of fraud,

dures~

or mutual mistake" is "bound by his

signature." First Virginia Bank v. Masri, 245- Va. 461 (1993). ·see Also. Massie v

Finnstone in which a party is bound by his own admission. Here North American

13
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Mortgage, at the time it made its loan, clarified its intention that it was subject to all liens
of recor~ including that of Centreville:
The Borrower Covenants that Borrower is lawfully seized of the estate
hereby conveyed and has .the right to grant and convey the Property and that
the Property is \Jnencumbered, except for encumbrances of record. Borrower
warrants and will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims
and demands, subject to any encumbrances of record.
While North American could have stated that the Property was unencumbered by any
consensual lien other than the North American Mortgage lien, it did not so provide. It
provided that it was unencumbered "except for encumbrances of record." North
. ·American Mortgage obtained just what it.contracted for. Since the Centteville
encumbrance was of record, North American Mortgage should not now attempt to
enhance its own lien position from that provided for i~ its own loan documents.
CONCLUSION
•

The facts of this case do not lend themselves to the imposition of the doctrine of equitable
subrogation as applied in any Virginia case. The equities do not favor North American
Mortgage, Centreville Car Care will suffer prejudice, and North American Mortgage has
adequate remedies at law. Centreville Car Care should not be made to suffer at all since of all
the parties to this action, it is truly the innocent party.
CENTREVILLE CAR C~ INC.
Fonnerly B&T CAR C~ INC.
JUSTUS M. HOMLE, JR., Trustee
By Counsel

S~VER&:

BROWN
A Professional Corporation
10621 Jones Street
Suite 101
Post Office Box 1108
Fairfax, Vtrginia 22030
14
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(703) 591-6666
(703) S91-S618-Facsimile

By:

~- ~

/Glenn H. Silver, EsquireVa. State Bar No.: 15722

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing· Memorandum on
behalf of Justus M.Holme, Ir., Trustee, and Centreville Car Care, Inc. was sent via
· facsimile and mailed, postage prepaid this- 29m day of September, 2000 to:
F. Douglas Ross, Esquire
Odi~ Feldman & Pittleman, P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Daniel M Rathbun, Esquire
Rathbun & Goldberg, P .C.
The Fairfax Building
105 S5 Main Street, Suite 450

Fmn~#:o/t_
/Glenn H. Silver
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INDEPENDENCE ONE MORTGAGE CORPORATION v. TIIOMAS KATSAROS ET
AL.
(15535)

APPELLATE COURT OF CONNECTICur
43 Conn. App. 71; 681 A.2d 1005; 1996 Conn. App. LEXIS 456
June 6, 1996, Argued
September 10, 1996, Ofticially Released
PRIOR HISTORY: [***1] Action to foreclose a
mortgage on certain real property, and for other relief,
brought to the Superior Court in the judicial district of
Fairfield and tried to the court, Moran, J.; judgment of
strict foreclosme subject to the prior mortgage of the
defendant Lmy Lainey, from which the plainti:ff
appealed to this court.

DISPosmoN: Affimied.
CORE TERMS: mortgage, encumbrance, holder,
recorded, intervening. equitable subrogati~ subject
property, prior li&m. subrogated, ignoran«:Cy mortgagee,
ignorant, existing lien, new mortgage, bargained, real
estate transaction. foreclosure action, fundamental
principle, second mortgage, third mortgage, first
mortgage, refinaooe, quotation, unknown, entitled to
• priority, instituted, negotiated, speculate, deed
COUNSEL: Gerald L. Garlick, for the appellant
(plaintiff).
Robert C. Pinciaro, with whom, on the brief, were Serge
G. Mihaly and Richatd G. Kascak, for the appellee
· (defendant Lmy Lamey).

nl !he defendants in this action arc Thomas
Katsaros, Laay Lainey, John Eoanou and Eoanou's
wife
[***2]
The following facts are relevant to our resolution of
this appeal. The dispute about priority of mortgages
arose during the foreclosure action instituted by the
plaintiff. The subject ptoperty was previously owned the
defendant by John Eoanou. Lainey loaned Eoanou
$60,000 and to secure that loan took a mortgage from
Eoanou on the subject property. That mortgage was
recorded on November S, 1990, in the land records of the
town of Easton subsequent to eleven other encumbrances
on the propert¥.

Jn 1991, Eoanou negoti~ with the defendant Thomas
Katsaros for the sale of the property. Prior to the closing.
Eoanou, through bis attorney, sought to obtain releases.
of all the existing encumbrances on the property.
Eoanou's counsel negotiated for the payment and release
of the eleven mortgages and liens prior in right to the
Lainey mortgage. The eleven enc::umbrances were
released at the closing, but the Lamey mortgage was not
released. n2

JUDGES: O'Conncli Heiman and Schaller, Js. In this
opinion the other judges concumd.

OPINIONBY: SCHALLER.
OPINION: [*71]

[**1006]

SCHALLER., J. The plaintiff' Independence One
Mortgage Corporation appeals from the judgment of
strict foreclosure rendered by the trial court. The plaintiff
claDns that, in determining that the mortgage of the
defendant nl Lany Lainey was prior in right to its
mortgage, the trial court impropc:rly failed to apply the
doctrine [*72] of equitable subrogation. We affinn the
judgment of the trial court.

-89-

n2 The plaintiff claims that "L~'s mortgage was
not brought to anyone's attention ... at the closing
and therefore was not included in the list of
lienholders that received their . • . payments."
Eoanou, however, had received. a $60,000 loan from
Lainey just seven months prior to the closing. We
will not speculate about the events that caused the
Lainey mortgage to be the only encumbrance not
released when Eoanou trmsf'ei'red the property to
Katsaros.

On JUDC 11, 1991, Eoanou, by wauanty deed,
conveyed the propeey to Katsaros.. The deed did not
provide that it was subject to any of the existing
mortgages or liens. A3 part of the real estate transaction,

Katsaros bom>wcd Sl,000,000 from the plaintiff and
executed a mortgage deed to the plaintiff securing the
loan with the subject property.

Subsequent to the transfer of property from Eoanou to
Katsaros, the plamti:ft" instituted a ·foreclosure action
(.,3)
with n:spect to the property. In its amended
complaint, the plamti:Jf alleged that it had priority over
the Lainey mortgage. The issue of priority of mortgages
was litigated in the trial court The trial court found that
because the Lainey mortgage was properly recorded
prior in time to the plaintiffs mortgage, the Lainey
1007] mortgage was entitled to priority over the
plaintiff's mortgage.

e••

The law relating to the priority of interests has its roots
in early Connecticut jurisprudence. A iimdamental
~pie is that a mortgage that is recorded .first is
entitled to priority over subsequently recorded mortgages
provided that every grantee bas a reasonable time to get
his deed recorded. Brawn v. General Laundry Se'f'Vice,
[***4]
Inc., 139 Conn. 363, 372, 94 A.2d JO (1952).
vacated on other grounds, 347 U.S. 81, 74 S. Ct. 367, 98
L Ed. 520 (1954); Been v. Hawley,. 2 Conn. 467, 469
(1818).
The plaintiff' recognizes that the first in time, first in right
• principle is applicable to this case. The plaintiff argues,
however, that the doctrine of equitable subrogation
should preempt that fundamental principle and place the
plaintiff in the positioJi of fiist mortgagee. Equitable
subrogation has been applied in certain limited
circumstances to rearrange the priorities of parties in a
case. AJJY such rearrangement is based on faimess and
justice. See Connec'licut National Bank v. Chapman, 153
Conn. 393, 216 A.2d 814 (1966): Home Ownen' Loan
Corp. v. Sean, Roebuclc & Co.,· 123. Conn. 232, _238-39,
193 A. 769 (1937): LomM & Nettleton Co. v~ lsaa. 101
Conn. 614, 127 A. 6 (1924):· 2 J. Story, Equity
Jurisprudence (14th Ed. 1918) § 707. Our Suprenle Court
has stated that "in numerous cases it has been held that
one who advances money to discharge a prior lien on
real or personal property and takes a new mortgage as
security is entitled to be subrogated to the rights under
the prior [***S] lien against the holder (*74] of an
intervening lien of which he was ignorant." (Emphasis
added.) Home 0wfttln1 Loan Corp. v. Sean, Roebuck cl

Co., .supra, 237.
The plaintiff' argues that it has satisfied the elements of
equitable subrogation. The plaintiff contends that it
advan~ money that was used to discharge prior debts,
n3 it took a new mortgage on the property as security for
the advanced funds and it was ignorant of a prior lien on
the property. n4 The plaintiff believes that it is entitled to

be subrogated to the rights of the prior eleven lien
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holders and, therefore, it should be entitled to assert a
priority interest over Lainey's interest.
n3 The trial court made no fmding as to precisely
what Katsaros did with the money he received from
the plaintiff. The plaintiff claims that the money was
used to pay off the existing encumbrances on tbo
property and that Eoanou received no money fI01n
the real estate transaction. Lainey claims that
Katsaros gave the money to Eoanou and that Eoanou
used the money to pay off the eleven prior
cncumbrm:es. Lainey points out that it is net
uncommon for parties to use the proceeds of a sale to
pay off prior encumbrances on the pioperty. In the
absence of findings by the trial court, we cannot
speculate about the details of the real estate
transaction
·
[***6]

n4 The trial court made no finding that the plaintiff
was ignorant of the Lainey mortgage. Absent such a
finding. we will not rely on the plaintifrs assertion
that it was ignorant of the Lainey mortgage. Wc note
that the Lainey mortgage was ~adily discoverable by
a title search of the property
The plaintiff neglects an important distinction in
relying on Home Ownen' Loan Corp. v. Sean. Roebuck
& Co., .supra, 123 Conn. 232. When considering_ whether
the doctrine of equitable subrogation can apply in a given
set of circumstances. a distinction must be made between
intervening lien holders and existing lien holders. Jn this .
case,. Lainey was an existing lien .holder,. not an

intervening. lien holder. Lainey had recorded a mortgage
lien prior to any interest of the plaintiff' in the subject
property. The doctrine of equitable subrogation is not
intended as a means of circumventing the rights of
existing lien holders who have properly n:cotdcd their
mortgage instruments. "The case of [*75]
lawi& v.
Hinman. 56 Conn. 55, 13 A. 143 [1887], went no father
than to hold that where the [***7] owners of a third
mortgage paid a· ID'St mortgage on the property and
caused a release of that mortgage to be recorded,. in
ignorance of a second mortgage, they could not assert
any rights under the released mortgage against one who,
in reliance upon the record. purchased the ~
mortgage ... ."Home Ownen' Loan Corp. v. Sean,
Roebuck & Co.. 3upra. 245.
The situation in which a party may assert the doctrine
of equitable subrogation [**1008) occurs when an
intervening lien holder attempts to claim priority over a
lien holder who had a prior interest in the subject
property. "One of the most common mistakes connc:ctcd
with releases of mortgages is when the mortgage is

renewed and the prior lien released in ignorance of
intervening rights. Ignorance in such a case is regarded
in equit;y as equivalent to a mistake. and relief will be
granted when the= is no other element of estoppcl, and
when the party seeking relief has not delayed action. •••
Whm a new mortgage is substituted in igmnnce of an
intervening lien, the mortgage released through mistake
may be n:stoRd in equity and given its original priority
as a lien." (Citation omitted; intemal quotation mm.ks
omitted.) (***8] Lomas & Nettleton Co. v. baa,
Jfll'ra. 101 Conn. 620 (tllst and second mortgag~ who
released mortgages to refinan~ subrogated to priority
over unknown tbiid mortgage); see also Connecticut
National Bank v. Chapman, mpra, 153 Conn. 399-400
(first mortgagee, who released mortgage to ref"mance,
subrogated to priority over unknown second mortgagee).
In. this foreclosure action, the trial court properly
considered the equities of the parties. "Because a
mortgage foteelosurc is an equitable proceeding. the trial
court may consider all relevant circumstances to ensme
that complete justice is done . . . the determination of
what equity requires in a particular case, the
[*76]
balancing of the equities, is a matter for the discretion of
the trial court.• (Citations omitted; intcmal quotation
marks omitted.) Reynolds v. Ramos, 188 Conn. 316, 320.
449 A..2d 182 (1982). When Lainey obtained and
... recorded bis mortgage subsequent to eleven other lien
holders, he bargained that, if the eleven encumbrances
prior to bis encumbrance were released, his encumbrance
would become the first on the property to the exr.ent of
his interest. The plaintiff bargained that it would [***9]
have priority with respect to all encumbrances that bad
been satisfied and released before the plaintiff's interest
was recorded. In order to obtain priority over Lainey, the
p~tiff merely had to satisfy Lainey's interest;
. otherwise, Lainey retained his priority relative to the
plainti:tf. The plamtiff may have desired to obtain a first
mortgage cm the p1operty when it provided the money to
Katsaros, but that desire cannot pievail over Lainey's
established position. The trial court correctly detamined
that the parties were in precisely the positions for which
they bargained.
The judgment is affinned.

In this opinion the other judges concurred.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY

NORTH AMERlCAN MORTGAGE COMPANY, et al.
Plaintiffs,

v.

ii CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC., et al.
I

Defendants.

I
i
II

1
1

Chancery No . .168300

ANS\VER

I

I

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CONIE NOW, the Defendants, Mohammed and Corina Bouzghaia, by counsel~ and for
their Answer to the Bill of Complaint filed herein, state as follows (paragraph numbers of this
Answer correspond to the paragraph number of the Bill of Complaint):
1.

These Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the

allegation that North American Mortgage is a Delaware corporation with an office at 12701
.Fairlakes Circle, Suite 600, Fairfax, Virginia 22033.

·1

On information and belief, it is admitted that Karyn T. Wilson was named as

I

Trustee on the Deed of Trust signed by these Defendants which is the subject of this action.

I

2.

...,
.J.

These Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the

allegations.

4.

These Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the

I
11

I

allegations.
5.

These Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the

I

II
I
I
I

II

allegations.

i
I
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6.

The allegations are admitted.

7.

It is admitted that these Defendants closed on a contract for purchase of the

Property on or about March 10, 2000. On information and belief, the. remaining allegations are
admitted.

8.

The allegations are admitted.

I

9.

The allegations are admitted.

I

10.

On information and belief, the allegations are admitted.

11.

It was (and remains) the intention of these Defendants that the North American

12.

These Defend ants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the

I.
!

allegations as stated.
13.

It is admitted that these Defendants were unaware that there was a deed of trust

against the Property in favor of B&T. These Defendants are without sufficient information to
admit or deny the remaining allegations.
14.

These Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the

allegations.
15.

It is admitted that these Defendants were notified that B&T intended to foreclose

on its Deed of Trust against the Property. These Defendants are without sufficient information to I

i
II
'I

admit or deny the remaining allegations.
16.

The allegations call for a legal conclusion to which these Defendants are not .

required to respond.

2
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17.

The allegations call for a legal conclusion to which these Defendants are not

~~~~~

18.

I

Each and every allegation which is not specifically admitted is hereby denied and

I

strict proof thereof is hereby-demanded.
19.

I
i

These Defendants hereby reserve all of their rights to assert additional defenses or ~

f

!f

'

claims for affirmative relief and/or to assert a cross bill(s).

I

WHERFORE,

~he Defendants, Mohammed and Corina Bouzghaia, having responded to

I

each and every allegation set forth in the Bill of Complaint filed herein, respectfully request that

I

this Court take no action and enter no order to the prejudice of their interests and to grant them

I
II

such other and further and general relief as the nature of the case may require and to equity may

I

seem meet and just.

MOHA1\1MED BOUZGHAIA
CORINA Y. BOUZGHAlA
By Counsel
RATHBUN & GOLDBERG, P.C.
The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street, Suite 450
F airfa~ Virginia 2203 0

I

T: (703) 383-9580
F: (703

.,,1

By:

!,

.

'

~D~a=m~e;::;::::;~.~M~h~-,~v=sB=-::#7
29~1~8~4~.---

II

ii

!!

Ii

~

Counsel for Defendants Mohammed Bouzghaia
and Corina Y. Bouzghaia

11
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~

9

day of September, 2000, a copy of the

foregoing Answer was mailed, first-class, postage prepaid, to Glenn H. Silver, Esq. and C.

Thomas, Brown, Esq.,-Silver & Brown, 10621 Jones Street, Suite 101, Fairfax, VA 22030,
· I counsel for Centreville Car Care, Inc. and B&T Car Care, Inc., F. Douglas Ross, E$q., Odin,

I

Feldman & Pittleman., 9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100, Fairfax, VA 22030 and to Justus M.

II
1.j

I
. Daniel M. Rathbun

Ii

Stewart\Bouzghaia\pleadingO l.Answer.dmr

I

,!
JI

11

·1
11I
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VIRGINIA:

1N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO., et al.
Complainants,

)
)
~hancery No. ·168300

)

~

)
)
)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC. et al.
Defendants.

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE

co.•s REPLy MEMORANDUM

The briefing order in this case limits this Reply to two pages and, therefore, this brief can o~ly
highlight North American's responses to CentreviUe's contentions. Centreville is incorrect when It
1

suggests that Virginia s acceptance of equitable subrogation is limited and applies only to factual
circumstances different from those in this case. The express statements in Federal Land Bank of

.§

Baltimore v. Joynes, 179 Va. 394 (1942) and the cases cited therein, demonstrate otherwise. For

,. N

<=
~;;
§c;
_o

..._,..._

example, the Virginia Supreme Court made a point of noting the breadth, not the limitations. of
equitable subrogation: "An examination of the specific holdings in particular cases is illuminative of
the breadth of the application of subrogation." 179 Va. at 403.
The Court then went on to cite to numerous cases where a lender who paid off a prior lien
was entitled to retain the priority position of a prior lienholder. Contrary to Centreville's contention,
the use of equitable subrogation in those cases was not based on inequitable conduct by the junior
lienholder. See,.e.g. Cooperv. Homes Owners Loan Com., 126 S.W. 2d 112 (1939.

Significantly, Centreville's Memorandum makes no mention of the other-Virginia case cited
by North American, Bankers Loan & Co. v. Hornish. 94 Va. 608 ( 1897), where the Court pennitted
a lender to be equitably subrogated to the rights of a prior lender in order

position over intervening judgment lienholders.

One~

the part of the judgment lienholders.
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to majntain a priority

again, there was no inequitable conduct on

Centreville also makes no mention of any of the numerous supporting cases cited by North
American, except East Boston Savings Bank v. Ogan. 701 N.E. 2d 331 (1998). Centreville attempts

to disting~ish East Boston on the basis that the new first mortgage was for a lesser amount than the
prior fi~t mortgage. This is not a valid distinction because East Boston makes clear that equitable
subrogation is not dependent on the new mortgage being for a lesser amount. •1n other words, the
new mortgage held by a mortgager, who used the proceeds of the new mortgage to extinguish an
earlier mortgage, may receive the same priority once given to the earlier mortgage." 701 N.E. 2d
at 334, citing Restatement (Third) of Property (Mortgages §7 .6(a) 1997.
This Court should not folJow Independence One Mortgage Com. v. Katsaros. 681 A2d 1005
~1996) because

it is readily distinguishable from this case. Jn denying equitable subrogation in

Katsaros, the Appellate court expressly noted that the trial court had not made any finding that the

new lender's funds had been used to pay off the prior liens. The plaintiff had therefore not
established a critical element of equitable subrogation. In North American's case, there is no
dispute that its proceeds were used to payoff the prior first trust holder.
In addition, the Katsaros court's unwillingness to apply equitable subrogation to existing
~

:111

lienholders is clearly a sole and errant decision which should not be followed in light of Virginia's
long standing support of equitable subrogation and the supporting precedent from other states.
Finally, the enactment of Virginia Code§ 55.58.3 does not limit North American's right to
equitable subrogation. That section simply allows a refinancing lender to automatically (under
certain circumstances) maintain the prior lender's priority position without having to obtain a Deed
of Subordination from the junior lienholder. This statute d.oes not even remotely suggest that it was
intended to restrict a court's long-standing right to use equitable subrogation to prevent unjust
enrichment of a junior lienholder.

2
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NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY
and KARYN T. WILSON, Trustee

By Counsel

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and accurate copy of North American Mortgage Co.'s Reply
Memorandum was sent by facsimile and first class mail this 2nd day o( October, 2000. to:
.......

Glenn H. Silver, Esquire
C. Thomas Brown, Esquire
SILVER & BROWN

10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Daniel M. Rathbun, Esquire
RATHBUN & GOLDBERG, P.C.
The Fairfax Building

10555 Main Street, Suite 450
Fairfax, Virginia

22030
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P-R-0-C-E-E-D-I-N-G-S .

2

{The court reporter was duly sworn.)

3

THE COURT:

4

hour hearing today?-

.

~

!

5

MR. ROSS:

And let

We think so, Your Honor.

6

me introduce myself.

7

the Plaintiff North American Mortgage Company.

9

10

counsel and we know that Your Honor didn't have a
chance ·to see the file certainly before this morning.
THE COURT:

11
12
. 13

I'm Douglas Ross, I represent

Your Honor, I've conferred with defendants'

8

'-

Good morning. This is a three

Oh, ·no, I read everything.

I

read it all, all your briefs in this case and
everything.

I got it last night .

14

MR. ROSS:

15

THE COURT:

16

tell me?

17

it or something?

Great.
Is there something you wanted to

What were you going to say, we'll continue

18

MR. ROSS:

19

to read the briefs.

20

gotten to you ahead of time and so we were concerned

21

that you hadn't.

22

THE COURT:

Oh, no, if you wanted some time
We were told that it hadn't

Oh, no, I've done it.
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1

good thing, you know, kind of covers judges better.

2

did get it.
MR. ROSS:

3
4

Terrific.

I

Then we are ready to

proceed.
THE COURT:

5

Good.

I'm just jotting down

6

lawyer's names here for a second.

Mr. Ross represents

7

North .American Mortgage Company.

And I think of it as

8

B&T, B&T is.represented by Mr. Silver.
MR. SILVER:

9
10

THE COURT:

15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22

Right.

B&T is so much easier to

say than Centreville Car Care, Incorporated.
MR. SILVER:

13
14

It's really.

Centreville Car Care, it's a merger of corporations.

11
. ·12

Yes, Your Honor.

That's fine with me, Your

Honor.
MR. BROWN:

Tom Brown, Your Honor.

I

represent Justice Hornes, it's the legal title.
MR. RATHBUN:

Your Honor, Dan Rathbun.

I

represent the owners, Mohanunad and Corina Bouzghai.
THE COURT:

Did you file something,

Mr. Rathbun?
MR. RATHBUN:

Your Honor an answer was

filed, but it was only filed about a week ago.
-103-
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1

THE COURT:

But you didn't file a brief.

2

MR. RATHBUN:

3

THE COURT:

(

4

No, Your Honor.
Mr. Ross, do you want to begin?

Do you want to make an opening statement?

:MR. ROSS:

5

Just briefly, Your Honor.

6

approach?

7

attached that may help as we go through.

We have stipulations with some exhibits

8

May I approach?

9

THE

COURT:

MR. ROSS:

10

~ay I

Sure.
These have been signed off by

11

counsel and it references various exhibits that are

12

basically the land records for the most part that

13

evidence the relevant parts of the transaction.

14
15

THE

Did you want these all to be

accepted by me as exhibits?

MF... ROSS:

16
17

COURT:

Yes, Your Honor, they've been

stipulated to.

18

THE

COURT:

Because my clerk will mark them

19

with our own stamp.

20

starts out with 1, Subpart A through J.
And then 2; do you want those all marked

21

22

They're A through J, and then it

too?

-104-
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MR. ROSS:

.. 1

Those are not stipulated to yet

(;:'.;_:·_.
-:..~..~

.

2

so why we don't we take up 2 and beyond as we go

3

through the testimony.
THE COURT!

4

5

Okay.

Opening statements?

I'm

ready to go.
MR. ROSS:

6

Your Honor, we think the evidence

7

will show that this is a classic case calling for the

8

application of the doctrine of equitable subrogation.

9

And as I mentioned a moment ago most of the facts are

10

not disputed.

The property at issue here is known as

11

5219.Easton Drive· in Springfield, Virginia.

12

was originally owned

13

THE COURT:

And it

Let me· just stop you here for .a

14

second.

15

lot of people in the courtroom; are all these people

16

appropriately here?

17

MR. ROSS:

18

MR. SILVER:

19

Do we have a rule on witnesses?

I do not need a rule.
We do not need a rule, Your

Honor.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. ROSS:

22

There is a

Okay, good.
Your Honor, the property was

originally owned by Margaret Lynch and she purchased
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1

it in September of '96 and put a purchase money Deed

2

of Trust on the property in the original principal

3

amount. of $199,500, and that was in favor of Financial

4

Mortgage, Inc.

5

Fleet Mortgage contemporaneous with the closing.

6

followed right in the land records one after another.

7

On October 7th of '97 while Ms. Lynch still

(-'!.'
... . . :·.. .
··r. 7

•

Thaf Deed of Trust was assigned to

8

owned the property her husband entered into an

9

agreement to purchase certain assets from B&T Car

·10

Care, leasehold rights.

It

And we'll get into the

11

specifics.

12

was $350,000, Your Honor, and there was $200,000 paid

13

down at the closing of that transaction.

14

back seller financing of $150,000 in the form of a

15

note that was signed by Ms. Lynch, and it was secured

16

by a second Deed of Trust against Ms. Lynch's

17

property.

. 18
19

But as a result of that the purchase price

THE COURT:

And B&T took

But there wasn't any value to

that.
MR. ROSS:

20

Well, we'll get into that.

I

21

don't think there really was any value to it, that's

22

correct.
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r:

THE COURT:

2

of the home, right?

3

MR. ROSS:

I mean it far exceeded the value

Very much so, and was extremely

4

under collateralized to say the least because it was

·s

behind a $199,000 first trust.

6

THE COURT:

7

This is the entire value of the

home except for $3,000 or something.

8

MR. ROSS:

9

Then what

Exactly, Your Honor.
bri~gs

us here today is that on

10

March 10th of 2000 Ms. Lynch sold the property to

11

Mr. and M+s. Bouzghai.

12

today.

13

was the same that Ms. Lunch had purchased it for some

14

three or four years earlier.

15

the purchase of their home by getting ·a loan for

16

$208,250, to be exact, from North .American Mortgage·.

17.

And that was reported as a mortgage against the

18

property.

19

picked up by the title examiner prior to the closing.

20

And Mr. Bouzghai is here

The purchase price again was $210,000, which

However, the B&T

The Bouzghais financed

Dee~

of Trust as not

The evidence is going to be from North

21

American or Mr. Bouzghai that neither of them were

22

actually aware of the existence of that lien and both
2957d7e1~11d5-81aa
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1

·of them thought that North American's name was . going

2

to be a fii;st Deed of Trust on the·· property.

3
4

toward that end as part of the closing, as one would
·-··
expect, $198,92~.0r I believe of .the loan amount was

5

used to payoff the first

6

name of Fleet Financial as a result of that

7

as~ignment.

8

result of that payoff.

(:;

trus~

And

which was now in the

And that mortgage was released as a

There came a time shortly after that sale

9
10

where B&T did a title search and realized that the

11

land records showed them to be in a first lien

12

position, and then shortly thereafter they began

13

foreclosure.proceedings which made North.American

14

aware of this issue.

15

actually

16

said -- because they were threatening foreclosure

17

and said we shouldn't foreclose, there's an issue

18

about whether you really are in first lien position

19

because of this doctrine of equitable subrogation.

20

I

As. a result North American,

on their behalf, wrote to counsel and

And we came in actually to calendar control

21

because they filed a petition. asking for the aid of

22

the Court on the trustees' behalf as to whether the
~d7•1..Q984.11dS-81aa
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1

trustees should go forward.

2

that the foreclosure shouldn't go forward then but we

3

also agreed to put this on a very expedited track.

4

And frankly counsel-have worked together very well.

5

Essentially we agreed

It's a rare case when you can file it on

6

August 23rd and be· prepared for a hearing five or six

7

weeks later.

8

the stipulations that Your Honor has, and that's why

9

we're here.

10
11

But we cooperated in discovery and in

THE COURT:

MR. ROSS:

13

THE COURT:

That's true too.
That is great tnat you all

cooperated.

15
16

It's a rare court when you can

put something on that fast.

12

14

11

MR. ROSS:

Thank you, Your Honor.

Well, the

credit goes to both sides.

17

As a result we're before the Court asking

is·

for declaratory judgment that North American be

19

equitable subrogation to the first lien position of

20

Fleet only to the extent of the payoff, wnich was

21

$198,000 and change.

22

situation

cal~ing

We think it's a classic

for equitable subrogation which is
2957d7a1-0a84-11~1aa
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1

intended to avoid windfalls and unjust enrichment,

2

which is exactly what B&T would get if we're denied

3

the relief we're seeking.

=~

! . ..!
..

,•

And I think Your Honor the evidence will

4

5

also· show that it's particularly appropriate here

6

because B&T, though they really wanted that first lien

7

position, that they've fallen.

8

hear that much about their second lien position when

9

they took it.

They really didn't

For example, as Your Honor noted it was at

10
11

best extremely under-collateralized at the time.

12

they're going to acknowledge to Your Honor that they

13

didn't do a title search at the time they did their

14

loan.

15

there was any equity there.

16

search to find out what the amount of the first was

17

that was against it.

18

though, Your Honor, the evidence is going to be

19

undisputed, that the note that B&T took back went into

20

default one week after closing.

21

And

They did do an appraisal to find out whether
They didn't do a title

And they didn't do that even

There was a $50,000

payme~t,

a . bullet

;

.....

',_, 22

payment that was due a week after closing.

And.

~~~~~<!~.~~I·
.•
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1

Mr. Higasi and his entity did not pay that, but they

2

didn't move to foreclose at that time.

r:

3

4

that within about six months there were additional

5

defaults in that the maker of the note did not make

6

the regular monthly installment payments that were due

7

under the note; and they

8

fcireclose· ·on their Deed of Trust.

9

...

The evidence is also going to be undisputed

~till

didn't move to

The evidence is further going to show that

10

about six or seven months after the closing Shell

ll

removed Mr. Higasi from the service station that he

12

had purchased from B&T because he wasn't -- well it's

13

not clear what the reasons are,. but suffice it to say.

14

he was removed so he's no longer even operating the

15

station and they still didn't move to foreclose.

16

What happened is some almost three years, or

17

two and a half years is probably fairer, after the

18

closing they finally do a title search and find out

19

that unfortunately the closing went through and their

20

lien hadn't been picked up so that the land record

21

showed them in a first lien position, and they did

22

want to come in and say we're in a first lien position
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1

and we'd be disadvantaged under equitable

2

subrogation.

3

Honor,. that it's just a classic case for equitable

4

subrogation.

~.

·t::':y,·~.

5
6

7

8
9

10
11

And we think under these facts, Your

Thank you, Your Honor.

· THE COURT:

Mr. Silver'?

Mr. Ross, let me tell you before you sit
down that. I don't appear to have anything under Tab F.
MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, what we did, Tab F

thank you for mentioning that, I should have brought
it to Your Honor's attention.
We have pulled that from the stipulation

12

which is why on Paragraph 6 of the stip you'll see we

13

made a handwritten interlineation.

14

done, it was a HUD-1 and it was actually an original

15

and a revised one and we thought rather than putting

16

it in the stip those are going to be my Exhibits 4 and

17

5 and I'll put those on through testimony.

. 18

THE COURT:

Okay.

19

MR. ROSS:

20

have mentioned that earlier.

21

THE

COURT:

22

MR.

SILVER:

And what we've

Thank you, Your Honor.

I should

Sure·.
May

it please the Court.

I •·m
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1

Glenn Silver representing Centerville Car Care, which

2

we'll call B&T for sake of simplicity.

3
4

THE.

COURT:

You can call them what you think

is appropriate. ·centerville Car Care is fine.

5

MR. SILVER:

I may even interchange them.

6

Your Honor, the first thing I'd like to say

7

is counsel has argued that we didn't do this and we

8

didn't do that and we didn't do the other thing.

9

were under no duty to do any of those things and they

10

cannot be held against us for any purpose.

11

did not do where we have no duty is not relevant

12

evidence to this case.

13

We

What we

What is before the Court is a request by

14

North American Mortgage Corporation for the Court to

15.

disregard the recording acts in Virginia, Uniform

16

Commercial Code as has been enacted in Virginia.

17

they're asking the Court also to rewrite B&T's

18

contract, and they're also asking the Court to rewrite

19

the Bouzghai contract.

20

counsel and Mr. Bouzghai sitting right here in the

21

middle because he's really in the middle.

·22

THE

COURT:

And

Now the Court will notice

If the Bouzghais get put in a
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1

position where I allow you to stay in first and

2

foreclose then they lose their house; but then they

3

have a. remedy against the title

4

trying to think.· Tfiere's no way the homeowner should

5

bear the problem with someone else's negligence of

6

this magnitude.

:.

MR. SILVER:

7

titl~

~earcher

I guess?

I'm

Well I think that's true,

8

although the·

searcher is his agent. ·But

9

the better question, and I'm glad you raised it, is

I

think

10

what happened at settlement.

11

settlement, and the testimony will be that North

12

American agreed to lend money for a first lien Deed of

13

Trust.

14

upon condition.

15

insured closing letter from the· lawyer, or

16

Metropolitan in this case who handled the settlement.

17

And one of those is that they had to ensure to North

18

American that the lien would be a first trust on the

19

property.

20

condition of the closing of the loan that they had to

21

have lender's title insurance.

22

That's not.in dispute.

And what you had at

They agreed to do it

The condition was that they have an

The evidence will also show that as a

So that you have North American who had the
-114-
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1

expectation at that time to become a first lien

2

holder, but had the expectation; not that if the title

3

was defective that it would somehow have a right of

4

equitable subrogation.

5

that it would be made whole under the insured

6

letter, as well as under the title insurance policy

7

which were paid for by the Bouzghais as a condition to

·a

obtaining the loan.

! ·.·

It anticipated and it expected
clo~ing

So in reality, Your Honor, while if we end

9

10

up in first trust -- if we remain in first trust

11

position, which we are now

··12
13

THE COURT:

I noticed the way you changed

that wording.
MR. SILVER:

14

And I think that's

stipula~ed.

15

The land records show we are at first trust lien

16

holder.

17

.American, who has already made claim on. . Stewart Title,

18

is going to get made whole by Stewart Title paying us

19

off to get rid of the defect in the title which they

20

agreed from day-one to do.

21

equitable subrogation where is the unjust enrichment;

22

it's going to be with the title insurance· company who

What's going to happen is that North
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1

is not doing what they were paid to do.
THE COURT:

2

So you're saying if I put you in

3

a second and put North .American as first the

4

homeowners in this case are going to be saddled with a

5

second Deed of Trust that they had no connection with.
MR. SILVER:

6

And a third Deed of Trust.

7

Because what happens under the doctrine of equitable

8

subrogation if you put North American in fir-st it's

9

only to the extent that they pay off the prior lien,

10

which was $198,000.

11

equitable subordination ends up with a first Deed of

12

Trust for _$198,000, a second Deed of Trust in favor of

13

B&T for $150,000 roughly, and the third trust in favor

14

of North American for about $10,000.

15

Mrs. Bouzghai who really haven't done anything wrong

16

here, and B&T certainly had done nothing wrong here,

17

we're both being disadvantaged and prejudiced by North

18·

American taking the position today through the title

19

insurance company that they ought to be in a first

20

position.

21
. 22

Their lien is $208,500.

So the

And poor Mr. and

It really doesn't get anybody where they
ought to be except for the title insurance company who
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ends up not having to pay.
2

And that is inequitable.

In this particular case, Your Honor, in

3

order for the Court to award equitable

4

has to find that.the strongest superior equities are

5

in favor of North .American.

6

they had is they put up some money.

7

the one who made the mistake, and had he not made the

8

mistake this closing would never have occurred; or the

9

closing would have occurred but Mrs. Lynch and

subrogat~on

Now the only equity that
Their agent is

10

Mr. Higasi would have had to come to terms with B&T

11

and pay us off.

12

lost our leverage with Mr. Higasi and Mrs. Lynch

13

because this property was conveyed, and it's put us

14

into that

15

it

So they create .a.$ituation where we

pre~udicial

position.

THE COURT:

This is kind of a windfall for

16

them, isn't it?

I mean the original borrowers in this

17

case, who knows where they are, it '·s a windfall for

18

them.

19

because the insurance company -- let's say if I do it

20

the way you want to do it the title insurance company

21

is going to end up paying you off, and of course they

22

can go after Lynch and Higasi.

It's going to end up being a windfall for them
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MR. SILVER:

1

That's where the real equitable

t·

2

subrogation comes into play.

3

duty to assign to them our note once we got paid off

4

we are willing to· assign to the insurance company our

5

note and whatever other rights we have and they do.

6

whatever they care to do.

7

oft and reimbursed.
THE COURT:

8

9

I

While we would have no

They may in fact get paid

don't know the answer to that.
But if I leave you in first none

of this happens, that's what you're saying.

10

MR. SILVER:

11

THE COURT:

That' correct, Your Honor.
The homeowners ·are the ones who

12

really are in a horrible position if I don't put you

13

in the first position.

MR. SILVER:

14
·15

If you don't leave us in the

first position.

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. SILVER:

Leave you in.the first position.
That's correct.

And in order

18

for the equitable subrogation there has to be no

19

prejudice to anybody.

20

but to the owner of the land who really is going

21

suffer.

22

Not only to us as a creditor,
to

Now the only way that they could, that the
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1

Bouzghais could come out whole if. you did the

2

equitable subrogation is the way North American wants

3

you to, or their title insurance company wants you to;

4

is if there was a collusion between the homeowner and

5

North .American to do a friendly foreclosure.

6

can't let that happen because in order to get equity

7

you have to do equity, and to do a friendly

8

foreclosure for the purpose of wiping out our lien is

9

anything but equitable.

10

But you

So if you were to fashion a remedy in this

11

case, if you were going to do equitable subrogation

12

you would have to fashion a remedy where we couldn't

13

be prejudiced, wiped out by a friendly foreclosure

14

under the new subrogated first that you would be

15

putting on.

16

I point out to the Court that we have done a

17

search of every Virginia case that mentions the words

18

equitable subrogation or equitable subordination.

19

There is not a single case in Virginia which supports

20

the proposition in a case like this that equitable

21

subordination or subrogation is proper.

22

Virginia case deals with suretyship, and we don't have
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1

a suretyship situation here.

And generally speaking

2

subrogation, equitable subrogation is aligned on a

3

suretyship situation, or it deals with cases where. an

4

obliger under the note either doesn't own the

5

property, in which case the lien is invalid, or owns

6

the land but has other liens on it and ultimately

7

reacquires the property and then says well, because of

8

the way the title was done this lien is no longer on

9

the property and we have no obligation.

And the

10

courts have universally said in the situation, and

11

those are all fraud cases, in.the situation where this

·12

is fraud where does this invalid lien; which is
North

13

different here because we don't have a

14

American's lien is not invalid, it's only second in

15

priority.

16

But the Virginia cases say where the obliger

17

comes back into possession of the property and the

18

lien is invalid, or is the obliger under the note and

19

the lien valid but in an inferior position and they

.20

have gained equity in the property because of the

21

inferiority of the lien which was supposed to be in a

22

more superior position than it ended up in.
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1

cases the Virginia Supreme Court is going to say and

2

has said in the cases, and most of them are early

3

cases,.that we will allow equitable subrogation

4

because it's the·rtatural justice of things not to let

5

this obliger benefit by his own acts.

6

are universal on that.

7

And.the cases

What we have here is a garden variety

8

failure to do a proper title search.

If we had

9

equitable subordination every time that there was an
...I

10

improper title search there would be cases all over

11

Virginia Supreme Court.

12

cases which talked about it, and it doesn't happen

.13

All of the circuit court

that way because you have to have not only the

14

_equities but you have to have a strong reason to

15

disregard the recording acts and put somebody in a

16

position that they otherwise would not be in and take

17

somebody who has the legal right to be in the superior

18

position and relegate them to an inferior position.

19

In every case the person, the

20

THE COURT:

21
·22

Well we're doing argument now, I

th.ink we've launched into argument.
probably prompted you .to do that.
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MR. SILVER:

1

And I think because there

2

really aren't a whole lot of facts

3

you're.not going to hear a lot of evidence.
THE COURT!

4

he~e

in dispute so

Tell me what evidence you think

5

r·even need to hear in the case.

6

almost that there aren't any facts in dispute.
What facts are in dispute that we need a

7
8

It appears to me

hearing about as versus summary judgment?
MR. SILVER:

9

I don't think there are any

10

facts in dispute.

11

before the Court which we've got in a deposition just

12

pertaining to the fact that there was the title

13

insurance, that there was the insured closing letter,

14.

that the Bouzghais have said we do not want a second

15

trust on our property, we do not want a third trust on

16

our property, we want·only the first trust and that we

17

bought title insurance to prevent exactly what's going

18

on here.

19

There are facts that are not yet

That's the extent of the testimony.
There will be some testimony from my clients

20

as to what prejudice they will suffer, although I've

21

got a list of those things and I don't think they're

. 22

really in dispute, it's just a matter of getting the
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1

evidence before the Court.

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. SILVER:

think everything else that I

I

4

had to say here is,

5

argument.

6

what was going to happen here was going to be

7

primarily argument today.

I

THE COURT:

9

MR. SILVER:

THE COURT:·

on the -THE COURT:

16

MR. SILVER:

THE COURT:

19

MR. RATHBUN:

20

THE COURT:

22

Yes.
-- North .American side, they

would have to be the one to go first.

18

21

No, why don't we put on whatever

MR. SILVER: ·r think that the burden here is

15

17

Does the Court want me to go

evidence you need to put on.

13
14

Okay.

on'?

11
12

think the Court's correct, is

think that we, counsel anticipated that

8

10-

....

-r

Okay.

Yes, that's true.
Your Honor, if I might?
The attorney for the

Bouzghais
MR. RATHBUN:

Yes, Your Honor, if I might.
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1

Dan Rathbun.

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. RATHBUN:

4

Yes.
Just very briefly, Your Honor,

I represent Corina and Mohammad Bouzghai.
Your Honor, the evidence will show that the

5
6

Bouzghais were not aware of the B&T lien at the time

7

of the contract and even at the settlement on the

8

sales 9ontract ..

9

the Bouzghais' position, and they will testify as to

And to· clarify Mr. Silver's statement

10

this, they don't want the B&T lien on the property at

11

all.

12

the twist and between position that they're in.

So they're not in a position, you can understand

13

Unless there's going to be argument on the

14

application of the title insurance policy, because I

15

don't know if that has risen before today, but if it's

16

strictly a priority dispute itself their position is

17

they don't want B&T on the property, they didn't know

18

about the B&T loan, and whether it's in a first and

19·

they're facing an imminent foreclosure or a second,

20

and they have an undisclosed second Deed of Trust on

21

their property, neither ·is a particularly good outcome

22

for the Bouzghais.

And for that reason they're not
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1

really arguing priority for one or the other of the

r-:.:.~~°'

.r

2

parties, but the Court adjudicate that and any order

3

in the case be narrow as to the.priority issue.
And

4

we don't believe the position,

becau~e

s

for example, of the

6

of the lien and are merely taking the position as is

7

set forth in our answer that we were not aware of the

8

lie-n and we don't

9

I

valid~ty

w~nt

of the B&T and the scope

the lien on the property.

And

distinguish.that from saying we want this party to

10

be first as to second.

The Bouzghais took out one

11

loan with North American, that is the only mortgage,

12

the only lien they believe they would have on the

13

property.

Thank you, Judge.

14

THE COURT:

15

~.

ROSS:

Okay.

Mr. Ross?

Jean Carrigan, Your Honor

16

17
18

Thereupon,
Jean Carrigan

19

was called as a witness, and having been duly sworn,

20

was examined and testified as follows:

21
·22

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. ROSS:
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1

Q

I know you're nervous, so just relax.

!

Would you state your name for the Court,

2

3

please?

4

A

5

·Q

6

And are you employed by North American

Mortgage Company?

7

A

8

Q

9

A

10

Q

11

Jean Carrigan.

Yes.
Were you employed by them in March of 2000?

Yes.
What was your title or position at that

time, in March of 2000?

12

A

It was Mortgage Loan Specialist, which is a ·

13

loan closer.

14

Q

And were you the loan closer for the

15

Bouzghai loan from North American that we're here on

16

today?

17

A

18

Q

19

: 22

Were you aware of the B&T lien at any time

prior to the closing on your loan?

20

21

Yes, I was.

MR. SILVER:
Honor.

I'm going to object, Your

I think we have a question of constructive

notice because it is in the land records and
-126-
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1

stipulated that it is in the chain of title.

(

THE COURT:

2

I understand the difference.

3

She can I think answer that as a lay person just as

4

she knew.

MR. ROSS:

5

I think if I may, Your Ho.nor, the

6

constructive knowledge is I tnink is a legal

7

argument.

8

land records that --

9

THE COURT:

What I'm trying to say is that but for the

As a practical matter, yes.

10

THE WITNESS:

11

BY MR. ROSS:

12
13

Q

No.

What lien did North American expect in

return for its loan to the Bouzghais?

14

A

First position.

15

Q

And would North .American have made that loan

16
17

18

in they had known of the B&T lien?

A

No.
MR. ROSS:

That'"s all I have of this

19

witness, Your Honor.

20

THE COURT:

21
22

Cross?

CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. SILVER:
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l

Q

Good morning.

2

A

Good morning.

3

Q.

Mrs. Carrigan, as part of this loan closing

4

it was a condition of the loan closing that you

5

obtained from the settl.ement agent an insured

6

letter; is that right?

MR. ROSS:

7

Pardon me, Your Honor.

closi~g

Could I

an obj.ection? . I think this -- if I can have

8

interpos~

9

a minute this is going to go to some issues that

10
11

Mr. Silver and Brown and I have discussed at length.
My objection is to the introduction of in

12

essence evidence of insurance.

And I think that what

13

they're trying to do is introduce that.issue in the

14

fact that North American got an

15

and got a policy of ·title insurance as to introduce it

16

as having some bearing on whether they're entitled to

17

equitable subrogation.

18

candidly aren't cases on point that I've been able

19

find, but I think it's very analogous to the

20

collateral source rule that we're all familiar in

21

personal injury cases where the existence or the

22

absence of insurance on the part of the defendant

~nsured clo~ing

letter

And I think it's -- there
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1

isn't susceptible of admission for purposes of sh·owing

2

whether the person was more likely to be at fault or

3

less likely to be at fault because they had

4

insurance.

5

had insurance, therefore yoti shouldn't be able to get

6

equitable subrogation.

7

two things, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

8

9

10

What ·they want to argue here is, well, you

And the problem with that is
First --

It's really, well I suppose it's

odd to have such a long argument in the middle of
questioning.

What is your point?

MR. ROSS:

11

Well I think evidence of

12

insurance is irrelevant and inadmissable, and

1·3

extremely prej.udicial.
THE COURT:

14
15

You can ask the

question.

BY MR. SILVER:

16
17

Overruled.

Q

As a condition to the closing of this loan

18

did North .American Mortgage Corporation require an

19

insured closing letter?

20

A

21

·Q

22

Yes.
And what was. the purpose of the insured

closing letter?
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apologize for interrupting.

3

continuing objection on the line so I don't need

4

pop up and interrupt counsel?

5

THE COURT:

May I just have a

Absolutely.

to

The record should

reflect you have a continuing objection.

7

MR. ROSS:

8

MR. SILVER:

9

...

Pardon me, Your Honor, I

2

6

..........·~··..

MR. ROSS:

1

Thank you., Your Honor.
Your Honor, what I'd like to do

is hand you a book with our exhibits.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. SILVER:

All right.
And many of these are already

.

12

the exhibits that you have.

13

THE COURT:

14

BY MR. SILVER:

15
16
17

Q

Okay.

What was the purpose of requiring an insured

1etter as a condition of making this 1oan?

A

My understanding of the insured closing

18

letter is that it is our insurance that needs to --

19

the attorney has to follow our instructions.

20

Q

And one of the instructions that you

21

required as a condition of this closing was that the

22

1oan that you obtained or provided would be in a first
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1

trust position; is that correct?

.

2

A

MR. SILVER:

3

4

Yes.
Your Honor, I'd like to just

provide my book ·to-the witness if I could.

5

THE COURT:

6

BY MR. SILVER:

7

Q

Direc~ing

Sure.

your attention to behind Tab

8

Number 1 is a letter dated March 8th, ·2000 from

9

Stewart Title to North American.

Is that the insured

10

closing letter that you required as a condition to

11

closing this loan?

12

A

13

Q

Yes.
And directing your attention Paragraph
Does para<11:aph Number

~

say that -- if you

14

Number 1.

15

cou1d read Paragraph Number 1 for us, please?

16

THE COURT:

17

MF... SILVER:

I can read it.
All right.

Your Honor, I'd

18

move into evidence the insured closing letter at this

19

time.

20
21
22

THE COURT:

Mr. Ross, I understand that you

·object to that.

MF... ROSS:

Yeah.
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:"

1

objections other than the ones

2

though.

3

ruled .as you did that we weren't going to argue about

4

authenticity and thl.ngs like that.

I'v~·

previously stated

:

I agreed with Mr. Silver that if Your Honor

5

THE COURT:

6

(No. 1, admitted into evidence.)

7

BY :MR. SILVER:

8
9

Q

Ms.

C~rigan,

Okay.

Well that's admitted.

if I cou1d direct your

attention to the document behind Tab Number 33.
As a condition to providing the funds and

10
11

closing this loan did North American Title Insurance

12

Company require a lender's title insurance policy?

13

A

North American Mortgage, yes, we did.

14

Q

Is the _document bel;dnd Tab Number 33 the

15

lender's title insurance policy that was obtained for

16

the benefit of North American Mortgage?

17

18

A

This appears to be the same one, yes.
MR. SILVER:

Your Honor, I would move the

19

Stewart Title Guaranty Company title insurance policy

20

behind my Tab Number 33 into evidence.

21
·22

THE COURT:
Mr. Ross's objections.

All right.

I understand

That's admitted.
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1

(No. 33, admitted into evidence.)

2

BY MR. SILVER:

j

3

Q.

When you required the insured closing letter

4

and the Stewart Title Company lender's policy was it

.5

the expectation of North American Mortgage that if .

6

there was a defect in the title where you did not get

7

your first lien priority that the Stewart Tit1e

8

Comp.any would make you a11 whole for any damage you

9

suffered?

10

MR. ROSS:

11

on foundation here.

12

to interpret the terms of their title insurance poli_cy

13

which I think is a difficult task and not a proper

14

question for this witness ..

THE COURT:

15
16

19

think this is asking a

I

Sustained.

witne~s

You can lay a

foundation, Mr. Silver.
BY MR. SILVER:

17

18

Your Honor, I'm going to object

Q

Are you

here as the corporate designee of

North American Mortgage Corporation?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

And you were invo1ved with this loan as the

22

closing person; isn't that correct?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

And you are now an underwriter?

3

A.

Yes.

4

Q

5
6

·And earl· you te11 the Court what an

underwriter does?

A

An underwriter makes a credit review and

7

property review of the borrower to these package and

8

makes an underwriting decision as to whether o.r not to

9

lend money to that person.

10

Q

As part of the underwriting decision do you

11

·place conditions on loans such as requiring insured

12

closing letters and title insurance policies?

~

.. ..

13

A

14

Q

Yes.
.And can you.tel1 the court the purpose for

15

requiring those documents, the insured closing letter

16

and the title insurance policy?

17

MR. ROSS:

18

asked and answered.

Your Honor, I think it's been

19

THE COURT:

20

THE WITNESS:

21
. 22

Overruled.

You can answer.

Well it's basically what we

considered to be a coverage on our behalf .
BY MR. SILVER:
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1

Q

Excuse me?

2

A

Sort of a coverage on our behalf, that we

3

were covered in the case the instructions are not

4

followed properly.

5

Q

Or if there are defects in the title?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

And your expectation is that if the c1osing

8

instructions are not f ol1owed to the "T" or if there' .s

9

a defect in the tit1e your expectation and

10

anticipation is that the tit1e company who issued the

11

insured closing letter or the tile policy is going to

12

pay you off and make you whole.

MR. ROSS:

13

Isn't that correct?

I have the same obj-ection, Your

14

Honor._ I think that's the same one you sustained

15

earlier.

16

title insurance policy entitled to, and I think that's

17

improper.

18

q.eemed relevant ultimately, but to ask her to

19

characterize what rights North American may have under

20

a title policy if such and such happens is really

21

beyond her capacity.

22

THE COURT:

What he's really saying is

wh~t

is this

We can argue about the policy if that's

Well I think he's asking a more
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1

general question than that.
MR. SILVER:

2
3

Mr. Silver'?

I think the objection was

sustained for lack of foundation.
THE COURT:

4

It was.

Overruled.

I think

5

you' re asking her a general question about what sh.e

6

thinks title insurance is supposed to accomplish

7

versus a specific question about the policy.

8

MR. SILVER:

9

THE COURT:

10

THE WITNESS:

Yes, that would be our .

expectation.
BY MR. SILVER:

13
14

I don't know, that's not being

really litigated here today.

11
12

That's correct.

Q

Did you ever have an expectation at the time

15

that you closed this loan that if there was a defect

16

in the tile wherein you were in a second trust

17

position that you'd be asking the Court to equitably

18

subrogate you?

19

MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, that really gets into

20

legal issues where people get counsel involved and

21

raise issues.

22

How a closer --

THE COURT:

I'll sustain the objection.
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:

2

Q

Now, one of the requirements of your loan

3

was that there not be secondary financing on this

4

property?

·5

A

6

Q

Yes.

And if there was a second trust on this

7

property is it true that North.American Mortgage would

8

not have closed this loan?

9

10

A
Q

That would be true.
And isn't it also true that if there's a

11

secondary policy in violation of your conditions of

12

issuing this loan that you would have the right to

13

call this loan immediately.

14

A

15

Q

That's 'f!l.Y understanding, yes.
It's also true that of the $208,250 to the

16

Bouzghais, roughly $4,500 of that was to finance their

17

mortgage insurance premium.

18

A

19

Q

Yes.

So not all this loan was for the purchase of

20

the property.

21

A

·22

Q

That would be true.
Let me show you

~-
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MR. ROSS:

1

It's Exhibit I to the

:~·-..

/"···

,,

2

stipulation.

:MR. SILVER:

3
4

please Your Honor?

5

THE COURT:

6

BY :MR. SILVER:

7

Q.

Yes.

In the Deed of Trust from Mr. and

8

Mrs. Bouzghai to the trustee in this case for North

9

American Mortgage Corporation there are provisions

10
..

If I can approach the witness

here -- let me ask you this first.
Is this a document prepared by North

11
12

American as part of its closing?

13

A

14

Q

15

And 1;he typed provisions are placed in there

by North American Mortgage?

16

A

17

Q

18

. Yes.

Yes.

And this is not a negotiated document; is

that correct?

19

A

20

Q

No.
Did North American expect that their loan

21

could be divided into two portions; one of which would

22

be a first trust, one of which wou1d be a third trust
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1
2

on the property?

A

No.
MR. ROSS:

3

Your Honor, two objections.

One,

4

she's already testified that they would expect to be

5

in a first trust position.

6

at is the same basis for the objection Your Honor

7

sustained about what's going to happen if equitable

8

subrogation is granted.

9

lawyers to argue about, it's not something you can
THE COURT:

10
11

14

But that's really for the

I agree.

I'll sustain the

objection.
MR. SILVER:

12
13

What he's really· getting

Your Honor, if I could argue

that?
.THE COURT:

How could she possibly answer

15

that question when she had absolutely no idea that

16

there was anything problematic about the transaction?

17

MR. SILVER:

Well I think the next question

18

I ask Your Honor is going to be would that situation

19

cause them to immediately call this loan.

20

THE COURT:

Well I guess she can answer the

21

hypothetical question if that were to happen would

22

they call it, would that be outcome, would they call
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1

it, I think she can answer that.

·-~-

/ ·~

BY MR. SILVER:

2
3

Q.

If a portion of the First American trust was

4

in a first lien pos£tion, followed by a second lien by

5

Centreville, followed by a third 1ien for the balance

6

of the North American loan would that have been a

7

condition under which this loan wou1d have closed?

8

A

No.

9

Q

And would that be a condition which would

10

cause North American to call its loan?

MR. ROSS:

11

Your Honor I'm going to object on

12

the foundation.

13

breach of the terms of the Deed of Trust, but for a

14

closer _of this loan to opine whether North Ame.rican

15

would call it, again, we've got a mix and match in

16

terms of the responsibility and the question that's

17

·being asked.

He's established that it may be a

Loan closers don't decide whether --

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. SILVER:

20

designee, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

21

22

question?

I understand.
She's here as their corporate

Well, ma'am, can you answer that

I don't know whether you can or cannot.
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MR. SILVER:

1

I think she's already answered

. ·. ~.•

2

it in part earlier.
THE COURT:

3

4

through
MR. SILVER:

5

if there was secondary

6

financing, and that would cause them to call the

7

loan.

8

a .first trust and a third trust, would that cause them

9

to call the loan also.

Now if their loan was split into two portions,

THE COURT:

10

...

She said the loan would go

I think you have to lay a

11

foundation for her to be able to answer that question

12

again.

13

responsibility to make that decision or to do that.

I have no idea whether that's her

BY MR. SILVER:

14
15

Q

As an underwriter -- let's me ask you this.
If any situation occurred where there was

16
17

financing on the property other than your first trust

18

for the amount of what you loaned, if something else

19

occurred would North American ca1l that loan?

20
21
22

A
question.

I don't think I'm qualified to answer the
I can assume.
THE COURT:

I guess you can say I don't
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1

know.

If you don't know you don't know.
I can

4

assume but I'm not in a position to go that far.
.• . :MR. SILVER: If I could have just a minute

5

please, Your Honor.

3

6

{Pause.}

7

BY J!.t!R. SILVER:

8
9
10

Q.

Do you have an understanding as to whether

or not North American could ca11 the loan under that
situation?

11

A

My understanding would be that it could.

12

Q

This is a FHA loan, is it not?

13

A

14

Q

15

..

I don't know that.

THE WITNESS:

2

Yes.
And you're under strict guidelines as to

what can occur in a FHA loan situation?

16

A

17

Q

Yes.
And if the Federal Eousinq Administration

18

were to find that the loan was not c1osed in

19

accordance with their instructions that would be cause

20

to ca11 the loan a1so; isn't that correct?

21
22

A

I don't know.

I'm not sure.

to deal with how FHA would react.
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1

them.

/~~·ao,
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2
.3
4

Q

Have you made a c1aim against Stewart Tit1e

Company in this case?
-

MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, this may be covered

5

by my earlier objection, and if so obviously I respect

6

Your Honor's ruling, I just want to make sure my

7

silence isn't misinterpreted. .. I think whether

8

someone's made a claim on a title policy is really

9

irrelevant to the issue of lien priority which we're

10

here for today.
THE COURT:

11

12

Let me ask you, just to take an

aside, and this is irregular but I'm going to do it.

Mr. Ross, his argument is that for me to

13
14.

take into consideration the equity and not take into

15

consideration ·the real equities in the case makes

16

absolutely no sense.

17

not the whole business with insurance is part of the

18

real equities in this case or not.

19

think?

20

So the question is whether or

What do you

What is your argument on that?
MR. ROSS:

Well I understand his argument.. ·

21

I think Your Honor has succinctly stated it.

22

respect their view I respectfully disagree with it.
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THE COURT:

1
i~

.~·

You're talking about legally.

I

... ....

2

want to know what your view is.
MR. ROSS:

3

My view is that equitable

4

subrogation is a ·doctrine that exists, and that to

5

suggest that it doesn't apply because the a lender

6

gets tile insurance results in a very inappropriate

7

circuity.

For example, what they would be saying is;
..

8

Well, Judge, if North .Ame.rican had been sloppy and

9

hadn't done what every lender worth their sole would

10

have done, namely get title insurance policy, then

11

North .American could be in her making the very same

12

equitable subrogation arguments that I'm making.

13

as a result of their negligence in not asking for a

14

title policy they'd have a better chance of getting

15

equitable subrogation than they do if they had the

16

foresight to ask for title insurance and they're going

17

to be penalized under their view for getting equitable

18

subrogation because they did what any lender would do

19

in getting a title insurance policy.

20

But

So I think that it very much is akin to the

21

collateral source rule that you take back to a

22

personal injury situation.
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1

insurance on the part of a party relevant to the issue

2

of whether that party was negligent, and clearly in a

3

personal injury -THE COURT:

4

That isn't the collateral source

5

rule.

6

whether other sources of funds have to be disclosed to

7

the trier of fact to alleviate damages.

8
9

The collateral source rule has to do with

It's true in a personal injury case one
can't mention insurance because it might lead the fact

10

finder to assume deep pockets where supposedly the

11

fact finder is supposed to be blind to that issue.

12

MR. ROSS:

Well perhaps I used the wrong

13

term, Your Honor.

14

that Your Honor was referring to was included under

15

the rubric of collateral source, but if not --

16
17
18

I thought that the insurance rule

THE COURT:

Well, I mean I think I

understand your point.
MR. ROSS:

And so it's the same thing here,

19

that North American has a title policy but.should that

20

prevent them from getting equitable subrogation.

21

I think the answer clearly has to be no, insurance

22

isn't relevant on whether they're entitled --145-
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THE COURT:

1

I guess in the grossest way I

'l"--·11 •.

2

think Mr. Silver is attempting to have me focus on

3

what's.going to happen to the homeowner in this case

4

as versus what's going.to happen to the lender or the

5

insurance company.

MR. ROSS:

6

7

I think Your Honor is absolutely

right, and I'd like to address that if I may.
COURT:

·Well, we're so far afield.

8

THE

9

What I'm going to do in terms of this

10

objection because that's something you're obviously

11

going have to address in argument,

12

to be able to answer the questions that Mr. Silver is

13

putting to her on this issue.

14

judge.

15

of argument from another,

I

I

want this witness

I'm not a jury, I 1 m a

am able to figure out, distinguish one line.
I

believe.

So we don't just argue throughout this whole

16

17

case, Mr. Silver, go ahead and ask her the question

18

that you were going to ask her.
BY MR. SILVER:

19
20

Q

It is a fact, is it not, that North American

21

Mortgage Gorporation has made a claim against Stewart

22

Title Company over both the insured closing letter and
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1
2

A

3

Q

4

I.don't know.
Do you know who engaged the services of

Mr. Ross for North American?

5

A

6

Q

No, I don't.
Who at North American would know whether or

7

not a claim has been made by North American against

8

Stewart Title?

9

10
..

_the lender's title insurance _policy; is that correct?

11

A

I would assume it would be our in-house

attorney.
Q

You have not seen any documentation where a

12

or letter was written from North American to Stewart

13

Title concerning this case?

14

A

MR. SILVER:

15
16

No.

Excuse me, Your Honor, one

minute.

17

(Pause.)

18

I'm having trouble locating one document.

19·

Your Honor, can I confer with counsel?

20

THE COURT:

21

(Discussion off the record.)

"- 22

MR. ROSS:

Of course.

It was your Exhibit 24.
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MR. SILVER:

1

Your Honor, I don't have any

2

further questions;.

I reserve the right to call her in

3

our case if necessary.

4

THE COURT:

5

Ms. Carrigan, I'm a little uncomfortable

6

with this absence of a rule against witness.
Surely you don't want her sitting in the

7
8

courtroom here, do you?
MR. SILVER:

9

10

All right.

I don't think that's a problem,

Your Honor.

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. SILVER:

13

MR. ROSS:

You don't?
No.
There really aren't .any secrets

14

in this case, Your Honor.

15

exchange.

This a full and frapk

16

THE COURT:

Well, all right.

17

Ma'am, you might be called again when

18

Mr. Silver puts on his case so you have to stick

19

around; but this is not go·ing to take a long time,

20

okay?

21

You can step down.
MR. ROSS:

Mr. Bouzghai, Your Honor.

22
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1

Thereupon,

2

MOHAMMAD BOUZGHAI '·

3

was called as a witness, and having been duly sworn,

4

was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

5

BY MR. ROSS:

6
7

Q

8

please?

9

A.

10
11

Q

Would you state your name for the record,

Mohammad Bouzghai.

You might.want to pull that microphone a

little closer.

..

12

A

13

Q

14

A

16

Q

18
19
20

Great.

A.re you the owner of. the· property at

5219 Eastern, Drive?

15

17

(Witness complies.)

Yes.
Were you aware of the B&T Deed of Trust· at

any time prior to your purchase of that property?

A

No.
MR. SILVER:

Your Honor, same objection,

constructive knowledge.

21

THE COURT:

22

THE

WITNESS:

Overruled.
No·.
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BY MR. ROSS:

1

-

2

Q

Did you expect at the time of closing that

3

North American would be the first and only mortgage

4

against your property?

5

A

6

Q

7

Yes.

That's a11 I have, Your Honor.
THE

BY MR. SILVER:

9

.. '

Cross?

CROSS-EXAMINATION

8

10

COURT:..

Q

Mr. Bouzghai, you do not want a second or

11

third Deed of Trust on your property; isn't that

12

correct?

13

A

14

Q

No, I' do not.

And when you

purcha~ed

this property you

15

purchased an owner's title insurance policy as well as

16

·a lender's title insurance policy; is that correct?

17

A

·10

Q

19

A

20

Q

21

22

Yes.

And you paid for that?
Yes.

And let me direct -- may I approach the

witness please, Your Honor?

THE COURT:

Yes.
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MR. ROSS:

1

2

Your Honor, I may be able to

assist counsel and also Mr. Bouzghai here.
Without waiving my earlier objections I

3

4

-

4

think I know what Mr. Silver would like to put in;. and

5

I think I could stipulate _that he has an owner's

6

title.

7

interest of getting in the evidence in light of Your

8

Honor's ruling he has an owner's title policy.

9

cause a lawyer to write a claim letter to Stewart

Again without waiving my objections but in the

He did

10

Title on his behalf and Stewart Title did respond to

11

that.

12

object to those coming into evidence.

13

I don't know if that helps.

14
15
16
. 17
18

19

And given Your Honor's ruling, and I don't

If I'm out of

place I'll sit down and be quiet.
MR. SILVER:

No, I think that's what I was

trying to get to.
Your Honor I'd move into evidence our Tab
Number 34, our Tab Number 23, and Tab Number 24.
THE COURT:

All right.

I'll admit those,

20

and I understand that Mr. Ross although being helpful

21

still objections to their admission.

22

(Nos. 34, 23 and 24, admitted into
-151-
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evidence.)

1

..

....·..

BY MR. SILVER:

2
3

Q.

And Mr. Bouzghai,

~as

Mr. Rathbun appointed

4

by Stewart Title ·or-engaged by Stewart Title to act as

5

your counsel in this case?
A

6

Yes.

7

MR. SILVER:

8

(Discussion off the record.)

9

MR. SILVER:

10

Excuse me, Your Honor.

Your Honor, I have no further

questions.
All right.

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. RATHBUN:

13

Honor.

14

THE COURT:

15

~..r.

16

MR. ROSS:

17

20
21
·22

All right.

Ross, do you have any other witnesses?
No, I do not have any questions,

Your Honor.

··19·

19

No follow-up questions, Your

THE COURT:

All right.

Sir, you can step

down.
Mr. Ross, your discussion of collateral
source, you're probably right in the broadest sense of
collateral source.

I was just thinking of when we
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1

hear about collateral source in personal injury cases

2

it's usually with reference to people who have health

3
4

insurance, therefore the argument is always weather or
.
not their damages should be reduced by something if

5

the health insurance company has written it off.

6

MR. ROSS:

7

THE COURT:

That's correct, Your Honor.
I mean that's what I think of

8

with collateral source, but it probably has a broader

9

definition in terms of what you're discussing.

10

I only

say that, but I understand your point.

11

MR. ROSS:

I appreciate that, Your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

You have no other witnesses?

13

MR. ROSS:

I have one, and maybe if I can

14

consult with counsel. ·I'm trying to figure out if one

·15

is still an issue and if so I have a witness, and if

16

it's not an issue then I can strike that witness.

17

May I have a minute, Your Honor?

18

THE COURT:

19

(Discussion off the record.)

20

MR. ROSS:

Yes.

Chris Ginter, Your Honor.

21
22
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Thereupon,.

1
2

CHRIS GINTER

3

was called as a witness, and having been duly sworn,

4

was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

5

6

BY MEL

7
8

Q

A

10

Q

11

A

12

Q

13

A

14

Q

A

17

Q

19
20
21
22

Christopher Ginter.
And by whom are you employed?

Metropolitan Real Estate Settlements.
And is that a settlement company?

Yes, it is.
And were you so eq;>loyed by them in March of

2000?

16

18

Would you state your name for the record,

please?

9

15

ROSS:

I

was.

And did your responsibilities include

reviewing disbursements from settlements at that time?
A

It did.
:MR. ROSS:

May I approach the witness, Your

Honor, to give him my exhibit book?
THE COURT:

Yes.
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BY MR. ROSS:

1
2

Q

Let me direct your attention please to

4

Exhibits 4 and 5, Your Honor, of my book.
.
And ask you Mr. Ginter, if you can identify

5

·those two documents,. please.

3

6

A

The first exhibit I'm looking at has a blue

7

sticker on it that says 4 but it's Xeroxed as

8

Exhibit 3.

9

Q

That's from a deposition, yes.

10

A

This is a HUD-1 settlement statement that

11

Metropolitan Settlements would have prepared in

12

connection with this matter.

13

Q

And how about Exhibit 5?

14

A

Exhibit 5 is an updated settlement statement

15

in connection with this matter.

16

Q

17

A

18

Q

Did you do the updated sett1ement statement?

I did, yes.
And is the difference between Exhibit 5

19

and Exhibit 4 the entry of an amount of $4,550 on

20

Line 104, Page 1, of Exhibit 5?

21

A

It is, yes.

22

Q

Did you cause that to be entered there?
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1

A

Yes, .I did.

.... :

2

Q

Why did do you that?

3

A.

The original settlement statement was

~

• ,:!· .. -......

"·.~~:~·

-

~

4

prepared by a different employee of the company, and

5 ··

through reasons that are somewhat unclear to me there

6

was an entry at Line
MR. ROSS:

7

I apologize these are of a larger

8

size so it's mixed up.

9

THE WITNESS:

The entry at Line 902 on the

10

second page I came to discover when I went to disperse

11

the case in our computer after the closing was

12

incorrect. ·

.....

..

BY MR.· ROSS:

13
14

15

Q

And just to .be clear you' re talking about

the entry on Exhibit 4 at Line 92; is that correct?

16

A

Yes, that's right.

17

Q

And you said i t was incorrect..

18
. 19

Why was it

incorrect?

A

It was

incorrect~

That number should have

20

reflected a total of $4,583.25 as opposed to the

21

$33.25 that's there.

22

Q

What is that amount for?
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1

A

The $4,550 is a rounded off amount of the

2

mortgage insurance premium that's collected by

3
4

presumably -- the letter on behalf of the Department
.
of Housing and Urban Development in connection with·

5

FHA loans.

6

amount is financed by lenders for purposes of

7

preventing FHA borrowers from needing to bring more

8

money to the settlement table.

9

As .somebody pointed out earlier that

The difference between the larger $4,583.25

10

and the $4,550 which was entered on Exhibit 5 is a

11

rounding.issue for lenders.

12

off numbers is my understanding.

13

effectively· represents the amount of the mortgage

14

insurance that a.homeowner, the new buyer was going to

15

be expected to bring out of their-own proceeds.

16

an error somewhere between my office and North

17

.American's office resulted in it being entered

18

incorrectly when the document was prepared and when it

19

was presented at closing.

20

Lenders lend in rounded
The $33.25

And

That's Exhibit 4.

When I went in my computer to disburse the

21

case I found out that we were short by $4,550 because

22

lenders subtract those proceeds which are due back to
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1

them when they fund us for these loans, and it pretty

2

quickly became evident what the difference was.

3.
4

went back and created a second settlement statement,
Exhibit 5, which showed the correction on Page 1, and

5

had a net.result of increasing the amount of money

6

that we ne.eded to get from the borrower.

7

8

Q

.And what did you do, if anything, to cause

the latter to occur?

9

A

I'm sorry?

10

Q

To get the money.

11

A

To get the money.

.. 12

So we

We contacted the mortgage

broker who had referred this client to us and said

13

that there had been an error made and we needed to fix

14

it fast.

15

Q

And did you receive the money?

16

A

We did.

17

Q

And was that the $4,550 that's referred to

18
19

20

21
22

on Line 104 of Exhibit 5?
A

Yes.
MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, at this point I would

move in Exhibits 4 and 5.
THE COURT:

Any objections, Mr. Silver?
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1

MR. SILVER:

I have no objection.

2

THE COURT:

3

(Plaintiff's Nos. 4 and 5, admitted into
.
evidence.)

.,

:~~;_:~~:_..~

4

MR. ROSS:

5
6

Those are admitted.

And I don't have any further·

questions of this witness, Your Honor.

7

THE

COURT:

Cross?

CROSS-EXAM:INATION

8

BY

9
10

Q

11

A

12

Q

~.

SILVER:

Good morning, Mr. Ginter.

Good morning.
When the HUD-1 settlement was prepared it

13

showed that Mrs. Lynch received money out of this

14

settlement; does it not?

15

A

16

Q

Yes, it does, I believe so.

Yes.

And had you known that there was a second

17

trust on this property where wou1d that money have

18

gone?

19

:MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, can I note an

20

objection because it's really foundational.

And

21

Mr. Silver would be the first 9ne to tell you this,
__

22

_,,..

that he's trying to get at that it would go to him as
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1

a second trust holder.

2

it would only go to him as a second trust holder if he

3

agreed.to

4

lien of $136,000.

6

gotten the money from this settlement really is

7

without any foundation because it only would have gone

8

to him if he agreed to release his lien for that

9

amount of money.
THE COURT:· Well I guess that this witness

10

...

his lien for $3,953 when he claims a

So I think the premise that he would have

5

···-

r~lease

But the fact of the matter is

11

can answer the question.

12

Overrule the objection.

13

BY MR. SILVER:

14

Q

Well let me ask it a different way.
In this case you've learned that there was a

15
16

.

second trust on the property; is that correct?

17

A

Correct.

18

Q

And did you all engage a title examiner to

19

examine the title on this property?

20

A

We did, yes.

21

Q

And did the title examiner miss the second

22

trust lien?
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1

A

MR. ROSS:

2

3

4

And that's part of our

stipulation, that's one of the stips.
THE COURT:
All right.

5
6

It appears that way to me, yes.

B.Y !'IR. SILVER:

Q

Bad you known at the time of closing there

7

was a the second trust lien on this property would you

8

have been able to close either this loan or the

9

conveyance of the property?

10

11
--· 12

A

It would depend on the result of the

research that I had done on that second trust.
Q

If that second trust was not paid off at
would you have been able· to complete the

13

se~tlem.ent

14

closing of the loan and the settlement on the

15

conveyance of the property?

16

A

Again .it would have depended on what I was

17

told by the note holder when I was doing my research

18

on that trust.

19

Q

If the note holder demanded payment would

20

you have been able to close this loan and do the

21

conveyance of the property?

22

A

If they demanded payment in full and the
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1

amount.was for more than $3,953.93 and if Mrs. Lynch

2

was unable to produce the dif f erenc.e in cash out of

3

her own funds then no, I would not have been able to

4

do a closing.

5

..

Q

And had you known that there was a second

6

trust on the property would any cash have gone to

7

Mrs. Lynch without the permission of the second trust

8

holder?

9

A

Presumably no, but again it would depend.

10

We would demand a written statement from that second

11

note holder and we would act based on what the written

12

stateme.nt was.

13

order to release our lien we need a lot more than the

14

seller seems to have in net proceeds we would go to

15

seller and say do you intend to bring this money to

16

the settlement table.

17

have no closing.

18
19
20

Q

If the written statement said that in

And if the answer is no then we

And if they say yes everybody walks away and

everybody's happy?

A

If the answer is yes then, then exactly.

21

it really depends.

22

second trust of the nature when we find them.

So

You see all sorts of things with a
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1

Q

This particu1ar loan to North American

~

2

Mortgage Corporation, are you.required to provide them

3

with an insured closing letter?

4.

A

5

Q

6

A

7

Q

8

A

9

Q

..

-

Yes, we would.

And you did provide that?
We did.
And that's from Stewart Title?

That's right.
Did you also as part of this closing package

10

have to provide North American Mortgage with a

11

lender's title policy?

12
13

A

provide them with a title insurance commitment.

14 -

Q

15

A

16

Q

17

And you did that?
We did that, yes.
And at settlement the BUD reflects that the

title insurance policies were paid for.

18

A

19

Q

20

Prior to the closing we were required to

That's correct.
And then it was your duty to provide them

with that title insurance policy after settlement.

21

A

'22

Q

Yes, sir.

And you did that.
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1

A

2

Q

3

A

5

Q

6

A

7

Q

A

10

Q

A

13

Q

14

A

15

Q

A

18

Q

And do you also have.a claim against the

I'm not aware of it.
The title examination was done by another

That's right.
Who was that?

Federation Title.
And have you advised them of the claims in

We have.
And do you know whether they are also

insured?

20

A

21

Q

. 22

We are.

this case?

17

19

And you're fully insured?

company?

12

16

Yes, we did.

title examiner?

9

11

Now, did you notify your error and omissions

carrier of the claim being made in this case?

4

8

We did that.

I'm told they're insured.
Of the $208,250 loan that was made by North

American Mortgage the approximately $4,550 was used to
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1
2

A

That's correct.

4

Is it fair to say that B&T or Centreville
- Car Care, the holders of the notes, had· nothing to do

5

with the settlement that occurred in your office in.

6

this case?

3

7
8

Q.

A

Q

10

A

12

I suppose so, yes.

There was nobody

present.

9

11
..

finance mortgage insurance; is that correct?

And you never had any contact --

We were unaware of the existence of that

lien at the time of the closing.
Q

As a condition of this closing was it

13

required by the lender that they have solely a first

14

trust position on this property?

15

A

16

Q

Yes.
And was it your instructions that if

17

anything else were to happen this loan wou1d not

18

close?

19

A

I don't know.

Presumably, yes.

20

MR. SILVER:

May I approach the witness?

21

THE COURT:

22

BY MR. SILVER:

Yes.

···..
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Q

Directing your

attenti~n

to the exhibit

:

2

behind '?ab Number 32.

3

that you received from the prior first trust note

4

holder?

5

A

Yes, it is.

6

Q

And did you al1 cause $198,928.07 to be

8

A

Yes, we did.

9

Q

Now this shows interest calculated through

7

10

Is that the payoff statement

paid?

April. 1st, does it not?

11

A

It does.

12

Q

And yet the loan closed and this loan was

13

paid off prior to that day; isn't that correct?

14

A

That's correct.

15

Q

And do you know what happened to the -- so

16

you overpaid this loan; isn't that correct?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

Do you know what happens to the

19
20
21

.. · 22

overpayments?

A

The over payment, my experience is typically

would be swept into the escrow account that Mrs. Lynch
had with Fleet, and the balance would be returned to
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1

her once Fleet was satisfied that their loan had been

2

completely paid.

3

·And in this particular case did you also
-

-

4

require a certificate of satisfaction to be filed in

5

the clerical Office of Land Records of Fairfax County?

6

7
8
9

10
11
··-·

Q.

A

Yes.

We would have requested one from Fleet

at the time that we sent our payoff to them.
Q

Directing your attention to what's been

marked as Exhibit J.

Is that the certification of

satisfaction that you recorded in this case?

A

It certainly looks like it.

Without

12

checking the deed book and page and refer to the Deed

13

of Trust I would have to double-check to be sure, but

14

it certainly would look like it given the date.

15

Original loan amount matches, so certainly.

16
17
18
19

Q

And when you have a certificate of

satisfaction that extinguishes that lien; does it not?
A

Yes.
MR. ROSS:

He answered that before I could

20

just note an objection to the extent he's asking for a

21

legal conclusion.

''·....... 22

I think he's free to give his

understanding but I was trying to get up fast but he
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1

answered it before I could.

-·

2

THE COURT:

3

BY MR. SILVER:

4

Q

5

A

And the note in this case was marked paid?

I presume so.

6

Fleet.

7

original note.

8

9
10

Q

Okay, I understand.

That would have been done by

We wouldn't have been in possession of the

There was nothing in this transaction that

you're aware of where there was an assignment of the
note or anything else

11

A

No.

12

Q

-- to North .American?

13

A

To North American, no.

14

Q

15

And one last question.
Your company made out a check to Mrs. Lynch

16

for the balance shown at the bottom of the HOD loan;

17

is that correct?

18

A

We remitted the funds to her.

We probably

19

sent a check to her, we might have wired it to her,

20

but we owed her that money.

21
·22

Q

Directing your

a~tention

to Exhibit

Number 25, excuse me behind my Tab Number 25.
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1

A

2

Q

3

A

4

Q

5

Honor.

A che.c Jt

i_n4e.~d.

And that's your check?

Yes.
-· I'd move that check into evidence, Your

6

THE COURT:

7

~.

8
9

ROSS:

Any objection?
May I ha.ve one minute, Your

Honor?
THE COURT:

Yes.

10

MR. ROSS:

(Reviewing check.)

11

I don't see the relevance on the point that

12

I argued earlier, but other than that I don't have an

13

issue with it, Your Honor.

14

difference it would make that.Mrs. Lynch.got· $3,900.

I don't-know what

15

THE COURT:

16

{No. 25, admitted into evidence.)

17

Did you want to move in 32 also?

18

MR. SILVER:

19

THE COURT:

20

I'm going to admit it.

Yes, Your Honor.
Any objection to 32, the payoff

statement?

21

:MR. ROSS:

22

THE COURT:

No, Your Honor.
That's admitted.
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1

(No. 32, admitted into evidence.)

2

MR. SILVER:

3

THE COURT:

4

Did you want 22, this witness to

deal with that exhibit?
MR. SILVER:

5

6

And 22.

I believe I had him identify 21

and 22.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. SILVER:

9

MR. ROSS:

I don't have it marked.
Let me ask -Your Honor, again, subject to

10

your ruling I don't have an objection to those coming

11

in.

12

light of the prior ruling.

They are what they are if they're relevant in

r

13
14

THE COURT:

I'll admit those if you want me

to, Mr. Silver.

15

MR. SILVER:

16

(Nos. 21 and 22, admitted into evidence.)

17

MR. SILVER:

18

I have nothing further, Your

Honor.

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. ROSS:

21

THE COURT:

22

Thank you, Your Honor.

All right.
No redirect, Your Honor.
Does Mr. -- I've lost your name,

sir.
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1

MR. RATHBUN:

2

THE COURT:

3

Rathbun.

No questions.

And no redirect.

You can step

down . .
MR. ROSS:

4

May I confer with counsel'?

I'm

5

going to see if we cold get a stipulation on what .

6

otherwise would be some brief deposition testimony,

7

but I'd like to see if we can do that without it.

8

(Discussion off the record.}

9

MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, I'm going to try and

10

accurately state some things that we could think we

11

could proffer as a stipulation.

12

stated it then Mr. Silver would like to argue its

13

relevance.

14

at least see if it's accurate and then take it up in

15

that order.

16

If I've accurately

But why don't I try and state it so we can

THE COURT: Do you want to do that now or do

17

you want to take a break first and then you can

18

collect your thoughts perhaps?

19

MR. ROSS:

20

THE COURT:

Whatever Your Honor prefers.
Why don't we take a break at

21

this time, 15 minutes, and then you can give me that

22

stipulation.
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MR. ROSS:

--. 1

Thank you, Your Honor

! .

2

(A break was taken.)

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. ROSS:

5

The stipulation that I'm going to proffer

Okay, Mr. Ross?
Thank you, Your Honor.

6

and try and speak accurately and hopefully be in

7

counsel's concurrence is that B&T did not get a title

8

exam or an appraisal on the property at the time of

9

their loan, which was October of '97.

10

Further that the

11

THE COURT:

What was it, 1997? ·

12

MR. ROSS:

Yes, October of 1997.

13

Further that the maker of the note to B&T

14

did not pay the $50,000

15

October 15th of '97 pursuant to the terms of the note.
THE COURT:

16
17

pa~ent

that

W?S

due to B&T on

What was the date it was due

again?

18

MR. ROSS:

October 15th, 1997.

19

For the purpose of the stipulation I think

20

we're going to say, Your Honor, didn't pay the full

21

·so,ooo

22

on that date.
THE COURT:

All right.
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MR. ROSS:

1

Further, Your Honor, the monthly

2

payments that the maker was to make under the note

3

stopped in February of 1998.

4

obligation didn't stop but he stopped paying them in

5

February of '98.

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. ROSS:

In other words his

All right.
And that Shell removed the maker

8

of the note from the service station that was the

9

subject of the sale in approximately April of '98.

10

And this B&T did not do a tile search on the property

11

until the spring of 2000.

12

date, but to put it in context it was a date that was

13

after the conveyance of Lynch to the Bouzghais because

14

that title search when

15

in the first lien position.

16

of 2000 after March 10th of 2000 is the best we can

17

place it as a stipulation.

We dori't have a precise

..

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. ROSS:

t~ey

did it

Okay.
And I think I have accurately

stated what we had talked about.

21

MR. SILVER:
true.

them to be

So sometime in the spring

20

22

~hawed

I think those statements are

I would argue to the Court that they're not
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1

relevant to the case.

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. ROSS:

I understand.
Lastly I would move in my

4

Exhibits 2 and 3· just for the limited purpose,· Your

5

Honor, of B&T's answer to Paragraph 11 with respect to

6

the intention of North American that their Deed of

7

Trust be a first lien against the property.

8

.Exhibit 2 is my complaint, Your Honor; Exhibit 3 is

9

their answer.

10

So

And again I'm doing it for the limited

purpose of the response on Paragraph 11.
MR. SILVER:

11

Your Honor, I'd object.

I

12

don't think the pleadings ever come into evidence, not

13

these types of pleadings. ·They're part of the case

14

certainly, it's· his allegations.and his complaint are

15

not evidence in this case.

16

you can use the grounds of defense for certain

17

purposes.

18

answer says what counsel has suggested.

This particular case

MR. ROSS:

19

And I think that sometimes

I

don't think our

Well we can argue what it says.

20

My understanding is, Your Honor, that some courts

21

unless you move it in don't consider it part of the

22

case.

I

just want

I

mean they're obviously bound
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by their answer and if we don't have to move it into
evidence to have them bound by it that's fine with
me.

But I've known some Courts to say, well, if you

don't move it in.then it's not before the court.

And

I think that is frankly the wrong ruling, but I just
didn't want to be subject to it.
THE COURT:

Mr. Silver, you don't dispute

the fact that those pleadings are before the Court in
the way that Mr. Ross wants them to be before the
Court?
MR. SILVER:
THE COURT:

No, Your Honor.
You don't dispute the fact that

he can use them in his arguments?
MR. SILVER:
THE COURT:

No,.Your Honor.
I mean technically it's probably

a better result not to move them into evidence but to
allow Mr. Ross to certainly use them in his argument;
which I think is what you want to have happen.
MR. ROSS:

That's fine, as long as they're

before the Court.
THE COURT:

I would say they are before the

Court.
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1
2

MR. ROSS:

we've moved in Exhibit 1, and 4 and 5.
THE COURT:

3
4

Then my understanding is that

about the missing

Yes.

I forget what you told me

F:

5

MR. ROSS:

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. ROSS:

8

THE COURT:

9

Mr. Silver, did you want to put on any

10
11
12

The missing F is four and five.
All right.
We rest, Your Honor.
Okay, you're resting your case.

witnesses?
MR. SILVER:

I'd like to put on a motion to

strike first please, Your Honor.
If it please the Court; I don't think that

13

14

there's any.evidence

15

rights in equity are superior to our rights.

16

valid first lien Deed of Trust.

17

Virginia case law that I've looked at, and I can give

18

you every case as I say that talks about equitable

19

subrogation in Virginia, I have them here with me.

20

There's no case wherein the absence of fraud or

21

special circumstance, equi.table subrogation was

. 22

b~fore

permitted .
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The cases cited by counsel in Virginia all

1
2

have fraud as a component.

3

Land Bank versus Joiner says where one is more

4

fundamentally liable for a debt which another is

5

obligated to pay such person shall not enrich

6

by escaping his obligation.

7

here.

hims~lf

That's not happening

Subrogation is generally allowed where the

8
9

The Joiner case, Federal

loan is made by one who took a security from the

10

borrowers that turned out to be invalid.

11

happening here.

12

subrogee must be more than ordinary negligence to bar

13

application of subrogation, the negligence should be

14

chiefly of signif ica~ce when there are subsequently

15

intervening rights involved which would be prejudice

16

if subrogation were allowed.

17

have here.

18

title examiner, and we have in this case an existing

19

lienor who's going to be prejudiced.

20

21
. 22

That's not

It says; While the negligence of the

That is the situation we

There was negligence on the part of their

The Hornish case, which was also cited by
counsel, was a case also involving fraud.
THE COURT:

Let me just go back on that,
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which case did you cite the first time?

The Joynes

ca:se?
MR. SILVER:
versus Joiner.

Joiner, Federal Land Bank

That's talked about in my brief.

THE COURT:

Isn't it Jonyes?

It's

J-o-y-n-e-s, right?
MR. SILVER: I have t.o look, I forgot my
brief.
MR. ROSS:

You're correct, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

So tell me what it is about that

case that supports your position of being a·fraud type
situation.
MR. SILVER:
fraud.situation

~here

The Joynes case was in fact a
the whole idea of equitable

subrogation was talked about in terms of broad dicta.
From that

p~rticular

case Mrs. Joynes owned

a third interest in it and her sons owned two-thirds
she retained a lien on her one-third for the purpose
of annuity which gave her a first trust on the
property.

The sons decided to borrow money against

the property and she agreed to subordinate her loan.
And in fact the subordination didn't happen although
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1

the loan was made to the sons.

Later on Mrs. Joynes

2

became incompetent, her son was named the competee for

3

and he.went into court and said we have this first

4

trust because it· never got subordinated even though we

5

said it was going to be subordinated and that my .

6

mother was going to join in and it never happened.

7

And then the mother died and they became the owners of

8

.-the .property.

;.~.

9

.And the CO\lrt said no, no, no.

You

were the original obligors, you were supposed to have

10

your mother join in the subordination.

You are now

11

the owners of the property, we're not going to let you

12

get away with that, and they enforced the equitable

13

subrogat~on.

14

they would have taken the property free and clean of

15

that lien and it made sense.

It made sense then because otherwise

16

The Hornish case --.

17

THE COURT:

Mr. Silver, I don't want you to

18

have to make your closing argument now, I would rather

19

have you do it at_close.

20

MR. SILVER:

I

unde~stand,

but I think for

21

the purposes of the motion to strike, Your Honor,

22

frankly it was incumbent upon them to show lack of
~d7A1.Qg64.11c:JS.81aa
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1

prejudice to us .in their superior equitable position.

2

The evidence that came out in their case was they

3

really.haven't been damaged because they do have all

4

these claims,

5

was a condition to the loan and everything else which

6

is going to make them whole.

f

7

th~y '"'Ve

got the title i.nsurance which

More importantly, or equally as importantly,

8

·they haven't told the Court how you're going to

9

fashion· a remedy so Mr. Bouzghai, who is sitting in

10

the middle here, doesn't get hurt.

And that is an

11

element of their case to show that nobody's going to

12

get hurt if you put them into the superior position.

- ··-

13

THE COURT:

What case stands for the

14

proposition that they're required to show the Court

15

that nobody is going to get hurt?

16
17
·1a

MR. SILVER:

That is part of the doctrine of

equitable subrogation, that the parties who are
involved are not going to -- that there's not going to

19

be prejudice.

20

that talk about it in terms of prejudice.

21
22

I think all the cases that talk about

THE COURT:

Maybe I'm wrong here about this,

the comparison of who's going to get hurt is between
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1

you and Mr. Ross.

It's between his institution and

2

your institution.

Am I

3

this and try to figure out whether the homeowner is

4

going to get hurt? -That's what you're arguing.

!

MR. SILVER:

5

supposed to look behind all

You absolutely have to,

Yo~r

6

Honor.

And what's interesting, and it's an excellent

7

point that you bring up, is that all of the cases

8

don't get involved with the owner of the property

9

because the owner of the property participated in the

10

fraud and they were the ones who ultimately would end

11

up having to pay.

12

you do have an innocent homeowner.

That's not the.case here because

So while all the cases talk about you have

13

14

to

15

determine which one has the superior or right and

16

whether or not the senior lienor would be prejudice by

17

subordinating his lcian, none of the cases in Virginia

·1a

wei~h

the equities between the two lienors to

talk about what happens to the land owner, what

19

happens if he is prejudiced.

20

never come up in Virginia.

21

THE COURT:

22

you were relying on.

And it's because it has

That's why I asked you what case
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MR. SILVER:

1

I'm relying on the lack of

2

case.

The equitable subrogation only comes up where

3

the homeowner is involved collusively or fraudulently

4

or is the obliger upon both of the obligations.

5

Bouzghais are not obligors under the note to

6

Centreville.

7

into the situation of equitable subrogation under

8

Virginia case law.

So this is a case that doesn't even come

THE COURT:

9

MR. SILVER:

10

The

Okay.
So Your Honor, all of this was

11

their burden to prove and they had to prove equity.is

12

only going to help them if it doesn't hurt somebody

13

else.

14

not what's going to happen here, and I think the

15

motion to strike ought to be granted because they have

16

come up with a way ·that you can do that where equity

17

will prevail.

18

but to Mr. Bouzghai if you allow the equitable

19

subrogation.

All of the equities have to be equal and that's

Equity will do injustice not only to us

20

THE COURT:

21

Mr. Rathbun, I'm not quite sure what role

22

Okay.

you want to play in this.

Do you want to argue?
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2

strike.

3

MR. RATHBUN: Your Honor, again

4

THE COURT!

5

..

Maybe you should go first in terms of the motion to

I mean you're to party to this

case.

6

MR. RATHBUN:

We're a party to the

7

litigation, Judge, but

8

the Court and this Court has already articulated that

9

I

think. the only issue before

I

think the questions that you've asked the litigants

10

is the issue of priority between the parties.

11

we're going to get into the next layer of evaluation,

12

or rather analysis which might include application of

13

policies and everything else like that, which

14

think is before the Court on the action that's been

15

brought by North American.
THE COURT:

16

I

don't

So you would on the whole agree

17

with what I presume is going to be Mr. Ross's

18

position.

19

what's going to happen next.

20

Unless

Mr. Silver is asking me to think about

MR. RATHBUN:

I

think

I

can tell you, Your

21

Honor, that it's certainly -- when one begins to think

22

about the potential ramifications on the Bouzghais
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1

it's not an easy tangle to untangle.
We have a situation where Mr. Silver is

2

3

basically, he's asking the Court keep us in a first

4

trust position. ·s&T has already noticed a foreclosure

5

against the Bouzghais.

6

the Bouzghais.

7

B&T in the second leads to the. proverbial 800 pound·

8

gorilla on the back of the Bouzghais' in a second

9

position.

That is not a good result.for

Conversely North American in first and

10

So regarding the equitable subrogation issue

11

the Bouzghais are merely requesting that to the extent

12

the Court is adjudicating, and that's what we believe

13

is before the Court, the Court limit its adjudication

14-

to that.

15

Honor.

16

but I think at this point that's the only position the

17

Bouzghais can take.

18

And that is really the position, Your
I'm not fighting to· avoid assisting the Court

THE COURT:

19

difficult position.

20

Mr. Ross?

21

MR. ROSS:

22

THE COURT:

No, I don't want to put you in a
I understand your position.

Thank you, Your Honor.
This is their motion to strike.
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MR. ROSS:

1

~ -~."'\.

I'll try to be very brief.

2

Joynes is not dependent upon fraud.

It doesn't limit

3

the application of equitable subrogation to fraudulent

4

circumstances.

5

upon fraud, Your Honor, that it notes that before .the

6

closing on the loans in that case the attorney that

7

prepared the abstracted title discovered the existence

8

of the liens in favor of Mr. Joynes.

9

testified that the son said that the mother would

The-reason I say it's not dependent

He then

10

therefore join in the loan documents; and then says

11

but the loan documents when prepared by the lender

12

didn't make provision for that.

13

where someone was hiding it.

14

lien, talked to the sons, the sons said mom will

15

join.

16

and the lender fouled up and didn't write the loan

17

documents the right way.

18

negligence issue which Joynes makes clear negligence

19

doesn't bar equitable subrogation.

20

So it's not a fraud

The examiner found the

They passed that information on to the lender

And so that gets into the

Secondly, Your Honor, in addition to that

21

Joynes quotes and cites it prudently to other ·ca_ses;.

22

one being the Martin versus Hickenlooper case out of_
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1

Utah.

And in that case there was a situation just

2

like this where Mrs. Hickenlooper came in and loaned

3

money,. there were three trusts against the

4

her money paid off the first and second and she claims

5

she was entitled to a first position.

6

actually afforded a title abstract that showed there

7

was three liens against the property and that only the

8

two were being paid.

9

made the loan anyway, and then said; but I'm entitled

proper~y,

She was

She ignored the title abstract,

10

to a first lien position because my money paid off the

11

first in positidn, and though I was negligent in not

12

looking at the abstract that would have told me that

13

there were three liens there because I expected a

14

first lien position and paid it off I get a first

15

lien.

16

to fraud but it's citing to cases that are directly

17

applicable here.

18

So not only does Joynes by itself not limit it

And I think the other issue that I'd like to

19

leave Your Honor with, and Mr. Rathbun spoke to a

20

little bit.; Mr. Silver represents B&T.

21

wishes he represented the Bouzghais in these

22

circumstances, but it's because they're ignoring the
-186-
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critical fact.
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;

~

The only issue before Your Honor is the lien

2

3

priority.

There is obviously a problem here because

4

there's a lien that-shouldn't have been there in terms

5

of the Bouzghais' expectations and North

6

expectations.

7

decided before anybody's rights can be figured out

8

thereafter is which lien is first and which lien is

9

second.

American~s

And the first issue that has to be

And for Mr. Silver to say don't rule in favor

10

of North American because you're going to hurt the

11

poor little ·homeowner, the guy by the way that he's

:12

trying to foreclose upon, is wrong because if Your

__ .... ·.7·~..

'·
:

..

13

Honor rules in my favor North American is first and

14

B&T is second.

15

So for Mr. Bouzghai he's got a first and

16

second trust on his property.

He doesn't want the

17

second trust there.

18

insurance is relevant he's got an insurance policy and

19

he's got claims against the insurance company, he's

20

got claims against the settlement agent.

21

things can be sorted through once we determine who's

22

first and second.

And though I don't think
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If you rule in favor of Mr. Sil:ver. he's

1

...
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.> .

~

proble~.

2

first, I'm second, there's still the same·

3

He's got two liens there·.

4

in terms of being collateralized and then peoples

5

rights will flow from that.

6

that -- first they don't really have standing to be

7

arguing about Mr. Bouzghai.

8

thing·that precipitated this is they go out and notice

9

a foreclose on his home and now they want to be best

10

THE COURT:

MR. RATHBUN:

14

THE COURT:

16
17

t~

suggest

The irony here is the

Is that a stipulated fact in

this case?

13

15

So for them

friends with him.

11
12

The property is underwater

Excuse me'?
That's a stipulated fact in this

case, isn't it'?
MR. RATHBUN:

I believe it's in the

stipulation that --

18

MR. SILVER:

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. SILVER:

That we started a foreclosure.
Yes.
We in fact did start a

21

foreclosure so that we could get the title insurance

22

company to do what we thought it should have done.
·:-.. ..
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1

That was why we did that.
THE COURT:

2

3

No, I just wanted to make sure

that that fact was in evidence.

MR. ROSS:- So Your Honor, I think we have

4
5

clearly demonstrated all the elements to equitable

6

subrogation so with the motion to strike I think it

7

should be flatly denied.

8

about the B6uzghais is critical, that either result

9

they've got two liens and then we'll see where we go

And I .think that the point

10

from here.

But this is really the first step in

11

determining lien priority.

12

THE COURT:

13

I'm going deny the motion to strike.

14

Mr. Silver, did you want to put on -- did

I

believe that's a good point.

15

y~u

want to say something else?

16

you

.off··~

MR. SILVER:

17

18

I

didn't want to cut

I think I was going to let

Mr. Brown address part of the issues.
MR. BROWN:

19

Your Honor I think I can address

20

it now or we can address it at the end, but there were

21

just several points that I wanted Your Honor to be

·22

aware of.
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THE COURT:

1

2

Would you mind if I saved it

until the end?

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, I think that would

5

THE COURT:

I think it would be more

6

coherent at the end.

3

4

be fine.

I'm going to deny the motion to strike at

7

8

this point.
Mr. Silver, did you want to put on any

9
10

evidence?

MR. SILVER:

11

12

Mills to the stand.

13

MR. RICE:

Yes, Your Honor.

I call Fran

May it please the Court, Your

14

Honor.

15

and her employer Stewart Tittle Guaranty Company.

16

if I may I would like to come forward.

17

some objections against some of the questions which we

18

anticipate that he has.

19

presence.

20

motion to quash a previous subpoena by Mr. Silver.

21
·22

My name is Karl Rice.

I represent Fran Mills
And

We may have

Mr. Silver is aware of our

We've made an appearance in the case in a

MR. SILVER:
party to the case.

Your Honor I don't think he's a

I don't think he's got the
.·
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3

standing to make any objections at all, other than
attorney-client, and I'm not going to ask
attorney-client privilege.

4

1!1R. RICE:

5

THE

6

1!1R. RICE:

THE COURT:

...
~.

.

I'll have to

I just simply ask

I

can sit up

Certainly you may.

I guess you

can sit next to next Mr. Ross.
Do you object, Mi. Ross?

11
~..

Well we will see.

here with counsel.

9
10

COURT:

Well, we'll see.

deal with your objections_ as you make them.

7
8
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MR. ROSS:

·12

I certainly do noti Your Honor.

13
14

Thereupon·,
FRAN MILLS

15
16

was called as a witness, and having been duly sworn,

17

was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

18

BY MR.. SILVER:

19
20

Q

21

A

. 22

Q

Please state your name.

Francis Mills.
And by whom are you employed?
29S7d7e1-0964-11d5-81~1
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1

A

2

Q

3

Tit1e?.

4

A

Field ·customer service representative.

5

Q

Is that a claims.representative?

6

A

7

Q

8

And what is your position with Stewart

I handle claims.
Did you handle c1aims in the Northern

Virginia area?

9

A

10

Q

il

speak?

.

Stewart Title Guaranty Company.

.. . 12

A

13

Q

14

A

15

Q

Yes.
Are you a regiona1 claims manager so to

No.
You do handle claims in Virginia.
Yes.

And in this particular case you're aware

16

that Stewart Title issued an insured closing letter

17

for the closing of the loan to the Bouzghais?

18

A

19

Q

20

A

21

Q

·22

No.
You're not aware of that?

No, I'm not aware of that.
Let me show you, if you would look at what's

behind Tab Number 1 in the white book.
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1

A

2

Q

3

Have you seen that particular insured

closing letter before?

4

A

No.

5

Q

Would that letter be part of your claims

6
7

file in this case?

A

9

No.
MR. ROSS:

8

.

(Witness complies.)

issue is.

Your Honor,. I'm riot sure what the

It's in evidence.

Once Your Honor made her

10

rulings on certain things

11

And so it speaks for itself, it's ·in evidence, she

-- 12

I

said subject to those.

hasn't see it, I'm not sure where we're going.
COURT:

Well that's true.

13

THE

14

Mr. Silver has to contest with her responses

15

now though, so you can go ahead.

16

sustain that objection.
BY MR. SILVER:

17
18

I'm not going to

Q

Let me withdraw the question.
Do you have claim files on this case?

19
20

A

Yes.

21

Q

And are the claimants the Bouzghais and

22

North

Americ~

Mortgage?
~-
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1

A

2

Q

3

A

5

Q

A

8

Q

And the lender's policy is the full amount
N~rth

American Mortgage?

Yes.
And the owners' title policy is in the full

amount of the purchase price of the property?

10

A

. 11

Q

. ... _.

Yes.

of the lien that was made by

7

9

And the claims are made under a lenders.and

owners.title insurance policy?

4

6.

Yes.

I believe so.
And Stewart Tit1e has in fact engaged

12

Mr. Ross to represent North American Mortgage; is that

13

correct?

14

A

15

Correct.
MR. ROSS:

Your Honor I think that gets

16

close, but I don't think it's over the line yet.

17

just don't want my silence to be construed as a

18

waiver.

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. ROSS:

It does get close.
But I think the mere fact of

21

representation as long as it's not construed as a

22

waiver I don't have an objection to her answering.
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1
2

THE COURT:
it as a waiver.

I'm not going to construe

Go ahead.

BY MR. SILVER:

3
4

Okay.

Q

And Stewart Title has a1so engaged

5

Mr. Rathbun to repeat Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghai; is that

6

correct?

MR. RATHBUN:

7
8

Mr. Ross's objection.
THE COURT·:

9

10

Your Honor, I would just echo

Well I' 11 allow that question

but I don't construe it as a waiver.
BY MR. SILVER:

11
12

Q

Is that correct?

13

A

Would you. say it again?

14

Q

Okay.

15

MR. ROSS:

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. SILVER:

18

BY MR. SILVER:

19

Q

We'll stipulate that that is so.
Okay.
All right.

That makes it easy.

Is Stewart Title aware of any claims that it

.20

may have against any other entity in the event that it

21

pays under the, either the insured c1osing letter or

·22

under the lender's or owner's title policies?
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A

I'm not sure I understand the question.

2

THE COURT:

3

witness on that one.

I think maybe you lost the

BY MR.· SILVER:

4

5

J»age98

Q

Let me try again.

MR. ROSS:

6

You are aware that the.

Let me try and help.

Again

7

without waiving my prior things I think we would

8

stipulate that if Your Honor

9

Stewart's insured that Stewart believes that it as a

r~les

against one of

10

subrogee might have claims against the settlement

11

agent and/or the title examiner.
In doing that. I don't want to acknowledge

-· 12
13

the relevance of. the argument or anything, but I think

14

we've taken care of that.

15

he's asking and if that helps answer the question and

16

not have the witness struggle with it

17

do that.

18
19

MR. SILVER:

22.

I

think we can

I think that's fair, Your

Honor.
BY MR. SILVER:

20

21

But I think that's what

Q

Have you discussed with anybody whether or

not if you are put in a first trust position that
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,

.
..

there be a friendly f orec1osure?

·.:\

2

MR. RICE:

Your Honor, I'm going to object

3

to any. ·question that goes to --

4

MR. SILVER:

5
6

Q

Let me rephrase this in case Mr. Rice has. a

problem.

7

Have you discussed with anyone other than

8

Mr. Rice the concept of having a friend1y foreclosure

9

if North American is put into a first trust position

10

so that the second trust of Centreville Car Care is

11

wiped out?

MR. RICE:

12

Yo~r

Honor, I'm gong to object to

13

that question.

Anybody but Mr. Rice takes into

14

accoun_t or could t;ake into account any of a number of

15

other counsel who are counsel to Stewart Title

16

Guaranty.

17

THE COURT:

18

BY MR. SILVER:

19

Q

I'll sustain the objection.

Other than counsel at Stewart Title Company

20

have you had any discussions about if North American

21

becomes in the first trust

22

foreclosure to wipe out the Centrevi11e second Deed of

~osition
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'?rust?
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1

.,

2

A

No.

3

Q.

Didn't you have that discussion with

•.

.

~

..

.

.:

4

Mr. Ross?

MR. RICE:

5

I'm going to object Your Honor

6

again.

7

Title Guaranty Company, represented Stewart Title

8

Guaranty Company during this period, and I would

9

object to any questions about conversations she had

10

11

Mr. Ross is a frequent counsel to Stewart

with Mr. Ross.
MR. SILVER:

Your Honor, he is here in ·a·

12

totally different capacity, not representing them.

13

Ethically he's not allowed to represent them.· He

14

represents .North .American.

15

with him in the context of this case where he was

16

representing North .American there is no

17

attorney-client privilege even though he may have

18

represented Stewart Title in a thousand of cases.

19

is an independent third-party.

20.

with him, and I know that she did because we had the

21

discussion about it too.

22

question, it's not protected by· attorney-client

Is she had a discussion

She had the discussion

She has to answer that
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1

privilege.

~

THE COURT:

2

3

Did you want to weigh in on

that, Mr. Rice'?
.

4

MR. RICE:

Yes, Your Honor, I would.

As I

5

said before Mr. Ross is a frequent counsel to Stewart

6

Title Guaranty Company.

7

or frequently counsel to Stewart Title Guaranty

8

Company., and I would object to any answer that

9

discussed any question which addressed questions to

His firm is g·enerally counsel

10

Mr. Ross at a period in time before he was in fact

11

retained to represent North American.

12

he was a representative of Stewart Title Guaranty

13

Company.

14

THE COURT:

15

Mr. Rice has characterized it.

16

MR. RICE:

Prior to that

I think that's fair, the way

If I may just bring one

17

additional point; which is that after that point

18

Stewart Title Guaranty Company and North .American had

19

a common interest and were engaged in a joint defense

20

of this claim, and that further conversations between

21

Ms. Mills and Mr. Ross would come under the joint

. 22

defense privilege which is simply an expansion of the
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1

attorney-client privilege and I believe recognized in

2

this jurisdiction.
MR. SILVER:

3

Your Honor, the only way that

4

works is if Stewart Title retained Mr. Ross on this .

5

claim prior to the claim being made.

6

would be no attorney-client privilege.

7

matter whether he's represented them all over the

8

place.

9

appointed by the insurance company represents only the

Otherwise, there
It doesn't

As in the personal injury cases the lawyer

10

defendant in the insurance area.

11

represents North American.

12

with him about this case, he was not their lawyer, he

13

was always North American's, and there was no

14

privilege.

15

THE COURT:

In this case he only

If she had conversations

I have some question about the

16

relevance of the entire question but I'm going to

17

overrule the objection as far as you've explained it

18

in terms of at the point that he became the counsel

19

for North American.

20
21
. 22

This witness is horribly mystified I'm sure
about where that leaves her.
THE WITNESS:

Exactly .
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MR. RICE:

The objection was only to

conversations before Mr. Ross was retained to
represent North American.

So I think you referred to

the objection was overruled.
THE COURT:

Well you went on and on and·you

made a much broader objection, so I'm buying half of
your objection.

I'm acknowledging half of your

objection.
MR. RICE:
THE COURT:

Thank you.
Ma'am, you can answer the

question.
You have to give her some kind of a time
thing here or she won't be able to answer the
question.
MR. SILVER:

I think, Your Honor, to the

extent that Mr. Ross spoke to us about the
conversation with Fran Mills I think whatever
privilege that may have been was waived, and we did in
fact have the conversation.
THE COURT:

You're making a different

argument now.
MR. SILVER:

I'm making an additional
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argument.

THE COURT:

2

You're saying it makes no

3 - difference what the time frame was or what capacity
4
Mr. Ross was acting. If he said something to you
5

about his conversation with this witness that she·can

6

now tell you about that from the stand.

7

MR. SILVER:

8

MR. RICE:

9

Correct.
Your Honor, if I could simply add

that it is not an attorney's place to waive the

10

attorney-client privilege, the privilege belongs to

11

the client and not the attorney.

- 12

So if in fact Mr. Ross discussed this with

13

Mr. Silver it is not his place to waive this

14

privileger Number 1; and Number 2, it's not my

15

understanding that there was any disclosure of the

16

conversation except for the fact that one occurred.
THE COURT:

17

Well I agree with you Mr. Rice

18

on that.

19

privilege regardless of what her attorney has done.

20

So do you want to give this witness some direction?

21

She can answer the question with reference to the time

· 22

I think this witness has the benefit of the

period when Mr. Ross was representing North .American
-202-
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1

as versus the time period when he-was representing·

2

Stewart .

...
.....

BY MR. SILVER:

3

4

Q

American Mortgage Corporation did you have a

6

conversation with him._ concerning the concept of a

7

friendly foreclosure if North American became in a

8

first trust position for the purpose of extinguishing

9

the lien of Centreville Car Care?

A

12

Not that I recall.

THE COURT:

11
I

-

5

10

.

-

While Mr. Ross was representing North

Ma'am, do you know what he's

talking about when he says friendly foreclosure?

13

THE WITNESS:

14

BY MR. SILVER:

15
16
17

Q

Yes.

Bas Stewart Title contemplated a friendly

foreclosure to clean up the title on this property?

MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, on that one I think

18

Stewart Title's contemplation of things that they may

19

or may not do under the policy after a lien priority

20

decision has been made I think is totally irrelevant

21

to this issue.

22

THE COURT:

I think that's the objection.
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think it's irrelevant.

I can't take this kind of

speculation into consideration in making a decision.
I think I've already gone out on a limb even
-· speculating about the homeowners and the insurance and
everything else, I cannot now begin to speculate about
friendly foreclosures and all the other legal remedies
that people can take.advantage of once I make this
decision.

I just don't think I can.

Certainly no

one's answering this question with any certainty that
would allow me to draw any kind of real conclusions
about it.
MR. SILVER:

I think you need to have the

information if it exists, Your Honor, because in order
to- get equity you have to do equity.

For them to

argue that it's equitable that we be put in a first
trust position and then to clean up the title take the
position that we're going to in occlusive matter have
this friendly foreclosure to wipe out the second
trust.
THE COURT:

But just hypothetical if they

were going to do that wouldn't you have legal remedies
at the time'?
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MR. SILVER:

1

No, Your Honor.

They would be

2

in a first trust position, they foreclose on their

3

first trust, nothing we can do to stop that.

4

a second trust position

.

-

THE COURT:

5

We're in

Why is that such. a bad thing for

6

you; because the property isn't worth enough to cover

7

you, right?

8

this case.

9

case.

That's the problem with your position in
You.were never in a good position in this

MR. SILVER:

10

But Your Honor, we could have

11

been in a good position because we did not have to

12

allow the property to be sold unless we were totally

13

paid off.

And we can sit back for 30 years and wait

14 . for this property to appreciate in value and then we
15

would get totally paid off.

Or if the owners of the

16

property, Ms. Lynch, wanted to sell this property she

17

would have to come up with a way to satisfy us.

18

that was our entire leverage which will be taken away

19

if we lose our priority.

20

day-one there wasn't a whole lot of equity.

21

there wasn't a tremendous amount of equity, there was

22

probably $20,000 or something like that.

But

They're suggesting at
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1

was at the time that they sold it to
THE COURT:

2

Mr. Silver, rephrase your

3

question to this witness so she knows what you're

4

talking about and she can answer the question.
BY MR. SILVER:

5
6

Q

7

foreclosure?

8

A

In my life?

9

Q

Yes.

10

A

Yes.

--.

11

Q

Have you used it in reference to this case?

-··

12

Have you ever used the term friendly

:-

MR. RICE:

I'm not going to have an

13

objection there except that it shouldn't cover any

·14

conversation with counsel.

15
16
17

MR. SILVER:

I'm not asking what the

conversation is, Your Honor, I'm asking whether she -THE COURT:

No, you

can~t

-- I'm not going

18

to let you ask the question with reference to counsel

19

in any way, shape or form.

20

privilege with reference to counsel so you have to

21

rephrase your question .

. 22

BY MR. SILVER:
-206-
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1

Q

With respect to this case has Stewart

~itle

2

contemplated a friendly foreclosure to clean up the

3

title if North American is going to be in a first

4

trust position?

:MR. ROSS:

5

Your Honor, I don't want to be

6

difficult, but it'still goes back to the relevance of

7

Stewart Title's potential claims analysis of what

8

might happen if such and such happens.

9

THE COURT:

10

answer the question.

Well I'm going to allow her to

11

Ask it again, please.

12

BY MR. SILVER:

13

Q

If North American Mortgage Corporation is

14

p1aced in a first trust position has Stewart Title

15

contemplated a friendly foreclosure with respect to

16

this case to clear up the title?

17

A

MR. SILVER:

18
19

Yes.

Honor.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. ROSS:

·22

I have nothing further, Your

Cross, please.
Your Honor, if I ask a

question
-207-
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THE COURT:

1

You don't want to waive your

(

2

objection.

3
4

MR. ROSS: Right. But I want to ask a
- question in light of the fact that he got to ask his,

s

but I don't want to then be accused of having waived

6

my earlier objections.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. ROSS:

9

10
11
12

Can I do that?
As f·ar as I 'm concerned you can.

I think so too, I just wanted to

state that in advance.

THE COURT:

Sure, I understand-you're not

conceding anything.
MR. SILVER:

I'll just note my objection

13

that I believe if he asks the question I think that

14

he's waived any objections that he has.

15
16

17

18
19
20

21
22

MR. ROSS:

That would effectively deny my

Sixth Amendment Right to cross-exciminatiori.
!HE COURT:

Well I'm not agreeing with

Mr. Silver.
MR. ROSS:

I understand that, I just wanted

to state that too.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. ROSS:
-208-
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3
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Q
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MS. Mills, has Stewart reached any

conclusions as to what actions, if any, it may take in
the event that the Court rules favorably on North
.
. American's equitable subrogation claim?

5

A

No.

6

MR. ROSS:

7

THE COURT:

No further questions, Your Honor.
Redirect?

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

8

BY MR. SILVER:

9

10
11

"

Q

Why hasn't Stewart Title just paid off

that -THE COURT:

12

Well now I think you're going

13

overboard, Mr. Silver.

14

position.

15

not going to make her answer that question.

16

They

h~ve

I can't put them in that

the right to be in.court and I'm

BY MR. SILVER:

17

Q

Do you admit that there's a defect in the

18

title to this property with respect to what North

19

American thought they were getting, first trust on the

20

lien?

21
22

MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, two objections.

He's

way beyond the scope of my cross; and second it again
-209-
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is -- she should not be asked to interpret a title
policy.

So for both those reasons it's improper.
THE COURT:
.

I'll sustain the objection.

-

Anything else?
MR. SILVER:

I would proffer for the regard

that if I was permitted to ask the question, that
whole series of questions, that Stewart Title has set
up this entire equitable subrogation case for its.sole
benefit, that it is trying to save its own money, and
that it has nothing to do with equities of North
American or the Bouzghais and that they have a duty to
pay under their policy.
THE COURT:

All right.

MR. SILVER:

In which case.North American

would have adequate remedy at law and we wouldn't be
here asking the Court to judge the _various equities.
THE COURT:

You can step down, ma'am.

'Pul.y other witness, Mr. Silver?

MR. SILVER:

U.T. Brown, please.

Thereupon,
U.T. BROWN
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1

was called as a witness, and having been duly sworn,

2

was

.

ex~mined

DIRECT EXAMINATION
-·
BY MR. SILVER:

3
4

5

Q

6

A

7

Q

U.T. Brown, 3052 Sandfiddler Road, Virginia

And are you an officer of Centreville Car

Care?

10

A

11

Q

12

A

13

Q

14

Please state your name and address.

Beach, Virginia.

8
9

and testified as follows:

and

Yes.
Are you here as their corporate designee?

Correct.
Are you familiar with the loan· to Mr. Higasi

his wife, Margaret Lynch?

15

A

16

Q

Fairly well.
At any time from the time that Centreville

17

got the Deed of Trust on the Lynch property have you

18

ever agreed to release the lien of that Deed of Trust

19

for less than payment of the entire note?

20

A

21

Q

22

No.

What did you contemplate with respect to the

lien upon. the Lynch property in the event you were not
-211-
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paid in a timely fashion or paid in full?

2

A

Would you restate that?

3

Q.

Let me try again.

4

.

I didn't even understand

it.

MR. ROSS:

5

Could I beg the Court's

6

indulgence, and I apologize to Mr. Silver.

I've got

7

something that's just going to make me cough for a

8

couple minutes.

Could I just run do.wn the hall to the

9 · water cooler for a second?
10

THE COURT:

11

MR. ROSS:

12

THE COURT:

13

Do you want some water?
I would love some, thank you.
I' 11 give the w_i tness some water

too.

14

(Discussion off the. record.)

15

BY MR. SILVER:

16

Q

Mr. Brown, did you expect that if the first

17

trust on this property was paid off that the lien of

18

Centervi1le's Deed of Trust would become a first Deed

19

of Trust on the property?

20

A

Yes, I did.

21

Q

And you've never agreed to release this lien

absent full payment.
-212-
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1

A

No, I haven't.

2

Q

And was Centrevi1le wi11ing to wait until

:.· .....

--~~_:·.·

3

full payment was provided?

4

A

Correct.

5

Q

Did you ever agree to subordinate the

6

Centreville Deed of Trust to any other Deed of '?rust?

7

A

No.

8

Q

Did you expect over a period of time that

9

the equity in this property would increase?

10

A

Absolutely.

11

Q

Did there come a time when Mr. Higasi ·

12

offered you a sum or

13

Deed of Trust which you refused? ·

14
15
16

17

StllllS

MR. ROSS:

of money to re1ease this

Your Honor, I'm going to object.

That's rank hearsay I believe.
MR. SILVER: It's not offered for the truth
of the matter, Your Honor.

18

MR. ROSS:

19

MR. SILVER:

How can it not go -It goes to his state of mind as

20

to what he was going to do with respect to his lien on

21

this property.

~22

THE COURT:

The question was whether
-213-
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.

Hig~si

ever asked him,

~ffered

1

Mr·.

2

something to release the lien?

3

MR. SILVER:

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. ROSS:

to pay him

Right.
And your objection is hearsay?
He's asking if Higasi told him

6

certain things so he's going to say apparently yes, he

7

did, and that statement is clearly hearsay.

8

THE COURT:

9

BY MR. SILVER:
Q

10
11

Did there come a time when you were offered

a sum of money to release the lien on this property?

MR. ROSS:

12
13

I sustain the objection.

That's the same question, just

asked in different words.
MR. SILVER:

14

I'm not

ask~ng

what he said, I

15

asked him did there come a time when you were offered

16

the money to release this lien.

. 17

18

MR. ROSS:

That means did someone tell you

something which is -.THE COURT:

19

Do you remember those Irving

20

Younger tapes on hearsay?. Remember it was circles up

21

there and it was hearsay by statements and hearsay by

22

act?

I'll sustain the objection.
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BY !m. SILVER:

1
.~t.,..:._,

'

2

Q

Did you ever agree to permit a first Deed of

3

Trust on the property to have a longer term than it

4

initially had when your lien was_ placed on the

5

property?

6

A

7

Q

Do you understand my question?

One more time ..
Okay .. At the time that Centreville obtained

8

its second Deed of Trust on ~s property you were

9

aware that there was a first trust on the property; is

10

that correct?

11

A

12

Q

13

Correct.
Did there ever come a time when you agreed

that you would extend the .term of that first trust?

14

A

15

Q

No.
Did there ever come a time when you agreed

16

to allow a change in the interest rate on that first

17

trust?

18

A

19

Q

20

No.
Did there ever come·a time when you agreed

to any modification of that first trust?

21

A

22

Q

No .

. '.

Did you expect that if the property was
-215-
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1

conveyed to anybody else that your Deed of Trust would

2

be paid off in full?

3

A

4

Q

Did there-come a time when you learned that

5

this property had in fact been conveyed to Mr. and .

6

Mrs •

Bouzghai?

7

A

8

Q

9

,

I believe that.

A

11

Q

12

A

14

Q

A

17

Q

19

At that time did you contemplate what

I assumed i t would be first place.
And yo.u did that l;>ecause the first trust had

been paid off?

16

·1s

Correct.

position of your Deed of Trust was?

13

15

And you learned that it had been conveyed

without your being paid off.

10

'-

Yes ..

Correct.
Based on that did you take any action with

respect to this property?
A

Well Glenn, I thought that I was going to

20

make a little investment in it as a 7-Eleven property

21

and if this came across at a 1031 exchange, and I put

22

that on hold.
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1

Q

Did you authorize the filing of a

··:

..

'·

2

foreclosure because you were in first trust position?

3

A.

Yes.

4

Q

If

this

Court permits your first trust, or.

5

the first trust of Centreville to remai.n in a first

6

trust would you agree to forbear from foreclosing to

7

allow the parties to resolve their cla.jms with their

8

title insurance company?

9

A

Glenn, if I was fair and unreasonable

10

MR. ROSS:

11

an objection as to relevance.

12

it, but I think it still goes into the what ifs and

13

what happens and I-'m not sure it's really to the issue

14

of lien

pri~rity.

Your Honor, I just want to note

So

THE COURT:

15

t~at's

In a way I appreciate

my objection.

Your objection, that's a

16

consistent objection, you've made it throughout.

17

let in a lot of stuff about what ifs.

18

answer to this question, and he answered it.
THE WITNESS:

19
20

I'll allow an

Would you repeat that

Mr. Silver?

BY MR. SILVER:

21
22

I've

Q

If you were in a first trust position, this
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1

Court allows your lien to remain in its first trust

2

position, would you agree to

3

on the. Bouzghais to give the title insurance company a

4

time to clear

5

A

.

title defects?

Certainly.
MR. SILVER:

6

7

the

THE COURT:

9

MR. ROSS:

Cross please?
Very

b~iefly;

Your Honor.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

10

BY MR. ROSS:

11
Q

Mr. Brown, did I understand your testimony

13

to be that when.you were in a second trust position

14

you were .willing

15

first to paid off so that you would gain equity,

16

collateralizinq your position, and ultimately become

17

in a first position; is that correct?

·19

•

I have nothing further, Your

Honor.

8

·12

from foreclosing

forebe~

A

to

wait as long as it took for the

·r don't know that I would state it exactly

19

like that.

There could be a time that I would take

20

further action, but I never set in my mind that I'm

21

going for sit here and wait forever, Mr. Ross.

I

22

Q

Now I'm talking about when you were in a
-218-
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·.0..-..:·"· . · .;

second position.

2

A

3

Q.

Right.
.Your counse1 mentioned during an argument

4

that you were prepared to wait for 30 years unti.l the . .

5

first trust was paid off and that you a11 would become

6

in a second trust position as a resu1t of that..

7

that what your intention was?

8
9

.A

Is

·-You.know, Mr. Ross,. ·there are several thing

that I said and waited on here, and that Number 1, I

10

knew that the property couldn't be sold without my

11

permission, at least the second being handled.

12

the property was going up in real estate value.

13

would assume that Mr. -- I called him Abe, was making

14

payments on it . .

15

MR. ROSS:

16

THE WITNESS:

17

MR. ROSS:

knew

I
I

Your Honor.
And Number 4 --

Excuse me one second, Mr. Brown.

18

I'd move to strike that as unresponsive.

19

just telling me what he wants to say, and I think I

20

asked a pretty discreet question and it's not a trick

21

one so I'd ask that that be stricken and ask that

22

THE COURT:

He's really

I agree, I'll strike it.
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BY MR. ROSS:

1
2

3

4

Q

Mr. Brown, my qµestion is really not trying
I just want to ask when you took a

to be tricky.

. second trust note.you were behind a first mortgage.

5 ·

Were you willing to wait the 30 years for the first.

6

trust to be paid off so that your lien wou1'd ripen

7

into a

8

A

9

Q

10

lien position?

firs~

I

c~n't

Okay.

say yes or no.

And is i t your testimony now

strike that.

11

I don't have anything further, Your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. BATHBUN:

14

THE .COURT:

15

to ask you.

16

cross.

17

Redirect?

No questions, Your Honor.
Mr. Rathbun, I keep forgetting

There's only one question asked on

Did you want to ask a question, Mr. Silver?
;,.

18

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

19
20

All right.

BY
Q

~-

SILVER:

Were you willing to wait to do what needed

21

to be done with your lien until there was sufficient

22

equity to make you whole?
-220-
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1

A

Absolutely.

. '

Ross·:

2

MR.

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. ROSS:

May_ I have one follow-up?
All right.
Is it your testimony now that if

5

you were deemed to still be in a second lien position

6

that you' re not willing to wait for th_at same thing to

7

occur with the North American loan being paid down?

8

_A

Well I'm not.interested.
MR. SILVER:

9

Objection, Your Honor.

10

beyond the scope of my direct.

11

a different loan and different circumstance.

12

THE COURT:

13

BY MR. ROSS:

14

Q

15

A

17

It amounts to the same amount of

time, doesn't it?
MR. ROSS:

19

THE COURT:

Excuse me?
Isn't it approximately the same

amount of time?
MR. ROSS:

21
22

Overruled.

I really don't understand the question.

18

20

We were talking about

.Do you understand the question?

THE COURT:

16

It's

point.

Slightly longer, and that's my

That he said that --221-
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1

THE COURT:

Ask him a question first.

2

BY MR. ROSS:

(

3

th~t

you aren't willing

to wait for the North American lien to be paid down so

5

that there's more equity to secure your lien?

A

I don't think that I would be in the same

7

position in the ·new second that I was in old second so

8

that I don't know how I could.answer that question to

9

you without counsel with my attorney.

10
~

Is it your testimony

4

6

. .

Q.

Q

So you're not prepared to say that you're --

11

though your willing to wait for the prior first trust

12

to be paid down you're not able to say that you're

13

willing to

14

paid down if it was deemed to be in a·first position.

15

A

w~t

for the North American trust to be

I don't know that I would be in the same

16

position in that second that I was in the first

17

second.

18

MR. ROSS:

19

further, Your Honor.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. SILVER:

22

I don't think I have anything

All right.
Your Honor, can I follow-up on

that, please?
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THE COURT:

1

!

2

this.

3

ahead ..
SILVER:

Go

Than·k you .

MR.

5

You don't have a promissory note signed·by
Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghai, do you?

7

THE WITNESS:

8

MR. SILVER:

9

11

You did with Mr. Higasi and his

THE WITNESS:

THE COURT:

All right.

THE WITNESS:

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. SILVER:

Sir, you can step

Thank you, ma'am.
Is that your case,
We

Mr.

Silver'?

have no ·further evidence,

Your Honor.

18

THE COURT:

19

Closing argument'?

20

MR. ROSS:

21

THE COURT:

22

That makes a big

down.

14

17

I did.

difference.

12
13

No, I don't.

wife, Mrs. Lynch'?

10

.....

One more, I'll give you that, Mr. Silver.

4

6

..

Well, we can go on forever in

Okay.

Thank you very much.

Certainly,· Your Honor.
I've.heard quite a bit, you all

can just be succinct.
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MR. SILVER: ·Your Honor?

1
~-··

(

..

2

sense
THE COURT:

3

4

first?

5

you, Mr. Ross'?
MR. ROSS:

Is that all right with

If that's Your Honor's preference

it's fine with me.
THE COURT:

8
9

Do you want to go to lunch

That's ·fine-with me.

6
7

Does it make any

It's twenty to one,· we will

reconvene at twenty to two.

10

MR. SILVER:

11

{A lunch break was taken.)

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. ROSS:

14

I'm going to try and mind your admonition

15

THE COURT:

Mr. Ross?

Thank you, Your Honor.

Well we've got time, but after

30 minutes --

18
19

Okay.

about being brief.

16
17

Thank you, Your Honor.

MR. ROSS:

I don't think it will be anywhere

near that long.

20

(Discussion off the record.)

21

THE COURT:

22

30 minutes I think is the max.

Go ahead.
2957d7e1-0964-11d5-81aa 44'55354M01
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MR. ROSS:

1

I'm going. to save a little for

r

I

2

rebuttal but I don't think it will be anywhere that

3

long . .

4

5

truly think this is a classic instance of a case that

6

requires equitable subrogation, which of course has as

7

its premise the desire to avoid unjust enrichment.

8

And I think the evidence has really shown here that to

9

not award equitable subrogation it results in just an

10
.....

-· Your Honor, as I mentioned at the outset I

11

absolute windfall for B&T.
Now as a result of that they make some

12

effort in their briefs and in some of the arguments

13

that we've had here ·this morning to try and suggest

14

that Virginia either doesn't recognize equitable

15

subrogation, or if it does it's in extremely limited

16

circumstances.

17

but I think it's important just to look at Joynes very

18

briefly because I think it makes clear that not only

19

is equitable subrogation alive and well in Virginia,

20

but that it's really firmly supported and it's a very

21

broad doctrine.

22

And I don't want to belabor the issue,

The case points out that though -equitable
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1

subrogation was first applied only in instances of

2

sureties, a process of liberalization of its scope of

3

application has been enlarged.

4

Virginia has long been committed to a liberal

5

application of the principle of

6

there's a very apt quote where it says; In no other

7

jurisdiction has the doctrine been more firmly adhered

8

to or more liberally expounded and applied to meet the

9

eccentricities of particular cases than in Virginia.

...

... ·

It goes on to say

-

sub~ogation.

In fact

10

Then it goes on to note that an examination

11

of certain holdings is illuminative of the breadth of

12

the application of subrogation.

13

pointed out earlier and I'm not going to

14

it, it's not dependent upon fraud on the part of .the

15

intervening lien holder.

16

not limited to those circumstances because in Joynes

17

the intervening· lien was found and it was brought to

18

everyone's attention and then bank just didn't put in

19

the loan documents.

20

it was not any sinister of culpable effort on the part

21

of the person seeking equitable subrogation.

22

weren't being punished by the court awarding equitable

Now it's, as I
regu~gitate

It's very clear that it's

So yes the bank erred there but
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1

subrogation.

2

The Court does make note that sometimes

3

equitable subrogation is used if a lender grants a

4

loan but for reasons its collateral or its lien is

5

invalid, but again it makes clear that it's not

6

limited to those circumstance because it lists other

7

cases where it's applied in other circumstances.
And we talked a little.bit earlier about the

8

9

Martin versus Hickenwofer which is.very, very similar

10

to this case the lender actually had the abstract of

11

title and just didn't even look at it, and if.they

12

would have seen that there was a loan, a third loan

13

that wasn't being paid off.

The person didn't look at

.

14

that information which is obviously negligent not to

15

do so, made the loan, paid off the first two trusts,

16

on then said we want to be in that first lien

17

position, and not withstanding the fact that there

18

~hey

19

the lien and they ignored it they were still permitted

20

to do it.

21

Joynes which makes clear that Joynes clear

22

contemplates equitable subrogation being applied in

had a title report and it showed the existence of

And that case is cited with approval in

- - ------------------------...at
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1

this type of case.
And it's interesting, I think what's

2
3

instructive, Your Honor, in one of the final passages

4

of the opinion the Court says; Reduced to simple terms

5

in effect we have a case where there are senior and

6

junior mortgages.

7

senior mortgage the appellants advanced the money to

.

-

At the request of the holder of the

8

·satisfy the·obligatio.n secured .under that mortgage

9

with the intent of both parties that the appellants

10

would have a first mortgage.

Through their own

11

negligence, which is prejudiced, knowing the rights

12

they failed to procure a first mortgage.

13

equity under s.uch circumstances and in view of the

14

prevailing equities in their favor will keep alive the

15

senior mortgage and allow the appellants to be

l.6

subrogated thereto.

~.

17

THE COURT:

A court of

You need to address the issue

18

that Mr. Silver has raised, which is the prejudice to

19

his rights.

20

said is that he has lost forever the leverage that he

21

had when that property was sold and he wasn't·

22

informed.

That's the issue in this case.
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1

MR. ROSS:

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. ROSS: Excuse me.
- THE COURT: Well, tell me how I can possibly

And I don't think that's true

:

...

4

And tell me

5

assume that he has anything else but nothing if I ·put

-6

you first.

7
8

MR. ROSS:

Well, he has the same thing he

had before.
THE COURT:

9

No, he doesn't.

Because he had,

10

like it or not,_ the ability to say something at

11

settlement.

12

was sold to say; Listen, you all have got to deal with

13

me.

Now he doesn't have that.
MR. ROSS:

14
15

With all due respect he does, .

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

16
17

He had the opportunity when that property

Not in a friendly foreclosure he

does not.
MR. ROSS:

18

Well he didn't have that option

19

the first time around.

20

this case, let's look a little bit about what should

21

have happened.

.-.

· 22

···~-·

.

See, what's interesting about

If this lien had been discovered he

.

would have had the right to say, you're right, I'm not
-229-
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1

going to sell that property, or I'm not going to let

·..:•

2

you sell this property until you take care of me.

~- ·,..

The homeowner in that circumstance would

3

-

-

4

have said I've got a first trust for about $198,000

5

and I've got a second trust in the amount of somewhere

6

between $135- and $150,000.

7

underwater.

8

would have just said I'm just going to walk away from

9

the property, it doesn't make sense for me because

The property is

And so that person in all likelihood

I

10

can't pay the second trust holder what they're owed.

11

And so what would have happened -- he's right, he

12

absolutely would have had the right to say I'm not

13

releasing that lien unless you pay me in ·full.

14

realistically what's then going to .happen.

15

property is so under-collateralized that any logical·

16

homeowner would walk away.

17

he's in the exact same situation that he'd still

18

have

19

a second trust position.

20

of the payoff.

21

same situation as before.

22

Bouzghais; I

So

I

But

The

submit to Your Honor

if equitable subrogation is granted here is in

am

He's only behind the amount

That's all we're asking so it's the
He has the right to say to

not ever going to let you sell
-230-
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1

property unless you deal with me.

2

right.

3

ridicules, we bought a property for $210,000 that's

4

subject to liens in the neighborhood of $350,000, they

5

have the same.options available to them as did

6

Ms. Lynch.

7

unfortunately the lien wasn't ·discovered.

8

not damaged.

9

rights that he had the first time through.

And he has·. that

·. .:

Now if the Bouzghais say well then this is

She just wasn't put to that choice because
But he's

He has the same second trust holder
He can

10

insist that they can't sell it without dealing with

11

him.

12

first loan get paid down as he

13

he was willing to do that for the first lien, the

14

first time through, but suggested that he wasn't or

15

that he'd be prejudiced if he had to wait now.

16

there's only a three and a half year difference, Your

17

Honor between the length

He also has the right to sit there and let the
interesting, he said

And

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. ROSS:

I'm sorry, you said you didn't

20

THE COURT:

No, I understand that there's

21
22

Oh, I understand that.

only a three and a half year difference.
MR. ROSS:

So he really has exactly the same
-231-
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situation.

What he doesn't like is the fact that for

2

a moment in time the lien was miss.ed and he appeared

3

in the. land records to be in a first lien position,

4

. and then he doesn't want to back to that second lien

5

position.

6

But what's

interestin~

in particular about

7

his second lien position is it was a throw-in, Your

8

Honor, at the.time of the original deal, ·which they've

9

acknowledged through the stipulation that they were in

10

a second lien position, it was behind a $199,500 first

11

trust on a property that had just been purchased for

12

$210,000.

13

we all know that getting the last ten out of that even

14

if you tried to foreclose on your second trust with

15

the cost of sale and everything else you're going to

16

come out in the negative.

17

bid in yourself and be second the second trust holder,

18

$199,500 at the minimum just to get the property to

19

then try and resell it for $210-?

20

going to happen, but they did nothing to find out

21

about that.

22

much that lien was.

So at best there's $10,000 of equity.

But

And you're going to have to

And that's not

They didn't do a title report to see how
They didn't do an appraisal to
-232-
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1

see how much the property was worth.

2

really instructive Your Honor is what happened after

3

the note went into default.

4

into default, it was one week after it closed.

5

There's a bullet payment of $50,000 that's due on

6

October 15th of '97 and they don't pay that.

7

you thought you had a valid --·I shouldn't say valid.

8

If you thought you had meaningful redress under your

9

second Deed of Trust, which they clearly had a second

And what's

{';·· :. . ..·.~

Remember the note went

Now if

10

Deed of Trust at that

11

within a week of closing the $50,000 that they owed

12

you wouldn't you pursue a foreclosure on that?

13

course you would.

. 14

tim~,

and someone didn't pay you

Of

And to make·matters worse then by

February, so about four months after closing, the

15

monthly installment payments that are due under that

16

note, it's about $8- or $900 a month I believe that

17

was due, the maker stopped making those.

18

doesn't he make the $50,000 payment a week later, but

19

then he stops making the monthly payments within four

20

months of closing, and then within two months after

21

that Shell removes Mr. Higasi from the Shell Station.

... 22

So not only

So there's no chance of him earning it back now
-233-
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1

through the operation of business, and they still

2

don't foreclose and they don't even pursue anything

3

for another two years.

4

only one reason, Your Honor.

5

that that second lien just did not have any true value

6

to it.

7

through because the title examiner missed the Deed of

8

Trust.

Should he have picked it up?

9

is that

d~spositive

I,

r

And why is that?

It's because they knew

And then the windfall happens.

No.

Well there's

The sale goes

Absolutely.

But

of the issue of equitable

10

subrogation?

Joynes makes clear that mere

11

negligence doesn't bar it.

12

talks about someone who relies on a borrower's

13

assurance that there aren't ·any liens there but that

14

that's not negligence-that we bar equitable

15

subrogation.

And clearly where Joynes

And again I come back to the Martin versus

16
17

Hickenlooper case where that person got the title the

18

report, it was handed to the lender, and the lender

19

didn't look at it to see that there was a lien there.

20

Clearly here the title report was obtained, it just

21

missed it.

. ·22

So I don't think the negligence gets

there.
-234-
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But to come back to Your Honor's question;
he is in the same second -- he would be in the same
second.lien·position as he was originally.

He doesn't

like that because that second lien position really
wasn't worth anything from the get-go, but that was
his choice.

And so the fact that he now might be

subject to a foreclosure he had that very same risk
the first time through.

And I'd submit to Your Honor

it absolutely, any rational homeowner would have done
that.

If he said to them, as he was entitled to do,

I'm not going to release my lien unless you pay me in
full, the homeowner is going to say am I just going to
pay down the first trust so that every payment I make
just gives more equity to th& second trust holder when
the total outstanding debt is somewhe·re in the
neighborhood of $350,000 on a $210,000 house, no.

And

I submit unfortunately that didn't happen because
there was a mistrust, but the key is he's in the exact
same situation.

He's got the same risk of foreclosure

that he had a long time.

And what's critical I think

is his own actions demonstrate that -- his own actions
in not pursuing foreclosure until he learned that he
-235-
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1

had been put in the first lien position is evidence of

2

the fact that that lien really had no value.

3

that's.why I think it really is critical that there's

4

no prejudice here.

5

prospect that if equitable subrogation is denied he

6

gets a total windfall.

7

position approximately a hundred and forty or some-odd

8

thousand dollars on his note that is fully

9

collateralized and then some by the property because

And

And instead what we have is the

He now is in a first trust

10

when Ms. Lynch conveyed it to the Bouzghais it was

11

again for $210,000.

12

of a value I think is the arm's length transaction.

13

So he is totally secure.

14

where he had a· throw-in second Deed of Trust that by

15

his own actions had no value and now he want's to say

16

I

17

if you kept me in the second lien position that I

18

bargained for.

19

equitable subrogation is intended to do.

20

risk of foreclosure it's exactly.what was there

21

before.

22

And of course the best evidence

So he goes from a position

should be in a first lien because I'd be prejudice

And

THE COURT:

I

think that's exactly what
If he has a

And you think the fact that
-236-
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1

there's title insurance is a complete irrelevant issue

2

in this case.

(

3

MR. ROSS:

4

THE COURT:

I do for a couple reasons.
One wonders why one purchase

5

title insurance if not particularly for this kind.of

6

problem.

7

negligent title search why would anyone ever need to

8

purchase title insurance?

9

to court and say Judge, we made a mistake, so let's

I mean if the law would always cure a

If people would just come .

10

put us back, let's just cure all this problem by

11

putting us back in the same position.

12

MR. ROSS:

13

prudent safety net.·

14

American is here fighting for its lien priority, but I

15

think the testimony was ·that Stewart is causing that

16

to happen.

17

cost of the litigation.

18

have title insurance is so that in making these

19

arguments it's not North .American's nickel that is

20

having to pay for it.

21

22

I think there are -- it's a
I think that at a minimum North

So North American is not having to pay the
So at a minimum one reason to

And then frankly although·we feel very
strongly that in this circumstance equitable
-237-
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1

subrogation applies, I mean there are vagueries to

2

litigation and there are facts that are unique to each

3

circumstance.

4

we'll will therefore we shouldn't buy title insurance

5

I think would be imprudent.

So to say that, oh, in every instance

So I think for both of those reasons the

6
7

mere fact that one gets title insurance doesn't

8

suggest that equitable subrogation isn't a viable

9

remedy.

For example, the courts that ruled in favor

10

of lender's for equitable subrogation don't say, well

11

we're going to do that because the lender didn't buy

12

title insurance.

13

but I think it.would be hard to believe that in each

14

of those instances the lender didn't have title

15

insurance but the. doctrine lives notwithstanding

16

that.

The cases usually don't discuss it,

And I think an irony, Your Honor, is let's

17
18

suppose North .American didn't have title insurance

19

here.

20

same facts, and I think the fact would support it in

21

either instance, but they'd come in and they'd say

·22

We'd be in asking for the same remedy under the

well Your Honor, under Joynes it says that the lender
-238-
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1

is more than merely negligent then it can be a bar to

2

their right to equitable subrogation.

3

every lender gets title insurance so North American

4

didn't they should be denied equitable subrogation for.

5

not having gotten title insurance.

6

they've be making that argument and frankly that

7

argument might have some merit because it really

8

remember would be imprudent not to get lender's

9

title -- particularly if you're a major institution to

(

..

And Your Honor,

And we know

10

do that without title insurance doesn't make any

11

sense.

12

issue of title insurance the premise of equitable

13

subrogation is to avoid unjust enrichment.

But what's important is that regardless of the

And.if equitable subrogation is denied to

14
15

North American here the one thing. that is clear,

16

regardless or whatever remedies other people may have

17

in chasing after various people and pursuing rights

18

under the policy, there is one thing that would be

19

clear.

20

position which they never ever contemplated which

21

would be a windfall.

22

equitable subrogation is intended to prevent it's that

B&T would be fully secured in a first trust

And if there's one thing that
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1

very thing.

And that's why I think that the issue of

2

title insurance as to who has what

3

other people and everything else isn't relevant

4

because title insurance or not, denying equitable

5

subrogation gives B&T a windfall.

6

can't be any dispute about that.

7

overwhelming they were in a second lien position, and

8

really. they weren't even uhder-collateralized they

9

were basically non-collateralized.

._' , .a :

10
:·~

.

11

rig~ts

to pursue

And there really
The evidence is just

And if they're in

a first it's a windfall.
THE COURT:

Well I guess it's a windfall in

12

the sense that -- I mean in the ordinary course of

13

things they were a second lien holder and the first

14 .

lien holder was paid off so they advanced to first.

15

That was an expectation that they had.

16

predict how that would happen but they simply advanced

17

because the first lien holder was paid.

18

who is getting the windfall in this case are the

19

people who borrowed the $150,000 or whatever and are

20

paying nobody anything.

21

go after them'?

22

MR. ROSS:

They couldn't

The person

So why not have someone else

Why not have B&T go after them,
-240-
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they've still got the note.

In other words .they're

~

r~medy.

2

not being denied that

3

here. . There·' s the note that they have from Lynch and

4

her husband, which they still have, and there's the

5

collateral, the supposed collateral that they had.

6

secure in their note.

7

nothing we're doing here impacts that and they have

8

ever right to.sue on that.

9

else has to go do that they have every right to do

10
11

There's two issues

They still have their note so

So it's not like someone

that.
On the issue of collateral all we're saying

12

is, Your Honor, keep them in the same second trust

13

position that they had before.

14

rights as to the collateral, and those may be de

15

minimus because of the fact that that's what they

16

bargained for.

17

But Lynch doesn't have to get off the hook, but they

18

have a note from her and her husband and they can

19

pursue that.

20

equitable subrogation says is in all these instances

21

we're going to have a situation where someone· in an

. 22

So they have the same

But they still have both remedies.

So it's not a windfall there and what

examination of title made an error.
-241-
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1

here, there's no question about it.

2

hand we have the possibility of someone else getting a

3

windfall and equitable subrogation is the court's

4

repeatedly answering and saying; so one of two things

5

has to happen.

6

in essence excuse the negligence.

7

subrogation says given those choices it is better to

8

excus.e the neglig.ence then to grant a windfall.

9

the reason is is because all we're doing is keeping

(: .. :··-.

And on the other

We either have to give a windfall or
And equitable

And

10

the second lien holder in the same position.

11

still got their note rights, they've still got their

12

collateral rights.

13
14

I

Honor.

16

think those are most of my thoughts, Your

I'd like to save some time for rebuttal.
THE COURT:

15

They've

That's what I was concerned

about.

17

MR. ROSS: Thank you.

18

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, I think I'm going to

19

handle the closing, at least this aspect of it.

20

Mr. Silver might pull me back down but I'm going to

21

give it a shot.

. 22

THE COURT:

I looked up, I was expecting
-242-
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1

Mr. Silver.

2

different.
MR. SILVER:

3

4

I thought you'd heard enough

out of me.

5

..

I thought that his voice sounded

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, I want to start .with

6

the first proposition.

7

equitable action brought by North American.

8·

three parties before you in equity and the court has

9

jurisdiction over all, potentially, and we'll talk

10

about that a little bit further, whether equitable

11

jurisdiction exists.

12

to·all parties.

13

that Mr. Ross read you from the Joynes case in fact

14

said that.

15

equitable subrogation to occur if it would prejudice

16

no one's rights.

17

prejudiced rights to B&T, we have prejudiced rights to

18

Bouzghai.

19

We are in equity.

That is an
You have

But equity needs to be done as

In fact the citation, or the quote

It said it would be appropriate for

And Your Honor here we have

It will prejudice rights in this case.
But I want to take a step back because when

20

I was doing the research on this case Your Honor and I

21

said why do we have all these early cases on equitable

·22

subrogation, we really don't have many cases recently
~-
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1

on equitable subrogation, at least dealing with land.

2

We do have equitable subrogation cases on garnishment,

3

we have.equitable subrogation cases on other issues,

4

but we don't on land.

5

because the most recent pronouncement of the Supreme

6

Court that dealt with this, and it dealt with it in an

.7

oblique manner,. was a Sachanof case.

( .:./· -.;

And Your Honor I think it's

8

it's an interesting case.

9

it is a 1995 case.

.- 11

It's at 250 Virginia 321,.

And Your Honor in that case what happened

10
. . ...

And Your Honor,

was we had·a first trust, no doubt it was a first

~~

··:.-.··:'··

...•.

12

trust.

13

that.

14

third party.

15

that wasn't really a purchase that was a refinance.

16

It was paid off therefore we are in a first position.

17

But they said in the alternative to the extent it

18

wasn't we should be equitably subordinated into their

19

spot because when they purchased the first note they

20

changed the terms of it.

21
-

22

There was then a second trust placed after
Then the first trust came to be purchased by a
The second. trust holder said hold on,

And what that court said was, Number 1 it
did an analysis and it said let's look at the law.
-244-
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went through and it said under the ·UCC 8.3-603.1, and

:.·

2

now it's 8.3A.603.1 when there is payment of a

3

negotiable instrument it's discharged to the extent of

4

payment of satisfaction.

5

liability of the obliger on the notes was discharged

6

and the lien was extinguished.

7

happened in that case, Your Honor.

And that's what

The lien was extinguished.

8

9

Once discharged the

There is no

place for equitable subordination to take place.

They

10

cannot step into the shoes of the first trust holder

11

in this case because there are no shoes.

12

has been extinguished.

13

time of a lot of these early cases.

14

think it existed at the time of· any of the early

15

cases.

This lien

The UCC didn't exist at the
In fact I don't

And these code sections didn't exist.

16

There's a corresponding code section, Your

17

Honor, which deals specifically with the certificate

18

of satisfaction which is in evidence before you.

19

that is 55-66.3.

20

certificate of satisfaction is filed it operates as a,

21

quote, release of the encumbrance.

.. 22

And

And the provides that when a

there is no first trust.
-245-
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We come into this court today before you as

1

I
I

2

a first trust holder.

3

parties to insert themselves into.

4

.them to subrogate in front of us.

5

believe that why we don't have cases over and over and

6

over every time we have a missed lien or a missed Deed

7

of Trust, that we aren't going. to court and having

8

basically title insurance companies come to court and

9

saying relieve us of our obligations that we agreed to

10

There is no first trust for the
There no way for
And Your Honor, I

accept when we wrote this title policy.
Now taking a step back, Your Honor, I think

11

12

that case of Joynes, it does bear a little scrutiny

13

because it is probably the most prominent case cited

14

by North American here.

15

is a very fact intensive case, but the facts were the

16

mother has a one-third interest and conveys it to her

17

two sons, secures it with a

18

then go out, get a loan.

19

subordinate and they obtain a loan, a first loan on

20

the property.

21

loan.

. 22

The Joynes case, Your Honor,

D~ed

of Trust.

The sons

Expressly agree to

They then go out to obtain a second

They tell the second lender, .or they failed to

disclose the mother's interest.
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1

subordinate their interest to that second lender.

2

That is Federal land Bank.

3

we will subordinate our interest, and they failed to

4

disclose, although they were required to, the interest

5

of their mother.

6

pick it up.

7

the fact that there is an encumbrance out there for

8

the mother and then fails

to basically address that

9

when they go to closing.

What happens is there is now

(

So they expressly agreed

Now the case does tell us that they

The title attorney doing this picks up

10

a threatened foreclosure.

11

mother becomes ill.

12

conservators for her and they sue in her name, saying

13

we want to wipe-out this second trust because my

14

mother, her interest her, one-third
interest
was not
.
.

15

subordinated.

16

interest before that case comes to trial.

17

court says well hold on, there are strong equities in

18

this case.

19

Number 1, agreed to subordinate their interest to

20

Federal Land Bank who are now trying to foreclose

21

close them out.

=22

There was a default.

The

The sons are appointed as

She then dies and they inherit the
And the

We have in this case the sons who,

We have, Number 2, the sons who have

failed to disclose the interest of the mother when
-247-
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they went to Federal Land Bank.

And the court said

that the sons were, quote, conclusively estopped by
their own covenant in this case to contest the first
or the prior intire§t of Federal Land Bank.
what thi,s case was about.

That's

And there were strong

equities in this case and there's no third party owner
like Mr. Bouzghai.
The sons were on both sides of this
transaction·.

The court rightly said no, no, no, we

will not let you put on your mother's hat and
foreclose out, or extinguish the lien of Federal Land
Bank, and they equitably subordinated.
That case and the other cases that happened
I

in Virginia have a similar back

patte~n.

You do not

have a back pattern of an innocent second trust holder
like B&T in this case and an innocent land owner.
That back pattern does not exhibit in the Virginia
cases.
Now Your Honor I would submit that by
operation of law now, the code sections I· cited to you
8.3603 and 55-66.3 there is no right to equitable
subrogation.
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1

THE COURT:

What was the first one again,

MR. BROWN:

Your Honor, the UCC book changed

1.....

2

please'?

3

slightly in 1993:

5

section would be Virginia Code Section 8.3(a}-603 ..

6

We go back to the Sachanof case, they were

7

dealing with the prior code section even though it was

8

after the enactment of the new one which was they've

9

that was after the new one which was 8.3603.

10
11
.

r think the applicable a code

4

ll..nd then

55-66.3.
Now Your Honor, another principle which was .

. ~:·~..~

-·

..

12

espoused in the early code cases is Sherman's

13

Administrator versus Shaver, .75 Virginia 1.

14

interesting case

15

subordination case.

16

was, quote, equitable subrogation is founded upon

17

natural justice.

18

must suffer by the act of a third he who enables the

19

person to occasional lost must bear it.

20

becau~e

this is

a~

It's an

equitable

And what the court there said

That whenever one of two innocent

In this case, Your Honor, the loss is

21

occasioned when the lien is missed.

22

first trust position North American has a claims over
-249-
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1

against the title insurance company, has a claim over

2

against the abstract and the loss falls exactly where

3

it should.

4

bears the loss. -rf-we are subordinated we have no

5

action against because we're not in privy to contract.

6

with anybody· in that transaction.

.

7·

The title abstracter who missed the lien

We were in a second trust position when that

8

trust was paid off, as every second trust holder

9

expects he moves up a notch to the next highest

10

priority on the priority ladder.

11

position.

We move to a first

...

·- 12

Your Honor, in this case it would be unfair

13

and it would place the loss in the wrong spot.

14

would place the loss on

15

who became a first trust holder, who had nothing to do

16

with this settlement, instead of on North American who

17

passes this loss on, quite frankly what they do is

18

they pass it on to their title insurance company who

19

then in turn subrogates to their interest and passes

20

at on down the chain and ultimately rests with the

21

party who ought to occasion the loss; and that is the

22

title abstractor who missed this lien.

innoce~t

second trust holder

.......- ............... ·- .... ·- ........................

_.._
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THE COURT:

1

argument that that's not correct.

3

first that you're in the same position that you were

4

before.

would. be a windfall but the windfall would be to

7

Stewart Title Insurance Company who
THE COURT:

,

No, no.

.He's saying if you win·

it's a windfall to you.
MR. BROWN:

10

...

Well Your Honor, I agree there

6

9

.....

That if I put him

That is·a windfall to you.
MR. BROWN:

8

··-

Well, address Mr. Ross's

2

5

153

Your Honor, it's not a windfall

11

to us.

The question is,· as the Court said, we have to

12

innocent parties, or in this case we have three

13

innocent parties, we have basically Bouzghai and us

14

are innocent parties,
North. American
and their title
.
.

15

agent who actually was negligent in this case.

16

the question is when there is negligence which causes

17

a loss where is that loss bearer or where should it be

18

borne, it should be borne by I .guess the negligent

19

party.

20

If we are put in a second position we will be in a

21

much, much different position and there would be

22

Mr. Ross argued rather eloquently that we're in the

And

Your Honor, we are not in the same position.

~ ~
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1

same position, we were in the second trust before so

2

we would still be in the second trust, no harm no.

3

foul . . But Your Honor, there are many, many problems

4

with that.

5

to this settlement we had a contractual relationship

6

with Mrs. Lynch and Mr. Higasi.

7

We had a contract with them.

8

from them.

9

them.

We could attain financial statements from

10

them.

We were in a debtor-creditor relationship.

11

they filed bankruptcy we would be a secured creditbr.

... · 12
13

Number I and most importantly is previous

They were borrowers.

We could demand payment

We c·ould demand financial statements from

If

We would have a claim, we would have a secured claim
begins the debtor's.
Now ratchet

14

t~is

up to where we are today.

15

If we are put in a second position today we have no

16

contractual relationship at all with Mr. Bouzghai.

17

can't pull a credit report on Mr. Bouzghais.

18

know anything about Mr. Bouzghai.

19

not been in

20

owner.

21

long so we don't know anything about that.

22

Mr. Bouzghai filed bankruptcy we are no longer a

~his

We

We don't

Mr. Bouzghai has

property for very long.

He's a new

He has not been paying his mortgage for very

-252-
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1

claimant.

We now have a claim to a piece of property

2

but we have no claim against Mr. Bouzghai.

3

lot of.bankruptcy work and I can tell you that there

4

are, in essence it would expose the second trust

5

holder who has a naked security interest in a piece of

6

property to a stripping off of that lien.
THE COURT:

7

And I do a

Well what Mr. Ross is saying,

8

he's looking

9

sayings you still have a relationship with the people

10

to whom you originally lent money and you can enforce

11

your note.

> 12

~tit

completely-differently.

He's

His theory would be, I'm sure, that the

Bouzghais don't owe you any relationship.

That isn't

13

who you bargained with in the beginning, it was these

14

other

15

conscientious I guess.

pe~ple

who

hav~

turned out not be too

MR. BROWN: That is absolutely true, Your

16
17

Honor.

We had a relationship with them and we were

18

fine in our relationship with them, and we were not

19

voluntarily taken out of our position with them.

20

North .American is saying we want to take you out of

21

basically this relationship you have, we want to take

22

the lien which was consensually given to you and alter
-253-
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1

the terms.

We want this court to change the terms of

2

the lien and the Deed of Trust .

. /'

t..... ::····. . :'.
.

3

THE COURT:

Right.

4

MR. BROWN:

And put you in a second

THE COURT:

But he said that's the position

5

position.

6
7

you were in before.
MR. BROWN:

8
9

~

..

.Well Your Honor, we're not in

the same position now we can we don't know

10

Mr. Bouzghai.

We don't have any -- in the prior case

11

with Mrs. Lynch we could holdup a settlement.

12

could in essence use this as leverage, I think as

13

Mr. Silver said.

We

And Your Honor we had a case where we had

14
15

the owner had been in there four and a half years, not

16

three and a half but four and a half years, had a good

17

payment history.

18

very, very important.

19

second Deed of Trust behind a performing first Deed of

20

Trust.

21

testimony is put him in second.

, 22

And think about that because that is
In that case we were in a

It wasn't in default.

In this case the
But we know from the

testimony from North American immediately once we're
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in a second position that loan is in default.

We go

2

from being second behind a performing loan to being

3

second.behind a loan that is in default and can be

4

foreclosed on wifh

a

5

out to the owner.

Your Honor.

6

big difference, we don't have the luxury of sitting

7

around and waiting for equity to accrue in the

8

property.

9

at peril.

10

minimum of a 14 day letter going
That is a very, very

We are in a case where we are immediately

But even more importantly than that, Your

11

Honor, the terms are quite different in the second

12

trust position that we would be in should be equitably

13

subordinated.

14

a half years

15

We are behind a trust where we have no relationship

16

with the owner.

17

subj·ect to immediate foreclosure.

18

We are behind a trust that is four and
~anger

in duration.

That's a long time.

We are behind a trust which is

And Your Honor we know that it's been

19

discussed that is a friendly foreclosure or a

20

collusive foreclosure.

21

before.

· 22

We didn't have that risk

We didn't have a first trust holder who was

in ess·ence colluding with the homeowner, trying to
-255-
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1

figure out a way to wipe us out in a second

2

And that's exactly what that Court or that North

3

American comes to that Court and says.

Judge, do

4

equity, put them·· in- a second position.

But Your

5

Honor, they do not way to do equity once they get.in

6

that first position they want to immediately go to the

7

owner, strike some deal with the owner to wipe out ·and

8 ~- extinguish our trust.
9

We

wer~

posit~on. ~

not in that position

Your Honor and it simply isn't fair.

And Your Honor,

10

that's what this is all about is what's fair and

11

what's equitable.
THE COURT:

12

I understand your point and it's

13

a slight difference, but that you had a slight

14

advantage

15

nonperforming_loan.

16

not much.

17

the equity to support two liens the first lien holder

18

could have foreclosed.

~eing

behind a performing loan as versus a

Because the property was so -- didn't have

MR. BROWN:

19

But as a practical matter it's

But Your Honor, the first lien

20

holder wasn't foreclosing.

21

going to happen.

22

paid.

We know that now it's

The first lien holder was being
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THE COURT:

1

That's the only thread you're

2

hanging by with that .argume.nt, that it was a

3

performing loan as versus a nonperforming loan.
:MR. BROWN:

4

That's one of many, Your Honor.

5

We don't have a direct relationship.

6

interest rate on this loan.

7

this loan.

9

10

h~gher

We have a longer term on

Your Honor, we have.
THE COURT:

8

We have a

I· know, it does strike me as

being fairly small if it matters.

The four and a half

years you mean?·
MR. BROWN:

11

Four and a half years Your Honor

12

is

13

loan has been performing for four and a half years.

14

We

15

know anything about Mr. Bouzghai.

16

his credit history, we know nothing about him

17

anything.

18

paid her loan for four and half years.

19

we know we had a first trust holder who wasn't talking

20

about collusive or friendly foreclosure.

21
.....:' 22

it's an important issue from the fact that this

hav~

a new loan.

We have a new borrower.

We don't

We don't know about

We know about Ms Lynch and we know that she
And Your Honor

But let's take a step back even further,
Your Honor, and let's talk about the transactions that
-257-

4

HUD-1 and we go back and look at the checks; Number 1,

5

Mrs. Lynch was paid $3,953.93.

That money should.have

6

been paid to the second trust.

It never goes to the

7

owner until after the trusts are paid and the

8

encumbrances were paid.

9

money is money that's out of our pocket and it's

So right off the top that

10

prejudice which has a occurred through no fault of our

11

own but through the fault of North American in going

12

forward with this loan in light of the negligent title

13

exam.

14

Number 2, look at had HUD-1, we also learn

15

that a good portion of that loan, or excuse me, there

16

was a seller contribution of $5,226.

17

means, Your Honor, this is money that was to be paid

18

to Mrs. Lynch and should have been paid to Mrs. Lynch,

19

and it's money that would have been paid to us.

20

money that came out of the .loan and theoretically

21

would have gone to the seller, supposed to have gone

~22

And what .this

It's

to the seller but she agreed to give it back to the
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1

borrower.

2

that who have been in our pocket.

So Your Honor that's equity in the property

In addition, Your Honor, there are seller

3
4

charges which were charges we never agreed to in the

5

amount of $1,982.

So just going off the HUD-1 --

THE COURT:

What was the origin of the

8

MR. BROWN:

Excuse me?

9

THE COURT:

Seller contribution, $5,000 --

10

MR. BROWN:

$5,226.

11

THE COURT:

And e·xplain to me how you got

6
7

$5,000.

..

12
13

that figure again.
MR. BROWN: That's on the HUD-1, Your Honor.

14

.It was an agreed upon amount which was given back

15

by -- it was amount of the purchase price which the.

16

seller then credits back to the buyer.

17

when we talk about what the value of the property was,

18

the value of the property included this $5,226 but it

19

was then credited back to the buyer.

20

that should have been paid to the seller, should have

21

been paid actually to the second trust holder.

·22

And that is,

So this is money

We had

seller charges of $1,892, a separate charge to the
__./
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1

seller in this transaction which shouldn't have gone

2

along without our permission to begin with.

3

have a.total Your Honor initially of $11,071.93 ·off

4

the HUD-1.

5

money back from her lender.

6

wouldn't have received back from her lender.

7

also money that should have gone to the second trust

8

holde·r.

9

You heard the title agent talk about that.

~

So we·

But we also know that Ms. Lynch received
Now that's money that she
·That's

This was money for interest and her escrow.
We don't

10

know exactly how much that is, Your Honor, but we know

11

that there was money coming back because they had

12

escrow to pay more to the first trust holder than the

13

first trust holder was entitled to.
Your Honor, we had direct cost of the

14

15

foreclosure which went forward.

We had $16 for the

16

recordation of the trustees' deed.

17

the cost of advertising.

18

under the Deed of Trust once advertised is also

19

entitled to a 2 percent fee as well which is $4,200 in

20

this case.

21

off the top, Your Honor, hard cash that had to have

22

been paid to the second trust holder we're out of

We had $816.36 in

Your Honor, the trustee

Which give us another $5,000.

/
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1

pocket in excess of $16,000.

But add to that the fact

2

that we are not placed in a position behind the first

3

trust that is on the verge of foreclosing down on us.
In addition, Your.Honor, I think it puts

4
5

the

what really is going on here, Your Honor, is

6

you have a windfall which is going to -- it's going to

7

the insurance company, it's going to Stewart Title.

8

There in no windfall here for

9

windfall here for Mr. Bouzghai.

B&T~

There -is no

We have a loan, we

10

have a lien.

11

agreed to bear that risk.

12

this risk that a title examination would be done

13

negatively.

14

we don't want to pay that risk, we don't want to pay

15

that loss, relieve us of our obligation and make B&T

16

bear that loss.

17

Stewart Title has an obligation and
They took a premium to bear

That risk has occurred and they now say

Your Honor there were some other cases

18

cited, and Mr. Ross's indicated, well, title insurance

19

is not something that should be considered.

20

Honor, I would

21
22

s~ggest

Your

that is, at least it has been

·considered by other courts.

And the other.courts Your

Honor we cite is Coy V. Rabbe -- ''--
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1

THE COURT:

These are cases you didn't cite

(.- ··\
..

2

in your brief.

3

MR .. BROWN:

No I did not, Your Honor.

4

THE COBRT:

Give me the cite, please.

5

MR. BROWN:

Coy V. Rabbe 418 P Second 7/28.

6

THE COURT:

I always love it when people go

7

8

9
10
11
:

...
-. - · 12

across the United States to find these cases.
MR. SROWN:

And Lawyers Title versus Cap,

Your Honor, at 369 Northeast Second 672.
And in those cases, these are cases where
title insurance was considered in conjunction with
equitable subordination claims.

And what the court

13

said was it would be a gross misapplication of the

14

doctrine of subrogation were we to hold it as cloak

15

sales automatically upon one who simply made a mistake

16

when it is a commercial transaction involving

17

consideration.

18

by the law of contracts.

19

think of a situation in which a title company would

20

not claim and could not claim unjust enrichment.

21

that's just someone who might

22

THE COURT:

Investor's relationships are governed
Further it is difficult to

And

That was my point with Mr. RosS-:-
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MR. BROWN:

Yes, Your Honor.

2

THE COURT:

I mean that you'd be in here on

3

every single case.
MR.

4

5

,.

BROWN~

It's cloak?
That's what it said, you

shouldn't cloak.

6

THE COURT:

I love those legal opinions.

7

MR. BROWN:

But Your Honor, and I think that

8

we would be in here we'd be in here on every single

9

case.

What North American wants to do is they want

10

you rewrite the UCC, they want you to rewrite the code

11

section under·ss that I've told you.

You said pay no

·~"·

··12

attention to those code sections.

They want to

13

rewrite the contract between the parties.

They

14

to take you out the due on sales clause and they want

15

to put us in a position, not only $16,000

16

out-of-pocket but put us in a position subject to

17

being foreclosed down almost immediately.

18

Honor I think, in the case that I cited earlier, the

19

Sherman's Administrator case, Your Honor, it just

20

simply isn't fair and it does not put the loss where

2·1

the loss should be.

~ant

And Your

......

22

THE COURT:

What was that cite again?
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MR. BROWN: Sherman's Administrative, 75

1
2

Page 166

Virginia 1.

3

THE COURT:

Okay.

4

MR.

Your Honor, I think another case

BROWN~

5

that I think is important is that.

We are in equity.

6

Your Honor, we -- it strikes me as odd how North

7

American can come before this Court seeking equity

8

when they have a legal remedy.

9

remedy that will make them whole.

They have a legal
They have a legal

10

remedy that will make them whole and avoid the request

11

of extraordinary relief.

12

their title insurance company and their title

13

insurance company can pay it.

They can make a claim on

..

:

Your Honor, the consideration insurance is

14
15

similar to a case of Lanny's Administrator versus

16

Darin's Administrator, 29 Virginia 588.

17

Honor there were numerous lien claimants all making

18

claims·, all trying to struggle for priority and an

19

action was filed for equitable subrogation by one of

20

them.

21

subrogation also had a right to bonds which were filed

22

on the same losses.

In there Your

However, the creditor who sought equitable

And the Court said you have an
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1

obligation to try to collect on the bond before you

2

come before the court and ask for equitable relief.

3

You have an adequate remedy at law, therefore we have

4

no need to invoke equitable jurisdiction.

s

Your Honor, I would submit that that

6

principle is still around today in Virginia and is

7

still good law in Virginia.
Your Honor, we're also dealing with a

8

9

commercial transaction from North American's point of

10

view.

11

title

12

it's all considered.

13

without title insurance.

14

contemplated that would make a claim on title

15

insurance if a title defect appeared.

16

testimony, and Your Honor

17

part of the testimony the Court ought to do what the

18

parties contemplate and the parties here contemplate

19

that exactly happening.

20

They are a commercial lender.
~nsurance.

They require

It's part of the transaction and
They said they don't lend
They have always

I

That was their

think that is clear as

Your Honor, to the extent you need any

21

argument on the collateral source rule I do think

22

there is a Virginia case that's very much on point.
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1

· And the case Your Honor is Schlicking ·versus Aspenol

·.·

2

at 235 Virginia 472.

And what the Supreme Court there

3

says in that case Your Honor is that collateral source

4

is, it's a tort law-rule.

5

collateral source rule it's embodied in court law it's

6

meant to be in court law.

7

tried to use collateral source rule to keep evidence

8

out of a trial in a ·contract action . . And the court

9

said we've never had an occasion to consider where the

And they say that the

In that case the parties

10

collateral source rule applies in contract cases.

11

in that case they said it was in a posit anyway.

12

the reason was they said by definition it applies to

13

collateral compensation received by a plaintiff, here

14

the collateral compensation at issue was received by

15

one of the defendants named by the plaintiff in the

16

case therefore collateral source didn't apply by its

17

on terms.

·19

And
And

And Your Honor, in this case that's what

we're talking about.

It's not a case where -- it's a

19

case of contracts.

We don't have the tort principles

20

which are involved.

21

Honor to wrap your arms around a case to do equity and

22

you have to consider all the equities you need to

And it's part of

when Your

Z1S/d7e1-0964-11 dS81aa 4445S3540001
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1

consider all the sources of equity, all the sources of

2

principle and where these parties are going to be at

3

the end of the day.

4

day without title insurance paying that claim

5

Mr. Bouzghai going to be a big loser.

6

claim is .-- if we remain in the first trust position

7

the claim is paid, Mr. Bouzghai is fine.

And Your Honor, at the end of the

Now if this

8

If Your Honor does subrogate us, if we are

9

placed in a second position, if they are.placed in a

10

first position we're still there.

11

There's potentially a rush to foreclosure.

·12

We're still there.

Mr. Bouzghai is the one who's left holding the bag.

13

And that's what

14

whether the title insurance company is going to pay

15

the full claim under the lender's title insurance

16

policy·or whether they will be able to try to pay less

17

than the full amount to Mr. Bouzghai under the owner's

18

policy.

.19

has not suffered a great a loss as the lender in this

20

case because Mr. Bouzghai doesn't have much equity in

21

the property.

22

thi~

case is really.about Your Honor,

That is the position being that Mr. Bouzghai

So Your Honor, in order to do equity to all
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1

the parties in this case the Court respect the UCC,

2

respect the recording acts, respect the fact that B&T

3

did nothing wrong.

4

anybody claiming·any negligence.

5

where it should be allocated, and that is with the

6

title agents through North .American.

·,

Let the loss lie

7

THE COURT:

·a

Mr. Ross, you've got five minutes if you

9
10
...

We had no negligent act, nor is

11 .

Okay.

want to say something else.
MR. RATHBUN:

Your Honor, just briefly.

just reiterate what we said in the beginning.

12

THE COURT:

13

position to be so I don't want

14

minutes what it is.

15

I'd

MR. RATHBUN:

That's what I understand your
y~u

to tell me for 30

I don't know that we have the

16

issues fully before the Court to really provide an

17

equitable remedy towards the Bouzghais situation and

18

so we would just request that to the extent that an

19

.order is entered be on the priority, to be entered in

20

the priority and not in any way effect the rights of

21

the Bouzghais to proceed as they likely will; whether

22

it be policy issues or common law claims as to any of
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1

the parties, to see this as a limited issue· of

2

priority.

3

out by.counsel, if B&T ends up in a first trust

4

position we have-already received a notice of

5

foreclosure.

6

think they elicited testimony from North American than

7

that the loan the Bouzghais own would be subject to

8

call.

9

extend I can represent to· the Court the Bouzghais

·!i
:

10

It is our position now, as has been pointed

If B&T is in the second trust position I

This is a performing loan, at least to the

THE COURT:

There's no question, it doesn't

il

make any difference what I do, your clients have to

12

move to protect themselves, it doesn't make any

13

difference.

It doesn't make a_ny difference, does it.

14

MR. RATHBUN:

15

THE COURT:

16

seat no matter who I put first.

17

American is going to call the loan and B&T has already

18

given them notice of foreclosure.

19

them, right?

20

MR. RATHBUN:

21

THE COURT:

·22

MR. RATHBUN:

It does not, Your Honor.
They're going to be in the hot
Because North

And you represent

I represent the Bouzghais.
And you only represent- them.

That's the only person I
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1

represent, Your Honor.

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. ROSS:

4

I think I have five minutes, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:

5

6

Thank you.

Well, you should limit your.time

to something reasonable.

7

MR. ROSS: I will, Your Honor.

8

And.I think I have a response-that I

9

respectfully submit is adequate for all of the

10

points.

11

through them.

; ~. · 12
13

And I tried to jot them down as we went

THE COURT:

Well that whole business with

the UCC and everything --.
MR. ROSS: I think that's irrelevant for this

14
15

reason.

And of course it wasn't a case that wasn't

16

cited in the brief so I can't sit here and tell Your

17

Honor exactly what happened, but I submit that it

18

hasn't overturned Joynes.

19

himself, and I appreciate his compliment to me, but

20

his words were it obliquely addresses the issue that's

21

in this case, and I think that's probably apt.

22

what's important is equitable subrogation has always

Mr. Brown is eloquent
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1

been dealt with a situation where the prior mortgage

2

gets paid off, and you don't need the UCC to say that

3

that mortgage lien was extinguished.

4

equitable subrogation does is it engages in a

5

fiction.

6

one was extinguished because it was it -- these cases

l

And what

And it says that no one was paid off and no
/

7

predated the UCC.

8

extinguished .

9

us that.

10

When you paid off a mortgage it was

.And we don't· need the UCC to you tell

So the fact that the UCC confirms what

11

precode law was; namely if you payoff a first trust

12

beforehand and release it it's extinguished, that's

13

true.

14

to let the person notwithstanding that.extinguishment

15

step into the shoes of the first place.

16

actually,_ Your Honor, the East Boston versus Obie case

17

makes that clear and talks about the fact that

18

notwithstanding the technical extinguishment that

19

there is subrogation, that it is -- in essence

20

equitable subrogation ignores the technical

21

extinction.

·22

But equitable s.ubrogation says; but we' re going

And I think

And so the fact that the UCC says that is

neither really here or there,
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Second, the Sherman's Administrator case

1

·.

2

they that they quoted to, that's an 1880 case,. Your

3

Honor..

4

incredibly current-but it's at least in this century.

5

Well, can't say that anymore.

6

century.

Joynes of course is 1942, which may not be

It's almost in this

But the fact of the matter is Joynes

7
8

expressly _addresses the argument Mr. Brown wanted to

9

make based on the Sherman's Administrator case about

10

the supposed negligence barring equitable

11

subrogation.

12

clear that the negligence doesn't bar it so I think

13

that addresses that.

We've talked about that.

Joynes is·

He then started to talk about the purported

14
15

prejudice that B&T suffers.

And I think that's

16

important, I'd like to hit that.

17

Honor did a better job than I did probably in

18

addressing one of them.

19

contract relationship with Lynch.

20

have that.

21

they didn't contract for one and they don't need one.

22

They don't need a credit report for Bouzghai, they've',_

And actually Your

He says they've got a
Well, they still

They don't have one with Bouzghai, but
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1

got a lien on his property.

2

it they can enforce it but it doesn't need a credit

3

record.

4

not entitled to a credit report.

5

credit report on the people that they loaned money

6

to.

7

people with the people that they loaned money to, and

8

they can holdup a conveyance of the property by

9

Bouzghai.

If they want to enforce

They didn't loan money to Bouzghai.

They're

They can still get a

They still have a contract relationship with the

If Bouzghai comes in tomorrow and says I

10

found a buyer, he's willing to pay me, pick a.number,

11

they can say -- even if they're in a

·12

position they say exactly what they say they would

13

have said in the first scenario, they can say we're

14

not releasing unless you pay us.

15

is just absolutely no prejudice.

seco~d

lien

So those instances

16

The fact that they say that now they're

17

potentially behind a nonperforming loan, well now

18

we're really starting to get into the what ifs.

19

Bouzghais are paying their loan, and the fact of the

20

matter is that their argument also ignores the reality

21

of what any rational homeowner would have done if they

22

were in the Lynch's

posi~ion.
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found and the settlement agent had called up B&T and

2

said you've got a second lien on this property, they

3

want to sell it, what's you payoff.

4

and they say it's· $140,000, everybody's eyes bug out

5

and they say, well, there's only about $10,000 of

6

equity in the property will you take that.

7

they'd say no, and so it's underwater and you would

8

have had a foreclosure back then.

9

circumstances now are no different than -- even if one

~

,•
'

They come back

They said

And so the

10

presumes that there's going to be an immediate

11

foreclosure, which is taking a big leap in terms of

12

the testimony.
Third, and it's not critical, and it's a

13
14

long day so maybe my math is off, but Judge, it's only

15

a three and a half year difference on this Deed of

16

Trust.

17

not -- I just want to make sure that the Lynch loan

18

went on in September of '96.

19

loan went on in March of 2000.

20

half years.

21

the Deed of Trust, not four and a half years.

22

minor point and if I missed something I apologize, but '

They keep saying four and a half, and I'm

And the North American
So, that's three and a

So that's the difference in the term of
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1

I think I've done it right.

·.

2

~

;•

They complain without specifying that

3

they're subject now to a loan that's a higher interest

4

rate.

5

lower interest rate.

6

that had the payoff information, it recites the

7

interest rate on the prior first trust lien which

8

8.875·percent.

9

stipulation, that's the North .American note, and the

That's incorrect, Your Honor.

It's actually a

If you look at their Exhibit 32

If you look at Tab H :to our

10

interest rate there is 8.75 percent.

So this loan

11

actually has a lower interest rate than the --

..

....

12

THE COURT:

8.75.

13

MR. ROSS:

14

THE COURT:

15

MR. ROSS: 8.875.

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. ROSS:

Yes, Your Honor.
What was the prior one?

All right.
Now the next argument is curious,

18

because they say that they should have gotten all

19

these monies out of closing on the conveyance of Lynch

20

to Bouzghai and that they've been prejudice.

21

can't make that argument, Your Honor.

22

even if we prevail here their line remains intact.

But they

Their lien,

_ _ _ _.. """'°A AA..MZ
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1

They've said that they wouldn't have released their

2

lien unless they were paid in full.

3

say that they've been prejudiced by not getting monies

4

that they said they-wouldn't have accepted to begin

5

with.

6

the same lien that they had before.

7

could have been gone to them if they had said, okay,

8

we recognize there's no equity in the property,

9

essentially no equity in the property, we'll release

So how can they

They're not prejudiced because they still have
Yes, those monies

10

our lien for everything that the seller would

11

otherwise be getting out of this transaction.

12

sometimes that's done.

13

we don't like our collateral position, we'll -- as

14

long as

15

it's an arm's length sale and it's true value then

16

we'll release for that.

17

do that, and we're saying you can retain your lien.

18

So they haven't been prejudiced by not getting those

19

monies because they said we wouldn't have. taken those

20

monies.

21

either have to take those monies and release their

22

lien or they haven't been prejudiced because they

t~e

And

Lender's obviously say, well,

seller doesn't get anything and as long as

But they said they wouldn't

And they can't have it both ways.
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still have their lien.
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So it really is circular.

(-_; . .':

2

~.-~

,,.

The ·cost of the foreclosure, it's ·true.
~n

I

3

think .in the stipulation that it's

4

think it's perfectly within the purview

5

sitting in equity if Your Honor wanted to either

6

require North American to reimburse.them that, or if

7

you wanted to reduce the amount of the lien that we

8

would have a first lien position by that amount I

9

think that's certainly within Your Honor's purview.

10

$800 figure.

of

this Court

They did cite to a trustees's fee.

At the

11

risk of being corrected I don't think there's any

12

evidence before the Court of that so I think that

13

figure is not appropriate.

14

I

I do take some umbrage about their -- it's

15

always fun to make fun on the insurance companies.

16

And they say, well, Stewart accepted this premium and

17

Stewart's not doing anything.

18

my obj ecti.ons about the insurance issue Stewart is

19

doing something.

20

where its insured lender, North American, got notice

21

that their property that they had a loan on was going

22

to be foreclosed upon.

Well, notwithstanding

Stewart was faced with a situation

Stewart retained counsel to
-277-
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argue on behalf of North .American that North .American
should be in the first lien position that Stewart
insured them to be in.

They have absolutely that

right under the policy and Stewart is doing that. for
their insured lenders.

So to say Stewart ought to do

this and they're trying to be deadbeats and.they're
not making the payments is just flat out wrong.
THE COURT:

Well the premium is calculated

on a greater risk than that though, is it?

The

premium's calculated not on your legal fees.
MR. ROSS:

No, but what I'm saying is it's

the first step that one would logically do if you're a
good title company.

You say wait a minute, we've got

a g?od argument to put our lender in -THE COURT:

Right, I understand.

MR. ROSS: I'm not suggesting that's all of
their responsibilities.

I mean it's truly not a case

about where we're arguing all the rights and remedies
under the policy, but I think it's important as we're
taking slingshots at Stewart that Stewart stepped up
and brought an action on behalf of its insured, in the
name of its insured as it's entitled to do to put them
-278-
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l

in the insured position.

• :

The remedy at law issue, Your Honor, its

2
3

not --.it doesn't answer the issue because the -- let

4

me give Your Honor one case Your Honor that I have not

5

cited to earlier.

6

Turner.

7

the -- in parens it's referred to as 5 Leigh,

8·

L-e-i-g-h 119 .·

9

extent it's even relevant about whether there's an

But Jackson's Administrator versus

It's 32 Virginia 119, and that's one of

And what that case says ·is to the

10

active remedy at law, the adequate remedy at law has

11

to be against the person that you are seeking relief

12

against in the pending case.

.13

for just a millisecond of time here their premises

14

that there are all sorts of other claims that North

15

American and/or the Bouzghais could bring against all

16

these other people.

17

adequate remedy of law against B&T on the issue of

18

this lien priority, and that's the only issue that is

19

even purportedly relevant on than point.

20

have an adequate remedy at law to address ·this lien

21

priority issue against B&T.

22

And even if we accept

North American does not have an

We don't

I think that was all the points, Your
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1

Honor.

I think what we come back to is, and Your

2

Honor hit it right on the head, that this case is just

3

about that first issue here, who's first and who's

4

second.

5

Bouzghais have issues one way or the other that's

6

true, but they also have rights and this case is not

7

about their rights.

8

either way this comes out they have a title insurance

9

policy, they have claims that they can make against

:

There is all sorts of issues.

Do the

Mr. Rathbun is very capable, and

10

the settlement agent.

Everyone's yelling that North

11

.American has claims against the settlement agent and

12

title examiner; so do the Bouzghais.

13

borrower here.

14

decide which lender's first and which lender is

15

second.

16

there, and who blames him.

17

realities here.

18

buying a lawsuit when he bought this house, and either

19

way he's going to have to address those

20

circumstances.

21

person they're foreclosing upon to suggest that we

22

should unite our relief it doesn't work, Your Honor.

They're the poor

So all we're saying is we need to

Mr. Bouzghai said

I

don't want a second
Let's talk about the

He didn't expect he was going to be

So for them to try and befriend the
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THE COURT:

Okay.

Thank you very much.

MR. BROWN:

Just a couple facts, Your Honor,

and I'll just do it from right here since he's up
there.
THE COURT:

Facts.

MR. BROWN:

Facts. - Number 1, if we look at

Exhibit 9, Your Honor, the

int~rest

on the Bouzghai

loan, the APR was 9.60869 percent which is higher.
MR. ROSS:

Your Honor, I don't think that

exhibit is even in evidence, and I think it's also
the -- it has to do with -- I don't know what it has
-· 12

. to do with but it's not evidence.

13

THE COURT:

What exhibit did you refer to? .

14

MR. BROWN:

Exhibit 9, Your Honor.

15

THE COURT:

Exhibit 9 of your exhib1ts?

16

MR. BROWN:

Yes, Your Honor.

17

THE COURT:

I'm just going to look at it for

18
·19
20

21
22

purposes of determining whether it's in evidence and
it hasn't been marked.
MR. SILVER:

I though that was part of the

stipulated evidence that we agreed to.
MR. ROSS:

It's not part of the exhibits in
-281-
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THE COURT:

2
3

I don't think so.

I mean it

doesn't appear 1to be.
So I'm-left with the best evidence on that.

4

5

I can't make =something up.

6

to specific points in the evidence as what he thinks

7

the interest rate is, I think that's what rrm left

8

with.

Mr. Ross has referred .me

Is there anything else, Mr. Brown?

9

MR. BROWN:

10

..
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the stipulation. ;
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Yes, Your Honor, there are a

11

couple of other.issues.

Number 1, on the timing of

12

the loan I just note that Exhibit B, which is the

13

prior Deed of Trust ended by its own terms on

14

9/1/2026.

Just letting you know as to what the actual

15

dates· are.

Bouzghai Deed of Trust on Exhibit I runs

16

until April 1, 2030.

17

MR. ROSS:

Which is three and a half years,

18

·Your Honor, that was my point.

19

MR. BROWN:

As

to whether we ever had any or

20

obtained any monies form the transaction we were never

21

given the opportunity to try to obtain any of the

.:"22

funds .
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THE COURT:

I understand that.

MR. BROWN:

The last Your Honor, and I've

3

just got to make this point.

4

about Stewart Title-and what Stewart Title can do and

5

is doing everything it could; Your Honor, Stewart.

6

Title is insured both the owner and the lender in this

7

case and what Stewart Title should do and what it has

8

an obligation to do under the policies which are in

9

evidence., Your Honor, and that is pay this claim

·10

When Mr. Ross talked

because only in that way can Mr. Bouzghai obtain the

11

benefit of his insurance.

But be that as it may, Your

12

Honor, he sought instead to go this route.

13

THE COURT:

Okay.

Thank you very mu.ch.

14

I am going to take this under advisement and

15

I would like to get a letter opinion out within the

16

next 10 days.

17
18

Thank you.
{At 2:55 p.m., the hearing
was concluded. )

19

20

21
.... ~ 22
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATION

1

2

3

I

here~y

~ertify

that the foreqoinq is a true and

4

accurate transcript of the proceedinqs recorded by·me

s

and reduced to typewriting at my direction; that I am

6

neither counsel for,

7

of the parties to the action, and further that I am

8

not a relative or e·mployee of any attorney or counsel

9

employed by the parties thereto, nor financially or

\.10

related to, nor employed by any

otherwise interested in the outcome of the action.

ll

12
13
14

15
16

/1'k

17

~~~

courfd-Reporter
18

19
20

21
22

....
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO., et al. )
)
Complainants,
)
)

v.

)

Chancery No. 168300

)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC. et al.
Defendants.

)
)
)

STIPULATIONS

Margaret Lynch acquired t~e property known as 5219 Easton Drive,
Springfield, Virginia 22151 (the uProperty") by Deed dated September 3, 1996 and
recorded in Deed Book 9800 at Page 11 94 among the land records of Fairfax County,
Virginia (A copy of the Deed is attached as Exhibit A).

1.

2.

At the time that Margaret Lynch acquired the Property she borrowed
$199,500 from Financial Mortgage, Inc. which loan was secured by a first lien deed
of trust upon the Property. The Financial Mortgage Deed of Trust was recorded at
Deed Book 9800 at P.age 1196 among the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
(~copy of the Deed of Trust is attached as Exhibit B.)
3.
The Financial Mortgage Deed of Trust was assigned to Fleet Mortgage by
Assignment of Security Interest dated September 3, 1996 and recorded in Deed Book
9800- at Page 1202 among the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia. (A copy of
the Assignment is attached as Exhibit C.)
4. .
On October 7, 1997 Margaret Lynch and her husband Abed E. Higassi
borrowed $150,000 from B&T Car Care, Inc. which loan was evidenced by a
Promissory Note (A copy of the Note is attached as Exhibit D). The Note was secured
by a second lien deed of trust upon the Property. The B&T Car Care Deed of Trust is
recorded at Deed Book .10159 at Page 1832 among the land records of Fairfax
County, Virginia. (A copy of the Deed o'( Trust is attached as Exhibit E.)
6.
On March 10, 2000 Margaret Lynch conveyed the Property to the
Bouzghaias by Deed. recorded in Deed Book 11283 at Page 31 2 among the land ~ ~
records of Fairfax Count~, Virginia. (A COP¥-af the Settler;geot StateCReAt is attached ~ ·
CIS exJ libi~ and a copy of the Deed is attached as Exhibit G.)
M_
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7.
On March 10, 2000 the Bouzghaias borrowed the sum of $208",250 from
North American Mortgage, which loan is evidenced by a Promissory Note (a copy of
the Note is attached as Exhibit H). The Note was secured by a Deed of Trust upon the
Property. The Deed of Trust was recorded at Deed Book 112383 at Page 314 among
the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia. (A copy of the Deed of Trust is attached
as Exhibit I.)

9.

Prior to the conveyance of the Property to the Bouzghaias c1nd prior to
North American MOrtgage making the loan to the Bouzghaias, the settlement agent,
Metropolitan Real Estate Settlements caused a title search to be performed as to the
state of the title to the Property. The title search failed to report the 8&T Deed of
Trust, which was properly in the chain of title of the Property.
13.
On or about March 10, 2000 the Deed of Trust originally given to
Financial Mortgage and referred to in #2 above was paid off from the North American
loan proceeds in the amount of $198,928.07.
14.
On April 28, 2000 a Certificate of Satisfaction of the Financial Mortgage
Deed of Trust was recorded at Deed Book 11331 at Page 426 among the land records
of Fairfax County, Virginia. (A copy of the Certificate of Satisfaction is attached as
Exhibit J.)
15.
At this time, according to the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia,
B&T Car Care's Deed of Trust is in a first lien position.
16.
On August 3, 2000 B&T gave notice of default under its Deed of Trust
and advertised the Trustee's Sale on August 9, 10, 11, 2000 scheduling the Trustee's
Sale for August 29, 2000_ The cost of advertising was $816.36.

Gle
H. Silver, Esq., VSB #15722
SILVER & BROWN
10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

F. ouglas R s, Esq., VSB #23070
ODIN, FELDMAN & PITTLEMAN, P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 218-2127
Counsel for North American Mortgage
Co. and KarynT. Wilson, Trustee

(703) 591-6666
Counsel for Centreville Car Care, Inc.,
B&TCarCare, Inc., and Justus M. Holme,
Jr., Substitute Trustee
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Daniel M.
Esquire
RATHBUN &. GOLDBERG, P.C.
The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street, Suite 450
Fairfax, Virginia· 22030
(703) 383-9584
Counsel for Mohammed and
Corina Y. Bouzghaia
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THIS DEED

~~
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!

TAX MAP SO.: 071-3-04-00lS-A
\
DI>E t:his~day of ~e· -be~ l99Ei 1::y and bec.·.-teen Samuel.·
M.\Agassi., Sole Owne= Gran.cot, a.ad ?i!a.:'ga:et: M. •Lynch, Sol.e owner,

\

Grance~.

·

e

~

~

:i.j

---

::1

\wC

~hac :or and
• Oo) and ocher

WJ:~~SSE'J:B,

in ccnside::acion of che sum of Tan
Do.ll.a:s C$ l.O
good. and valuable considerac.ioc.,
rec:ei.&lC. o·f wh.ich. is h.ereby a.cknowl edged., che Gra...Pl.cor dces qra.a.c.,
ba..~ai:i, sell and convey in fe~ simple an.d. wi.t:h. General iia.rrancy of

Ti.Cle,

unco :he Grancee, as sol.e

properi:y sii:ua.c.e.
Vi~gini.a, c.o wit:

lyi.r..s

taoc Nu:mCered l.8-A.,

~wner,

and bei!l.9'

cne fol1cwi:1g

~airfax

in

·
Bl.ode 3 2,

County,

1
•:.

·.:;.

0

•i

~

-~

.i

desc~i!:ed

Sc.ace of

~~
·~

+:"'"

.':
·::}

R.esubd.:Lvi.sio: =~ Pa.r:s of

·:,i

Section !.4·0 and. 14-E, N'CR'J:X SPRDTGP'l:ELD, as t!:.e same
d.u1y d.ed.i.caced, pl.a::ed az:.d :ec::o:-d.ed i..tl. Deed Bock 1.760 a.c
page 2 44 , amcng t:!1e Land Ra cords o ~ !'a..i.::a..""C C:Qw:J.::1r,
Vi..:gi.:U.a..
•

I

a

:=i
'f9

~

·.1

·~l

...•'

Th.is conveyance i.s :na.d.e subj ec: t: co t:l:.e c:cvena.nt:.a, c:oncii. c~ans,
resc::icUQJlS, eaaement:s and r:f.gb.t:s a:f way a.f rec:or::!..

J
-~

1

c=.ac said G.ra.n.c:or h.as i:h.e :-igni: :.o
c:onvey cne aforesaid o.rocerc.y; :nae c:.he Gra.n~or aas dc~e ~o ac:: ~o
er:.c:umber said ~rope:-~·i: i:.h.a: c:he Gra.ncee shall have -:;;ui!:C.
s:ossess ion of said s:ro~er"=Y: ar.C i:~ac. i:h.e Gra.nc.or will exac:uc:.~ suc:b.
fur~her assurances as ma.y be :"eqt~isice.
'rE:E

Ga.ANTOR. . c:ove:ar.cs

fi

~
·;

a

~

j"

.r1;

~

..

·~

~
._.
·~

·:~
j
:&

~
~

..:.·t

·.:.

::j

I

~iI

•.

Ooc::ume.r: c

Vi.:gi.n..i.a.

P:epa.:sr:

by

Sl:a.::na
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S~

OF

CO'CN?T OP'

I Here.by Cer:.ify, i:.!'1at: on er.is 3~~ day of ~~~
l9915 before me,
:r~"'
~H.P.M!)A ~":l:..
r:he subsc:r:i.ber, a. Noca::y
Public: for c!le S a.r:e of che
, in and for Che

COtJNT! OF

, Personaily appea.:::ed Samuei M.

Aga.ss~, ..,,h.ose ca.me is sign d cc ehe Eor~qoi.:lg doc:umenr: a.c:lcnowledsed
i:lle same before me in my j urisdic:1:ica. aforesaid..

~s ~ ha.:d. a.ud No1:a.:i.al. sea.l

.. '

Ma..:L1 Sack ta :
~-E (S) ADDRESS:

C=ns~derac~on:

$

Sll.S Ease.on C:-ive

Spri:qfield, VA 22lSl

210,000.00

.-RK
JOHN T. FREY, CLi::. .

ACOPY TESTE:

~
_,. L~~~~r~

P.Y· •

SEP -5 · 199:!
'
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DEED OF TRUST

-

\

l

~ .

0,.
l

t

!

THIS OEED OF TRUS-~~"Y lmG"Ulcn."°) i.s made: ors ~
tbap:111mris ~

~.=us== is VIJAY~ CIE" ~

l996

.
~

CCCINl.'Y

Virginia. :u:sCcc:S (uy aac af wom. may a:: ud wlia

nc bc:ac1iCmy is

JBO,

ui:

l'1=fcm:d :a as "Trastccj.

~ MRt'G'Q

DC.

wtlidl is orpaizcd aad cdsdng uadcr the laws oC
'mB STM:E OF v.m;nttA
md wticsc address is 7517 r rrrrr: RI:'JER. ~, ~ JOO, ~, VIaGDm\ 22003

~·

Bcrmwcr owes t..=dcr chc principal sum aC ate ECNCEED ~ Nn12 ~ F.I:V2 atH:.'RED
AED NJ/100Dcilan (U.S. S 1..119, 500. 00 ). "nm detn is md=ccd by
~s caa: daccd cbc same dace as chis Sc=ri'Y !mlnuncnc r.ioa:1. wtW::b. pnMdcs Ccr mcmd:lly paymcnm.
witl:l chc MU dcac. it llOt paid csnfcr. due and pay.sb(c: cm SEE'1'!£1'$ER ISr,
2026 .
'this Scc:wicy lmttumcac sccm=s to L=dc:r: (a) tbc rq:aymc:nc 0£ me debt c:ridcac:d by enc Nate. 'Nim izlcc:csC.
md ail rcncwab. =acnsiaas uad modifir:aaaas 0£ me Nace:; (b) tb.c: ?SYJDCDC ot all atbcr sums. widl mr=i::a:.
ummc:cd l.Uldcr panpph 1 m prou:c: me security ol mis Sccwi~ lastAmal1; &ad (c) dlc ~ oC
,Boazuwcr's c:aotc:ucu usd ilgn:czQC&lCI u.adcr mis SCl:micy Iaslnm=c md the Nore. For tb.i:s. pu.rpo1e, Douuwcz
,in'=wcabty gmaa a.ad =cm:ys co TNStee. m crust. witb. pcwu at me. me rollowiDs described property la3a:d iA
~
Caimcy, V'ugiaia:

!.m lS°-A.,, m:.o::::!: 32' RESCB:>J:VJ:SJ:CH OF PARl'S (2 SEC'.r.!Ql 14-0 »1D 14-E, N:.Rm
~. !'Al:RFJ.\X o::xJN'l'!', ~ ~ 'lD $11£ A£'JilZUS CC!CX' CEDio:I20,
~ AND R!C:!ttiED IN CEED ECXlt 1760 NJ! 2llJG2 244, AH:IG ~ IAN:> m:au::s
OE' ilURDX c::r:tlNr.!, ~

5219 fAS'1'Ql

221Sl
(2ltt Codal

c:ra:w

,~,

(Oyf

(Saa:it

("?mpriy Addla.sj;

Toc:ranm:a. WTl'H aJl me im~cs csaw ar tlcn=Utcr ==:D:i aa. die prapcny. md ail c:asc::mmts.
•\''PW'tcm.ac::s. uc:I fimzrcs aaw or bcrca4l:r a paa oC tbc pro~. A.11 rc:¢m:cm=a ud addirinm maJ1 dsa be
am:n:d by chis Sa:ancy fma'ummc. Ail o£ me !arcgoiag is n:U::n.d to ia. mis Socurity lam1um:ac u th.c

'?rapc:rcy...

EXHIBIT

II
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SOR.ROWER. CO~ !be Be~ is lawtuJly sciscd a( tbc =arc bacby ma:m:yt::d md baa the ripe TD
g:rmc Bild a:HM:y me p~ aad mac tbc Prapi:rty is qaac=tmbc:cd, c:u:cpc tar ==mtmuu::c:s o! RCGrd.
Bcrraw= ~cs and will dc!=d pc.rally the cidc: m ma PNp:ny ~ &fJ claims ud demands, subjc::
m my c::a.cnmbruccs al rc:ard..

nm SECUIUTY n«sntllMarr c:Dmbimc:s 1111i!arm c:cvcaams != aaaamL me ad mm·Gailcrm cavemmzs wim
limited 'lllriatioas by jmisdicaac m c:casdau:e & Wli!crm sccuriC'( imaumcac =m:ria& :c:::d property.
tJlnl:oaw CO"VEN.urts. &m:rwcr a.ad L=dcr CCM:mmc aud agr"CC u ra11aws:
L Paymc:u ol?nadpj md ~ ~CllC ad UGI ~ Bcuuwc: mza prampdy !SY whca due tbc
prillc:ipaJ of md iAecn::st a dlc dcbc mdc:c:d by me Nca: aml azrt prqaymcm md fate d2:ap due umtcr- me:

Nata.

rec.ms

m

Securicy Wl:Nm=c.
Il die Fu.ads bcld by t..:adcr ==:cd the amouccs pc:nn.ictcd ta be held by •Plliicablc l&w, L.=dcr shall acc:cwic
':o Sorrower (ar i:hc czccss Funds ia ac:cardaac: vritb me rcq,uirc==cs c! a'P'Plicz.ble law. I! chc amounc oC ttlc
•Fua.ds bdd by !.ender ac 1&1y time is aac swlicic:u to pay me Escrow teems wfaCA due, L.=lldc: may so a.ocily
Sorrcwe:- in. wridng. md. iA sues case Bonowcr stlail pay co t..cndcr Che amat111c 11ccma:y cc make up die
dc&:icacy. Ban"OWCr mail cmJl:c iip cbc dc:fiQ=cy iA 110 mere: man l'M:tw moumty paymeacs, at l..=dt:t"s sc!c:
disc:rctica.

Upcu paymczsc ta. fuil aC 3il SISlllS secured by ct&is Sccuricy wirumcac. I..ccd.cr shail prcm;sdy n:tuad to
BcrTOWcr any Fu11ds Odd by l.=dcr. It wider i:uag:rapb 21. L=dcr shall ~airc at sd1 :tic ?ra~. U=d.ct.
prior ta me: acquisicioa. or sate a{ me Propcr:y, sbail a.FPlY my Fuads hdd by L=dc:r u ~-= time at acquiliciOCl or
sale: as a C'Cdic ap.imc dlc sums secured by this Sc:curity ta.sc:r:umcnc.
J. Appilcsdaa oC f'Jmaats. Uaic:ss app4icabtc: law pravidi::s o~ ail paymmm rc=iYed by t..=dct w:ad='
pa.r.lgra-pbs l and l sDaU be: applied: Wu. ca aa.y prcpaym=ic charges due 11adcr !he Nace; sc:cmsd. to amaaa
payable wider ;mragnptl 2: third. co Uiccrcsc due:; (oul'Cb. co priac:ipd due:; ud tac. ca uy !ace c!largt::s dua wsdc:r
me: Nocc:.
.c., Ola.sires; Ucas. Borrawc:r ibail psy all c:a:i:cs.. U'C'Smcaa. c:barg=. ancs ud impcsidom aanaumbfc to me
Prap:ny which may atcliA priority aw:r mis Sc:curicy Iascrumc=c. and lc:acAcsld paymcma ar groucd rma, il a:ay.
SOtrO'M:r s.bail pay chc:sc oblipcicns in me maancr pl'CYided ill pampph 2. ar i£ 11oc pUd i=. cbac mmmcr,
BorT'O'M:i' sbaL1 pay them oa cime dircc:iy ta Cbc ~d OM::d paymcm. Buuuwer sGai1 pram-pdy tbmim ca t..cmdcr
ail accic:cs al amawu:s co be paid •.mdc:r cftis puagraph. Ct Sarrawc:r makes mma paymcncs dir=dy, Bauuwe:r sbd
promptly CW"llish co t.cader rcc:il"S cWlcucmg me pr.ymCiiCl.
8crrC"M:r smua promptty disdmgc my ticsa wnic:b. bas priority l7l'Cr this Sa=lriC'f tnst:nmau amen Bclmwa':
(a) agrees in 1'ridag ca du: paymmc a! me abilprioa Sl:Qlrcd by cha W:n in a llWUICZ' a.c=pi::ab!c to t.mdc:r; (b)
CIXltcsU ia goad. mm die lica by. ar dd::nds agaiA.st =!cm:cmca.c a! me licm ia. lqld p:racccdiags wbidl ill die
l.=dcr"s apillian ~cc :o pl'l:'fl:lf ttlc =lan:cmcat al the lien; or (c:) sccun:s !n1al me batdcr al dlc 1icD SA
agrccmc::nc mtisiacmry ca t.cndcr mbordiaaWzg die lie= co chis Scc::urity Imcrumcat.
~ c:tcrermmcs cbac ur/
part aC me PTOpcny is subic:ct co' lim •bidl may aa:aii:I priaricy awr ems Sccmiiy Imaumc:ar. Leader may gi-we
l3m'rcM:r a. aatia: idc:u:ifyi11g Cbc lien. Ba&m'Wer sbail satisiy me lic:a Ol" caJcc aucs or mare a£ mc acicas sec fm'Ul
abcm: witl1ia 10 da'5 a( dlc giviag aC csacic::.

rr

~

1
..
·~
~

may

VACCG •

l
·~

rar Tmz:s Uld tmumaa:.

Suhjec: r:o 3.ppliclblc !aw or ta & wria= aiftr by !..=de:. SalTawu' sDaU
pay m l=der Oii ttlc day maamly paymc::zl'CS uc due wsdcr the N'arc. 'llllal die Noa: is pid in tutl, a mm
('"'Pu11ds•) tcr. (•) 'fC'IZ1Y =cs a.Ad asrmmcma whicb. may ta:aiA priority owr di.is Security (mrrlzmenc as & Licri Oii
me PTo~ (b} ycarty lcuchald paymcucs or gn>Wl.d reaa oa chc .E'rap:rty, ilmy; {c) ,a.rty bazlrd or p10~
insurru2= Pf=liwm: (d) 7=ftY iiaad iasuz:uic: pri:miums.1! any; (c:) yarty mcmpga imar.m= ~um. ~uzy.
and (t) 3AY sums paJablc by Bonowc:r ta t.=dc:r. m ~= wida mc pravisiaas at puapph 3. ill li= aC ma
~t 0£ manpga imumac: ?rcmimm. Uc:sc ~ arc cailcd ~ Items... t.=.dc:' =sy, ac my time.
cgilccl: md !told FWlds in ui ·aammz.c llOC ro ==:d chi:: ma:r:im.um. amcunc a leader f'ac' a Q:d.c:2lly rm.= mortgage
lam
n::qllirl: f'or ScrrrMU'S =c:aw =:DUllC tmdc:r the (cdc:r.al. .R.c:U :stare Scmc:ncnt ?mc=dmcs Ai= O( 1974
u amc:dcd !rem cimc :a cimc. t! U.S.C. f 2601 d .tet(. (""RSSl' A j, wzlc::ss 111Cdicr law tbc appllcs m cbc Fwsds
sr:T.S a lesser amaullt. U sa. t.=dcr may, ac aay ciau:. c:cllec: ui.d bald Fuads ill • amaaAC ace m e==ct me la::scz'
~wic. L=d::r may c:srlmacc die amouac of Fwsds due c11 ma basis of cmz=sr dam aad n::aoaaatc: c:stimao:s ol
~mrc:s a( fuaue E:craw
er ottlcrwisc
aa:ordaac: 'Nida ~;ppil=blc law.
. .'The Funds sbAU be ilcld iA 111 iDsdmcia11 wticsc dcpcsics mi: mmrcd &y a G:dcraL age=y. iasu'umcnCllicy,. ar
=.ci:y (mdudiag l=dc:. it t.=dcr is sucb uz U:r:satu'cio11) or m my Fcdcmi E:tamc LO&a. 3aa.k:. t..=dcr shall apply
cbc Fu11ds ta pay dlc E.='aw [rem. L=dc:r may cac d:largc &rrowcr Car llatdiag md al2¢yiAc cha F=ds.
amsuaily amJy.z:Lng chc c::sc::ow aa:awic. or verilyiag cb.c Esc:n:iw Ircms. wW::s:s t.=dcr ~ys SctTOWU' mr.cn:st ca me
Fuads a.ad aP12W:lblc law pcn:ic: Lender ro make such a. Cmrge. R~. t.=di:r may rcqa:irc BotmWa' co Ff a
c11e-cimc dl:argc Car m. iiidcpeadea.i rc:a.l c:natc taz n:pon:ias sc:vi= llscd by L.=dcr iA =cuc:::ica widl cDii tom..
\laic::ss •Piiiiablc law praondcs adli:.iwisc. Unlc::ss aa. agr=mcac is made or lllfPUClblc law req,uir= iacc:rcsc to be
p:a:id. Lender sbAil llCt 'be n:qaitcd m pay~ ZZ1Y mcctc:st or c:an:Uags oa die P'ands. Bcnuwer md t-:ade:r
may agr= in wririDg. b.~. char iau:rcsc shall be paid ca the Fumb.. tcadcr uwl gi'vc to Saft'CIW'Cf. widlouc
charge. aa. uauai 3Cauating oC ~ Funds. s.bowiag =cdics and dcbics :a ctac Funds Uld ~ purpose t'or which
::acfl dcbac co cbc Fu.ads was made. The Fua.ds arc p'cdsc:i as additional scr:aritr far s.11 sums secared by cbis
2. F'llllds

~

1,.1'94
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S. Elaard «II" Pnsp:ny ~ Borravn:r shall i1:cp ma impravcmC11C1 110W c::li:sti:ag ar llc::att= cra:rz:d aA
me: P\'Op:rty ia.swcd apimc 1cs:r. by fitc. bazards mdudc:d within die tam •c:grr:ndcd a:M::r"age'" and my adM:r
lm::ards. iadmliag iloods cr aocdiag. Car ~ l...=dCl" n:quircs ~ 'tms iD:mr:ma: sba.11 ba m•iamncd iza
the miouncs &Ad rar the pcricd:i cbat Ccmfcr' rcquircs. The La.sur.mcc c:ur.icl' pEaridiac tire iamnm= mail be
chcsm by Bcnrawcr sutJjcc: ta t.=dcr'i apprcwl wtlicfl shall mer be wucuaaabty widl.lzdd. U Buciuwcz ~ m
cmamm.ia. CCM:ragc dc:sca"bcd abcm::. Lender CDay. ac ~S aprica. abfaiu caw:zagc CD pmt=: I..=ldc:r's rip.a iA
rfle Propmy iA aa:al:dum: with pampqm 1.
.
.
Ail iamnAc: poW:ic:s IAd r=c:9'als sm.t1 be aa::qnabic: ta Lender aad sbaJI induda a mmdard ~ dame.
L=dc:r s.baJl
die rig.tic cc hc•d d:lc pa&ics :md r=cwaAs. I! ~ n:quir=. Borrawa: sbail prampdy PR CD
t.czz.der ail n:cz:i-pcs of paid pn:mlums and nmcw.U ca~
die ~ at !cu. Sonower muJ. gr.re pampr aatic:c
to die iasar.uu:c curicr' and L=dcr. L:adcr may mab prco£ ol la:ss il 12.0C made pnmpdy by Bcl'Z'GWa'.
tJllJca ~ and ~ athc:wisc ag11:e isl Wricizlg. insur.w= pr
"h sbail be lt'Plicd ro ~ or
repair a( l:hc hcp:rcy damllgcd. i£ ~c: n::statatfaa al' ~ is ccaacuUcaily 6::ulala aad Lcadct's xcaricy is act
1cssczu:d. [l' cha n:::stC'Qcim Qr repair is ClOC cr:ca.cmicUly feasible Ol" l.c:ldcr's sccmity would be fcssi::aod. die
iDs=m.cc procccds shall be appiicd m tile sums sc:cmcd by :bis Security fmaum.caw:, .Uodlcr or csac tbC&I due. witb
3trf c:s:cc:s:s paid to Sorrower. If Be~ abudcas me hapcny, or docs aac amw=
JO dmys a
tEoca
L=dcr rime chc imur.uicc c:arricr bas ctrc:rcd ca :.cmc a ~ men t.=idcr may calla:: tbc immucc p1'0CaCds.
t.cadcr may use cha prcc:ccds :o n:pUt' or n::stan: t1sc Prap:tty or CD pay sum.a SCClftd by this Sccmily ~
wbcdz&::r or ace dlm due. The JO.day period will bcgiA wh= d:lc 11acic: i:s givca.
Ullfcss t.c:zdcr a.ad Sorrower oc1u::wisc agree mMidag. ury applicaricr& o£ p:cocceds ro prillc:ipd shall mt
cz:=d or ~ac the due dace 0£ chc: mcam.ty paymmics reicttc:d ra la. paragra-phs 1 imd 2 er dwagc me amcnmr
at the PILY111=1"- ll uadcr pangiapb 21 me ~ is acqu.ircd by t.ca.dc:'., Bouuwcr's rigbc CD uq imunacr
paUdcl UJd ~ rcsWl:iDg from damage re die Praperty pear CD chc: a.cquisiaaa. shall p:m fa L=dcr fa
c:rtcDr o! die sums sccm:d by di.is So:uricy Cmaumc:nC' immcdiai:z:ty prier cc me zcquisitiaa.
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&. Omspac:,.. ~do.a, Mafia~ and PraCl::Cdall at the Prapc:rtr. ~s Loma Aw'fcetfaa; t
':'els
Bon"CWc:r sb.a.IJ OCCll?Y, =zablisb., aad USC cflc Ptop:tty IS Bcnowef"s priacipal rcsidc:m:c witflia sb:1:y da}S afrc:r me
CCC1&c:ic11 aC dUs Sc:curi~ lnstnm:lC:lc and sbal1 cccl:iAuc to cccupy cbc hopeny as Sa~ priucip;U rc:sidcm::c
far ac feast oac yc:ir alccr me d:t.rc al oc:upi.Gcy, uatc:ss t..=ldcr acbc~ 1gr=s iA wriciag, wbidi ccasmc mail ctac
be wucucnably widlbdd. ar wUc:ss c:::c:AuatiDg c::UcumstaAc=s =isc wtUds ua 'bcrcad Som:rwcr's cc11cral.
Bor:oM:r shaJl 11cc dc:scroy, damage or impair dte hapc:ty, JJ1ow au: PTopcrty ca dcicriarue. ar cammic warc aa
the Prapcntf. Soncwer shall be ill dciauJt ii uy tar!l:ria&te &e:iOll ar ~& wtactbc:r
or c:rimiaaL, is
bcg\Ul Chat in t.cadc:r•s g'OOd Qidl judgmcnc c:auJd rc:su!t ta f"odciNi-c oC the Propeny or o~ maa:rially
impair die lien c:n:atcd by dUs $:curi~ Iasaumcmc ar L=der's sec1rity mrcri:sc.. Sa~ may c:un: mc:b. .. dc!aaJt
ud rcUw::uc. u provided in pangra'Pb 1a. !Jy c:awmr me ac:ica. or prcci:ediag ta be d;S!!!isscct wirh a nzl.iag mat,
izl t.cudct's good mieh dcrcrm.iaacicn. pn:dudc:s fcr!cicurc o( dlc Sonowcr's iAr==t in d:lc Propcny ar adm'
matc:riaL impairmcnc ct me Ii= created by mis Sccarity Cmaumcnc 01' L=dcr'~ SCC:Urie'f mccre:st. ~ sbal1
aJ:so be iA ddar.dc it BcrTOllWc:r. durillg me lOIA a'P'Plicatiaa. procc:ss. pvc materiaily false or b:mc:i=n.ta i:atormatiau
Qft>SU.tc=czHs CO Lender (or eailcd CO provide L=c:icr wicb. any maccriaJ .mlarmatica) iA =aaecrica. wUh me !cmi
c:ridc:aa:d by tac Nace. icdudiiig. bur aoc limited ca. n:preseacu:ioas coac:ming Scn'UM::::'s oc=pllCY at die
P~ u ~ priAcipa! rcsidcmc:z:. U d:lis Scc:wicy In:si:rumcut is aa. & lcaschclcf. Sct'rO\Vc::r sbaJl c:omply vridl dl the
pra'Yisians cc die lc&SC.
Boncwer acquires rec c:irtc ta chc ?rop:ty, chc lc:uchatd aad Cbc tee tide dW1 aac
merge lllUCD L=adc:r agrees to Che merger m writing.
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1. Prac:ecdcm ar Lcud~1 RICllC:S IA die Prap:rqo. U Banawer Ca.ils co pcr!orm die c:orrzancs &ad agr=mcac:s
=ncliiac:d ia cJUs Sccwicy Cnsaumcac. or there ts a legal. proc:cdizlg Char may sipilic:u.dy &fl'a::: t.cadct's ripes in

the Prapc:ny (suds as a. prca:c:diag ill baa.lcrupa:y, praba~ tor ccadcmaariaa or tarfciCIU'C ar co c:atarci: laws ar
n:gWaciam). th= t-""Uder may do aad pay !or wbatcYci'·is ac=ssary ra praccc:: me: vaJac o! Che: hopcl"CY md
Leader's righa iii the Prcpcrcy. t.cndcr's aa:tiaas may i:ldudc: paying ury sums sa:uRd by & li= wtlich bas priorUy
aver chis Scr:uri~ rnsaumcac. a~g ia =utt. pisyiag rcwmab4e ac:cmqs• (cc:s ud enzriag cm me PTap:ny m
~c: n:pain. Almaugh t.=dc:r may CIJcc a.:icn W1dc:r ems paragr.a-ph 7. l...=dc:r docs aac lum: ta do SD..
My amawiLs dbbur.scd by L=dcz' ua.dcr cb.is pusppa 1 sha!I bemmc addicimW dcbc aC Bcuuww .smucd
by Chis Sc:curicy tmaum=c. Umc::a Sol'T'CWCI" a.ad I..=m:r agree m adlc:" tcn:as ot paymcnc, these: amawus dlail
bear inecrcsc frocn Che date oC disbuncmcnc at me Naa: rare Uld sh.ail be pa-yabtc:. wirh iaa:r=i, upoa. aadc:r:: tram
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.t.cndcr co Bcnawcr rcqucsaag payment.
& Maftpp lmursaa:. rt t..=dcr· n:quired mortgage iasunuam 11 a c:am:Udcn at IDIUciAg me lmA sa:maf by
mis Sc=my Cmaumc=c. BorroM:Z" shail pay me premiums n:qai:cd co maiamm tile morrpgc iasmaDca in c8'i.:I:.
U. t'ar my rcuoa.. dlc IDGl'tpp iasuraac:: c:aw:ftge required by L=dcr lapses or cm:sc:s ta be m
Bcm:2Wc:r
ma pay cbc: premiums rcquirtd ta abain covcsagc sutlmllt:i&lly cquivalcnc tO die mcrtpp iasunllcs prc:riaudy
in dee:. u a ~ subsraaa.tly c:q11&Ylltc=r ta ma c:asc ca Sonatn:r ot me: mortgage: ia:su1'Ulm prc:wiausly iA dee:.
&cm m altcn:larc manpgc imurcr' a~ by l'...clldar. rt subst:mmily equivafcac manpp: iasurua: a:wcmgc is
act awilablc. Borrower sh.ail pay ta L.cndcr c:u::h mcmm a. sum cqwa.l ta oac l!M:Utb af me yearly manpgc
imurmu:c premium beiag paid by Borrower wilca cbc imunus= c:CM:ngc !aped or c:ascd co be in ctra=. U:Ddcr
will aa:qn. use IUld n:aa.m thc:sc pa-ymc:ncs u a. Ima r=cm: Ui·licu o! martg11p imuraacc. U:m n:scnc i:symmcs
may ao laager be required. 1c enc apciaa at ~dcr. ii amrtpga iasun.a.m CCM:Z'agc (ill die amaum ami tor me
pcriDd mar lasdcr n:quirc:s) prov;dcd by !14 ia:lun:r appraved by t..=dcr again br:r:Dmc:s llftilablc &ad is oCmiaCICL
BcrTCM:r shall pay me premiums rcqairi:d ta maiamia aumpgc iann.aa: m ca'a::. ar CD prowidc & Ima ~
until :Ile n:qu.in:mc=c Car monpgc i.aswana: c:mb ias m:crdaac: 'N\dl aay wrim:u agRClllCllC bc1'WCl:ll Sanawar
and L=dc:r or appW:a.btc law.
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'· ~ L=dc:r or ics agmi: may c:aab: rc:iuoaablc mmcs a~ .md impccz:ioas of tile Prapcrty. Leader
shail give BotroWW:r aodc:: as: me time ot ex prim' to aa. iasp:c:ica sp:c:ifying Raaa&bic came 6n' ma impcc::ioa.
10. Cmd=mn-dna.. nae proc:cds of uzr award ar daiDs tar damages. dira: or ~ ia. c:nrmrs:irA
'llrim my =ndernn•rioa ar otber cakiDg at my put ot me P'rupc:fty. er rm cmm:yucc in lieu of cna+=m•Qaa. uc
hereby a:aig:i:u:d aad s.lmJ1 be plid m L=dc:r.
m ctle i:wez1C ot a ca1ZI! raking oC the ~. ma prac:cds slW1 be awticd ta tbc sums scmnd by mis
Scr::mily fmaum=.c, wtlciilcr at act tb= due, widl. my =ms pa.id CD Bcuuwc:r. 1ll 1il.c Cft:Dt Of a pania1 cmag cf
.the Ptapc:ty ia wtlidl :be mr mmir.cc valac of dz.c PMpCRY immcdiacdy bcfas'c ma cU:iag is cq11Bi ro « greac=
tbaD chc amoanc o! the: S'ams soc:u.n:d by this Sc=ricy fma'amcn.c immedfprety bc!arc cha Cll.ldag, umca Bcuuwer
and l.=di:r othc:wisc qr= in 1"iaag. me sums scr:arcd by mis Security lllstnmmt mau be n:duced bf dm
amaUDt of chc prcc::cds mairip!i:d by me tdlawiag fnu::iaa: (a) me caau 1111CU1lt af Che sams sccued immcdiaa:ly
betara the la.lciag, divided by (b) tbc Crir market vatuc al chc: P~ immccfiardy bc!ma dtc aa.ldug. Azq bWm:e
shaJ1 be plid fa Bo~. m du: IM:CC al a putia1 mll::iq a! tAc Property m wfLidl cllc fair marm valw: of tba
~ immrdi•n=ty bcfcrc the tU::mg is lc::ss dam die amouc oC ctle mms sc::c:z=d Crnmn:D•ccty br:iore me CU::bag,,
antcss Bonuwc:& and t.=dcr aell.c:nrise agn:c ia. writing QT tm1c:ss appW::ablc law odlcrlrisc provides. me pnxi:cds
sba11 ba a-pplicd m cha swm sc:im:d by ems So:arity rmaummc whcdlcr or acr the sams uc dlcu. dac.
It cbc i'Tcpcriy is abmdaricd by Sarrowi=. or £( Ul:cr 11cii= by Lc::adcr to Bcuuwcr dW die crmdcmnct oa'as
ta maJa: an a.ward Qt scmc a. Cliln mr damages. Bona-e:c mils to r=pcad co L=dcr widtin 30 daJS a.ftcr the daas
chc: aod= is giYca. L.c:adc:r is aumori:zcd ca =ilcc: ud a-pply the: prac:i:ds. u ir:s opcica. citb.cr tD ri:s=raefca or
repair af tbc Ptapc:rty or ra the: sums sccurcd by ~ Security lmaumca.i. wiu:tllcr or iicc chca dai:.
tJalcs:s Lcadc:r and Bcrrowc:r adl=wisc sgr= [a wriciag. urt apptic::u:iml o! pracccds· ca pri:cil'I! ~ :iat
==ad ar paupcmc the due darr: at me moadUy paymcucs n:!cm:d to in s:uasnpas l md % or dl.aagc ctic amawir
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p&JlllCAts.

U. ~ Nac Rdcaad; F~ By Laldct' Nat a W&l'W'CI". S::acasica oC :De cimc rar pa,mc:zsc ar
moctUic:aacn a! amar.:i:z:u::iC11. o! dlc sua:s sc=rcd by mis Sc=ricy lmuum=c szaarr:c1 by t.=dcr co ur;y ~ ill
ina::n::sc o£ Bo&towC't' mail ace ap:r.sra to rclc:asc the tiabiliqr o! Che origimt 3onuwcr er Scn'owcr'1 mc:=san in
incc:c:sc. L=dc::' man aac be required ra cammc:c:c prcc=:diags ap.iast aay Sll==sor iD mtcrcsr ar tciwc co
=tcad time ror paymi:nc or omc:rwUc mcdHy a.marti:z:slioci o! r.hc mms si:c:zn:d by ?his So:uricy Ea:saumcic by
n:::uac oC uy dcmsAd made by :he origillal Borrower or BcaOM::r'1 mCC1:1Sars ia. ini=cst. .~ &xbca:Uc: by
L=dc::r i.a. ==c:i:s:icg UZ1f rigbt ar remedy shail aac be & 'M1iYcr oC or prcctadc dsc c:a:rcisc cl uq righc or remedy.
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12. Scaccz:sscn amt Amgm Boaad; Jame ud ScYcn' Uabilllr, ~pas. The CCM:mmtl aad 11grccmcar:s at ULi:s
Sc:uricy Ulsaumccc shail bind ud b=ciic me suc::i:::s.10n md assigns al t.md= s.cd Scuowcr. mbjc:c:r: m me

pravisioas 0£ ?az:ignph L7. Bancwct's CCM:D&AD and •!P'=m=ICS s.bail be jomc a:d SC"lenJ. Aq BarroM:r who
co-signs ch.is Sccwicy !mcnmi:ac bur docs aac ==ace me Nate: (a) is ca-tipil:a1 mis Security Jnsau.mmc aaiy to
mortgage:,, gr.uic a.ad caim:y tb.ac Borrower's iAccR:sc UI cbc Property under chc =ms o! th.is Sccudcy tcsaizmcuc;
, (b) is aac pcr.soaaUy obfi;:accd ca pay ttLc sums scmn:d by cb.is Security Imcrw:amc: 1ad (c) igrci:s mac L=dcr acd
any omcr Boncwcr may agree ca =end. m.adify. f'crbcar or make aay ac:ammcxfadc= with regard ro die rams ct
' Chis Security Imtrumeuc or die Note without that Scrrawcr"s caascac.

==

13. t.a.A ~ u :tic tau secured by chis Security Imaumcr:ic is sabjcc: co a law wh.icb
mmmu.m !cm
cb:ugc:s. and tbac law is Sa.aily iarcrprca:d sa mac tb.c int==t ar adlc::r lou c:harp ~ or ro be c:ollcc:cd ia
=>aacr::ion with chc ICaA :::xc:ed Che pcrmictcd limir::s. ctl.ca: (a) ury sudl ICID. dlugc dW1 be n:duc:d by me
am?utic ac:a:uary g> rcdiscc chc cbargc ca tbc pc:nn.icr.ed Um.ii= sad (b) my swm drcadr .:zX!c=cd tram. ~
wtlic:h "'TC=dcd permic:cd limia "111 be rclw1dcd ta
I..=dc:r may c:!lcosc ta maJiz tb:is n:6:md by
reducing me principat awed Wldcr the Noa: or by mai:illg a dircc: paymcm m BotraM:r. U & rcfmld ccdw:cs
priAcipU. die n:duc:ioa will be created as ~ pu'CW ~c rid:louc SJzrtf ~c cbatga uadcr die N'c=.

aarrawer.

14'. Nada::s., Az:y 11oricc m Sarrawer pravidcd (or in dUs Scc:uricy Imtrumczu sW bc: pwm by dl:tivl:riag ic er
by aWling ic by ~ dass mail UDJc::ss &pplic::ablc law n:quin::s use o£ uadlcr mcdled. 1hc mdc: dW1 be dim:cd
m die Propc:r:y Addrcs.s or lllY amc:r addn:ss Borrower dc:sigmcc:s by aocic: ta L=dc:r. A4'f aodm to L=dcr ~
be Pv= by tir3i: das:s aW1 to f.4adcr's addrcu sm.a:d bc:rt:iA or my ocher address L=da" dcAgmcc:s by a.ccics m
Banawc:r. Aa.y "°c:icz: pruvidcd rar in thjs So::uity Cmcrumc:nc Jhal1 be dc:cmcd :a me be= pwn m 8mTowt::r at
L.cudcr wticu PYCll u priMdcd iA this parap:apQ.
1!. Gow:rmac t.w; ~lty. This Sci:micy tn:saumca.c sbail be goyemcd by l'.cdcral law sad Che law al me
jurisdic:tiaa in wliicb ~c P~ is lac:u:d. In die C'Y'CAC mac my pravmaa or daUJC aC tDis Scic:a.zUy ~meat
or me Noce callillc:z:s 'Nim &~ law. suc:b a,,a.Qic:: sbail aot a4'cc: adzcr ~ cl tDis Sc:cmiq fam'Dmm1
or tile Nara vttlidl cm be PY= d1i:::i: wimauc die caa.aic:iAg ~ Ta mis md Cb.c prorimms ct ems ScmrUy
Imrrummt Uld tbc Nore uc dcciarcd tD be 5CM:l'S!lic.
·
~ sbail

be: givma aac caaimmcd c=py af dlr: Noa: amt of dUs Sc=m.ricy tmtnsmear.
l7. ~ aL t!lc ~ or a Bardrl•I hul:::n::d ID Bcazuwu. It ail or uy s-tt at the hop::rcy ar my
incen= ill. ic is 50.ld ar IDll:licrrcd (OI' il a bencfic:iat mu:rcsr ia Basn:r•az is sotd or nmf.cm:d a.ml Sonawe:r is mac
a aacunai pcrsoa) wimaur t.cndcr's priar vrriam c:aa::c:at. Leader may, ac im ol'tiaa.. n:quin: immcdiaa: pqmmt ill
fuil a! ail sums sccui:d by ems Sccuricy Iasaumcuc. aa-.:vcr. £hia apliaa stlaJI aoc: be ==ciscd by L=ldcr il
czccisc is prabihia:d by (cdcr:U law u ol tile dar.c a! mis Sc=aricy Imaumcat.
I! t..=dcr ==cix:s cbis apliaa. L=dcr .s.baJ1 give Socrawe:r aaD= al ~en. "Ib.c isaci= sAatl. prarid4 &
period oi 11ct lea dlZUl JO da,s from cha dau: me aatic: is dcUv1:rcd ar mailed widl:m .mm Soax awcr muc i;ay di
sums se:eure11 by mis Sc=mty Cmirummc. rr Bcrmwc:r rails co psy mc:sc sums prier ta me ~ at mia
1£ llonvM:s'1
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period. Lc=dcr miq izlwb: my n:mcdi.c:s permim:d by ttr.is Sccmicy Imaiummc wimau.r flar.izcr r:cc:ia: er dammd
aa Bc11owur.
·

lL Bu&iaw's lUgfll to R.dmtall:. If Be~ m=t:S c=13i.a. ccndiriaas. Boaawcr sb&ll llaw me rigllc fO !lava
Iasirum=c-discmttinw:d ac my tfmc prier to me c:arii&:r' at (a) s dllJS (ex mda cdtcr
pcricd as appticibJc: law may spo:ift rar tl:imclu:mc=t) bdms mo of tbc Pl"Op:RY ptlZSIWlt to my ~ oi Silla
caamiacd m dDs Scc:z:ricy Uzstnzmczsi: or (b) =cy of a. judgt:zm=t =iatciu; dlis Security Imrnm=r. 'these
ccnditfoas arc cba~ Som:iwct: (a) saYI Umicr ail sams wbicb. tbc:a. would be due under ems Sccm:ity lmlnmc=
ll1d cbc Naa: as il ao aa:dcmcicm bad cccuzred; (b) cm:s my default af my adu:r cm::amCL er &gRcmCDa; (c:) ·
pay.s :ail c:rp""" iacmcd ill cmmcm1 tbis Scrnriiy Ia.scumcuc. iadudia.g. but ~t limia::d l'D,, n::uaaaiXc ~
!cc= ud (d) Cllkc:s sue: ac:ioa. as .t...=d=' mar rcasaaabty n:quire m assure mac me lica. oC dlis Sa:ariLy
tmaumcar. I.cadet's rigms mdu: Pmp::iy lllld Bm1uww's ablipefaa rD pay me sums seemed by mis Sc=rily
hwrtimcac sbat1 cammac ~ Upm n:immecmc:nz: by Bauuwa. cb:is Sccaricy Iasinmcnt llld me
abliptioa:s sccarcd hc:rcby sAaU r=mm Nlly ~ a il a.a ~ bad ocr:mrcd. HawrM:r. mis ape to
n:im:a.ic shaJl aat a9pty ia. dsc CUC oi accdmaric&l Wide=" panppJl 17.
19. SU: at Nocc; C:aa.qoe oC ta.a Sc:nfa:r. Uc Nca:: or s pan:W iacz:n::st mcbc l'forc C=~ wim cilis
Scivicy Cmaumc:nt) may be so(d attc: or man: cimc:s wil:ba11t prior acacc to Scuuwer. A sale may ~ iA &
dwlgc iA me c=aticy Oc=.awa IS me "t.c&IS Sc:svic:i:t'") that c:ailcc:s IDClllcbly psymma due tmlU:r me Nare aAd mis
SCC!lricy tmuumca~ ncn: WCI may be Cut: ar more dlaagc:s at me lOUI Sc:ni=r ~ to & Slllc at die ~acc.
[( mere: is & dwagc of the l.caA Scrvic:::r•. acuowcr will be .Pv= writt= · aoci= of me c!u.agc ill sci:mdaAcc wi.l:b. .
paagrapb. L.C. &baYe &lld applicable law. 't'hc a.ocicc will sraa: die iw:aa &ad addrc:ss aC Che acw LalA Senic:r imd
chc zddrc:ss ta •hid! paymc:At:s shauJd be made. '!ha acacc .ui .WO caa.cai.a uy ocher .ialacmadoa rcquind by
~ al cb.is Sccmicy

a.l1¢icabla

raw.

· ::0. Hazardous Srabmac:cs. Sot?'OWCl" sha11 mat =~ or pcrmic the ~c::. u:sc. dispasaL uangc. er n:b::u:
af my Ka:ardous Subscaaccs oci or UI die Ptupcny. acnvwer shm1 ace do, a.er dlawr anyazzc cbc ca de. myds.iag
a1l'c:c::ing dlc Ptap:ny mat is ia. viclaacci cl aay EAYiroamcnaJ t.&w. l'hc: prec:dUsg tw0 sczzrencz:s shall ILOt apply
:o cbc: pn::smcc. ui:. ar scoragc au :he Ptapcrcy of small quazicicics of Km:iudaus Su.bscu:u:cs chac am gcz=a.Uy
rca1pjzi:d CD be aPPfQllriaa: to C10tma1 rcsid=c:isL mes &Ad to mainrcmmc:c oC i:hc PTCpe:ty.
Sorrower shall procnpdy pc l.=dcr W"ric=i acci= aC a.a:y iaw:stipdac. daim. dcm=d. ~ or adlcr iu:::iaa
by lllY gcwmmcnca! or n:placmy &gCDC'f ar pm.cc party involving the P?"Dp:ny and my Ha:mr'Ciou Subscaa= al'
EnviromncnclL t..aw of wbid1 Bcm:MeC' bas actU&l kncwtcdgc. rt Borrower tcans. or is aatilicd by Ul"f
~cnm! or rcgalacary authcrit'f. tbat my remCMI! or amcr n:mo:Wscioa of U&Y Eii=udcus S11l2sa4.c:= U!'.cc:z:iDg
the ?~pcrty is CCCCDlly, Bar.rawer sh.ail prompcty cake all a.a:css;uy rcmc:dial ac:tiom U1 s=arQ.ac: wim
E:Mroamc:ncal L.aw,
As used ia chis pangra~b. 20. Ziaz:ardous Su.bG&Ac:s• arc cbosc substances dc:fincd as tm:ic OI' bm:ardous
subua.ac:cs by Enviraam=Cll U.w a.ad chc: f'cilowUig subsi2mc:z:s: ~i:. lccrosc:a.c, adicr d.amaablc ar cmic
pcaaJc:um. producz:s., cmic: pcsrfddc:s a.ad bcrbicidc::s. YOJadlc sclwac:s. maceriab ccCCl.i.aiag a.sbc:srcs er t'anaa!clc:byde.
~d radi~ maccriais. As U$d ill tbi:s pi1S2ga9h 20. "'Ea.vircnm=lcLl C..W-- aic::ns 6:dcnl laws &Ad laws oC the:
JUrisdictioti where die Property is loc::atc:d that relate: to b.calth. salccy or =vi.raamczaa.1 ~
NOl'f-tlNtFOR.M COVENA.-n!. Ba~ ao.d t..=der Cunhcr ~c aad agree ss ~
lL A=dcndoa; Remedies. Lc:adcr sAall pva aodc:a ta ~ p:riac' ta ac::dcft.doll toaowiq ~s bn:ada
ol aray CDYaaDC CU" •cn=mmc iA Ciiia Sccuritr lD.sl:rumcDt (bac 11GC pnar ID &CCdl:ndcll 1111dcr ~ 11 lllW:lm
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.rdasc dlis So::llriiy Iasznau=c ad sb4JQm:Ddcr all acu:s cvid=dag cfcbc secarcd by dlis Sccamy fasnmmC
ra Trusme. Tl"QoUcla 1h&11 rdasG mis Sa:micy Imamac:ac wimouc c:barp to Souuwcr:o Swzwu sbJ1 pay my
~cr:isa..

ac ics opcica. imy frcm dm.c: ID cimc: n:mawe 1'rma:c ud sppciAc a NeCmOt"
hcft:wldct. Widlcmc cmm:yan.m at m.c: i't'op:ny, me mc:a::aar =urz:a sUJI
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tog.:chcr with the Nace or obliptiaa. di::sc:ibed in said Security Iastrumcc.c and th~mo~due
and to 'bccDmc due
chcrcoo. with incc:=c ac:c:ucd and owing the:"COa.
• 'JS:: 11-0JS::c:::e :rs
CE !'ArnX
~
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.
To HAVE Am> To HOUl the same: unto the said party of the sccol1d pa.rt. im suca:ssass and assigns tb~.. the
said Part'/ of the
pan bas c::1uscd these presents co be simcd in its aamc by ia a:fiia:r, and ils Q>rporarc sc:a1
ca be affixed. this ~ ...-9
day af
SH?
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me
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________________
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, CSEAL~ COPY TESTE:

·

JOHN T. FREY, CLE~K

State of

County of

BY: )

L m Offic:r duiy authorized
~

I

to

.4)k.~~·
I

r

cUa: adcnowledgcnmlS of deeds acmrdiag ta die laws af 'IS ~ OF
• duly quailficd aad aczing. li=:by ccrQfy tbac v:r.Dr ~

•

!

peaoaally laiowu ta me, am day adalowicdgcd before me mat said pasaa cxcculed the foregoing As3igmacnc
of Security Instrument as sw:fi OCk:r at said orgaaizatia11 and char said pc::soa atB::a:d tb==a the: 06icia1 Seal
of the said orgaaiz::laaa and I fmth&:r c::rtify mar I maw r.hc said p=soa maldug said adasawtcdgem=c ta be
r.hc: individual dc:scnbc:d ia and who =-nm:d said Assignm=t af Sc:cmicy Im1:rum=r.

Il'f Wm.mss Wm:asoir, I b.crcunm set my band and Otticiai Sc::1l in said c:aunty and stare this_ _ _ __
dayaf
3rd
~<f'·
19 ~A
.
My ccmmissiao. expUl:s:
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Ii\ill'ORTAJ."'IT NOTICE
THIS mSTRUMENT CONTAINS A CONFESSION OF
JUDGMEJ.'IT PROVISION WHICH CONSTITCJTES AWAIVER
OF IMPORTAJ.Vf RIGHTS YOU M.A.Y HAVE AS A DEBTOR
AND ALLOWS TilE CREDITOR TO OBTAlN A JUDGMENT
AGAINST YOU WITHOUT ANY FURTIIER NOTICE.
PRO~SSORY

$150,000.00

NOTE
Fairfax, Virginia

Date: October 7. 1997

FOR VALT.JE RECEIVED, the undersigned (collectively ''Makern),
promise to pay to B & T Car Care, Inc. ("Payee"), or order, at 6356 Rolling Mill
Plac~, # 102, Springfield, Virginia 22152 or at such other place as may be
designated, from time to time by Payee the principal sum of ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY TiiOGSk"'l) DOLLARS ($130,000.00) in lawful money of the United
States of America with interest thereon at ~e rate of Eight percent (83) per
annum from October 7, 1997upon the following terms and conditions:
A.
A payment of Fifty Tnousand Dollars (5.50,000) shall be due and
owing on October 15, 1997.

,
B.
Tne sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars with interest
thereon shall be paid in monthly installments of $771.82 commencing on
November 7, 1997 and payable on the 7th day of each ensuing month for 24
consecutive months. Additionally, there shall be an additional principal
payment of Fifty Tnousand Dollars (SS0,000.00} due and payable on October 6,
1998. Any balance remaining on this note shall be due mfull and payable on
October 6, 1999.
1.
If any sum payable under this Note is not paid which it is due,
Maker shall pay upon demand an amount equal to five percent (S.03) of such
unpaid sum as a late payment charge.
2.
Maker hereby waives presentment and demand for payment,
notice of dishonor, protest, and notice of protest of this Note and agrees to pay
all costs of collection when inc..irred, including reasonable attorney fees of
253 of the outstanding balance at the time of default and costs (which fees
and costs mav be added to the amount due under this Note and be receivable
thereVYith)
to perform and comply with each of the terms, covenants, and
provisions contained in this Note. No extension of time for payment of this
Note, or any installment hereof, and no alteration, amendment, or waiver of
any provision of this Note made by agreement between Payee and any o"'th•er
_ _ _ _ __

md
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person or party shall release, discharge, modify, change, or affect the liability
of Maker under this Note.
3.

~ HEREBY IRR"'E'VOCABtY ATJTHORIZES A.N"D EMPOWERS

c.

GUNNH. SILVER; EsQumE OF FAIRFAX COUNTY, VmGINIA OR
THOMAS
BROWN, ESQUIRE OF FA.m.FA.x CO~Tf, VmGINIA, EinlER OF WHOM MAY ACT,
AS :MAl<:ER.'S AITORNF.i-IN'-FACT TO APP'EAR IN THE CIR.Curr COt.mT OFFAlRFAX .
COt.:'NTt ~ERK'S oma A.i.'lD TO CONFESS JUOGAE.'rr AGAIN'ST MA.KERJOJNTLY
AJ.'l'D S'EVER.AU.Y FOR nIE UNPAID A.\4'.0tJNT OF "IHIS NOTE AS EVIDEN'CED BY AN
AHIDAVlT SIGNED BY PAYEE SET!lNG FORI'HTiiE A.'A:Ol.JNTniEN'DUE, PLUS
"AITORN'EYS FEES A.S PROVIDED HER.mr, PLUS COSTS OF smr, A.i.'ID TO RELEASE
All ERB.ORS, Al.'f'D w~ ALL RIGHTS OF APPEAL n: A COPY OF nns NOIZ
VERIPIED BY AN' AHIDAVTr, SH.UL HAVE BEEN' m.ED IN" THE PROCEEDING, IT
WILL NOT BE N"ECESSARY TO m.E Tin: ORIGmAL AS AWARXA&.~ OF AI'TOR..~TI.
lVf...-u<ER WA.IVES TirE RIGHT TO AJ.'\fY STAY OF EXEOJTION AJ.~""D THE BENEFIT OF ALL
EXEMPTION uws NOW OR HERE...uTER IN' EFFECT. No SIN'GU EXEROSE OF nm
FO.Rf:GOIN'G WARRA4~"T AND POWER TO COI't"FESS JUDGMENT Wil.L BE DEEMED TO
EXH...\UST !HE POWER, WHEIHER OR NOT Al.'fY SUCH EXEROSE SHALL BE HE.D BY
AJ.'N COURT TO BE ~-VAUD, VOID ABLE, OR VOID; BUT THE PO'WER. WILL CONTL.'ru'E
u~rDL.'dlNSHED A.'ID M:AY B'E EXERCSED FROM T11V(E TO TIME AS p A~ MAYELECI'
u'NI'II. ALL A.i.'\!OU7'f"TS OWING ON TEIS Nati: HAVE BCEN pAID IN' FULL THE
POREGOL.'rG POWER.-OF-A!TOR.i."TI SH..-U.I. su-aVIVE THE DISABILITY OF MAKER.

4.
Tnis Note is subject to the e.xpress condition that at no t:me shall.
lV!aker be obligated or required to pay interest on the Principal Balance at a
rate that could subject Pavee to either civil or criminal liabilitv as a result of
b~ing in excess of the maximUJ."'11 rate that Maker is permitted by law to
cQntract or agree to pay.. If by the terms of this Note Maker is at any time
required or obligated to pay interest on the Principal Balance at a rate in excess
of such maximum rate, the rate of interest under this Note shall be deemed to
be immediately reduced to such maximum. rate, and interest payable
hereunder shall be computed at such maximum rate. and the portion of all
prior interest payments in excess of such maximum rate shall
be applied. and shall be deemed to have been payments in reducti_on of the
Principal Balance.
,

J

J

S.
If Maker consists of more than one person or party, the
obligations and liabilities of each such person or party hereunder shall be
joint and several.
6.
The terms of this Nate shall be governed and construed under
the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. In the event of any invalid
provision contained herein, such provision shall be severable and the
remaining terms of this instnunent enforceable as though suc.11 severed
provision was not contained herein.

-2981
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7.
nus Note may not be changed or terminated orally, but only by
an agreement in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of
such change or ~tio!l is sought.
8.
Maker (and the undersigned representative of Maker, if any)
represents that Maker· has full power, authority, and legal right to execute. an~
deliver this Note and that the debt hereunder constitutes a valid and binding
obligation of Maker.
9.
- Whenever used, the singular number shall include the plural,
the plural the singular, and the words "Payee" and ~faker" shall include
their respective successors and assigns.
10.
Makers ac.1<:nowledge that this obligation is not for personal,
. family or household purposes and that upon confession of judgment
h~eµnder the lien of said judgment shall become a lien against the real estate
of the Maker and the basis of obtaining execution against ~fakers· personal
property immediately upon recordatjon of judgment by the Oerk.
IN' YVTIN'ESS 'WHEREOF, Maker has duly a"<ec.ited this Note under
seal the day and year first above written.

.

. µZ·_

~Higassi

(Seal)

<Seal)

T.M. Group, Inc.
By:

~· ~

(Seal)
authOriZed agent and President

This Note is Secured by a Deed of Trust on Maker's residence at
5219 Easton Drive, Springfield, Virginia 2215},h . .

f,fi

/Bk..

,,.·
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PURCHASE MONEY DEED OF TRUST
1'HIS DEED OF TR.tJST, dated as or the 7th day of October, 1997 by and
· between M.argaret"iYNQi and Abed E'/HICASSI hereinafter refe..~ed to as the
Granter, and Glenn H 1-SILVER and C.. Thomas BROWN wh.o resided in
Fairfax County, Virginia, Trustees, hereinafter referTed to as the Trustees:
Wrrt\iESSETH: That for and in consideration or the provisions of this
Deed of Trust and tor value received, the Granter does hereby grant and
convey unto the Trustees, with general warranty, the foUowing_desci.bed
property~

Let numbered 18-A., Sloe:.'< 32, resubdivtSion of parts of Se~cn 14-0
and 14-E.. NOR"ra SP.RINCFIE!.O. as the same lS duly dedicated, plateed
adn recorded in Ce!d Book 1760 at ?age 244 among the land records of
Fairfax County, Vi.-ginia.
St:reet Address: 52.19 Easton Drive, Spnngneld, Vlr'gtnia 2215!
•

I

gra..~ted,

' <n
....
~

c.

Q

=
'=
....... =
"

~o

c:

Together with ail the buildlngs, improvements and. ~.ires now or
h.ereafter thereof, and all tights, privileges and appurtenances in any way
belonging thereto, all of such property being referreq to 1n this Deed of Trust
as the "Real Estate,.. and also together wi.th ail leases now or hereafter
apphcable thereto, all rents and profits denved therefrom., a.nd any unearned
hazard insurance premium and c:ondemnation award or payment relating
thereto, all of which are hereby

-

\.,&

•Q

~

~

pledged and assigned to the Trustees.
to as the

The Real Estate and all such other property are hereinafter referred

Property.
IN TRUST, to secure to the holder or holders thereof the payment or
ail indebtedness evidenced by a note or even date herewith in t:.."'l.e original
prlnc:ipa! sum oi 5150,000.CO, heremafter referred to as the note (as well as any
renewals or extensions thereof) made by Abed E. Higassi and Margaret L.ync:h
payable to t:he order oi B &: T Car Ca..-..e.. Inc. (hereinafter reier:-ed to as the
Beneficiary),
AL'ID FURT"rlER. IN TRUST to secure the performance of eac:h
the
covenants and conditions contained in the note and this Deed of Trust. All

or

Clenn H. Suver, ~1062.l Janes Street. Swte 101
Fairfa:r. Vkgirua 22030
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indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust is l\eremaiter referred to as the
Secured f:ndebtedness
The parties hereto co-tenant and agree as fellows:
1
The Granter agrees to pa.y all taxes, assessments, levies and
charges upon the Real Estate when due. The Crantor Further agrees to pay, at
the option of the Bene.fida:y, monthly, along with and in addition tc the
payments of principal and m.terest payable under the terms oi the note, the
pro rata sum as determined by l:he Beneficiary that will be nea!Ssary to apply
taxes on the Property and premiums on the insuranc:e required. as they
becoz:ne due. rt the total payments made to the Benendary pursuant to this
provision are less than the ainount required. tc pay suc:h taxes and insurance
premiums a..s they become due the Crantor agrees to pay on demand to the
Benefidary that amount necessary· to make up such de.fic:ienc:y and agrees that
ti not so pa.id, such amount may, at the option of the Beneficiary~ be added to
. , the Secured Indebtedness. In the event there is an excess in any such
. ·,payments, such. excess will reduce subsequent pro rata payments. The
· · Beneficiary may, at it option, either credit to a separate account the entire sum
· paid to tt for mcll taxes and insurance and hold such sum is paid to it. credit
such sum to the balance then due on the note.. and ii _any such sum is so
credited, the Beneficiary may pay.such taxes and insurance when due and
charge the amou.-i.t so paid to the note.
2.
In the event of any sale, conveyance, transfer, or assignment oi
the Property or any other change in the ownership of the Propert)', other than
by the laws of inheritance or by testamentary deVlSe, without the written
consent of th.e 6enefidary, the SeC'.ired Indebtedness shall become due and
payable forthwith.. The Ecilowing statement is intended to emphasize the
provisions of this paragraph: NOTICE • THE DEBT SECURED HERE3Y IS
SUBfECT TO CALL lN FUU.. OR THE TERMS THEREOF BEING MOOlFIED
£N THE EVENT OF SALE OR CONVEYANCE OF THE PROPERTI
CONVEYED.
3.
T'.ais Deed oi Trust is to be governed by and c:cnstr:ued and
enforced with reference to Artides 2 and 3, Chapter Four, Titl.e 55 of the Cede
or V"trginia oi 1950, as amended, as now in force, with suc:h further
understanclings in short fur:n as provicL!d therein, including the following

provisions:
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.. 3 Advertisement Required: Advertisement of the time, place and
terms of sale !or three da.ys, in consecutive issues of a newspaper
having general drcuiation in the d.ty or county in whic..~ the
Property or same part thereof is lccated, after the giving of prior
notice as pres~bed by law.
B.
Exm:nptions waived..
C.
Subject to all upon deiauit.
D.
Renewal, extensions or reinstatement permitc!d.
E.
Fire and extended a:>verage insurance required: 5150,000.00.
F.
Substitution of Tnistee permitted with er without: cause.
C.
Ally Trustee may act.
The Granter will also keep the improvements on the Real Estate
c:onstantly ins\;red by a.n insurance company satisfactory to the Benefidary, in
. , such. amounts as shall be required by the Benefidary, against loss by tlooc:i, on
··• Unproved Real Estate teated in tlcod. hazard areas, with loss payable to the
Benefidary.
4.
Tne Crantor agrees (.A) that the Trustees may rely upon the
writte..f'\ or oral representations of the Beneficiary that this Deed of Trust is in
default. and ail action taken pursuant ta notice of default and request for
ioredosure shall be binding-upon the Granter, the Trustees and those
c::laimlng through or under them: (B) that ii default be ma.de i.."\ the payment
oi any or the Secured Indebtedness or in the perfonnanc:e of a.ny oi t:he
covenants or conditions c:on~ed herein, or in the payment or performance
of any obligations secured by any other lien on the Real £state, the Trus!ees, at
the request of the Benefidary, shall tO:rthwith declare all of the debts and
oblip.tions secured by this Deed cf Trust to be at once due md payable, may
take pas.session of the Real Estate, make any necessary repairs or replacements
theret'O and (1) proceed to sell the same at aud:ion either· as an entirety or in
such parcels as the Trustees ma.y deem best: or (2) proceed to lease the same In
the name of and for the ac:caunt oi its owner: or (3) in the event it shall have
been leased by the Crantor, may give nctic:2 of such default ta the lessee of the
Real.Estate and thereafter receive !:he rents therefrom from the lesse1!;
that
in t:he event the Trustees either lease the Raal Estate under 5 (B)(2) above or
give notice and ccllec rents under S(B)(3), the Trustees shall deduct: farm
such rents all costs of c:clled:icn,. repair, and administration and apply the net
proceeds ta the Secured Indebtedness; (D) that the Trustees a.re hereby
A.

co·
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.exnpowered to bring~ th.eir names,. or in the name or the owner oi the Real
Estate,, any suit or action they may deem advisable (or the enforcement of the
provisions
this clause to-the same extent as if the Trustees were then
lessors of the Real Estate, but the Trustees and the Beneficiary shall be in no
way personally liable under any of the provisions of such lease or of this
dause,, and shall not be personally liable to any person by ·virtue of their
possession of the Real Estate or by virtue of their_ acting under any proyi.sions
of this clause, except tc the axtent of ac:cou:nting f'or rents ac:tually received by
th.em hereunder: (El that the rights and remedies given under this clause are
in addition to and not in lieu of those given by law or by other clauses of this
Deed of Trust.. and whether or not exercised,. will net prejudice such other
rights and remedies, i1l\cl (F) that dela.y or failure to exercise the remedies
~ted hereunder with respec:t. ta
sudt default shall not constitute
waiver of the fight to exero.se the same with respect to th.at or any subsequent
default.
S.
In the event the Property is advertised tor sale as herein
provideci but not sold pursuant ta such advertisement,, the Trustees shall be
paid by the Crantor their actual expenses incurred,. together with a
com:nission not to exceed two per centurn (2%) of the unpaid principal
amount of the Secured Ind·ebtedness.
6.
Tne Crantor covenants to pay on demand all costs and expenses,
induding an at:tornets fee oi 253 of the unpaid principal amount of the
Secured Indebtedness,, i.nc:uITed in c:olledil\g the Secured Indebtedness,. or in
obtaining possession,. preserving or disposing of the Prc.perty or in otherNise
eniordng this Deed of Trust1 including without limitation any suits or actions
whidt the Trustees or the. Beneficia%y deem necessary or desirable to bring or
to which any of them i:nay be made a party, together with interest !:hereon at
the same rate of interest payable under ttte note.
7.
The Granter covenants ta pay the Secured Ind~btedness in the
manner provided.in the note and. this Deed of Trust.
8.
Upon the payment of the Sec:u:n!d Indebtedness and !:he
performance of all the covenants and conditions hereof,. .the Granter
covenants to pay the expenses of releasing this Deed of Trust.
9.
nus Deed of Trust shall be deemed tc be a security agreement
with respect to that portion of the Property which shall nat be consttued to be
real pToperty under the laws of the Ccm:rnonwealth of V'"irg'ilua. granting the

or

any

' • I
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Beneficiary a security inteRst therein i:n ac:c:orda.nce with the Uniform
Commercial Code as adopted in the Commonwealth of Virginia. (the Code).
As to all such personalty, the 6fmenciary shall have,, without limitat:10n,, all of
the rights and remedies of a secured party under the Code. T.ne recordation or
this Deed of Trust shall also constitute a fixture filing under the provisions of
the Code wtth ?'espect t:o that portion oi the Property which shall be deemed to .
be fixtures under the laws of the Commonwealth oE V"trginia. The Granto?'
shall, at the request of the Benefidary, execute and deliver tc the Benefidary
ail instruments and agreements whil:h the Senefidart shall require in order
to further perfect such sealrity interest.
10.
Upon the filing of any mechanic's or ma·terialmen.'s lien against
the Property or any part thereaf that remains unsatisfied or is not removed
for a period of thirty (30) days after the filing thereof, the Benefidary may, at
its "option,. declare the same to be a default ur.der ttus Deed of Trust giVU'\g rise
to all remedies hereunder a.nd undel." the note
n. The Beneficiary may, but shall not be obligated to, make
payments for the account of the Granter where suc:h payments are required or
pemtitted by the terms hereof and are not paid when due, or pa.y, cure
defaults tmder or disc.wge any lien superior to the lien herecr. All sums so
advanced by the Benefidary shall bear interest at the same rate or interest
payable under the note, and suc:h SWI\S, together with aCC"Ued interest
thereon, shall be due a:ld pa. yable on demand and shall be secured by the lien
hereof.
12.
As long as the Secured lndebted.ness tn outstanding, the
Benefidary shall be permitted to inspect the Real Estate pericdica.lly as the
Beneficiary may desire.
13.
This Deed of Trust shall inure to the benefit of and be binding
upon the resped:lve heirs, personal representatives,. suc:i:es.sors and as.signs of
the Cnn.tcr and the Beneficiary. If the C.rantcr ccnsists or more than one
party, each party shall be JCintly and severally liable under all obligations and
covenants of Granter contained herein. Whenever used,. the singular
number or noun shall include the plural, and the plural the smgular, and the
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use of any gender shall indud.e all other genders when the context so
requires.

Wl1'NESS the following signatures and

s~als.

<SEAL)

COMMONWEALTH OF VCR.CINI.\
CII'Y/COUNTY OF FAIRFAX
•

)
)

I

· ,

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me in the (City][Count:yl
of Fairfax,, V'U'gtrua, this. 1 ~ day or Octcber, 1997, by Margaret Lynd\.

di
A'_
J

My

.,,,,.. i( ~'ff

comrmssion expires:

CO~i:ONWE.ALTH

OF VIRGINIA
CITY /COUNTY OF FAIR.FAX

fl-Notary Public

)
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me in t."te (Clty)(Countyl
-2.!!::_ day of October, 1997, by Abed E.. !-ligassi.

oi Fairfax,, Vlrgixua, this

di:-~

My commission expires:

OPublic

OCT Jl 97
rtr.-,-1,ottU:.u
..... -- ..- ;.,,if'.!..( CO VA
f£ST~ -~
~-../·~
Cl.ERK U

ACOPY TESTE:

. RK

JOHN T. FREY, CLE '
Q__
.a.-,
BY:
&

a.

kfJ;,5-:f!('
uet····
~·
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RETURN TO:
Me1ropaUtan Real Estate Settlements, Inc.
301 a Mftchellvme Raad, Suite 11 o
Bowie. Marytand 20716
File ti 2765-00
Title Insurer: Stewart TIUe Guaranty Campany
_ _ _ _ _ _ __,,i;Space Above This Une for Recording Cata},_ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEED
This Deed maaa uiis 10th day ot March, 2000 by

and baw8en

Margaret M. l.ynch., safe owner,

by Abed Htgassi, her Attorney-in-Fact. pursuant to to Specific Power of Attorney dated
February 1 B, 2000 and recorded immediately prior hereto,, Grantar(s), and Maham med
Bouzghaia and Corina Y. Bauzghaia, as tenants by Ute entirety with the right at survivorship
as at =mman law. Gnuitlle(sJ.

WITNESS ETH:
THAT tcr canslderallcn ot ltla swn af TEN ANC NCl100'S (~10.001, the cash in hand 1241d and acner good and
valUabla :ansidarat!an. raceiisr af wnlctt is heraOy aclcftawteaqad. ma Grantot'(s) t:Jargalns. sails and conveys ••with
SPECIAL WARRANTY OF 11TLE. unta me Gtant11a(sJ, as tenants by the entirety with the right at
survivorship. as at common law. all that cartain ice ar aarcal at !and taoamer with lmcrovements ttuncn and
aoourtenances T#lereunto belongin91 lyWig and biting silUared in th• County of Fairfax, Commonwealth of

Virginia, and more

parUculatly desc:nbed as Fallows:

•

Lot numbered 18-A, Block 32, Resubdivision of Parts of Section 1 4-0 and 14-E, NORTH
SPRINGFtEl..O, as the same- appears duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Oeed Sook
17~0 at page 244, among the Land Records of Fairlax County, Vlrginia.

Tax Identification Number: 071·3-04-32-001 SA
Being the same land conveyed ta Margaret M. Lynch, safe owner, by deed from Samuel M.
Agassi, sole owner, dated September 3, 1996 and recorded Septemaer S, 1996 in Deed
Book 9800 at page 1194 among the aforesaid Land Recards.

THIS CONVeYANCE is mada 5'aliact. l'lawavar. :a all candltions. resUic:!ans. res8Mltfans. essamcnts and rigncs
ot way, ii any, of racard. tocmh,; in. dtail ot tft!a co thlt sucjact ~pmty.

THE GRANTOR(S) covanams cnat nalsnetthay wii1 Wllmllft saeciaUy the land llentby c:anveyed: thac ne1sne/tn8'f
has the right ta convey suc:tt land ta th• 6mnaaa{s): cnar 1tWs1·11s1tt1.., na:s dona na act ta encumi:lar such rand: that i:na
Grantee(s) shall have quiet Aassesslan =t suc.41 land tree 1rcm all ancumbrances: and triat Iha Gtantar(sJ wiU mcacuta sucn
runner assumncas ot lh• same a may a• raqulSlta.
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STATE OF

v/£.~/A) 14
.

COUNTY CF

)
)s.1

FA1R.J::.A.1 )

r. In• undlnigned Naiary Publlc b and rot in. Sta and Ccunty atarasald, da
wftase namas(s) Isl.,. st;nlld ta the farl;ailQ
~tft• 10th day at Man:n.
me in tnm Sima and CGUnty afonlSlid.

c-.

l'lnay Clltlly

D

................... _.,°"'*' ......... ~

rftat

Abed HigaaaJ. ·

azoo. aclcnawfa«SQad

tne same tman1

~

~ni:\.
My Ccmmlssian

ecpns:_ _ _ _'_ - - -

O..mssc:alftssc:alft

d...,,..

c::a.m11:1itsa;z:...uia30. z:m

.,
.

,

A COPY TESTE:

JOHN T. FREYJ CLERK
SY:

L"r.
J.. . J...- I t :J-~
l

HAR 20 00
RECORDED ~~IRFAX CO VA

. TESi£~Q7,

z

.,-Cwrc · ~

!

·-·

.·

>.

·EXHIBIT.
:~ . . .

: ~:~.

. ·.;:~

NF'/;2.
A tO·

·.

.. ;

. ·_~:·

sa1s t4t-aaz.

AlL-srATPiNTERNATIONAL . :

Common ~ve:ilth of Virgini~

C::i•.\.· CJ.sa

NOTE
MArlCH 10, 2000
CDiitc:I
5219 EASrCN ORIVE,

~r Q.

548-356084~-70~

·l~ EXH\BlT
a

SPRINGFle~cr.

l 9

VA 22151
C? C'Ope:rt1 A.ddreu l

~ll~L~~-~-'-....

t
1. PA.q,TIES
·sorrower .. m=ns ~h person signing ac chc ~nd of chis Note, and the &7e:-son's succ:ssors and. assigns. "Lender ..
cn~ns

NORTH AMER I CAN MORTGAGE CCMP.Q.NV

and lCSSuc::ssors and assigns.

2. SOR.ROWER'S PROMISE TO PAY; INTER.EST
[n rerurnfor a. loan r=c~i ved from Lender, Borrower promises to ~ay ·che ~rincipal sum cc
THCUS~NO rwo HUNOREO FIFTY.ANO 00/tCO

iWO HUNORec E 1GHi

Dollars EU.S. ~ ,
zoa. zsa. oa
). plus inter:s:, ~a the order cf L~nde:-. [nce:-es: will ce c~ged on unpaid
princi9al. from tlle date oi disburse:n~nt of cb.~ loan prac~-S by Lender ..at the race of : 1GH r ANC i5 1 t aa
perc~: {
a. 7s a
3} per 1e:ir until the full amount of principal has o~n ~aid.

3. PROMISE TO PAY SECURED

Borrower's EJrOmise co pay is s~ured by a mo\:ga.ge. deed or crust or similar s~~ricy instru~~: :~a.tis d.3.tee the
sa:n; Cate as c!lis Note and c:il!~ the: .. s~uri~/ [nstro~~at... The Sccurizy rri.stt"Utr..e~~ ?t"CCe'.:!S cl':.~ L.~d::- from losses
wruc:: mig.ht result Lf Sorrowe:-cc:faultS under chis Note.
4... MANNER 0 F PAYMENT
(A) Time
in:~rest ~o Lender on ch.e cirsc Ca.y oc e3.C~ ~cnth
•
ZOOO
••:.\.ny~rinctpalandincer~t:-emainingonchefirstciayof
A?q1:..
be due on chacda.te. which iscail~ die .. Mawrit7 Date...

Botrower shall make a paymc:nc of 9rincii?al and
MAY Qt

'

• will

2030

begia.cing on
.

(B) Place
Paymentshall b~ made at

J883 A I ~WAY O.R I VE'

SANTA ROSA.

C)I

95403

or at such plac:! as L~:ic::~ :r..:a.y designate ~!l

· wricin.g by aocic: co Borrower.
(C) A.mount
Each. monthly payment of ?rinci~al and Loterest ~vill be in thea~ount or U.S.$
1 , sJa. ~ i
This amount will be part or a larger monthly ?a1me:1t required by the Security r.astrumenc,. th.at sh.all be applied co
princ: pal. i ncer:s: and ocher i cems in ch.e order dest:!"i bed. in che Securi C-/ LrEw.-umen c.
(D) Allange ta this Note for payment adjustmc:a.ts
[fan ailonge providing for payment aciiustmenrs is ~:cecuted by Borrower together with. c.'lls Note, the covenants
o{ che a!longe shall be incorporated into and shall amc:n<i and supplement the: covenancs or ch.is Note as if ~he allonge wer:
a par: oi this Noce. CChe::ic a'PlJlic:ible botl

n
j_

Gnduaced ?aymenc A!lange

Q

Growing Equi r:-1 AJ.lange

0

Othe:- (specify I

BORROWER'S RlGHTTO PR.EPA Y

Bar.owe:- has the right to pay the debc evidenced by chis Note, in whole: or in ~ar=. ?ltthout charge er ~e~lty, on the
rirstday oi any month. Lcmde:-shail ac::~pc prepayment on ocher days provided that Borrower pays incer$on theamounc
(.'.'ret:'aici Ear rhe remainder of the month co the e:aent required by L~nde:- and permitted by regulations oi the Sc:-..."retary. If
~ Virginia M;tcd

G

3

-lR(VAi

R.a.ce Nocc - l0195

19GOU

'IMP MORTC:~Ga .:ORMS • 18001521·7'!31 (
.:i1•• 1

-u :

lnuiats:

~\,

P;

_.f_
. ....._.._

-a0s-111111111H~111111m11~111Hm1m 1111~m111H~

--

.

.....

Eon·owe:- mJ.k:s a par!ial prepayment, cher:: will be: no changes in the due dace or ~n chc: amounc of che monthly
payment _unless L~ndc:r ag!"e::s in writing co chos~ changes.

6. BORROWER'S FAlLUR.ETO·P.l..Y
(A) Lite: Charge for Overdue: Pilymc:nts
[! lender h.as not re=::ived che cull monthly payment required by the: Securicy (nstrumenc, ~ describ~ in
Paragr:iph 4(C) or chis Noce, by chc: e-rid oc Cifte::n t;alenciar days af:er the: payment is due, Lender may collect a lace
charge in the: a.mount of
FOUR
perc::nc (
3) oc the
4 .0
O\ferduc: ar:tounc oc :!:lch. ~aymenc.
~
·

(B) Default

u Bort"ower defaultS by failing ~o pay lO cuU a.ny monthly paymenc. then L~ncier may, e:cepc as limited oy
regulations ac chc: Se::-::ta.r7 in die case or 9aym~nc defaults. require immediate payment in cull or che ~rincipal balanc~
remaining due and aU ac=;--Jc:d tncerest. Lender m:iy choose noc co e=:ercise this option •.vitilout wai'1ing irs rights i.n ~e
e•1enc nc anr subsequent default. Cn many cfrcum~wnc::s regulations issued by the s~::rarr will limic Lende:-'s rightS :o
require :mmeciace payment in Eull in ch~ case or payment defaultS. T~is Noce docs nee authorize ac:~leration ~vtien not
perm.ic:ed by HUD reguiacians. As used. in this N'oce... Secretary'· means the s~retar/ or Housing a.nd Urban
De•1e{opm~t or his orb.er designe::.
(C) Pavme-:it or Costs and E.:coen.ses
[f L~nder has r~ufree immediate ?armcn~ Ln cuU. as described above, L~c.ce:- may r4uir'! Sorrower ;:o 9a1
co~..s and ;!:Cpens~ inclucing r~onablc: and cUStomary attorneys' E~ Ecr ~nfor:ing ~his Noce m the e.:ctenc nee
prohioi~ee oy aefolicable law. Suen E==s ~nd COStS shall oear inter~t from thi: dace or cisi::H.!r-Jemenc a.t the same: rate as
the orinc:ioal or dtis Noc~.

1. W.UV~RS

Eorro·.ver and any ac~c:r ~c:rson wh.o ilas obiia~cions under ch.is Note wai'le che rights oc ?resent~ent and nocic:: of
dishonor anci waive che horn.C'!Ste-.£d e:cem;:cion... ES'resentmenc·· m~ns che :!ghc i:o r~uir: L:nder ~a demand E'ayment
of :i~ouncs due... Nocic: of d.isnonaC'·· means chc c-ight i:o re-.;uir~ L;nd.~r to gi~1e '10tic: co other te:-son.s that :imo':lnts
due have r.ot been ca.id.
·

8. GIVING OF NOTICES

Uni~ a.colicacie iaw ::auir::s a diffe:-e:ic \'r.:th.od. any

notic: chac ~us: be given :o Eor.ower uncer this Nace win

or de[ivering it i~r by :':laiiing Lt by firs: c~a.ss :-nail ~o Sorrower at cr.e trOpcrt:r a.dcress acove or at a different
adtir:sz iE 3or.ower b.a.s given Lencier a notice oc Ear.ewer's differ~nt acciress.
·
A.'1'f r..o cic~ chat mUSt be given co L~de:- ur..ce:- :his Npce will be given cy fast ciass er.ail co le:tder· at the address
sta:ed in Plr:!..grapn 4(B} or 1t l different address ic Borrower" is given a C".ocic: cc ~hat cifee:-:nc addr~.
be given

9. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE

[f more: chan one 9e:-son ~igns chis Sate, e:!ch ?e:-son is Euily and pe:-sonal!y obligace~ co. !ce:!? all oc the 9rore.!ses
~aC.: ln c~is Nace. inctucin.g che promise co pay ~he cuU amounc owed. A.w ~ersoa wno is a. g1~rant?r· su~ety er
endors~r or :his Note ~s also ooligate::!. cc do these :rungs. Any person who ~k.:s O'ter ch.~e obliga.t1c.ns, l.l.lClUdl~g c~e
obligations
a g'.iaramor, sure:t; or ¢ndorse:dtis ~ote. is also 1Jbligaced. to (e::p all of
pro~ises '?ade ui chis.
Note. L:nc:!:" c::ay enfoC'c: i~ righ.rs under chis Note a:gainst ~ch· ~erson indi'.vidually or agai~.st all stgnatones cogetller.
..~y one ;::e:-scn signing :his Note may be r~uir~ m 9ay all
the a.mounts owed. uncer c.1is Nace.

oc

oc

enc:

or

BY SIGNING BELo;·· Borrower acc~pr.s and a.gr=s co che te:;rr:.~and co~~n
..-

./'/?,/"?

.

/

/

~

dtT'···-----r:~
.....zo=~

!.'

(s~~•)
~

(Sea!)
~--------------------------------------

----------------------------------------

{Sc:tl)

(S~l)

.

/""/

.{)

(.,,,,,

'

~

(s~1)

(Sda!)

(S~:il}

--------------------------------------~
(S~i}

----------------------------------------aor.-ower
a De=i of Trust dated

My Commission fapir=s:
-30~ota1"7 ?uolic
~ -tRIV~l (Daa11

I

vv

ts contained in ch.is Note.

\ t

-----------------------------------------

~---------------------------------------aor:-t1wer
Tnis ~o -;;=:-tic7 that chi:i is chc: Note desc~ bed ~!1 and secured. by
. an the: ?rop~/ located. in

:s

;.

, Virginia•
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.~~~monw;fi~ of Virginia

DEED OF TRUST

FHA COJSo No.
548-3569843-703

.,

5876141-882

THIS DEED OF TRUST ("Security Instrument") is made on MARCH 10. 2000
The Granter is MOHAMMED BOUZGHA I0A ANO , COR I NA v. BOUZGHA l A

("Borrower-"). The trustee is KARYN

T.

wI LSON

a resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia. whose full residence or business add~ ts
12701 FAIR LAKES CIR #500, FAIRFAX, VA 22033

md
.
a resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia. whose Ml residence or business address is
trustees (any one of whom may act and who are referred to as "Trustee"). Tne beneficiary is

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY
which is organized and existing under the laws of OE LAWARE
md whose address is 3883 A I RWAV DR I VE SANTA ROSA. CA 95403
( ..t.'--ndet""). Botwwer owes Lender the principal sum of
T\VO HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND TWO HUNOREO FIFTY AND 00/100
)
Dollars (U.S. S
20s ,2so. oo •
This debt is evidenced by Borrower's note dated the same date as this Security Instrument ("Note"),
which provides for monthly payments, witb. the full debt, if not paid earlier. due and payable on
APRIL o1 , 2030
• This Security Instrument secures to Lender: (a) the
repayment of the debt evidenced by the Note, with interest, and all renewal~ extensions and
FHA Vi~a Den:d rtf T .rus~ • -4196

~~4R(V A)
P••• I of 9

l99GISI

Amandf~ 71/lB

lnhlals: ~

VMP MORTGAGE FORMS • 1sams21·7291

c. t>
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modifications oi the Note; (b) the payment of all other sUms, with interest, ad•ranc:d under paragraph 1
to protect the security of this Securir/ Instrument; and (c) the performance of Borrower's covenants
and agreemenu under this Security Instrument and r.he Note. For this purpose, Borrower irrevocably
~ts and conveys to the Trustee, i:n trust, with power of sale, the following described property located
lll
. FA I RF AX
, Virginia:

THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS ATTACHED HERETO AS A sePARAT!
EXHIBIT AND lS MACE A PART HEREOF.

wbicb. has the address of 5 2 1g EASiON OR I VE
·~P.R I NGF I El.D
CCltyJ, Virginia 22151

. TOGETHER WITH a!l the L:nprovementS now or hereari.er erected on the propercy, and all
easements, appurtenances arid ru:rures now or hereafter a part of the property. All replacements and
additi~ns ·sball also be covered by this Security Io.strUment. All of the foregoing is r:!erred to in this
Secunty Instrument as the •propercy."'
·
BORRO"WER COVENAJ.\al'S that Borrower is lawfully seized ol the estate hereby conveyed and
has the right to grant and convey the Prooert"/ and that tile Property is unencumbered, except for
encumbrances of record. Borrower warrants and will defend generally the title to tile ProoertY against all
claims and demands, subject to any encumbrances of record.
·
•

THIS SECURITY INSTRU?Y.IENT combines uniform covenants for national use and non-uniform
covenants with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering
real property.
Borrower and Lender covenant

·ac:a agree as follows:

UNIFORi.\! COVEN.AN-rs.
1. Payment of Principal.. Interest and Late Charge. Borrower shall pay when due the principal
of, and intetest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and late charges due under the Note.
2. Monthly Payment of Taxes., Insurance and Other Charges. Borrower shall include i.n each
monthly eayment. together with the orincipal and interest as set forth. in the Note and any late charges, a
sum for (a) taXes and special asses.imenTS Levied or to be levied against th.e Property, (b) leasehold
payments or ground rents on the Prooerty, and (c) premiums for insurance requir:d under paragraph 4.
In any year in which the Lender must pay a mortgage iosurance premium to the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development ("Secretary"), or in any year in which such premium would lla.ve been required
if Lender still heid the Security Instrument, each monthly payment shall also include either: (i) a sum
for the annual mortgage insurance premium to be paid by Lender to the Secretary, or (ii) a monthly
charge instead of a mortgage insurance premium if this Security Instrument is held by the Secretary, in a
reasonable amount to be detcnnined by the Secretary. Exceot for the monthly charge by the Secretary,
these items are called .. Escrow. Items'' and the sums paid to (ender are called "Escrow Funds."
Lender may, at aay time, coflect and hold amounts for Escrow Items in an aggregate amount not to
e:cceed the maximum amount that rnay be ~uired for Borrower's escrow account under the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, 12 U.S.C. Section 2601 et s~~~d implementing regulations, 24·
CFR Part 3.500, as they may be am.ended from time to time ("RESP.~"), exe-c.pt thai ~e~bion or
~-4R(VA) 19aa1n
~
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LEGAL

OESC~lPTION

TTACHED HERETO AS A SEPARATE
THE LEGAL OESCRIPTION Is A
EXHIBIT ANO IS MACE A PART KEREOF.

Lot numbered lS-A, Block 32, Resubdivision of ~arcs of Section
14-0 and 14-E, NORTH S~R!NGFIELO, as the same appears duly
dedicai:ed, plat:teC. and recorded in De.ed Sook l 760 al: page 244,

among the La.nC. Records of
Ta.~

Ideni:..iiication Number:

Fairfa..~

County, Virginia.

071-3·04·32-00lSA

Being the same land conveyed to Ma=;aret M. Lynch, sole owner,
by deed from Samuel M. Agassi, sola owner, daced September 3,
~9~6
ll·~4

and .recorded September 5, 1995 in Deed Book 9800 at page
among the a.foresaid Land Recor:s.
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reserve permitted by RESPA for unanticioated disbursements or disbursements berore the Borrower's
paym~ts are available in the account m~y not be based oa amounts due for the mortgage insurance

premium.

·

If the amounts held by- L=nder for Escrow Items exceed the amounrs permitted to be held by

as

RESP~ Lender shall account to Borrower for the excess funds
required by RESP A. If the amounts
of funds held by Lender at any time are not sufficient to pay the Escrow Items when due, Lender may
notify the Borrower and require Borrower to make up the shorr.age as permitted by RESP A.
.
The Escrow Funds are pledged as additional security for all sums secured. by this Security
Instrument. If Borrower tenders to Lender the full payment of ail such sums, Borrower's account shall
be credited with tb.e balance remaining for all installment items (a), (b}, and (c) and any mortgage
insurance premium installment that Lender has not become obligated to pay to the Secretary, and
Lender shall promptly refund any ex:c~ funds to Borrower. Immediately prior to a. for:closure sale of
the Property or its acquisition by Lender, Borrower's .account shall be credited with any balance
remaining for a.U i~lments for items (a), (b), and (c).
3. Application of Payments. AU payments under paragraphs 1 and 2 shall i:e applied by Lender
as foUows:
First, to the m~.rt~e i~rap.~ prem~um to. be P.!!d~y_Len_der to the Secretar/ or co the monthly
charge oy the Secrer.ary instead of the monthly mortgage insurance premium;

· .Second, ~o any taies, scecial asseSsm.ents, leasehold payments or ground rentS. and fir~, flood and
oth='hazard i~uran~~ ·p~~~s·,-~ r=q~~~
- . .. .
..
- .
.
.
Tnirc!, to incer:st due under the ~ote;
Fouri:b. to amortization of the principal of tb.e Noce; and

Fifth,_to_l~~~ c~J~ 4,u_e ~ndc:,r ~e ~2~: . .. _ . ·- ..
4. Fire, Flood and Other Haz:ird Insurance. Borrower shall insu~ all im:::rovements oo. the
Property, whether now in existence or subsequenc!y erected, against. any hazards, casualties. and .
contingencies. including f!r~, for which Lend-.o.r requires insurance. This insuranc~ shall be maintained.
in the amountS and for the periods that Lender requires. Borrower shall also insure all improvements
on the Property, whether aow in e:!istence or subsequently erected, against loss by floods to the extent
required by the Secreca.ry. All insurance shall be carried with. companies approved by. Lender. The
insurance policies and any renewals shall be held by Lender and shall include loss payable clauses in.
favor of, and in a for:n acc::ota.ble to. Lender.
In the event of loss, Borrower shall give Lender immediate notic: by mail. Lender may make
proof of loss ii aoc made promptly by Borrower. Each insurance company concerned is hereby
authorized and directed to mak: payment for sucn loss directly to Lender. instead of to Borrower and
to Lender jointly. All or any part of the insurance proceeds may be applied by Lender, at its option,
either" (a) to the reduction of the indebtedness under the Note and this Security Instrument, first to any
delinquent amounts applied in the order in paragraph 3, and then to prepayment of principal, or (b) to
the restoration or ~of the damaged PropertY ...l\J:J.y application of the proceeds to the principal shall
not ettend or postpone the due date of the monthly payments which are referred ~o in paragraph.~ or
change the amount of such payments. A.ny excess insurance proceeds over an amount required to pay all
outstanding indebtedness under the Note and this Security Instrument shall be paid ta the entity legally
entitled thereto.
·
In the event of foreclosure of this Security Instrument or other transfer of title to the PToperty that
eninguishes the indebtedness, all right, title and interest of Borrower in .and to insurance policies in
force shall pass to the purchaser.
5. Occupancy, Preservatio~ Maintenance and Protection of the Property~ Borrower's
Loan Application; Leaseholds. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's
principal residence within siny days after the execution oi this Security Instrument (or within siny days
oi a Iater sale or transfer of the PropertY) and shall continue to occupy the Property as Borrower's
principal ~denc: for at least one year after the date of occupancy, unless Lender ~~.ines that
lnitia~s:~
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requirement will cause undue hardship for Borrower, or unless extenuating circumstances exist wllich
are beyond Borrower's control. Borrower shall notify Lender of any extenuating circumstances.
Borrower shall not commit waste or destroy, da~age or substantially change the Property or allow the
Pro~/ to deteriorate, reasenable wear and tear exc:pted. Lender may inspect the Properey iI the
Propercy is vacant or abandoned or the loan is in default. Lender may take reasonable action to protect
and preserve such vacant or abandoned Properey. Borrower shall also be in default if Borrower, during
the loan application pro~. gave materially false or inaccurate information or statements to Le;ider
(or failed to provide Lender with any material information} in connection with the loan eviden~ by
the Note, including, bilt not limited co, repr~entations conc:rning Borrower's occupancy of the
PropertY as a pri.ncipal residence. If chis Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply
with. the provisions of the !ease. If Borrower acquires Ee: title to the Property, the leasehold and fee title
shall aot be me:"ged unless Lender agrees t0 the merger in writing.
6. Condemnation.. Toe proceeds of any award or claim for damages. direct or consequential~ in
· connection·with any condemnation or other caking of any part of the Property, or for conveyance in
pla.c= of condemnation. are hereby assigned and shall oe·paid to Lender to the ex:tent of the full amount
of the indebtedness that remains unpaid under the Note ·and this Security Instrument. Lender shall
apply sucil proc...-eds to the ~uctioa of the indebtedness under the Note and this Security Instrumenty
first to any delinquent amounts applied in the order provided in paragraph 3, and then to prepayment of
principal. Any application of the proceeds to the principal shall not enend or postpone the due date of
the· i;t.onthly payments, which are referred to in paragrapb. 2. or change the amount of such paymentS.
Any excess proceeds over an amount required to pay all outstanding indebtedness under the Note and
this Security In.strumentsb.ail be paid to che entity legaily entitled thereto.
· ·
1. Charges to Borrower and Protection oi Lender's Rights in the Property. Borrower shall
pay all governmental or m~nicipal charges, rines and impositions that are not included in paragraph 2.
Borrower sb.all pay tb.ese obligations on time directly to the entity which is owed th.e payment. If failure
tO pay would adversely affect Lender's interest in the Prope:-tY, upon Lender's request Borrower shall
promptly furnish to Lender receipts evidencing th~ ?ayments.
If Borrower fails to make these payments or the paymenrs required by paragraph 2, or rails ta
perform any other covenants and agreementS contained in this Security Instrument, or there is a legal
proceeding that may significantly affect Lender's rights. in the Property (such as a proceeding in
l:Sankruptcy, for condemnation or to enforce laws or r::giJlations), then Lender may do and pay whatever
iS necessary to protect 1=he value of tb.e PropertY and Lender's rights in the Propertj', including payment
of mes, hazard insurance and other icems mentioned in paragraph 2. ..
·
.Any amounts disbursed by Lender unde:- this paragraph shall become an addition.al debt of
Borrower and be secured by this Security fnstrumcnt. These amountS shall bear interest Erom the dace
of disbursement~ at the: Note rate, and a.t the option rj( L....ander, shall be immediately due and payable:.
Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien wnich has priority over this Security Instrument
unless Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the lien in. a. manner
acceptable to Lender, (b) conteStS tn good tai th the lien. by, or defends against enio~ent of the lien
in, legal proceedings which in the Lender's opinion operate to prevent the cnforc::mcnt of the lien; or
(c) secures from the holder of the lien a.n agreement satisiactoey to Lender' subordinating tne lien to this
Security Instrument. If Lender determines chat any part oi the Propeny- is subject to a Lien which may
attain priority over this Securi'tY Instrument, Lender rnay give Borrower a notice identifying che lien..
Borrower shall satisfy the lien or take one or more of the actions set forth above within 10 days oi the
giving of notic=.
·
8. Fees. Lender may collect fees and charges authorized by the Secrc:taey.
9. Grounds for Acceleration of Debt.
(a) Default. Lc:nder may, e::ccept as limited by regulations issued by the Sc:creury, in the case of
payment defaults, require immediate. payment in full oi all sums secured by this Sc:curity
Instrument if:
(i) Borrower defaults by failing to pay in full any monthly payment required by this Security
Instrument prior to or on the due date of the acre monthly paymenty or
M .IJ.....
~-4R(VA)
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(ii) Borrower defaults by failing, for a period of thirty days, to ~orm any otherobli!!atioos
contained in this Security Instrument.
•
~
(b) ~ale Without Credit Approval. LC?der shall, if permitted by applicable law (includillg

Section 34l{d) of the Gun- St. Germatn Depository Institutions Act of 1982 12 U.S.C.
170Ij-3(d)) and with the prior approval of the Secretary, requir: immediate payment in full of
all sums secured by this Security Instrument if:
(i) All or part of the Propercy, or a beneficial interest in a trust owning all or part of the
Property, is sold or otherwise transferred (other than by devise or descent), and
.
(ii) The Property ts not occupied by the purchaser or grantee as his orb.er principal residence,
or the purchaser or grantee does so oc::upy the Property but !Us or ner credit has not been
approved in accordan~ with the requirements of the Secretary.
(c) No Waiver. If circumstances occur that would permit Lender to require immediate
payment in full, buc Lender does act require such payments, 1-.ancier does not waive its rights
wi tb. respect to subsequent events.
. (d) Regulations of HUD SeC1"etary. In many circumstanc::s regulations issued by the
Secr::tary will limit Lender's rights. Ln the case of payment defaults. to require immediate
payment in Ml and foreclose if .iot paid. This Security Instrument dOes not authorize
a~leration or foreclosure if noc permitted by regulations of the Sc:cretary.
(c) Mortgage Not Insured. Borrower agrees that if this Securiey Ins-..rument and the Note are
. , aot determined to be :ligible for insuranc:: under the National Housing Act within 60 days from
. , the date hereof, Lender may. at itS option, require immediate payment in full of all sums
secured by this Security Instrument. A written statement of any authorized. agent or the SecretarY
dated subsequent to 60 days from the date hereof, declining to ic.sure this Security Instrument
and the Note, shall be deemed conclusive proof of such ineligibilit"/. Notwithstanding the
foregoing. this option may not be exercised by Lender when the unavailability of insurance is
solely due to L...ander's failure to remit a mortgage insurance pr=:nium to the Secretary.
10.. Reinstatement. Bor:ower bas a right to be r=insta.ted if L:nder has required immediate
payment in full because of Borrower's failure to pay an amount due unde:- me Note or this Security
Instrument. This :-ight applies even after roreclosure proceedings a~ instituted. To reinstate the
Security Instrument, Borrower shall tender in a lump sum all amounts req~ to bring Borrower's
account current Uicluding, to the enent they are obliga.tioos of Borrower under this Security
lpstrument, foreclosure costs and reasonable and cUStOmary attorneys' fees and expenses properly
¥SOciated with the foreclosure proceeding. Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this Security Instrument
and the obligations that it secures shall remain in effect as if Lender had not requir=d immediate
payment in full. However-, 1--nder is not required to permit reinstatement il: (i) Lender has accepted
reinstatement after the commencement or foreclosure proceedings with.in two years immediately
prec:ding· the commencement of a current foreclosu~ proc...-eding, (ii) !"ei.asti.tement will preclude
foreclosure on diffe:-:nt grounds in the future, or (iii) reinstatement will adversely affect the priority of
the lien created by this Securi cy Instrument.
11.. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. E:ctension of the time of
payment or modi.cica.tlon of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by
Lender to any succ=ssor in interest of Borrower shall not operate to rele:i.se the liability of the original
Borrower or Borrower's suc:essor in mterest. Lender shall not be required to commence proc=dings
against any successor in interest or refuse to extend time for payment or otherwise modify amortization
of the sums secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by the original
Borrower or Borrower's successors in interest. Any forbearance by Lender in e.tercising any right or
remedy shall not be a waiver of or preclude the e=rcise of any right or remedy.
.
12. Successors and Assigns Bound; Joint and Several Liability; Co~igners. The covenants
and agreements of this Securicy Instrument shall bind and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender
and Borrower, subject to the provisions
paragraph 9(b}. Borrower's covenants and agreements shall
be joint and several. Any Borrower who cc-signs chis Security Instrument but does not execute the
Note: (a) is co-signing this Security Instrument only to mortgage, gr:mt and convey that Borrower's

or
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interest in the P!'opert'/ under the terms of this Security Instrument; (b) is aot personally obligated to
pay the sums secured by this Security In.strum.eat; and {c) agrees that Lender and any other Borrower
may agree to enend, modify, forbe:ir or make any accommodations with regard to the terms of this
Security Instrument or the Note without that Borrower's consent.
1.3. Notices. Any notice to Borrower provided for in this Security Instrument shall be given by
delivering it or by mailing it by first c{ass mail uole$ applicable law requires use of anot!lcr method.
The notic~ shall be directed to the Property Ad.dress or any other address Borrower designates by o.otic:
to Lender. Any notice to Lender shall be given by first class mail to Lender's address stated herein or
any address Lend.er designates by notice to Borrower...clay notice provided for in this Security
Instrument shall 'be deemed to have been given to Borrower or Lender when given as provided in this·
paragraph.
14. Governing Law; Severability. This Security Instrument shall be governed by F:deral law
and the law of the jurisdiction ill which the Property is located. In the event that any provision or clause
of this Security Instrument or the Note co~1icrs with applicable law, such. conflict shall not a.ffect other ·
proviSions of' this Security Instrument or the.Note whicn can be given effect wi.thout the conflicting
provision. To this end the provisions of this Securi zy Instrument and tb.e Note are declared t0 be

severable.
15. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one conformed copy of the Note and of this
Security Instrument.

· · 16. Hazardous Substances. Borrower' shaLI not cause or permit the presence, use, disposalT
storage. or release or any Hazardous Substanc~ on or mthe Property. Borrower shall not do. nor allow
anyone else to do, anything affecting the Propert'/ that is in violation of any Envirorunentai Law. The
pr~ng two sentences shall not apply to the p~ence. use, or storage on the Propercy- of small
quantities or Hazardous Substances that are generagy recognized to be appropriate to c.or:nal residential
uses and to maintenance of the Procerty.
Borrower shall promptly giv~ Lender written notic= of any investigation, claim, dCmand, lawsuit
or other action by any govern.-nental or regulatory agency or private party involving the PrapertY and
any Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of whicn Borrower has aaual knowledge. If Borrower
learns. or is notified by any governmental or regulatory authority, that any removal or other
remediation of any Hazardous Substances affecting the Propercy ts llec=ssary, Borrower shall promptly
take: all necessary remedial actions in accordance with En,,ironmental Law.
' As used in this paragraph 16. "Hazardous Substanc::s" are those substances defined as toxic or .
hazardous substances by Environmental Law and the following substances: gasoline. kerosene, other
flammable or toxic petroleum producrs, tone pesticides and herbicides, volatile solvenr.s, materials
containing asbestos or fo(maldehyde, and radioactive materials. As used in this paragraph 16,
"Enviroomc:nta! Law"· means fedcial laws and laws oi°the jurisdiction ·where the Propeity is located that
relate to b.ealth, safety or environmental proteetioti.
:
NON-UNIFOR.~f COVEN.ANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows:

17. Assignment of Rents. Borrower unconditionally asmgns and tramfers to Lender all the rents
and revenues of the Property. Borrower authorizes Lender or Lender's agents to collect the: rents and
revenues and hereby direc'tS e:ich tenant of the Property m pay the rents to Lender or Lendc::-'s agents.
However, prior to Lender's notice to Borrower of Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in
the Securiey Instrument, Borrower shall collect and receive all rents and revenues of the PropertY as
trustee Car the benefit of Lender and BorTOwer. This asmgrunent of rents constitutes an absolute
assignment and not an assignment for additional security only.
·
If Lender gives notice of breach. to Borrower: (a) all rents received by Borrower shall be held by
Borrower as trUStee for benefit of Lendet' only, to be applied to the sums secur-...d by !he Security
Instrument; (b) Lender shall be entitled to callee: and receive all of the rents of the Property; and (c)
i:ac:h tenant of the Property shall pay all rents due and unpaid to Lender or Lender's agent on Lender's
wntten dem·and to the tenant.
1
Initiate
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Borrower has not e:cecuted any prior assignment of the rentS and has not and will aoc perform any
act that would prevent Lendet: from exercising its righrs under this p~graph 17.
. . Lender shall not be requtred to enter upon, take control of or maintain the Property before or after
givtn~ notice o~ breach to Borrow~r. However, Lender or a judicially appoint:d receiver may do so at
any tt~c tiler: 1s a breach. An.y a21Jlication of rents shall not cure or waive any default or invalidate any
other rtght or remedy of Lender. This assignment of rents of the Property shall terminate when the debt

secured by the Security Instrument is paid in full.
18. Foreclosure Procedure. If Lender requires jmmediate payment in full under paragraph
9, Lender may invoke the power of sale: and any other remedies permitted by applicable'law.
Lender shall be entitled to collect all eipenses incurred in pursuing the remedies provided in
this paragraph 18, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' rees and costs ol title

evidence.
·
·If Lender invokes the powct" of $:ile, Lender or Trustee shall gi"1e to Borrower (and owner
of the Property, if a different person) notice of sale in the manner prescribed by applicable
law. Trustee shall give public notice of sale by advertising, ill accordance with applicable law,
once a week for two successive weeks in a newspaper having general circulation in the county·
Ot' city in which any part of the Property is loc:ited. and by .such additional or any different
form. of advertisemeilt the Trustee deems advisable.· Trustee may sell the Property on the
eighth day after the first advertisement or any day thereafter, but not later than 30 days
following t.b.e last advertisement. Trustee, without demand on Borrower. shall sell the
Property at public auction to the highest bidder at the time and place and under the terms
designated in the notice of sale in one or more parcels and in any order Trustee determines.
Trii$tee may postpone sale of all or any parcel of the Property by advertising in accordance
with appliable law. Lender or its designee may purchase the Property at any sale.
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property with special
warranty of title. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie evidence of the truth of
the statements made therein. Trustee. shall apply the proceeds or the sale in the following
order: (a) to all expenses of the sale. including, bu't not limited to,. Trustee's fees of
s. ao
3 of the gross sale price and reasonable anorneys' fees; (b) to the
discharge oi all taxes, levies and assessments on the Property. if any, as provided by applicable
law; (c) to all sums secured by this Security Instrument; and (d) any excess to the person or
persons legally entitled to it. Trustee shall not be required to take possession of the Property
prior to the sale thereof or to deliver possession of the Property to the purchaser at the sale.
If the Lender's interest in this Security Instrument is held by the Secretary and the
Secretary requires immediate payment in full under Paragraph 9. the Secretary may illvoke
the nonjudicial power of sale provided in the Single Family Mortgage Foreclosut'e Act of 1994
("Act'') (12 U.S.C. 3751 et seq.} by requesting a foreclosure commissioner designated under
the Act to commence foreclosure and to sell the PToperty as provided in the .Act. Nothing in
the preceding sentence shall deprive the Secretary of any rights o-cherwise available to a Lender
ander this Paragr:iob. 18 Ot" applicable law.
19. Release. rlpon cayment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall request
Trustee to release this seCuriq Instrument and shall surrender all notes evidencing debt secured by this
Security Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall release this Security Instrument without cf.large to
Borrower. Borrower shall pay any recordatioo costS.
20. Substitute Trustee. Lender, at its ootion. may from time to time remove Trustee and appoint
a succ=ssor t.--usee to any trustee appoin~ed hereunder. Wi~out co~vey~c: of the Propef"o/. the
successor t'r"..:st"ee shall succeed to all the tttie, power and dutt ~ conrerr=c: upon Trustee h.ere1n and
byapplicable law.
21. Identification of Note. The Note is identified by a certificate on the Note executed by any
Notary Public wno certifies an aclcnowledgment hereto.
22. Riders to th:is Security Instrument. If one or more riders are executed by Borrower and
recorded together with ch.is Security Instrument, the covenants of each such. rider snail be incorporated
inte and shall amend and suoplcment the covenants and agr=mcnts of this Security Instrument as if the
rider(s) were a part oi !his Security Instrument. [Check applicable box( es)].

8

·8

Con'!_o~iniu~ _Ri~. .. ·-.......
Planned Unit Development Rider

~-4RIVAJ

Gro~ing Equity ~det".
Graduated' Payment Rider

O

Other (specify]
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NOTICE: THE DEBT SECURED HEREBY IS SUBJECT TO CALL IN FULL OR. THE.

TERMS THEREOF BEING MODIFIED IN THE EVENT OF SALE OR CONVEYANCE OF.
THE PROPERTY CONVEYED.
BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms contained. in this Securi-ey
Instrument and in any rider(s) executed by Borrower and recorded.with it.
Witnesses:

'

'

-~---------(Seal)
· '

-Bonower

_________________________ (Se&)
-Borrower

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .(Seal}
-Borrower

--------~----------(Seal)
. (Seal}

------------------------

---------~~--------~(Seal)

COl\l.L.\40l'fWEALTH 0 F VIRGL'lU.,
.C,ounty, s.s:

•

FAIRFAX

i tJ-i::k d~ ~ I/~• -;;tot> ()

The foregoing instrument was aclalowiedged before me this
by MOHAMMED BOUZGHA I A, CORI NA Y • SOUZGHA I A

.

A COPY TESTE:

JOHN T. FREY, CLERK
SY:

~-4.R(VA)

1(-;-~. VJ..,t-t

HAR 20 00
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~Printed in Fair.fa."( Countv Circuit: Court 09/20/00 14:26--llovd white
• ·-·· •

BK 1 \ 3 3 ~ 0 4. 2Q

, -••""'!'· •

.OQ·APft 28 A ~7:.·0.1

ao~ o16.s 4 .t

FMG ti: 0056SUJ7S
NAME: MARGllET M I.I.Na
PIO CATE: Ol/l.7/2000

.

'

AFTER RECORDING, FORWARD TO:
MARWU\..OT M :C."Da
GJOO ~CN AV!.
An ll.G
~nz%l04

TAX PA.Rea 10: 07l.J ·04J2001SA

CERTIFICATrAND An'IDAVlT OF SATISFACTION
FAIL~~
Ccumy/Clty, VIRGINIA
• ~ Cauct is dlc
locuiaD. at me !ollowmg r=aai mCmlc:d by rms =tific:w:: - - - - - - - - - -

o9/03/l99o

9800

OAT! OF DEED OF TRUST;

ll.96
PAGE

DEED SOOK

96 l2JS27
INSTRUMENT NO.

I

i

I

VIJAY TANEJA

I

NAl."1ES OF TRU~:
S

i

U9, SOO .00

AMOUl'ITS AND TOTAL. O.F NOTE(S)

.

.•.

C/Wc c:rtify tJ:iar me Ncce(s) ser::med by cbc Deed of Tnm. Morcpge ar om Uca. described. above haslh.ave be= paid ia
1'ull CD die persaa. cntided. md mcharizcd to receive the same. and. the lica. tbercin c:c:w:d ami "mained is ilcreby rd=ied.. .
. Given under my/our lwui(s) Ibis~ day of

~.arc:h

, 2 O0 O •

A~OPY TESTE:
JvHN T. FREY, CLERK
BY: Lt~
~I
.

...
. .

1
VJ.. .··'<'L

STATE OF W!SCONS!N'
COUNTY OP M!LViA~

Ac!mawlcdicd. subscribed. md swam to befan: me tbis 22:id
C."'!UU. L GOETZ

of

day of._M_a_r_c--""--- •.1£2.£.. by _ __
MORTGAGE OFF!cs::R.

i'!.ZBT MOR.~ CORP.

Mv Commission E.'tDircs

01/%0/2002

GAUNA SHKLOVER
NO'mRYPUBUC SlA1E OF'WISCmm!N
M'f CDMMISSIOH EXPIRES JAN. 20, 2llD2

Nomy Pablic

GALINA sm<:LOVER.

This ccnificam .md aiftdaVit of sadsiacllcu wu presc:med. and. wit.11 the Ccmticlle amu:xmi. admiacd ra n:caat oa.

----o~k~rwn----a--•mmOftW"--~

s______ bavc 't!e= paid.

Cicrlc's fees:

By:

Cea:
THIS INSTRUMENT PREPAAEO BY:
Ml:CIAEI.
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ADDENDUM TO HUD~ 1
SETTLEMENT STATEMENT

A10

NOTICE TO AU PARTIES: If. lnformatlcn is oblalnad which lndlcatos that tho source at the borrower's
·flnanci&I conlrfbulion .is other lhan from U10 borrower or . odw lhln 1111ted by lhe landa.· In Its ctoslng
. fNltUcdans. Iha satUemant agant ls co cbraln written lnscructJcns from the lender bufare pracaecilng with
sattJament.
· .
· ·
.
.

CERTIFICATION OF BUYER IN AN FHA-INSURED LOAN TRANSACTION
...:·: ....

. ...

.
I certify that I have no knowledge of any loiN that have been or wiU bo mada to ma [usl or loans
.U\at have bsen er wW ba assumed by ma ·"ISJ for putpous of ftnanclng this transactlcn. othllt' than lhosa
described in IM saJas ccnrtact dated
Onc!udfng addandaJ. I certify that I (wel

.·

have not been paid or reimbursed for any of Iha cash downpaymonL I- cerllfy that I (wol have noc and wiU
not recaive any payment or reimbu'sument far any ot my k>&arl closing coats which l\ave nee been
previously disclosed in the sates contract (Jnduding ad~ ind/or
appllcaticn for 111Cf'tgaga lnauranca

.

..
t?1-lt9-ll1o

~ .BOUZoHAIA

0.•

~atroww CORI HA

-

'D3-/o,.O'O_
Y. BCUZGHAIA

Botrowet

. !

~.

v

/~~~·-·
--=-~

'

J

;1:,

i

!

Oa

DI&•

CERTIFICATION OF SELLER IN AN FHA-INSURED LOAN TRANSACTION
I cerdfy Iha& I have no knowludgo of any lo1111S that have been or wiU bo made co the bctrowl!l1sl.
, · . er loans Chat have been or will be assumed by. t11e borrowucsL for purposes of financing U\11 transaction.
·· .>that ti~ thOH described In tile sates contract da&itd
· (JncJuding
iddandal. I certify lhal I have not and wifl nae pay or reimburse lho borrower(sl far any part of the cash
dawnpayrnenl I conify lhat I have not and will not pay or ralmbursa the borroworl~ fot 11&•/ part of. the
borrow81"'1 clo1fng costs which have not been ptovicwdy dlsdcsed fn the ~· ccntract llnducflng any

adctendal.

. ··.

··: ...~

•

.. :

.

O.•

CERTIFICATION OF SETTLEMENT AGENT IN AN FHA-INSURED LOAN
TRANSACTION

.. ···..

To tho bosr of my knowledge. lhe KJO- t SetUsmanl Statement whlch I have prepand Is a tTua
and accurate account of d1e funds w11ic.h wura CO recwved. or au paid outside ctoslng. and l11e funds
recwved have been or will be disbursed by Iha Wldltl'signed as parl of Iha saruement of ·uua ttanaactlCn. I
further certify that I have obtained tho above certiffcallons which were oxacutod by the borrawerlsl and

18Uer(SJ as indicated.

·':·
•

I

.... -..

0•••
r

-·..:... ·-·-

.·. · ...
... ··.·:.
..

Tha cardtlcat!ons contained herein may ba oblained from the raspactlva parties at different times er
may ba cblainod an saparata addanda J ·
•

..

WARNING: It' 11 a crime to knowingly maka false stacuments ta the United Stacas on this or any olhat
similar. form. Ponattiaa upon convU:tlcn can iilC&uda a fin• and lmptl1anmonL For details. ua: Titla l 8 US.
-code Sactlam 100 1 M1d 10 t 0.
·
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Sanctity of Contract

STEWART

TITLE

GUARANTY COMPANY

•

Joseph G. Blume, Jr.
Vice Pres. & Oist Manager

March 8, 2000

(4-10) 547.9100
(800) 827·9108

,,

482076

I

I
:1

I
l

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY
12701 Fair Lakes Circle
Suite 600
FAIRFAX, VA 22033
Attn: Closing Dept

!
I

.Re: Insured Closing Service
4S020M

METRO POLITAN REAL ESTA TE SETTLEMENTS.INC
6569 Edsail Road
SPRINGFIELD, VA z.?151
Re: BOUZOHAIA

Oear Madam or Sir.
When title insurance of Stewart Title Guaranty Company is specified for your protection in ccnnecticn with closings
of Virginia real estate transacticns in which you are to be the lessee or purchaser of an interest in land or a lender
secured by a mortgage (including any other security instrument) of an interest in land, the Company, subject to the
Conditions and Exclusions set forth below, hereby agrees to reimburse you for actual loss incurred by you in
connection with such closings when conducted by an Issuing Agent (an agent authorized to issue title insurance for the
Campany) or an Approved Attorney (an attorney upon whose certification of title the Company issues title insurance)
and when such loss arises out of':
1. Failure of the Issuing Agent or Approved Attorney to comply with your written closing instructions to the extent
that they relate to (a) the status of the title to said interest in land _or the validity, enforceability and priority of the
lien of said mortgage on said interest in land, including the obtaining of documents and the disbursement of
funds necessary to establish such status of title or lien, or {b) the obtaining of any other document, speciflcally
required by you, but only ta the extent the failure to obtain such other document affects the status of the title to
said interest in land or the validity, enfcrcaability and priority cf the lien of said mortgage en said interest in land,
or
·
2. Fraud or dishonesty of the Issuing Agent or Approved Attorney in handling your funds or documents in
connection with such closings to the extent such fraud or dishonesty relates to the status of the title to said
interest in land or ta the validity, enforceability and priotjty of the lien of said mortgage on said interest in land.

.

If you are a lender protected under the foregoing paragraph, your borrower in connection With a loan secured by a
mortgage on a one to four familY. dw~lllng shall be protected as if this letter were addressed ta your borrower.
Conditions and Exclusions

A. The Company will not be liable ta you for less arising cut of:
1. Failure of the Approved Attorney to comply with your closing instructions which require titte insurance protection
inconsistent with that set forth in the title insurance binder or commitment issued by the Company. Instructions
which require the removal of specific exceptions to title or compliance with the requirements contained in said
binder or commitment shall not be deemed ta be inconsistent
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2. Loss or impairment of your funds in the course of collection or while on deposit with a bank due ta bank failure,
insolvency or suspension, except such as shall result from failure of the Issuing Agent or the Approved
Attcmey to comply with your written closing instructions ta deposit the funds in a bank which you designated
by name.
3. Mechanics' and materialmen's liens in connection with your purchase or lease or construction lean
transactions. except to the extent that protection against such liens is afforded by a title insu1111c:e binder,
commitment or policy of the Company.
·
~

4. Failure of the Issuing Agent or Approved Attorney to comply with your written closing instructions to the extent
such instructions require a determination by the Issuing Agent or Approved Attorney of the validity,
enforceability or effectiveness of any document contemplated under paragraph 1(b) above.
B. If the erasing is ta be conducted by an Approved Attorney, a title insurance binder er commitment for the issuance
of a policy of titfe insurance cf the Company must have been issued prior to the transmission of your final dosing
instructions ta the Approved Attorney.
C. When the Company shall have reimbursed you pursuant to this letter, it shall be subrcgated to all rights and
remedies which you wculd have had against any person or property had you net been so reimbursed. Liability of the
C6mpany for such reimbursement shall be reduced to the extent that ycu have kncwingly and voluntarily impaired the
value of such right of subrogation.
D. Any liability of the Company for loss incurred by you in connection with closings or real estate transactions by an
Issuing Agent or Approved Attorney shall be limited to the protection provided by this letter. However, this letter shall
not affect the protection afforded by a title insurance binder, commitment or polic-1 of the Company.
E. c:aims shall be made promptly to the Company at its principal office at 1980 P~st Oak Slvd., Houston, Texas
77056. When the failure to give prompt notice shall prejudice the Company, then iiability of the Company hereunder

shall be reduced to the extent of such prejudice.
The protection herein offered will continue until cancelled by written notice from the Company.
Any previous Insured Closing Service Letter or similar agreement for Virginia real estate transactions is hereby
cancelled except as to closings of your real estate transactions regarding which ycu have previously sent. or within 30
days hereafter send, written closing instructions to the Issuing Agent or Approved Attcmey.

STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY

Joseph G. Blume, Jr.
Vice Pres. & Dist Manager

081/State of Virginia ICL

21i East Redwood St.. Ste 1375 •Baltimore, MO 21202 • 410-547-9100
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TIAC

TITLE INDUSTRY
A.SSURANCE COMPANY
A Risk Retention Group
2 Wisconsin·Circle, Suite 650 •Chevy Chase, MO 20815·7011 • 800·628·5136 /FAX: BOO·TIAC·FAX

July 18, 2000
lvlr. Christopher B. Ginter

Vice President
Metropolitan Real Estate Settlements, Inc.
3018 Mitchellville Road
Bowie, Maryland 20716

j

t~

Re:

Title Agents and Abstracters Professional Liability Insurance
TIAC-000396-00
Policy Number:
Claimant:
Glenn Silver, Trustee
Claim Number:
TI-900335

I

I
i

Dear l\llr. Ginter,
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter and attachments of July 14, 2000 conceming the
above captioned matter.
We have forwarded the information to our claims counsel, ~. Sean Hanifin of the Washington,
DC law fum of Ross, Dixon & Bell. i\1r. Hanifin or one of his associates will be in contact with
you shortly.

(.

• If you need to reach lv!r. banifm directly, he may be reached at 202.662.2026.
In the interim, if there is anything additional that we may assist you with, please let us know.
/)
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. A If E"IROPOLITAN REAL ESTATE
/

~ EITLEMENTS,

3018 Micchc:llville Road • Bowie, Mary~and 20716
Phone: (JOl) 390..0550 • Fax: (301) 390.0555

INC.
July L4, 2000

(via facsimile transmission - 800-842-2329)
Tide Industry Assurance Company
2 Wisconsin Circle. Suice 650
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815-7011
Attn: Rich Curd
I
I

RE:

\i

Mecrooolican Real Estate Sectlemencs. Inc .. Policy No: TIAC-000396-00

Dear Mr. Curd: ·

I am sending this as notiticacion cf a possible claim against Metropolitan Real Estate
Settlemencs, Inc. ("Metropolican") based on the following information.
Our office conducted a resale settlement on March 10, 2000, at which time a deed of trust lien
on the subject property was paid off by Metropolitan. Yesterday, however, it was brought to
our attention chat another deed of trust lien ex:iscs on the subject property that the tide abstractor
failed to report (title report cover sheet follows). Federation Title, Inc., the abstractor's
employer, admits co the omission.
Basic facts pertaining co the sale/seller(s) in chis case are as follows:
'Property:
5219 Easton Drive, Springfield, Virginia 22151
Seller(s):
Margaret M. Lynch, sole owner
Sales Price:
$-210,000.00
The: amount of the Deed of Trust lien paid off at settlement: $198,928.07
(Secdement Statement follows)
The lien not disclosed on title report ac the time of settlement was a Deed of Trust dated
October 7, L997 and recorded October 3 l, 1997 in Deed Book 10159 at page 1832, from
Margaret Lynch and Abed E. Higassi to Glenn H. Silver and C. Thomas Brown, Trustee(s) in
cruse to secure B & T Car Care, Inc., payment of the original principal sum of $150,000.00.
(copy follows)
I include here a demand letter to Metropolitan as submitted by Glenn H. Silver, Trustee, for
payment of this loan.

Please advise.
·METROPOLITAN REAL ESTbTE SETTLEMENTS, INC.

By:~--------------------Chriscopher 8. Gincer, Vice President
CBG:lo
Attachmencs
cc: Stewart Title Guaranty Company
cc: Federation Tittle, Inc.
Bechesda

Bow i c
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Washington,

O.C.

·SEP-25-2000

10:16

STE'.JMT TITLE

August 28, 2000
Stewart Title Guanmiy Company
P. 0. Box 2029
HC\;StOn, TX 77252·2029

RcfcrencC: Tltle Insurance Policy Number 0-9993· l 48 l 697 issued March 20, 2000 naming MohammCci
Bonzghaia and Corina Y. Bouzghaia.

Dear Gentlemen.,
Accept this letter as notice of a title insurance claim under our title insurance policy number 09993-1481697.

It is our understanding, that at the time of our settlement, unbeknownst to the settlement

firm. there existed a second deed of trust in the amount of S 150,000.00 secured by the property
we were purchasing..Therefore, . this loan and deed of trust securing the loan was not satisfied at
the time of our purchase ·and remains a. recorded trust against our home. This trust holder is now
in first recorded position and has initiated a foreclosure action.· The sale his been delayed
pending a hearing on October S, 2000.
!virs. Fran Mills of the Stewart Title Fairfax office is aware of this problem and is working
on it. It is our understanding that Stewart Title will be hiring an attorney to represent our interest
in this matter. We have consulted and will continue to consult an independent attorney to assist
us in monitoring the progress of this matter.
We would appreciate receiving an acknowledgment that Stewart received this letter. We
would further appreciate an affirmative statement indicating Stewart will take the appropriate
defense action under this claim, advising us of the attorney being hired to represent us. We
would further appreciate knowing what action Stewart will take under the policy and what we
might expect ftom such action.
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We look forward to your response to the above.

Mohammed Bou:zghaia

Corina Y. :S ou:?:gbaia
i

!
j

i

a::

i

.....J

Fran Mills
Stewart Title
1OSOS Judicial Drive
Fairfax, VA22030

(::

.

~·

-".''}
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STE,\T.A.RT 'rITLE
G l1Altl\N"l•y COM PA.."IY

THOMAS J. KENNEDY
Asscciatu Nauonat
Oallm Ccunsel

..z

September 1, 2000
Mr. and Mrs. Mohammed Bouzghaia
5219 Easton Drive
Springfield, VA 22151

RE;

Insured; Mohammed and Corina Y. Bouzghaia
Our File No. 003100561
Poficy No. 0-9993-1481697

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghaia:
Thank you for your letter received September 1, 2000. inquiring about coverage under a Stewart
Title Guaranty Company title insurance policy. This letter will serve as an acknowledgment of our receipt
of. said correspondence.
As you are aware, the Stewart Title Guaranty Company Field Customer Service Representative
responsible for responding to your inquiry is Fran Mills, who may be reached as follows:
Fran Mills
Stewart Title Guaranty Company
1osos Judicial Drive
Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22030
Phone: (703) 352-.2900 Fax: (703) 273-2115 .
Wats: (800) 949-1110

You should be contacted shortly by Ms. Mills regarding your correspondence. All correspondence
or discussion regarding your inquiry should be conducted directJy with her. Of course, if you are not
contacted, or should you have any questions, please ·do not hesitate to call. Please refer to your inquiry
by number 003100561.

Sincerely,

JhJWr.~ K.t_~ I ?c..
Thomas Kennedy
cc: Fran Mills
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STE,VART TITLE
GU ARA.NTY COMPANY
SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE CON·
TAINED IN SCHEDULE 8 AND THE CONDITIONS ANO STIPULATIONS, STEWART TITLE GUARANTY
COMPANY, a Texas corporation. herein called the Company, insures, as of Date of Policy shown in Schedule
A, against loss or damage, not exceeding the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A, sustained rJ incurred

by the insured by reason of: .
1. Title to the estate or interest described in Schedule A being vested other than as stated therein;
2. Any defect in or lien or encumbrance on the title;
3. Unmarketability at the title;
4. Lack of a right of access to and from the land;
5. The invalidity or unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage upon the tiUe;
6. The priority of any lien or encumbrance over the lien of the insured mortgage;
7. Lack of priority of the lien at the insured mortgage aver any statutory lien for services, labor or material:
{a) arising from an improvement or work related to the land wi1ich is contracted for or commenced prior to Oat~ of Policy; or
· (b) arising from an improvement or work related to the land which is contracted for or commenced subsequent to Date of Pol-·
icy and which is finanevacf in whole or in part by proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which at
Date of Policy the insured has advanced or is obligated to advance;
8. The invalidity or unenforceability of any assignment of the insured mortgage, provided the assignment is shown in Schedule A,
or the failure of the assignment shown in Schedule A to vest title to the insured mortgage in the named insured assignee tree
and clear of all liens.
The Company will also pay the costs, attorneys' fees and expenses incurred in defense of the title or the lien of the insured mart·
gage, as insured, but only to the extent provided in the Conditions and Stipulations.
•
In witness whereof, Stewart TIUe Guaranty Company has caused this policy to be signed and saaJed by its duly authorized officers
·as at Date of Policy shown in Schedule A.

STE"\.V'ART TITLE
GUA.R.ufTY COMP..,:fY

METROPOLITAN REAL ESTATE
SETILE.MENTS, INC.
City.Slate

:30 I a MtTCHELLV'lLL! ~CAD
207 6
BOWIE, MARYLAND
t exCLUSION5 FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are express~ exduded from the coverage of this policy and the Campany will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or
expenses which arise by reason of:
1. (a) Any law, ordinanca or governmental regulation (including but not limited to building and zoning laws, ordinances, or regulations) restricting,
regulating, prohibiting or relating to (i} the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the land: (iij the ~haracter, dimensions or location of any improvement
now or hereafter srected on the land; (iii) aseparation in ownership or a change in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel of which the land
is or was a part: or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect at any violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the
extent that a notice of the eniorcament thereof or a notice of a defect. lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the
land has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy.
{b) Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above. except to the extent that a notice of the exercise thereof or anotice of a defect.
lien or encumbrance resulting from a 11iolation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy.
2. Righis of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in the public records at Date at Policy, but not excluding from
coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy wilich would be binding on the rights al a purchaser lor value without knowledge.
Pago l ot
Policy
Sorlal No.

ALTA l.CAN POLICY· 10·17·92
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STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
ALTA POLICY FOR TlTLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE A

File Number 2 765-00
Policy Number M-9994:-3754833
Amount of Insurance: S2 0 a I 2 s0.: 0 0 ~
Date of Policy: March 2 O, 2 ooo
1. Name of Insured:

North American Mortgage Company and/or The Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development of Washington O.C., his successors and assigns as their interests may appear

2. The estate or interest in the land which is encumbered by the insured mortgage is:
FEE. SIMPLE

3. Title to the estate or interest in the land is vested in:

Mohammed Bouzghaia and Corina Y. Bouzghaia

4. The insured mortgage and assigments thereof, if any, are described as follows:

Deed of Trust from Mohammed Bouzghaia and Corina Y. Eouzghaia,
to Karyn T. Wilson, trustee, dated March 10th, 2000, recorded
March 20, 2000, in Book 11283 at page 0314, in the Land Records
of Fairfax County, Commonwealth of Virginia, SECURING North
American Mortgage Campany, in the original principal sum of
$208,250.00.
5. The land referred to in this policy is described in Schedule C.

-336-

SCHEDULE 8

File No. 2 765-00

Policy Number M-9994-3754833

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs,
attorney's fees or expenses) which arise by reason of:

PART I

l. Taxes are paid for the second half of 1999. Taxes for the
first half of 2000 are a lien not yet due and payable.
2. Terms, provisions, covenants, conditions and restrictions,
easements, charges, assessments and liens provided in the
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions as contained in Indenture
as recorded in Deed Book 1332 at folio 548 and incorporated by
reference in instrument recorded in Deed Book 1498 at page 192 .
among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, but omitting
any covenant, condition or restrict ion, ·if any,· based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
o·rigin unless and only to the extent that the covenant,
condition or restriction (a} is exempt under Title 42, Section
3607 of the United States Code, or (b) relates to handicap, but.
does not discriminate against handicapped persons.
3. Easement(s) and/or Right(s) of Way granted to the Virginia
Electric and Power Company as recorded in Deed Book ~665 at page
264 among the aforesaid land records.
4.

Notes, Terms and Conditions as established per recorded plat.

5. Thirty foot (30') wide building restriction line along the
front of lot and street side of lot; eight foot (8') wide
building. restriction line along the interior lot line, and
twenty-five foot (25') wide building restriction line along the
rear lot line, all as established in the aforementioned
restrictive covenants.
6. Reservation of Easements for installation and maintenance4
of utilities and public facilities as per restrictive covenants
and/or plat reservations.
7. No liability is assumed for the payment status of any
homeowner, assessments described in the aforementioned
restrictions, which assessments shall be subordinate to the lien
of a first deed of trust.

8. Title is not certified as to property lying in the bed of
any street curb gutter, sidewalks, ..alley or pavement.
9.

Fence projecting across property line at the rear of lot
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onto adjoining Lot 13, to the extent shown on House Location
Drawing made by R.C. Fields, Jr. & Associates, dated September
29~ 1999. NOTE:
This policy insures against actual loss or
· damage sustained by the insured by virtue of a final decree of a
court of competent jurisdiction ordering a forced removal of
said fence.
NOTE:· This loan policy specifically insures that any past,
.
present, or future violations of the restrictions, covenants,~
building set back easement area, widening strips, partition
walls or other limitations and restrictions will not warrant a
forfeiture or reversion of title or result in a lien or charge
superior to the interest of the insured mortgage and that the ·
same have not been violated as of the date hereof.
NOTE: If there are matters which affect the title to the estate or interest in the land
described in Schedule C, but which are subordinate to the lien of the irisured mortgage,
see Part II of Schedule 8.
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SCHEDULE C

Policy No.

,..

M-9994-3 75483 3

File No. 2 7 6 S -0 0

!

Lot numbered 18-A, Block 32, Resubdivision of Parts of Section
14-D and 14-E, NORTH SPRINGFIELD, as the same appears duly
dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 1760 at page 244,
among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
Tax Identification Number:

071-3-04-32-00lSA

Being the same land conveyed to Mohammed Bouzghaia and Corina Y.
Bouzghaia, as tenants by the entirety, with the right of
survivorship as at common law, by deed from Margaret M. Lynch,
sole owner, dated March 10, 2000 and recorded March 20, 2000 in
Deed Book 11283 at page 0312 among the aforesaid Land Records.
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ALTA ENDORSEMENT ·FORM 8.1 - ~-~NlRONMENTAL PROTECTION LIEN

·-

~

~

ENv..,rlSEMENT ATTACHED TO ANO MADE A F"°'r•.
OF POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE SERIAL NUMBER

M-9994-3754833

ISSUED BY

STElVART TITLE
(;,{JARANT°'\,. COL\'IPANY
~

The insurance afforded by this endorsement is only effective if the land is used or is to be used primarily for resi~ential
purposes.
The Company insures the insured against loss or damage sustained by reason of lack of priority of the lien of the
insured mortgage over:
(a)

any environmental protection lien which. at the Cate of Policy. is recorded in those public records established
under state statutes at the Date of Policy for the purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters relating to
real property to purchasers for value and without know I edge. or filed in the records of the clerk of the United
States district court for the district in which the land is located. except as set forth in Schedule 8; or

(b)

any environmental protection lien provided for by any state statute in effect-·at the Date of Policy. except
!!nvironmental protection liens provided tor by the following state statutes:

No Exception.

For the purposes of this paragraph (b). a statute shall be deemed a ·•state statute·· only insofar as it provides for an
environmental protection lien arising or created by reason of matters other than those listed under "Excluded Matters··
below.
Excluded Matters
(i)

plant diseases. pests. or rodents;

(ii)

water drainage or flood control, mining reclamation. weed abatement. or unfit buildings (where the applicable
statutory provisions·do not expressly relate to pollution or to hazardous or toxic wastes or substances);

(iii)

snow or ice removal:

(i~)

charges. taxes or assessments authorized by any state statute to be imposed by local political subdivisions or
districts of the state (except where such c~arges, taxes or assessments, by e~press provisions of the applicable
statute. relate to pollution or to hazardous or-texic waste~ or substances).

This endorsement is made a part of the policy and is subject to all of ·the terms and provisions thereof and of any prior
endorsements thereto. Except to the extent expressly stated, it neither modifies any of the terms and provisions of the
policy and any prior endorsements. nor does it extend the effective date of the policy and any prior endorsements. nor
does it increase the face amount thereof.
Signed under seal for the Company, but this endorsement is to be valid only when it bears an authorized countersignature.

STEW ART TITLE
CUARAr-tTY COMPANY

;.(i~~~

(~f-Q~~-~ -~,

~

Endorsement

..- -·. . . •

,. C·.-- •

Mi 1 1-r1c..-i.-· O l07 \ 6
SOW\ C., MAR'<LAN

Co~
CltV. State

~~~~er E·992s
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'· ; ) • . POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE ISSUED BY
,- ;~

STEWART TITLE
GU A.RA.NTY COMPANY
SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE CONTAINED IN
SCHEDULE B AND THE CONDITTONS AND STIPULATIONS, STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY, a Texas
corporation, herein called the Company, insures, as of Date of Policy·shown in· Schedule A, against loss or damage, not
exceeding the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A, sustained or incurred by the insured by reason ~f:
1. Title to the estate or interest described in Schedule A being vested other than as stated therein;

2. Any defect in or lien or encumbrance on the title;
·:i~
,1•:.
;.:
.....:···.:;
:.•-:-::·
3. Unmarketability of the tit!~;·~
4. Lack of a right of access to and from the land.
.:.;·:r
The Company will also pay the costs, attorneys' fees and expenses in~ed in defense of the title, as insured, but
only to the extent provided i~ the Conditions and Stipulations.
. ...'. ~;~
IN.WITNESS WHEREOF, Stewart Title Guaranty Company has caused this policy to be signed and sealed by its
duly authorized officers as 'of the date of Policy shown in Schedule A..:.
··.·:'::.·~
..

... ·.

~·

I

:.

~ lEiR:C?OL!TA~I R6.0d:a iS1:4,IE
Compaft1

SETTLEMENTS, INC.

301 S MITCHE' I Vll Lt: ROAD

City, State BOWIE, MARYLAND 207 t 8

EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

Th~ foll~ing matters are expressly exduded from the coverage of this policy and the Company Will net pay loss or damage. costs. attorneys' fees or expenses

whrch anse by reasoo at
1. (a) Any law, ordinance or .govemmental-i'egulation (including but not limited to building and zoning laws, ordinances. or regulations) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy, use. or enjoyment of the land; (ii) the character, Oimensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erectea
on the land: (iiil a s~aration in ownership or achange in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel.of which the land is or was apart: or {iv) environmentai
protection. or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental r~ons. except to the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof or a
notice of adefect. fien or encumbrance resulting from aviolation or alfeged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the pubfic records at Date of Policy.
(bl Any governmental police power not excluded by {a) above. except to the extent that a notice of the exercise thereat or a notice of a defect, lien er
encumbrance resulting from aviolation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy.
2. Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, but net exduding from coverage
any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Poficy which wculd be binding on the rights of a purchaser for value without krtowtedge.
3. Defects. liens. enaunbrances. adverse ciaims or other matters:
·
(a) created.. suffered. assumed or agreed to ~the insured claimant
(b) not known to the Company, not recorded in the public recoras at Date of Policy, but known to the insured daimant and not disdosed in writing to the
Company by the insured daimant prior to the date the insured claimant became an insured under this policy;
le) resulting in no loss or damage to the insured claimant
·
(dl attaching or created subseqilent to Date of Policy; or
(et resulting in loss or damage which would nci have been sustained if the insured claimant had paid vatue for the estate or interest insured by this policy.
4. Arr, claim. which arises out of the transaction vesting in the Insured the estate or interest insured by this policy, by reason of the operation of federal
bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws. that is based on:
(a) the transaction creating the estate or interest insured by this policy being deemed a frauduJent conveyance or fraudulent transfer: or
(b) the transaction creating the estate or interest insurea by this policy being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results
from the failure:
(i). ta timely record the instrument of transfer. or
{it) of such recordatton to impart notice to apurchaser for value or a judgment or lien creditor.
~

ALTA OWNER'S POLICY· 10-17·92

~=~:~ 0-9993- 14 816 9 7
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CONOmONS AND STIPULATIONS
1. DEFINITION OF TERMS.
The fcllowin~ terms when used in this policy mean:
(a) insurea·: the insured named in Schedule A. and, subject to any rights or
defenses the Company would have had against the named insured. those who
succeed to the interest at the named insured by operation of law as distinguished from
n11rchase including, but not limited to, heirs. distributees, devisees, survivors. personal
~esentatives. next of kin, or corporate or fiduciary successors.
(b) insured daimanr: an insured daiming loss or damage.
(c) "knowledge• or "known·: actuaJ knowledge, not constructive knowledge or
notice which may be imputed to an insured by reason of the public records as defined
.in this policy or any other records which impart constructive notice of matters affecting
the land.
(d) iano·: the land described or referred to in Schedule A, and improvements
affixed thereto which by law constitute real property. The term 1and• does not indude
any property beyond the lines of the area described or referred to in Schedule A, nor
any right titte. interest. estate or easement in abutting streets, roads, avenues, alleys,
lanes. ways or wateways. but nothing herein shall modify or limit the extent to which a
right of access to and from the land is insured by this policy.
(e) ·mortgage•: mortgage. deed of trust, trust deed, or other security instrument
(ij ·public records•: records established under state statutes at Date ot Policy for !he
purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters relating to real property to
purchasers for 1alue and without knowledge. Wrth respect to Section 1(a){iv) at the
Exdusions From Coverage, •public records- shall also indude environmental protection
liens filed in the records of the clerk of the United States district court for the district in
which the land is located.
(g} ·unmarketability of the title·: an alleged or apparent matter affecting the title to
the land, not exduded or excepted from coverage. which would entitle a purchaser of
the estate or interest described in Schedule A to be released from the obligation to
purchase by virtue of acontractual condition requiring the deliv~ of marketable title.
2. CONTINUATION OF INSURANCE AFTER CONVEYANCE OF TITLE.
The covercige of this policy shall continue in force as of Date of Policy in favor of
an insured on~ so long as the insured retains an estate or interest in the land, or holds
an indebtedness secured by a purchase money mortgage given by a purchaser from
the insured. or only so long as the insured shall have liability by reason at covenants of
warranty made 'oy the insured in any transfer or conveyance of the estate or interest.
This policy shall not continue in force in favor of any purchaser from the insured of
, : ·: ...:·~ (i) an estate or interest in the land, or (iij an indebtedness secured by apurchase
.1ey mortaage given to the insured.
3. N011CE OF CLAIM TO BE GIVEN BY INSURED CLAIMANT.
The insured shall notify the Company promptty in writing (ij in case of any litigation
as set forth in Section 4(a) below. (ii) in case knowledge shall come to an insured
hereunder of ariy daim of title or interest which is a<iverse to the title to the estate or
interest. as insured. and which might cause loss or damage for which the Company
may be Hable by virtue oi this polic/, or (iii) if title to the estate or interest. as insured. is
rejected as unmarketable. If prompt notice shall not be given to the Company, then as
to the insured all liability of the Company shall terminate with regard to the matter or
matters for which prompt notice is required; provided. however, that failure to notify the
Company shall in no case prejudice the rights of any insured under this policy unless
the Company shall be prejudiced by the failur~ and then only to the extent of the
prejudice.
·
4. DEFENSE AND PROSECUTION OF ACTIONS; DUTY OF INSURED CLAIMANT
TO COOPERATE.
(a) Upon written request by the insured and subject to the options contained in
SeCtion 6 of these Conditions and Stipulations, the Company, at its own cost and
without unreasonable delay, shall provide for the defense of an insured in litigation in
which any third party asserts aclaim adverse to the titte or interest as insured, but only
as to those stated causes of action alleging a defect. lien or encumbrance or other
matter insured aQainst by this policy. The Company shall have the right to select
counsel of its choice (subject to the right of the insured to object for reasonable cause)
to represent the insured as to those stated causes of action and shall not be liable for
and will not pay the fees of any other counseJ. The Company will not pay any fees,
costs or expenses incurred by. the insured in the defense of those causes of action
which alleqe matters not insured against by this policy.
(b) The Company shall have the right, at its own cost. to institute and prosecute
any action or proceeding or to do any other act which in its.opinion may be necessaiy
or destrable to establish the titte to the estate or interest. as insured. or to prevent or
rPliuce toss or damage to the insured. The Company may take any approµnate actton
'r the terms of this policy, whether or not it shall be liable hereunder. and shall not
·•. :... eby concede liability or waive any provision of this policy. If the Company shall
exercise it rights under this paragraph, it shall do so difigently.
tc) Whenever the Company shall have brought an action or interposed adefense
as required or permitted by the provisions of this policy, the Company may pursue any
litigation to final determination by a court at competent jurisdiction and expressly
1

reserves the right. in its sole discretion, to appeal from any adverse judgment or order.
(d) In all cases where this policy permits or requires the Company to proseoite
or provrde for the defense of any action or proceeding, the insured shall secure to the
Company the right to so prosecute or provide defense in the action ar procaeding, and
all appeals therein. and permtt the Company to use. at its option, the name of the
insured for this purpose. Whenever requested by the Company, the insured, at lhe
Company's expense, shall give the Company all reasonable aid (i) in any action or
pro~eeding, s~ng eviden~e. obtaining witn~. prosecuting or defending the
acnon or proceeding, or effecting settlement, and (ii) 1n any other lawful act which rn the
opinion of the Company may be necessary or desirable to estabfish the Utle to the
estate or interest as insured. If the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the insured
to furnish the required cooperation, the Company's obligations to lhe insured under the
policy shall terminate, including any liability or obligation to defend, prosecute, or
continue any fitigation, with regard to the matter or matters requiring such cooperation.
5. PROOF OF LOSS OR DAMAGE.
In addition to and after the notices required under Section 3 of these Conditions
and Stipulations have been provided the Company, aproof of loss or damage signed
and sworn to by the insured claimant shail be furnished to the Company within 90 days
after the insured claimant shall ascertain !he facts giving rise to the loss or damage.
The proof of loss or damage shall describe the defect in, or lien or encumbrance on the
title, or other matter insured against by this policy which constitutes the basis of loss or
damage and shall state, to the extent possible. !he basis of calculating the amount of
the loss or damage. If the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the insured daimant
to provide the required proof of loss or damage, the Company's obfigations to the
insured under the policy shall terminate, inducling any liabirity or abligatton to defend.
prosecute, ·or continue any_ litigation,. with regard to the matter or matters requiring such
proof of loss or damage. ·
·
·
In addition~ the insured claimant may reasonably be required to subm~ to
examination under oath by any authorized representative of the Comoany and shall
produce for examination. inspection and copying, at such reasonable times and places
as may be designated by any authorized representative at the Company, all records,
books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and memoranda. whether bearing a date
before or aiter Date of Policy, which reasonab~ pertain to the loss or damage. Further,
if requested by any authorized representative of the Company, the insured claimant
shall grant its permission, in writing, ~or any authorized representative oi the Company
to examine, inspect and copy ail recoras. books. ledgers. ched<s, correspondence and
memoranda in the custody or controi ot a third party, ·.vnich reasonably pertain to th~
loss or damage. All information designated as confidential by the insured claimant
provided to the Company pursuant to this Section shall not be disclosed to others
unless, in the reasonable iudgment of the Company, it is necessary in the
administration of the claim. ~ailure of the insured daimant to submtt for examination
under oath, produce other reasonably requested information or grant permission to
secure reasonably necessary information from third parties as required in this
paragraph shall terminate any liability of the Comoany under this policy as to that claim.
6. OPTIONS TO PAY OR OTHERWISE SETTLE CLAIMS; TERMINATION OF
LIABILITY.
•
In case of a claim under this policy, the Company shall have the foilowing
additional options:
.
.
(a) To Pay or Tender Payment of the Amount at lnsuranca.
To pay or tender payment of lhe amount of. insurance under this policy together
with any costs, attorneys' fees and expenses incurred by the insured ciaimant: which
were authorized by the Company, up to the time of payment or tender of payment and
which the Company is obligated to pay.
Upon the exercise by the Company oi this option, all liabifity and obligations to lhe
insured under this policy, other than to make the payment required. shall terminate,
including any liability or obligation to defend. prosecute. or continue any litigation, and
the policy shall be surrendered to the Company tor cance!fation.
.
(b} To Pay or OthetWise Settle With Parties Other than the Insured or With
the Insured Claimant.
(i) to pay or otherwise settle with other panies for or in the name of an
insured claimant any claim insured against un~er this po!icy, toge~er with any~·
attorneys' fees and expenses incurred by the insured ctaimant which were authonzed
by the Company up to the time of payment and which the Company is obligated to pay;
or
(ii) to pay or otherwise settte with the insured daimant the loss or damage
provided for under this policy, together with any costs. attorneys' fees and expenses
incurred by the insured claimant which were authorized by the Company up to the time
of payment and which the Company is obligated to pay.
Upon the exercise by the Company of either of the options provided for in
paragraphs (b)(i) or (ii), the Company·s obligations to the insured under this policy for
the claimed loss or damage, other than the payments required to· be made. shaB ·
terminate, including any liability or obligation to defend. prosecute or COl11inue any
litigation.

(continued and concl~ast page of thi~ policy)

' .

STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY
ALTA POLICY FOR TITLE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE A

File No. 2765-00

Palley Number 0-9993-1481697
Amount of Insurance: S21 O, OOO • o O
Date of Policy: March 2 o, 2 Oa.a
1. Name of Insured:

Mohammed Bouzghaia and Corina Y. Bouzghaia
2. The estate or interest in .the land which is covered by this policy is:
Fee Simple

3. Title to the estate or interest in the land is vested in:

Mohammed Bouzghaia and Corina Y. Bouzghaia

4. The land referred to in this policy is described in Schedule
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SCHEDULE B

File No. 2 7 6 5 - oo

Policy No. 0-9993-1481697
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs,
attorneys' fees or expenses) which arise by reason of:
1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters, if any, created, first
apppearing in the public records or attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but
prior to the date the Proposed Insured acquires for value of record the estate or interest or
mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment
2. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records.
3. Easements, or claims of easements, not shown on the public records.

4.: Encroachme.nts, overlaps, boundary line disputes, or other matters which would be
disclosed by an accurate survey or inspection of the premises.
5. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor, or material heretofore furnished, imposed
by law and not shown on the public records.

6. Taxes are paid for the second half of 1999. Taxes for the
first half of 2000 are a lien not yet due and payable.
7. Terms, provisions, covenants, conditions and restrictions,
easements, charges, assessments arid liens provided in the
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions as contained in Indenture
as recorded in Deed Book 1332 at folio 548 and incorporated by
reference in instrument recorded in Deed Book 1498 at page 192
among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, but omitting
any covenant, condition or restriction, if any, based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin unless and only to the extent that the covenant,
condition or restriction {a) is exempt under Title 42, Section
3607 of the United States Code, or (b) relates to handicap, but
does not discriminate against handicapped persons.
·

8. Easement(s) and/or Right(s) of Way granted to the Virginia
Electric and Power Company as recorded in Deed Book 1665 at page
264 among the aforesaid land records.
9.

Notes, Terms and Conditions as established per recorded plat.

Thirty foot (30') wide building restriction· line along the
front of lot and street side of lot; eight foot (8') wide
building restriction line along the interior lot line, and
twenty-five foot (25') wide building restriction line along the
rear lot line, all as established in the aforementioned
10.
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..
restrictive covenants.
ll. Reservation of Easements for installation and maintenance4
of utilities and public facilities as per restrictive covenants
and/or plat reservations.
12. No liability is assumed for the payment status of any
homeowner, assessments described in the aforementioned
restrictions, which assessments shall be subordinate to the lien
of a first deed of· trust.
13. Title is not certified as to property lying in the bed of
any street curb gutter, sidewalks, alley or pavement.
14. Fence projecting across property line at the rear of lot
onto adjoining Lot 13, to the extent shown on House Location
Drawing made by R.C. Fields, Jr. & Associates, dated September
29, 1999. NOTE: This policy insures against actual loss or
damage sustained by the insured by virtue of a final decree of a
cqurt of competent jurisdiction ordering a forced.removal of
said fence.
15. Deed of Trust dated March 10, 2000 from Mohanuned Bouzghaia
and Corina Y. Bouzghaia to Karyn T. Wilson, Trustee, recorded
among the land records of Fairfax County, Virginia on March 20,
2000 in Book 11283 _at page 0314, securing North American
Mortgage Company in the original principal sum of $208,250.00.
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SCHEDULE C

Policy No. 0-9993-1481697
File No. 2765-00

Lot numbered 18-A, Block 32, Resubdivision of Parts of. Section
14-D_and 14-E, NORTH SPRINGFIELD, as the same appears duly
dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 1760 at page 244,
among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
Tax Identification Number:

071-3-04-32-00lSA

Being the same land conveyed to Mohammed Bouzghaia and Corin~ Y.
Bouzghaia, as tenants by the entirety, with the right of
survivorship as at common law, by deed from Margaret M. Lynch,
sole owner, dated March 10, 2000 and recorded March 20, 2000 in
Deed Book 11283 at page 0312 among the aforesaid Land Records.

:':·::,..
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.CONDmONS AND STIPULATIONS Confinued
(continued and concluded from reverse side af Policy Face)
DETERMINATION, EXTENT OF LIABILITY AND COINSURANCE.
(b) When habRity and the extent of loss o~ oamage nas oeer. definne1..• hxeo 1r.
This policy is a contract of indemnity against actual monetary loss or damage
accordance witr: tnese Condmons anc Stiputauons. tni: 10s:. c· aamac: ·sna Di:
ained or inrurred by the .insured clai~t who has suffered loss or damaae by
payabie witntr. 30 days thereafte~.
iOn of f11atters insured against by mis pohcv and only to the extent herein aescniled
13. SUBROGATION UPON PAYMENT OR SETILEMENT.
.
{a\ The iiabillty of the Company under this policy shall not exceed tne least of: ·
(a1 The Company s Right of Subrogation.
~"'
(i) tne Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A; or.
Wneneve· tne Comoany shall have settled anc paid a Cia1m uncer trus ooilC',. at:' ·
(ii) the difference between the value of the insured estate or imerest as
right of sunrogation snail vest in tne Company unaffected av any acr of tne 1n5urec
ired and the vaiue of the insureo estate or interest subject to the detect. lien or
~~~
umbrance insured against by thlS Policy.
Tne Comcany shall be suorogated to and be entitled to all ngnts and reme01es
(b} In the event the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A at the Date oi
which the insured claimant would have had against any person or propeny in respe:t to
iCJ is less than 80 percent of the value of the insured estate or fnterest or the full
the daim had this policy not been issued. If requested by tne Comoany. the insured
isideration paid ior the land. whicnever is less. or tt subsequent to the Date of Policy
dai~nt snall transfer to the Company all rights ano remedies aaainst any person or
I improvement is erected on the land which increases the value of the insured estate
property necessary in order to oertect this naht of subroaanor:. ine insureo claimant
nterest by at least 20 percent over the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A.
sh~!I permit .tne Company to sue. compromise or settle mtne name of tne insured
nthis Policy is subject to the following:
claimant ana to use the name of the insured claimant in anv transaction or litiaat1on
(i) where no suosequen: improvement has been made. as to any partial
involving these rights or remedies.
•
·
s, the Company shall on~ pay tile loss pro rata in the proportion that the amount of
If a payment on account of a claim does not fullv cover tne loss of tne insured
urance at Date of Policy bears to the total value of the insured estate or interest at
daimant, the Company shall be subroaated to these riahts ana remedies ir: tne
te of Policy: or
proportion which the Company's payment'bears to the whole amount of the ioss.
(iij where asubseauem imcrovement has been made, as to any partial loss,
Hloss should result from any act of the insured cia1mant. as stated above, that act
! Company shall on~ pay tne loss pre rata in the proportion that 120 percent of the
shall not void this policy, but the Company, in that evern. shall be required to pay only
10unt of Insurance stated in Sdleoule ADears to the sum of the Amount of Insurance
that part of any losses insured against by this policy which shall exceed the amount. if
~ed in Schedule Aand the amoum expenaed for the improyemenL
··
any, lost to tne Company by reason of the impairment by the insured ciaimam of the
The provisions of this paragraoh shall not app~ to costs..attorneys' fees ·and
Company:s right of subrogation.
penses for which the Company is liable under this policy, and shall on~ apply to that
(b) The Company's Rights Against Non-insured Obligors.
rtion of any loss which exceeds. in the aggregate, 10 percent of tne Amount of
'D1e Company's rtght of subrogation against non.insurea obiigors shall exis: anc
rumce stated in Schedule A.
shall include. without limitation. the rights of the insured to indemnities. auaranues,
(c) The Company will pay oniy tnose costs. attorney's fees and expenses
other policies of insurance or bonds. notwithstanding any terms or condftionsw contained
:urred in accordance with Section 4of these Conditions and Stipulations.
in those instruments which provide tor subrogation riahtS by reason of this coi1cy.
14. ARBITRATION
..
.
APPORTIONMENT.
Hthe land described in Schedule Aconsists of two or more parcels which are not
Unless prohibtted by applicable law, either the Company or the insuree may
;ed as asingle stte. and aloss is established affecting one or more of the parcels but
demand arbitration pursuam to the Trtle Insurance Arbitration Rules of the Amencan
lt all. the loss shall be computed and settled on a pro rata basis as Hthe amount of
Arbitration Association. Arbitrable matters may induae. but are not limited tc. any
surance under this policy was divided pro rata as to the value on Date of Policy of
mntroversy or daim between the Company and the insured arising out of or 11!faD11; to
!ch separate parcel to the whole. excfuswe of any improvements maria subsequent to
this policy. any service of the Company in connedlOA with ils muance or 1he tna::n of_
a pclicf provtSion or other obligation. All azbitrable ma:ners. when lie AnOn r·
ate of Policy. unless a liability c~ value nas otnerwise been agreed upon as to each
arcel by the Company and the insured at the bme of the issuance of this policy and
lnuance is $1 .000,000 or less shall be artmted at 1he apcOt of ei2her 1he ~
'lOWn by an express statement or by an endorsement attached to this policy.
u 1he insured. All arbi1rabfe matters when the Anwnt of Insurance is it excess al
. LIMITATlON OF LIABILITY.
S1 ,000.000 shall be artXtrated only when agreed to by bath the Company .., 1he
(a) Hthe Company establishes the title. or removes the alleged defect, fien or
insured. Arbitration pursuant to this JX>ficy and
the Rules in effect on tne dale 1he
demand for arbitration is made or, at the option of the insured. the Rules in effed at
ncumbrance, or cures the lack of a riahi of access to or from the land. or cures the
Date of Policy shall be binding upon the parties. The awald may indude attorneys·
laim of unmarketability of title, ail as insured. in a reasonably diligent manner by any
tees only tt the laws of the state mwhich the land is located pemUt a court to award
lethod, including litigation and the compietion of any appeals therefrom. It shall have
attorneys· tees to a prevailing party. Judgment upon the award rendered by the
J0y performed its obligations with respec: to that matter and shall not be liable for any
Arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
>SS or damage caused thereby.
The law of the situs of the land shall app~ to an arbitration under th: Trtie
(b) In .the event of any litigation, including litigation by the Company or with the .
Insurance Arbitration Rules.
·
·
·
·
;ompany's consent, the Company shall have no liability for loss or damage. until there .
Acopy·of the Rules may be obtained from the Company ucon recuest.
ias been a final determination by a coun of competent jurisdiction. and disposition of .
15. LIABILITY LIMITED TO THIS POLICY; POLICY ENTIRE CONTRACT.
ill appeals therefrom. adverse to tne title as insured.
(a) This policy together with all endorsemems. Hany, attached hereto by the
(c) Tne Company shall not be liable for loss or damage to any insured for liability
Company is the entire policy and contract between the insured and me Company. In
roluntarily assumed by the insure-~ in settling any claim or sun without the prior written
interpreting any provision of this policy, this policy shall_be ~nstrued ~a whole. . .
:onsent of the Company.
.
(bi AA/ claim of loss or damage, whether or not casea on neghgencs. anc: wmch
10. REDUCTION OF INSURANCE; REDUCTION OR TERMINATION OF LIABILITY.
arises out of the status of the tttle to the estate or interest covered hereby or O}' any
All payments under this poiicy, except payments made tor costs. attorneys' fees
action asserting such claim. shall be restricted to this policy.
.
and expenses. shall reduce the amount of the insurance pro tanto.
(c) No amendment of or endorsement to this policy can be made. excep: or a
11. LIABILITY NONCUMULATIVE.
writiJ!Q endorsed hereon or attached hereto signed by ~tther the ..President. a Vice
It is expressly understood that the amount of insurance under this policy shall be
President. the Secretary. an Assistant Secretary. or vahdattng officer o~ autnonzed
reduced by any amount the Company may pay under any policy insuring amortgage to
s~natory of the Company.
which exception is taken in Schedule Bor to which the insured has agreed, assumed,
16. SEVERABILJTY.
or taken subject or which is hereafter executed by an insured and which is acharge or
In the event any provision of the policy is held invalid or une~forceable.. under
lien on the estate or interest described or referred to in Schedule A. and the amount so
applicable law. the policy shall be deemed not to include that prov1s1or. anc a;· otnei
paid shall be deemed apayment under this policy to the insured owner. ·
provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
12. PAYMENT OF LOSS.
.
(a) No payment shall be made without producing this policy tor endorsement of
17. NOTICES, WHERE SENT.
. ..
the payment unless the policy has been lost or destroyed, in which case proof of loss or
All notices required tc be given the Company and any sta~eme.nt ir. ~n~m~
required to be tumished the Company shall induce the numDer of this ooncy am: sna ·
desuuction shall be furnished to me sausfaction ot the Company.
be addressed to the Company at P. 0. Box 2029. Houston. Texas 77252-2029.•
w

1

.

w

umer
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Trustee
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Courisel for Defendant, Centreville Car Care, Inc., B&T Car Care, Inc., and Justus M.
H~hne,

Re:

Jr., Substitute Trustee

North American Mortgage Company, et aL v. Centerville Car Care, Inc.. et al.
In Chancery No. 168300

Dear Counsel:
North American Mortgage Company ("North American") and Karyn T. Wilson,
Trustee, bring this matter before the Court requesting that North American be declared in
a first lien position based upon principles of equitable subrogation. The Defendant,
Centreville Car Care, Inc. ("B&T") opposes the application of equitable subrogation and
· asserts that it is inappropriate in this case.
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The parties stipulated to the following facts:
1. Margaret Lynch ("Lynch") acquired the property known as 5219

Easton Drive, Springfield, Virginia 22151 {"the Property") by Deed
dated September 3, 1996 and recorded in Deed Book 9800 at Page
1194 among land records ofFairfax County, Vtrginia;
.
2. At the time that Lynch acquired the Property, she borrowed $199,500
from Financial Mortgage, Inc. which loan was secured by a first lien
Deed of Trust upon the Property. The Financial Mortgage Deed of
Trust was recorded at Deed Book 9800 at Page 1196 among land
records ofFairfax County, Virginia;
3. The Financial Mortgage Deed of Trust was assigned to Fleet Mortgage
by Assignment of Security Interest dated September 3, 1996 and
recorded in Deed Book 9800 at Page 1202 among land records of
Fairfax County, Virginia;
4. On October 7, 1997, Lynch and her husband, Abed E. Bigass~
borrowed $150,000 from B&T Car Care, Inc. ("B&T") which loan
was evidenced by a Promissory Note. The Note was secured by a
second lien Deed of Trust upon the Property. The B&T Deed of Trust
is recorded at Deed Book 10159 at Page 1832 among the land-records
ofFairfax County, Virginia;
S. On March 10, 2000, Lynch conveyed the Property to the Bouzghaias
by Deed recorded in Deed Book 11283 at Page 312 among the land
·
records ofFairfax County, Virginia;
6. On March 10, 2000, the Bouzghaias borrowed the sum of $208,250
from North American Mortgage, which loan is evidenced by
Promissory Note. The Note was secured by a Deed of Trust upon the
Property. The Deed of Trust was recorded at Deed Book 112383 at
Page 314 among the land records ofFairfax County,.Virginia;
7. Prior to the _conveyance of the Propercy to the.Bouzghaias and prior to .
North American Mortgage making the loan to the Bouzghaias, the
settlement agent, Metropolitan Real Estate Settlements, caused a title
search to be performed as to the state of the title to the Property. The
title search failed to report the B&T Deed of Trust, which was
properly in the chain of title to the Property;
8. On March 10, 2000, the Deed of Trust originally given to Financial
Mortgage and referred to in #2 above was paid off from the North
American loan proceeds in the amount ofS198,928.07;
9. On April 28, 2000, a Certificate of Satisfaction of the Financial
Mortgage Deed of Trust was recorded at Deed Book 11331 at Page
426 among the land records ofFairfax Co~ty, VU"ginia;
10. At this time, according to the land records ofFairfax County, VU"ginia,
B&T's Deed ofTrust is in a first lien position;
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11. On August 3, 2000, B&T gave notice of default under its Deed of
Trust and advertised the Trustee's Sale on August 9, 10, 11, 2000
scheduling the Trustee's Sale for August 29, 2000.
(Complainant's Exhibit 1)
In sum, neither North American nor the Bouzghaias knew that there was a Second
Deed of Trust against the Property prior to the Bouzghaias' purchase. That Second Deed
of Trust is in favor ofB&T and was granted by the Bouzghaias' seller, Lynch. As a ·
result of the first lien holder being satisfied, B&T moved into a first trust position.

The sole issue before the Co~ is whether the doctrine of equitable subrogation
applies to these facts allowing North American a first lien against the Property.
North American asserts that this is a classic example of the circumstances that
equitable subrogation is intended to address. Under equitable subrogation, ifNorth
American's contention is correct, North American is entitled to a first lien against the
Property in an amount equal to the prior lien that was satisfied with North American's
loan proceeds. North American relies primarily upon the cases ofFederal Land Bank v.
Joynes, et al. 179 Va. 394, 18 S.E.2d 917 (1942) and Bankers Loan & Company v.
Hornish_ 94 Va. 608, 27 S.E. 459 (1897).
B&T opposes the application of equitable subrogation in this case and asserts that
neither the Federal Land Banlc case nor any other Vtrginia case supports equitable
subrogation under these facts. Further, B&T asserts that the doctrine of equitable
subrogation should not be applied in this case due to the resulting prejudice to B&T and
to the Bouzghaias. B&T contends that the loss should be borne by North American since
. it will ensure that the party in the best position to avoid the loss bears the risk. B&T
argues that North American was in a better position to avoid the loss than B&T and that
North American was the party whose negligent title search failed to discover the B&T
lien.
·
ANALYSIS:
Subrogation is the substitution of another person in the place of the creditor to
whose rights he succeeds in relation to the debt. Federal Land Banlc v. Joynes, 179 Va.
394, 18 S.E.2d 917 (1942).

In Federal Land Bank v. Joynes, 179 Va. 394, 18 S.E.2d 917 (1942), a mother
"conveyed her interest in a tract of land which she and her two sons owned as tenants in
common to the sons on consideration of the payment to her of an annuity of $700, ·to
secure which she retained a lien on her third of the property and received a lien from the
sons on their share.. The sons executed a deed of trust on the property to secure a loan
from the bank, joined by the mother for the purpose of subordinating her liens. To
· forestall foreclosure on this deed of trust, the sons borrowed from the appellants,
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executing a mortgage and a deed of trust. On the list of debts against the property, they
failed to include the claim of the mother, but this claim was discovered from the abstract·
of title prior to the closing of the loans. On suit by the mother to establish the amount
due her on the annuity and declare in her favor a first lien against the land, the appellants
asked that they be subrogated to the rights of the bank under the original deed of trust."
The appellees contended that the "appellants forfeited their right to subrogation
by their negligence in not availing themselves of the information contained in the abstract
of title relative to the mother's equitable lien. During the progress of the suit, the mother
died testate leaving each a life interest in one half of her estate, and the suit proceeded in
the names of the sons as executors." Federal Land Bank, 179 Va. at 396. In this case, the
Court found that although the appellants were guilty of negligence, they were not barred·
from subrogation on that ground alone since an examination of the facts showed that
equity strongly favored them.
The Court in Federal Land Banlc opined, "[s]ubrogation not being a matter of
strict right, but purely equitable in its nature, dependent upon the facts and circumstances

of each particular case, no general rule can be laid down which will afford a test in all
cases for its application." Moreover, "Vll'ginia has long been committed to a hoeral
application of the principle of subrogation." Significantly, the Federal Land Bank
opinion provides that, "In no other jurisdiction has the doctrine been more firmly adhered
to or more liberally expounded and applied, to meet the exigencies of particular cases,
than in Virginia." Federal Land B~ 179 Va. at 400. ,
Summarizing, the Court in Federal Land Bank.; 179 Va. at 404 provided:

... we have a case where there are senior and junior
mortgages. At the request of the holder of the senior
mortgage the appellants advanced the money to satisfy the
obligation secured under that mortgage ~th the intent of
. ·both parties that the appellants would hi.ve _first mortgage.
Through their own negligence, which haS prejudiced no
one's rights, they tailed to procure a first mortgage. A
court of equity under such circumstances and in view of the
prevailing equities in their favor will keep alive the senior
mortgage and allow the appellants to be subrogated thereto.

a

In the instant case, the threshold issue is whether North American is able to seek

relief under the doctrine of equitable subrogation. Pursuant to the stipulations, a title
search was made but for some reason did not reveal the B&T Deed of Trust. It does not
appear from the record that this oversight by the title examiner is anything more than
ordinary negligence. The unenviable position that North American finds itself seems to
be the type contemplated by the Court in Federal Land Banlc. The Court provided
examples of a lender's excusable neglect; to· wit: a lender who does not search the land
records, or who does not examine a title report that was provided. Federal Land Bank,
179 Va. 401-402.
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B&T contends that unlike $e two sons in Federal Lan~ BK B&T never had an
obligation under the First Deed of Trust, it did not agree to subordinate its loan to any
other loan, it did not defiuilt in any payments, it did not waive the priority of its lien, and
it was a total innocent bystander to all of the occurrences. However, this· Court notes that
the mother in Federal Land-Bank. whose lien was subordinated, brought suit to establish'
the amount due her on an annuity and to declare in her favor a first lien against the land,
was also an innocent bystander.
This Court must rely on the expansive language in the Federal Land Banlc
opinion. That opinion provides, "In no other jurisdiction has the doctrine been more
firmly adhered to or more liberally expounded and applied, to meet the exigencies of
particular cases, than in Vtrginia." Federal Land Bank, 179 at 400.
Therefore, the title examiner's failure to discover the B&T Second Deed of Trust
does not preclude equitable subrogation for North American. "Although appellants were
guilty of negligence in the instant C2.Se, they are not barred ftom subrogation on that
ground alone. An examination of the facts of this partiqular case shows that the equities
strongly favor them." Federal Land Banlc v. Joynes, 179 Va. at 402.
The final inquiry by this Court is whether equitable subrogation is appropriate
. based upon the prevailing equities.
"The negligence of the party seeking subrogation is a factor that can be
considered by the court in determining whether or not subrogation should be allowed.
Such consideration is especially vital where there are subsequently intervening rights
involved which would be prejudiced if subrogation were allowed." Meridian Title Ins.
Co. v. Lilly Homes, Inc., 735 F. Supp. 182 (E.D. Va. 1990).
At the hearing in this matter, both parties speculated as to what the future will
hold if equitable subrogation is granted or denied. While this Court finds that both
·lienholders.~ve aggr~ively.-defended their interests, this Court will not speculate
whether B&T would act on foreclosure or whether North
American would institute a ·
'I'
"friendly foreclosure."
•

•

.... 0:

~

'

1

B&T asserts that it will be prejudiced if the doctrine of equitable subrogation is
applied because the leverage it enjoyed over Lynch and the Property would be lost since
the Bouzghaias are not obligors on the note to B&T. Further, B&T raises the issue of
insuranc~. B&T contends that Stewart Title, the title insurance company in this matter, is
in a better position to bear the loss than B&T. B&T claims that Stewart Title has the
right to make a· claim upon the settlement agent wh~ closed the loan and his insurance
~ompany. (Defendant's Exluoits 1, 22, 23, 24) While the Court did receive evidence on
the issue of insurance, such evidence was not considered in this analysis.
The B&T Deed of Trust was granted by the Bouzghaias' seller, Lynch, and B&T
knew when it made th~ loan that its Deed of Trust was in a second position. (Bil of

. 'j

~·
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Complaint ,14, Grounds ofDefense, 1 14). The land records further demonstrate that
B&T's Second Deed of Trust was essentially unsecured. Lynch purchased the Property
·
for $210,000, with purchase money financing in the amount ofS199,500.
(Complainant's Exhibits IA and IB) Lynch did little to curtail the principal ofherFirst
Deed of Trust and the payoff for that lien was $198,928.07 at the time Lynch sold the
Property to the Bouzghaias: (Bill of Complaint t 12, Grounds ofDefense, , 12). Further,
the equity securing B&T' s Second Deed of Trust did not increase through appreciation of
the Property because the Bouzghaias purchased the Property for $210,000, which is also
what Lynch paid for the Property. (Complainant's Exhibits lA, lB, lH, 11, 4 and S)
When Lynch sold the property to th~.Bouzghaias, she received only $3,953.93 after
paying off her First Deed of Trust
the other costs ·of sale. (Complainant's Exlu"bits 4
and 5)
·

and

Therefore, B&T not only knew that its Deed of Trust was in a second lien
position, it also knew that its Deed of Trust was almost entirely unsecured. This Court
notes that B&T' s position, as a second lien holder in this case, was precarious at best.
In Bankers Loan & Company v. Hornish, 94,Va. 608, 27 S.E. 459 (1897), the
Court provided:

Nor have appellees any right to complain that appellant
subrogated to the original purchase money lien paid .. .
They have no intervening equity that is prejudiced ... ·
Appellees are in no worse position than they were when
their judgments were obtained, and equity and good
conscience forbid that they should be enriched at the
expense of appellant: .·
··

As in Hornish and Federal Land Bank. there is no prejudice to B&T because it
remains in the same Second Trust position that it has knowingly been in since it made its
loan. While there are some variances between the terms of the Fleet Deed of Trust and
the North American Deed of Trust, there is an insufficient basis to hold that B&T' s lien
will be prejudiced in allowing subrogation. By the !ame token, in not allowing North
American to subrogate would unjustly enrich B&T by allowing it a first lien position.
This
result would be contrary to the equitable positions of the parties.
,.

"Appellees are in no worse position than they were when their judgments were
obtained, ~d equity and good conscience forbid that they should be enriched at the
expense of the appellant." Bankers Loan & Company v. Hornish, 94 Va. 608, 27 S.E.
459 (1897).

Therefore, equitable subrogation is appropriate Under these facts. North
.
American provided purchase money to the Bouzghaias to allow them to purchase a home
and both the Bouzghaias and North American expected North American's Deed ofTrust
to be in a first lien position by virtue of satisfying the first trust holder. Accordingly,
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North American is. entitled to the first lien position and will be subrogated to the first lien
interest ofFleet Mortgage in the amount of $198,928.07. (See Attached)
Mr. Ross will please prepare an order consistent with this opinion and forward it
to Mr. Silver for his approval as to form and for submission to the Court for entry. The
Court has scheduled this case for its 10:00 a.m. civil motions docket for October 27, 2000
for entry of the final order if an agreed order is not received in chambers prior to that
date.

Sincerely,

'£~11-~
Judge Kathleen H. MacKay
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North American Mortgage v. Centreville Car Care;

In Chancery 168300

Lynch:
Lynch's First· Deed of Trust (in favor of Fleet Mortgage):

$199,500

Lynch's Payoff to Fleet:

$198,928

·Lynch's Second Deed of Trust (in favor of Centreville Car C~re):

$1.50,000

Bouzghaias:

Bouzghaias' First Deed of Trust On favor of North American):

$208,250.

Bouzghaias' Deed of Trust On favor of North American):
minus
Lynch's payoff to Fleet:

$

208,250.00

$

198,928.07

Difference between Deed of Trust by North American and Fleet

$

9,321.93

North American - Fim Deed of Trust:

$

198,928.07

Centreville Car Care - Second Deed of Trust:

$

150,000.00

Balance to North American

$

9,321.93

Therefore,
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COURT SERVICES

IN THE cm.corr COURT OFFA1RFAX COUNTY

00 OCT 20 PM 3: 2 I
.JOHN 7. Ff~EY

NORTII AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO., et al.
Complainants,

)
)

CLERX. CIRCUIT COURT
FAIRFAX. VA

)
)

v.

)

CENTREV1LLE CAR CARE, IN'C., et al.

)
)
)

Defendants.

Chancery No. 168300

.)

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION ON BEHALF OF JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR.,
.
TRUSTEE AND CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC.

COMES NOW Centreville Car Care, Inc. formerly B&T Car Care, Inc. ("Centreville" or
"Centreville Deed of Trust") and Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee and move this Honorable Court
to reconsider its decision as set forth in its letter opinion dated October 16, 2000 on the grounds
set forth in the Memorandum annexed hereto and incorporated by reference herein.
CENT:REVaLE CAR CARE, IN'C.

Formerly B&T CAR CARE, IN'C.
JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR, Trustee
·By Counsel

Sll.VER&: BROWN
A Professional Corporation
10621 Jones Street
Suite 101
Post Office Box 1108

Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 591-6666
(703) 591-5618 -Facsimile

~ -~:;l
By:.·~'-~~
/.- Glenn H. Silvei, Esquire
Va. State Bar No.: 15722
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for
Reconsideration. was sent via facsimile and mailed, postage prepaid this 20* day of October,
2000 to:

F. Douglas Ross, Esquire
Odin, Feldman & Pittlem~ P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Daniel M. Rathbun, Esquire
Rathbun &: Goldberg, P .C.
The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street, Suite 450
Fairfax, VII'ginia 2203°4

~er~
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NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO., et al.
Complainants,

)

CENrREVlLLE CAR CARE, INC., et al.

)
)
)

Defendanu.

FAiRFAX, YA

)
)
)
)

v.

i·

ChanceryNo. 168300

)

MEMORANDUM JN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION ON
BEHALF OF JUSTUS M.. HOLME, JR., TRUSTEE AND
CENTREVILLE cAR CARE, INC.

COMES NOW Centreville Car ·care, Inc. formerly B&T Car Care, Inc. ("Centreville" or
"Centreville Deed of Trust") and Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee and file their Memorandum in
Support of their Motion for Reconsideration and state as follows:

ARGUMENT
.

.

The case before the Court is clearly a case of first impression in the Commonwealth of
Virginia. This case boiled down to its essence and is nothing more than a lender who loaned
money based on a defective title search and claims that it is inequitable for the Court not to
relieve it of the consequences of its title agent's negligence. Despite the fact that North
American had the burden of demonstrating. strong equities in its favor, North American's sole
argument in favor of equitable subrogation has been that it is inequitable to permit B&T, the
second trust holder, to become a first ttust holder since this would result in its unjust
enrichment That argument disregards the fact that B&T gave valuable consideration for its lien
rights and will only be getting what it was legally entitled to as a result of it having properly

1
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recorded its lien. In the absence of inequitable conduct on the part ofB&T, these circumstances
do not constitute awindfall or unjust enrichment to B&T.1 There is no reported Virginia case
finding that simply missing an encumbrance in a title examination and paying off a lien, which
one would not haye been paid off had it lmown of the prior lien, without more, constitutes a
"strong equity" justifying the Court's ignoring the recording acts, the land records and favoring
equitable subrogation. To the contrary, the Virginia Supreme Court bas consistently re°quired
facts that were much more compelling.

Unlike all of the other cases in Virginia permitting equitable subrogation, all of which
· have as their cornerstone wrongful or inequitable conduct on the part of the landowner or the
trust holder, North American's evidence failed to show anything more than its own title

examiner made a mistake resulting in the first trust being discharged, released and extinguished,
resulting in B&T's deed of trust becoming a first deed of trust. The present case also differs
from all others in Virginia which permitted equitable subrogation in that B&T Car Care was an
innocent party and Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghaias, the owners of the property and defendants in this

matter were also innocent parties. Thus, the Court shoul4 adh~re to and enfo(ce the equitable
maxim that when the equities are equal the one who caused the loss by its acts or omissions will
be the one to suffer should have caused the Court to rule in favor ofB&T. Jacobs v. Chicago
Title Insurance Company and Gondles 709 F.2d 3 (4th Cir. 1983 applying Va. law), See also
Sherman's Adm'rv. Shaver, 75 Va. 1, 12, 14 (1880).2

1

The evidence was that the lien on the Lynch house was the only security which
still existed for the loan to Higasi and Lynch since Shell Oil Company had taken
possession of the business that was sold to Higasi. The evidence was also that Higasi and
Lynch had offered SS0,000 to be relieved of their obligation.
2

The Virginia Supreme Court in Sherman's Adm'rv Shaver, 75 Va. 1, 12, 14 (1880)

opined:
. 2
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The facts and holdings in Jacobs_ mm:L should be dispositive of the case at bar. In
Jacobs. supra.. Jacobs sold a house Holden. The house was encumbered by two deeds of tnJ$.

In order to buy the house Holden borrowed money from Navy Federal Credit Union whose
funds were intended to be tised tO pay off the existing I si and 2od deeds of trust on the Property.

Chicago Tide was insuring the title to the property. As is typical and also occurred in the case
at bar, the seller, the buyer, the lender, and the title company were all represented by the same

settlement agent Following settlement, the closing agent recorded the deed to Holden and the
Deed of Trust to Navy Federal Credit Union. He advised that he had paid the existing two
· deeds of tnisttheteby placing the Navy Federal deed of trust in 1st lien position. The title
insurance company issued its policy insuring the lender and the owner. However, the settlement
agent had not paid off the existing trusts but had embezzled Navy Federal Credit Unionts funds.
The title company then paid off the two existing deeds of trust as it was required to do under the
title policies it had issued. When it paid the second trust, it took an assignment of the notes and
· the security, which consisted of liens against two properties and sought to enforce the lien
against the Jacobs' properties. As the result of stipµlations, admissions. and limited testimony,
the Court found the following as facts:
1.

The settlement agent represented ~l of the parties
The right ·of subrogation, broad and comprehensive as it is admitted to be, has its
limits~ and is by no means a matter of course, under all circumstances, even in
favor of sureties. It is a creature of equity and is never enforced to the injury or
prejudice of the creditor, whose rights and remedies are sought to be used, nor
against the superior equities of third persons. (citations omitted).

*

*

*

[Equitable subrogation] is founded on natural justice, that 'wherever one of two
innocent persons must su:ffer, by the acts of a third, he who enables such third
person to occasion the loss must sustain it (citations omitted).
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(This same fact is present in the case at bar)

2.

Chicago Title was specifically approved by Chicago Title to act as its special counsel in
the matter (insured closing letter);
(This same fact is present in the case at bar.)

3.

All parties were innocent.of any reasonable apprehension that the settlement agent would
prove dishonest;
(This same fact is present in the case at bar except in the present cue there was a
negligent title examination rather than dishonest conduct.)

4.

The new lender's funds were intended to pay off the existing liens on the property;
(The same fact is present in the case at bar)

S.

Neither the sellers nor the buyers had any effective control over the financial
arrangements;
(This same fact is present in the case at bar.)

6.

Chicago Title, Navy Federal and the real estate broker were in a better position to
monitor the settlement agent than were either the buyers or sellers.
(This same fact is present in the case at bar except there was no real estate broker.)

The Court of Appeals in affirming the District Court's decision stated:
The District Court identified as dispositive the principle, long recognized both by
this Court and by the Supreme Court of Virginia, that "whenever one of two
innocent persons must suffer by the acts ofa thiul he who has enabled such third
person to occasion the loss must sustain it." Cleve v. Craven Chemical Co., 18 F. 2d
711, 715 (4m Cir. 1927. Accord, Cavalier Jefferson Corp. v. Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Co., 210 F. 2d 542 (4th Cir. 1954)(applying Virginia law); Kirkpatrick &
Howard v. Warden, 118 Va. 382, 87 S~E. 561 (Va. 1916). Applying this principle to
its factual findings, the court concluded that Chicago Title and Nayy Federal were
most at fault and should bear the loss, if any, resulting from Kapnistos' defalcation.
The court therefore ordered Chicago Title to release its lien on the Jacob's' Hawaii
property ... (emphasis supplied)
The Jacobs case is important to the deci~io~ in this case for numerous reasons.

Em the facts

are virtually indistinguishable with the exception of the embezzlement as opposed to a
negligent title search, which is an insignificant distinction. Second, the Court specifically held,
as in the c~ that all parties were innocent. Ih.im, as in the case at bar, the title insurer and
the lender had the most control over the settlement agent. FOUfth, although Chicago Title
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acquired the second trust note when it paid off the second deed of trust, the Court denied it any
subrogation rights even though the note was assigned to it and had not been cancelled.
As a result, the Court concluded, as this Court also should conclude, that the equitable

maxim that "whenever one of two innocent persons must suffer by the acts of third, he who has
enabled such third person to occasion the loss must sustain it."3 Thus, this Court should find,
as did the District Court and the U.S. Court of Appeals, that if there was a loss to be suffered,
that loss should. be borne by the title insurer and the lender who were in the best position to

control the settlement agent. Interestingly enough, although Chicago Title was asserting a right
of subrogation as to the portion of the lien on the Jacobs' property in Hawaii, the Court denied

it that relief under the same equitable principle.
Further, the Court's heavy reliance on the case ofFecieral Land Bank v. Joynes, 179 Va.
394, 18 S.E. 2d 917 (1942) is misplaced. Federal Land Bank stands only for the general
proposition that Virginia will liberally apply the doctrine of equitable subrogation in certain
factual circumstances where there has been inequitable conduct resulting in equities strongly
favoring the party seeking equitable subrogation. That ca5e clearly points out that equitable
subrogation is the exception and not the rule and that because: "Subrogation not being a matter
.of strict right, but is purely equitable in its nature dependent upon the facts and circwnstances of
each particular case, no general rule can be laid down which will afford at.est in all cases for its
application."
Since 1942 when Federal Land Bank was decided, there has not been a single reported
case in Virginia where equitable subrogation was applied in the absence of extraordinary
circumstances where the equities strongly favored the proponent of equitable subrogation. This
3

Sherman's Adm'r v Shayer_ 75 Va. 1, 12, 14 (1880)
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may well explain why, with the millions of land conveyances which have occurred in Virginia
alone since 1942, that there are no cases in Virginia where equitable subordination was
permitted under the circumstance presented in this case. It is also academic in these modern
times that there are no sucli cases because lenders routinely require title insurance and title
insurers pay their insureds for insured losses. Accordingly, the paucity of cases of equitable
subrogation in situations such as exist in this case is the result of title insurers doing what they
are supposed to do instead of engaging in fanciful litigation to avoid their liability.4 As was
stated in Lavaers Title Insurance Con>oration v Capp. 174 Ind. App. 633, 369 N.E. 2d 672

. (1977),
[I]t is difficult to think of a situation in which a title insurance company could not ·

claim unjust enrichment as to someone who might inadvertently benefit by their
negligence. Ether they insure or they don't It is not the province of the court to
relieve a title insurance company of its contractual obligation. Coy v. Raabe (1966),
69 wash. 2d 346, 418 p .2d 728.
The lack of case law on point also suggests that the facts of this case do not rise to the level of
strong equitable consideration required to permit equitable subrogation.
Thus, Fecieral Land Bank, while instructive for its dicta, does not address the case before .
the Court primarily because the facts were so different as to be totally distinguishable. While
this Court, in its opinion, attempts to reconcile the facts in Federal Land Bank to the instant case
by suggesting that Mrs. Joynes was an innocent party as is B&T and the Court nevertheless
permitted equitable subrogation, the Supreme Court in making its decision did not decide the

4

It is noteworthy in this case that the evidence showed that Stewart Title insured
both the lender and the homeowner, that counsel for North American as well as Mr. and
Mrs. Bouzghaia were engaged by Stewart Title under the title policies, and that Stewart
Title made an appearance in the case through Mr. Rathbun who was there to protect
Stewart Title's interests with respect to the testimony elicited from Stewart Title's
corporate designee.
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case on that proposition. In its holding, the Court specifically states that ":The equities referred
to grow out of facts that existed at the time the suit was instituted as well as those that have

developed during the progress of the litigation." SYm at 921. What the Court was referring to
in Federal I and Bank was the fict that the Joynes sons, during the course of the litigation,

became the owners of the land as a result of their mothers' death and the sons were also the
beneficiaries of their mother's annuity. Since it was the sons who had covenanted that the bank
liens would be superior to that of their mother's annuity, and because they failed to reveal their
mother's lien to the new lender, and because they were primarily obligated to pay the debt, the

· Court found that they would be unjustly enriched if the Federal Land Bank lien was not given
· priority and that the sons were "conclusively estopped" from seeking subrogration. Thus, the
innocence ofMrs. Joynes had little, if anything, to do with the outcome of the case and cannot
play any part in the justification for equitable subrogation in the instant case.
Interestingly enough, the Court in determining the equities considered not only what was
plead initially but all subsequent facts and events that arose after the loan was made. By
considering all of the facts and not just those that existed at the time the bill of complaint was
filed, the Court found that the Joynes sons were conclusively estopped by their own covenants
to resist the claim of subrogation since as· the devisees of their mother's estate they would end
up in a superior position due to their own wrongful conduct. This is instructive in that this

Court.in its opinion stated that it would not consider many salient issues. Those issues are as
follows:
I.
That there was title insurance and claims over by North American against the
settlement agent and the title examiner;
2.
That the Bouzghaias', in addition to B&T, would suffer severe prejudice in
having three deeds of trust on their property all of which were in default;
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3.
That the title company had already discussed the possibility of a fiiendly
foreclosure in order to "wipe out" B&T' s lien if equitable subrogation were to occur thereby
leaving B&T without any security;
4.

That North American had an adequate remedy at law;

S.
That the Cowt by-ordering equitable subrogation would have to split the North
American Deed of Trust thereby rewriting the contract of the parties;
The case of Bankers Loan v Hornish. 94 Va. 608, 27 S.E. 459 (1897) relied on by North
Ameri~

if anything, supports B&T' s argument that equitable subrogation is inappropriate in

this case. In Hornish, Mr. Downey had judgments against him when he purchased land subject
. to a purchase money trust given to trustees for the Seller. Mr. Downey did not record the deed
to himself: but instead, at a later date, had the sellers deed the property to his wife by way of a

backdated deed. The second deed was recorded arguably to defeat any rights of judgment
creditors of:Mr. Downey who otherwise would have had a lien on the newly purchased
property. During this period, Mrs. Simmons, the holder of the note secured by the land
transferred the two unsatisfied notes to Fidelity Banlc. The loan went into default and Mr. and
Mrs. Downey borrowed money from Bankers Loan to pay off the notes held by Fidelity Bank.

The notes were given to Bankers Loan & Investment uncancelleci. The judgment lienors
claimed that they had priority over the lien of Bankers Loan & lnvesttnent The Court stated
that under these circumstances Bankers Loan was entitled to be subrogated to the position of

Fidelity Bank who had given Bankers Loan the notes uncancelled.
In holding that Bankers Loan had priority over the judgment lienors, the Court
recognized the fraud and. in.table conduct of the landowner, the lack of prejudice to the

judgment lienors who would have had no lien if the deed to Mr. and Mrs. Downey was valid,
and the fact that the notes were transferred to· Bankers Loan & Investment uncancelled. Thus,
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the case involved extraordinary circumstances which are ~ot present in the pres~ case l!lll the
note remained viable so that there could be equitable subrogation.
In the recent case of Sackadorf v ILM Group Limited Partnership, 250 Va. 321, 462
S.E. 2d 64 (1995), a case involving lien priority, the Virginia Supreme Court again recognized
the importance of the status of the note and deed of trust when detennining priorities of liens in
the context of a claim for equitable subrogation. . In Sackadort:. the notes given by a lender were
transferred to a sec~nd lender but were not marked "Paid" and the Deed of Trust securing the
notes ~nm released. The Court therefore held that the new lender had acquired the notes
· which had not been extinguished and therefore the deed of trust which secured those notes
retain~d

its priority. The Court properly noted that under the Uniform Commercial Code that if

. the notes had been marked "Paid" they would have been discharged in the absence of evidence
to the contrary.' This case comports with the Hornish.. supra case where the notes remained
uncancelled and retained their viability.
This is an important fact which is missing from the case at bar. In the case at bar, the

only evidence bef9re the Court was th~t the note held by Fleetwood not only was marked
satisfied and therefore discharged, but also that the deed of trust securing the note was also
released of record (See Defendant's Exhibit 42). This Court's decision directly contradicts
Sackadorf by permitting North American to subrogate into the position of the prior lender even
though that note was extinguished and its security released. There is no evidence that North

American sought to acquire or ever acquired the notes by assignment or otherwise. Under the
Uniform Commercial Code, North American did not acquire Fleetwood Bank's notes or any
rights ~der those notes because those notes were wholly discharged, the d~ of trust released,

See Va. Code §8.3-605(a) & (b) now Va. Code §8.3A--604(a) & (b)
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and there was nothing left for this Court to reinstate under equitable subrogation. This is in
accord with Va. Code §8.3A-604 relating to discharge of promissory notes and Va. Code §SS66.3(D) which expressly provides that when the evidence of debt is presented to the clerk with a
certificate that such note, bond or evidence of debt is c~celled, the deed of trust is released and
will no longer be an encumbrance upon the real property. Thus, North American's argument
must fail under both the Uniform Commercial Code, Va. Code §SS--66.J(D), and the holding of
Sackadorf v. JLM Group Limited Partnership supra Simply stated, since under Virginia law
equity follows the law, once the note was discharged and the deed of trust released, there was
· nothing left to subrogate to and subrogation becomes a legal impossibility.

It is submitted that in ordering equitable subrogation under the facts of this case, this
Court has not only ignored the relevant statutes and case law but has espoused the dangerous
legal precedent that a lender need not pel'fonn a title search prior to making a loan to be secured
by real property so long as they have a belief that they are in a first trust position and the second
trust holder is not too badly prejudiced. The Court's ruling not only ignores statute and case

law but also ignores the equities of the owner who is a party to this proceeding. In so holding,
this Court takes the dicta found in Federal Land Bank v. Joynes and broadens its scope far
beyond what w~ ever intended· by the Supreme Court of Virginia. Clearly, this is not the first
nor the last time that a defective title search resulted in a lender being placed in a different
priority position than it had initially contemplated and that fact alone is insufficient to order
equitable subrogation. The decision of this Court, if pennitted to stand, erodes confidence in
and reliance on the land records if the land records are subject to judicial scrutinization which
could r~ult in changes to what the Court considers to be the "right" thing.

10
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Further, while this Court has clearly broadened the equitable subrogation doctrine far
beyond what was contemplated by Federal Land Bank v Joynes, unlike the Court in Joynes
which took into account facts that did not exist at the time that suit was tiled, this Court has also

narrowed the facts that it is· willing to consider when in determining the equities of the parties~
While the Court during the trial suggested equitable subrogation only applied to as between .
lienholders, and therefore the equities of the landowner were not significant, this is inapPosite to
the holding of Fecieral Land Bank where the Court clearly considered not only the rights of the
lienors but also the rights of the landowners. It is also contrary to the holding in Sheunan's ·
· Adm'rv Shaver, 75 Va. 1, 12, 14 (1880) which states that

The right of subrogatio~ broad and comprehensive as it is admitted to be, has its
limits, and is by no means a matter of course, under all circumstances, even in favor
of sureties. It is a creature of equity and is neyer enforced to the injury or prejudice
of the creditor, whose rights and remedies are sought to be used, nor against tbe
superior equities of third persons. (citations omitted) (Emphasis supplied)
Thus, in determining whether or not to grant equitable subrogation it is error for the Court to
disregard the equities of all of the parties, including the landowners whose equities are clearly
superior to those of North Americ~ as well as other relevant factors. In fact, the Fecieral Land
~ decision was

premised on the fact that the Joynes sons were both the landowners and the

lienholders following their mother's death.

This Court, in making its decision permitting equitable subrogation, has ignored the
effects of its decision on the superior equities of Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghaia as required by the

holding in Sherman's Adm'r v. Shaver. supra. Clearly, Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghaia are in a much
worse position than they would be if equitable subrogation was not permitted.
Mr. and Mrs. Bouzghaia are now in a position where they have three deeds of trust on
their property totaling in excess of$350 000 when they expected to have a single deed of trust
7
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of $208,500. All of the deeds of trust are in default They are placed in the unenviable position
of having their home foreclosed on by each of the lenders; whatever equity they may have had
in the property has been completely eroded; and their rights and possessory interest in the

property will be extinguished. They cannot sell their property, they cannot refinance their
property, and they cannot place subordinate financing on their property. In determining all of
the equities as required by in Sherman's Adm'r v Shaver, this should have been. strongly
considered especially in view of the fact that both the Bouzghaia' s and North American
Mortgage had title insurance with the same insurer which, if equitable subrogation was not ·
· permitted, would undoubtedly make not only North American whole but in the process would
also make the :aouzgbaias whole.
While the decision of this Court states that it allowed the issue of title insurance to be
addressed, it clearly dismisses title insurance as well as the other remedies that North American
has, from its decision in determining the equities of the parties. This was clearly erroneous and
is inapposite to the holding in Federal Land Bank in which the Court expressly held that it
. would consider all.relevant facts and factors including those that were not in existence at the
time the suit was filed. In permitting evidence of title insurance and the other remedies that
were available to North American including an action against the settlement agent for breach of
the insured closing letter and against the title examiner who missed the deed of trust during the
course of his title examination, the Court correctly held that the collateral source rule did not
apply in contract situations. (See Schickling et aL v, Aspina}L 235 Va. 472, 369 S.E. 2d 172

(1988) explaining that the rationale for the collateral source rule applies in tort actions but not in
contract actions). The Court therefore should have properly considered and not disregarded the
availability of title insurance and the other remedies at law available to North American and the
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co-defendants Bouzghia not only to detennine whether North American had an adequate
remedy at law which would deprive this Court of equitable jurisdiction, but also to determine
the proper equities in the case.
There can be no doubt that the fairest and most equitable outcome of this case would be
for North American to avail itself of the title insurance it paid for to protect it specifically
against what occurred her~ or pursue its remedies against the settlement agent and title
examiner who breached the insured closing letter and who negligently performed the title
search. Such a result is mandated by the fact that the Bouzghaias would end up owning their
· property subject only to the North American Deed of Trust which would be in a first trust
position when the B&T deed of trust was paid, North American would have its first lien deed of
trust, B&T would receive the funds to satisfy its note, Stewart Title would have its subrogation

rights against the title examiner, and the title examiner who caused the problem to begin with

through his negligence would ultimately bear the responsibility for the loss. Nothing could be
more fair or equitable. On the other hand, for the Court to permit anything else to occur would
result in pr~judice to the landowner as previously explained, prejudice to North American who
has only a portion of its deed of trust in first trust position, prejudice to B&T which is behind a

loan in default secured by property not owned by its obligor and which loses its first trust
position; and the title insurer, the ~ement agent, and the title examiner all of whom are
responsible to assure that North American does not suffer a loss escape all liability. Nothing
could be less equitable and such a finding is inapposite to the holdings of the U.S. Court of
Appeals applying Virginia law in Jacobs v Chicago Title·Insumnce Company and Gondles.
supra and the Virginia Supreme Court in Shennau's Adm'r v Shaver supDL
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Finally, the Court in its decision stated that it would not speculate on what the respective
parties would do in the event that equitable subrogation would be granted or denied. There are,
however, relevant factors to be considered. The testimony elicited from Stewart Title was that
they had already cliscusseaand contemplated a "friendly foreclosure" if the B&T trust is
relegated to a second position. If they are penniited to do this, they will extinguish and wipe
out any lien that B&T would have. In this case, B&T would not only lose the net equity paid to
Higassi and Lynch at settlement, but it would be out of pocket for the costs it expended in
attempting to foreclose as the first trust lienholder, and its promissory note would become
· totally ~secured. It is axiomatic and pervasive in Vrrginia jurispr:udenqe that "He Who Seeks
Equity Must Do Equity". To permit North American and Stewart Title to invoke the equitable
assistance of this Court and then for the Court to ignore the testimony that they have discussed
acting collusively to extinguish the vali~ existing lien of B&T for the purpose of extricating
Stewart Title from its obligations as insurer is perverse to the equitable considerations that this
Court should be considering.
. The Virginia cases make it abundantly clear that if the Court is to fashion a remedy
based on equitable principles that it has the obligation to condition the relief granted to prevent
injustice and inequity. Here,·it is clear from the evidence precisely what it planned, i.e. a
"friendly foreclosure" to extinguish the lien of a wholly innocent by...stander. This Court cannot
countenance or pennit such inequitable conduct or even the consideration of such inequitable
conduct under the circumstances of this case and it should not disregard this factor from its
· considerations. If it is to permit equitable subrogation it must assure that North American and
Stewart Title do not collude to advance their position at the expense ofB&T.
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In the cases cited by the parties, the respective Courts noted that even when equitable

subrogation was permitted, it was permitted, in p~ because the second lien holder was actually
placed in a better position and was more secure than the lienholder had been initially. That is
not the case here, where the tirsttrust is already in default and the parties have already
discussed a friendly foreclosure. Similarly, contrary to what the Court states in its opinion,

there is no evidence that B&T' s lien was in a precarious position. To the cont.nuy, the evidence
was that the first lien was a performing deed of trust that was not in default and the equity in the
property was building as payments were made. B&T' s lien rights will only be made precarious
· if equitable subrogation is permitted without condition. While B&T believes that the Court's

decision is contrary to the law, at the very least, this Court should require, as a condition to
equitable subrogation, that North American agree that it cannot foreclose on its deed of trust as
long as it is receiving payments on its note.
CONCLUSION

It is respectfully submitted that the decision of this Court, if permitted to stand, is not
. equitable but is inequitable and will have a profound and monumental effect upon real estate
law in Virginia as well as the law of title insurance. It broadens the scope of equitable

subrogation well beyond the liberal parameters of existing case law to permit its application
when there is a defective title search without other inequitable conduct This decision
disregards the statutory mandates of Title 55 of the Virginia Code, it disregards the plain
language of the Uniform Commercial Code, it ignores the rationale for the Virginia Recording
Acts, it turns real estate concepts upside down, and permits those who have contracted to be;.
obligated in the event of a defective title to escape all culpability. It places the loss on the backs
of innocent parties and exculpates those who should bear the burden..
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This decision if permitted to stand will be hailed by title insurers as precedent for and
cited for the proposition that a lender who either does not perform a title search prior to making
a loan or relies on a defective title search can gain priority over an existing lienholder without
the presence of any of the inequitable factors required by the Virginia: cases which have·
permitted equitable subrogation.. It furthes stands for the proposition that title insurers who
insure the priority of liens can avoid their responsibilities under their title policies by tiling
actions in the names of their insureds to benefit only the title insurance company. If there has
.

.

been a windfall in this case, or unjust enrichment, it is not B&T who is the beneficiary but is the
. title insurer, the negligent settlement agent and the negligent title examiner.
It is respectfully requested that this Honorable Court for the reasons stated at trial, for
the reasons stated in prior memoranda filed with the Court and for the reasons stated herein
reconsider its opinion and find that this is not an appropriate case for equitable subrogation or
. alternatively provide conditions to safeguard B&T' s security.

Respectfully submitted,
CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, lNC.
Fonnerly B&T CAR CARE, INC .
. JUSTUS M. HOLME, JR., Trustee
By Counsel
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Lawyea Tide Insurance Coipontion v. Fred J. Capp
No. 2-676A:JJJ9A
Court of Appeals aflndiana

174 Ind. App. 633; 369 N.E.2d672; 1977 Ind App. LEXIS 1021
November 23, 1977, Filed
CORE TERMS: title. insurance, overpayment,
subrogation, dcctrine of subrogari~ policy of insurance.
factual setting. cquitabl~ tract. commy to law. trier of
fact, cause of action, deed, coverage, conveyed,
excepted, overlap, insurer, acre

SUBSEQUENT HISTORY: [***1]
Rmearing DeniecUanumy 9, 1978. Transfer Denied
April 18, 1978.
.

PRIOR HISTORY: Appeal from a judgment de:te:nnjning
liability under a title insurance policy.
From the Marion Municipal Co~ Room 1, Joseph N.
Myers, Judge.

CORE CONCEPTS Civil Procedure: Appeals: Standards of Review
The appropriate standmd of review to be applied in
appeals from negative judgments is that the appellant has
the burden of demonstrating that the decision of the trial
court is contrary to law. The evidence at trial must be
without conflict and lead to but one conclusion and the
trier of fact has reached the opposite conclusion before
the judgment may be reversed as being contmy to law.
That same standard of review will be applied to
proceedings in equiey- as well as those at law.

DISPosmoN: Affimled.
CASE SUMMARY

PROCEDURAL POSTIJRE: Appellant challenged the
· decision of the Marion Municipal Coutt (Indiana) that
entered judgment in favor of appellee in an action to
detennine liability under a ~tle insurance policy.

OVERVIEW: Appc:llce and appellant's insun:d entered
into a. contract for the sale of a ttact of land. Appellant
was the title insum'for the transaction. Appellant sought
reimbursement from appellee for an overpayment to its
insured. The trial court found in favor of appcllce.
Appellant contended that it was subrogated to the rights
of its insured, whicli were to originate from either the
imurance·policy or from the operation of the equitable
doctrine of subrogation. Appellant failed to include the
policy of insurance in the n:cotd, then:fore forcing the
appellate court to look to the doctrine of subrogation.
Because appellant had made a mistake in its legal·
description of the land involved, the court was 1.Dlable to
c:xtmd the doctrine of subrogation to the case at hand.
Therefore, the appellate court affllmed the judgment of
the trial court.
OurCOME: The court of appeals affhmed the decision
of the trial court that entered judgmmt in favor of
appcllce when the court fomid appellant was not c:ntitled
to subrogatioa to the rights of its insured.
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Insurance Law: Contracts & Claims: Subrogati911
Subrogation is a consequence which equity attacheS to
certain conditiODS. It is not an absolute right, but one
which depends upon the equities and attending facts and
citcumstancc:s of each case.
·
Real Property Law: Insai-ance: Tide Insurance
It is not the province of the court to relieve a title
insurance company of its contrlldUal obligation.

COUNSEL: James M ~ Hilgedag, Johnso~
Secrest & Mmphy, of Indianapolis, for appellaut.
Robert A Claycomb:, Kothe, ShotWell, Claycombe,
Hendrick.son & Konepeu:r, of Indianapolis, for appellee.

JUDGES: Lybrook, J. Robertson, CJ. and Lowdc:mlilk,
J. concur.
OPINIONBY: LYBROOK
OPINION: (*634] [**673] Lawyers Title Insurance
Corporation (Lawyea), plaintiti-appellant, brings tills
appeal following a trial to the court which resulted in a

judgment in favor of Fred J. Capp, defendant-appellcc.
nl

Upon the above facts, Lawyers presents the following

issues for our review:

n 1 This case was amsfcmd to this office in order to
alleviate the disparity in caseloads among the
districts.

(1) Is Lawyers subrogated to the rights of Columbia?
(2) Is Capp liable for the overpayment as a matter of
law?
(3) Should the judgment be reversed on the basis of
mutual mistake?

!he facts most relc:v8Jlt to this appeal indicale that
. Capp and Columbia Propc:nies, Inc. (Columbia) entered
into a contract for the sale of a tract of land
previously[*•*2] owned by Capp. The contract tcms
called for a price .of SS,000 per acre to be paid to Capp.
The acreage was to be based on a survey by a registered
surveyor, John B. Schneider, who surveyed the tract at
Columbia1s request. Following that survey Capp
executed a Warranty Deed to Columbia on July 19, 197~
puipottedly conveying 76.638 acres and in exchange
received $383,190 from Columbia. The survey was
c:mmeous in that it had included a 45 foot strip of land
which Capp had previously conveyed to Indianapolis
Power & Light Company as part of another transaction.
This resulted in an •overpayment.. of $6,900 by
Columbia to Capp since the tract contained 1.38 acres
less than originally computed.
Lawyers was the title insurer for the Columbia-Capp
transaction. Lawyers' initial commitment for title
insurance was issued on June 16, 1972, and contained the
following as an exception to the title insurance coverage:
•Also, except 45 feet by parallel lines off the west side
thereof, part of that tract deeded to the Indianapolis,
Power & Light Comp&JlY by deed recorded as Instrument
No: 70-557 so.•
This dcscnDc:s the area of land which is the subject of
this controversy and [•-J]which had previously been

Prior to any discussion of the merits of this case. we
ratate the appropriate standard of review to be applied in
appeals from negative judgments. The appellant has the
burden of demonstrating that the decision of the trial
court is contrary to law. The c:vidc:ace at trial must be .
without(***4] conflict and lead to but one conClusion
and the trier of fact has reached the opposite conclusion
before the judgment may be reversed as being contrmy to
law. Chicago South Shore & South Bend Railroad v.
Brown (1974), 162 Ind. App. 493. 320 N.E.2d 809. That
same standard of review will be applied to procecdmg'S
in equity as well as those at law. Hays v. Hartfield L-P
Gas (1974), 159 Ind. App. 297, 306 N.E.2d 373.
With the above standards in mind we now proceed to a
discussion of the issues.
L
The first issue which we must resolve concerns the
existence of a right of subrogation [**674] which
Lawyers might have against Capp. (*636] Lawyers'
asserted right of subrogation must originate from either
the policy of imurance, or from the operation of the
equitable doctrine of subrogation (substitution). L&'YYers
has failed to include the policy of insurance in the
n:cotd, and we may thcrefon: look oa1y to the eqaitable
basis of their asserted subrogation, as we are unable to
consauc dccuments which are not befa-e us.

conveyed by Capp.
(*635] A second and I1:Visc:d commitment for title
insurance was issued on July 18, 1972. No mention was
made of the above exception in the amended
commitment. The following day, July 19, l '172, Capp
executed. the W ammty Deed to Columbia. Lawyers
informed Capp of the problem approximately tbr=
maitbs after the deed was executed and delivered, and
requested that he reimburse Columbia for the
ovapayment. Columbia made no request or demand for
repayment from Capp. Lawyers eventually paid
Columbia S6,900 and instituted this action against Capp
to obtain the alleged overpayment.

Neither party has presented controlling precedents for
our consideration, and this court can find none applicable
to the most unusual factual sctting [•••S]of this case.
Lawyers contcDds that, as an insurc:r who has p&:id for
the damages or debt of a third party it is entitled to step
into the shoes of its insured as it would in ars.y iionnal
subrogation c:uc:. In so contending Lawyers cites
Indiana authorities supporting the equitable dcctriJ1e of
subrogation and comends that no disanction exists
between title insurance and other forms of indemnity
agreements. We must disagree, but we limit our holding
to the unusual factual setting of this particular case.
11
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A search for precedents from other jurisdictions has
failed to reveal any cases which are factually identical.
However, the Supreme Court of Washington expressed
its position, with which we agree, in the following

(6) The policy of insurance[•*7] and exceptions thereto
wen: not made a part of the record.

(1) Since a potential cause of acticn in tat existed in
favor of Columbia and against Lawyen, nl the trial court
may have interpreted Lawyers' payment of funds to be a
settlement under the tort theory.
·

maDDCr.

•subrogation is a coa.sequmce which equity attaches to
certain conditicas. It is not an absolute right, but one
which depend, upon the equities aXJd attending facts md
cll'cnmstances of each case.

nl Mayhew, Huston v. Deister (1969), 144 Ind. App.
111, 244 N.E.2d 448; and Brown v. Sims (1899). 22
Ind. App. 317, SJ N.E. 779, both suggest a duty of
care and a potential tortious cause of action for
negligence on the part of one exgminmg an absrract
and preparing an opinion tba'efrom which is to be
relied on by othcs not in privity with the~.
See also Contmi v. Westcm Title Insurance
Company (1974), 40 Cal. App.3d S36, 115 Cal. Rptr.
257; and 66 Yalc:LJ. 492 (1957).

It would be a gross misapplication of the doctrlne of
subrogation were we to hold that its cloak settles
automatically upon one who has simply made a mistake,
when it is a commercial transaction involving a
consideration. Jntcrvencts relationSbip is
govemed[•••6] by the law of contracts. Further, it is
difficult to think of a situation in which a title insutmce
company could not claim un~ emicbmem as to
someone who might inadv~tly benefit by their
negligence. Either they insure or they ~~ It is not the
province of the court to relieve a title insurance company
of its contractual obligation." Coy v. Raabe (1966). 69
wash. 2d 346, 418 p .2d 728.

Jn light of the conflicting equities and above
enumerated possibilities we are unable to hold that the
evicicnce is without conilict mi leads to but one
conclusion and that the trier of fact reached the opposite
[**67 5] conclusion. We are thus unable(***S] to reverse
the holding of the trial court as being contrary to law.
Chicago & South Shore, supra. ·

[*637] Our holding is futther bolstered by, and limited
to, the following facts:
(1) The title insurance policy here involved is basically a
1ripartite agreement invoiving vendor, vc:miec and
insurer.

II&:m

(2) Capp paid the consideration for the policy of title
insurance.
(3) Lawyers had actual knowledge of the overlap and bad
origjnally excepted that land from coverage under its

Having found that we are unable to reverse the trial
court's decision. based upon our reasoning aix>~e, ~
find it unnecc:ssmy to discuss the remainjng issues.

commirmcnt.
(4) Capp paid mi relied on Lawyers to search the m:ord
and provide an accurate legal description. which
LawyCIS failed to do.

[*638] We thet1:fore affiim the holding of the trial
court. Our decision is not meant to e:xcludc the
posmoility of equitable subrogation involving title
insurance in a facmal setting diff'erent from the most
unusual circumstances in the case at bar.

(5) Since Lawyers had excepted the ovc:dap from its
original commirment, failed to except it from the
amaided commitment, and o:ffc:n:d no explanatioa, it is
safe to assume that the emr was Lawyers' mistake.

Affumed..
Robertson. CJ. and Lowdmnilk. l concur.
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JUDGES

Glenn H. Silver, Esquire
10621 Jones Street
Suite 101
P.O. Box 1108
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
F. Douglas Ross, Esquire
9302 Lee Highway
Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22031-1215
Daniel M. Rathbun, Esquire
The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street
Suite 450
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Re:

North American Mortgage Co., et al. v. Centreville Car Care, Inc.,
et al., In Chancery No. 168300

Dear Counsel:
On October 20, 2000, I received a sixteen page brief from the Defendant,
Centreville Car Care, Inc., ifl which they ask me to reconsider my decision in this
case. I note that the Defendant has put the motion on my docket for October
th
•
27 .
I shall consider this motion after an order has been entered on October
27th. As is customary in this Court, I shall consider the motion on the papers
only. I shall docket the matter for a hearing only if I deem it appropriate after I
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North American Mortgage Co. v.
CentreVille Car Care, Inc.
·Pagel o/2
October 23, 2000

have heard from Mr. Ross and Mr. Rathbun. The only matter I will address on
October 27th is entry of the order reflecting the decision in my letter opinion.
Mr. Ross and Mr. Rathbun may file a written response to Mr. Silvers
motion if they desire within ten days of October 27th.
·

I note that I neglected ·to send Mr. Rathbun a copy of my letter opinion.
apologize for this omission and enclose the opinion with my letter to him.
Sincerely,

Kathleen H. MacKay
KHM/mg
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VIA HAND DELIVERY
· The Honorable Kathleen H. MacKay
Judge of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County
Fairfax County Judicial Center
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Vtrginia 22030
Re:

North Amerlcm Mortgage Company v.
Centreville Car Care, Inc., et aL At Law No.: 168300

Additional Authority in Support of Motion for Reconsideration

Dear Judge MacI<ay:
·
In my prior memorandum, I inadvertently failed to mention one other
case that supports our position ·that this Comt should reconsider its decision.
The case of The Business Bank v. Beavers et al, 247 Va. 413, 442 S.E. 2d 644 (1994)
was a case in which Mr. Lacey purchased land from the Beavers. The Beavers
agreed to take back a first lien purchase money deed of trust which they also
agreed would be subordinated to a bonafide land acquisition and construction
loan. Lacey borrowed $750,000 from The Business Bank for that purpose. At
settlement, The Business Bank funded the $750,000 loan and from those loan
proceeds approximately $263,000 was paid to the Beavers. The title· company
thereafter recorded the deed of conveyance and the two deeds of trust.
Unfortunately for The Business Bank, who the Court noted had title insurance,
the settlement agent recorded the deeds of trust in the wrong order having
recorded The Business Bank Deed of Trust first. Later, when the Business Bank
loan went into default and it began foreclosure proceedings, the Beavers realized
the recording mistake and filed an action asserting that the contemplated
subordination had not occurred in the precise manner provided for in the
contract and therefore their deed of trust had priority notwithstanding their
agreement to subordinate. In short, although the parties were in the relative
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The Honorable Kathleen H. MacI<ay
Judge of the Orcuit Court of Fairfax County
October 26, 2000
Pa~2

priority positions that they had all contemplated, the Cowt did not leave them in
that position because it was not done in the manner that was contemplated. ·
Although it was clear that the Beavers had agreed that the Beaver's loan
was to be subordinate to The Business Bank deed of trust, the Cowt nevertheless
strictly enforced the documents and held that The Business Bank did not have
priority due to the manner in which the documents were recorded. The Bank was
thus placed in a second trust position despite the fact that the Beavers were
unjustly enriched as the result of having been .paid $263,000 fromThe Business
Bank's funds, despite the fact that they were placed in a first trust position that
· had not been contemplated, and despite the fact that the result was clearly harsh
and inequitable. Had the Supreme Court employed this Court's rationale to The
Business Bank case, it clearly would have ordered equitable subrogation despite
the error in recordatlon because all of the parties had contemplated that The
· Business Bank was to be in a first trust position, because the Beavers were
enriched by $263,000 paid to them from The Business Bank loan proceeds, and
because the only reason subordination did not occur in the manner contemplated
was the negligence of the settlement agent in recording the deeds of trust in the
wrong order. While you cannot fell from the decision whether The Business
Bank ever requested equitable subrogation, this should not make a difference in
view of the language in Bankers Loan & Company v. Hornish, 84 Va. 608 (1897)
in which the Court stated:
Nor was it necessary that appellant should have claimed specifically
in its answer the right of subrogration to be entitled to its benefits; it is
sufficient if the facts alleged and established by the evidence justify
the court in extending its benevolent hand in relief of the parties
asking its aid and protection.
-It is respectfully ~binitted that The Business Bank v. Beavers is important
for four reason5: ·

First, it demonstrates that equitable subrogation even if liberally applied is. not
appropriate merely because there was negligence on the part of a settlement
agent without being accompanied by more compelling facts;
Second, if the Supreme Court had been willing to adopt the rationale that this
Court used in making its decision, The Business Bank would have been granted
equitable subrogation and been placed in a first trust position, a windfall to the
Beavers would have been avoided, and the parties would have been placed in
the priority position they all had contemplated initially.
Third. in The Business Bank case there was no prejudice to the Beavers who had
agreed to be in a subordinate position· and who also profited by being paid
$263,000 from the loan proceeds and were given first trust priority; and
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The Honorable Kathleen H. Mad<ay
Judge of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County
October 26, 2000
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finally, the Court in its opinion noted, and obviously considereg, that The
Business Bank had title insurance protecting its interests.
It is respectfully submitted that if equitable subi:ogation was to be heerally
applied under the language of F@dera} Land Bank as applied by this Court in the
case at bar, The Business Bank would have been granted equitable subrogation
both at the trial level and on appeal. The Supreme Court holding, that The
Business Bank was in a second priority position, supports the argume~t that
Virginia courts have never applied equitable subrogation in the absence of
inequitable conduct where the loss resulted merely from the settlement agent's .
negligence. It is further makes clear that in examining the equities, the Court, in
such a situation, can consider other factors including the presence of title

.

insuran~.

·

I apologize that this important case was not included in my earlier
Memorandum and thank the Court for its continued consideration of this matter.

GHS:jcl

cc:

F. Douglas Ross, Esquire
Daniel M. Rathbun, F.Squire
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V ~RGI NI A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO., et ·al.
Complainants,

)
)
)

)

v.

)

Chancery No. 168300

)
CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC. et al.

)

)
Defendants.

)

FINAL DECREE
This matter came on for trial on October 5, 2000, and the Court having heard the
Complainants' evidence, having denied Defendants Centreville Car Care, lnc.'s Motion to
Strike, having heard Defendants' evidence and having considered the oral and written
arguments of the parties;
AND IT APPEARING to the Court that Complainants are entitled to equitable
subrogation in the amount of $198,928.07 for the reasons set forth in the Court's Letter
Opinion dated October 16, 2000, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein; it is
hereby
ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Complainants' Deed ofTrust recorded
at Deed Book 11283, Page 314 among the land records of Fairfax County is a first lien
against the property known as 5219 Easton Drive, Springfield, Virginia 22151 in the
amount of $198, 928. 07, by virtue of being equitably subrogated in that amount to the prior
Deed ofTrust in favor of Financial Mortgage, Inc., which was recorded at Deed Book 9800,
Page 1196 among the land records of Fairfax County; and it is hereby further
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ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Deed of Trust originally in favor
of B&T Car Care, Inc., which is now in favor of Centreville Car Care, Inc., and is recorded
at Deed Book 10159, Page 1832 among the land records of Fairfax County, is a second
-Deed of Trust against the above-referenced property; and it is hereby further
ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the balance of Complainants' Deed
of Trust, in the amount of $9,321.93, constitutes a third lien against the property; and it i~ .
hereby further

A.Aru~!l)

~

.

tJ((j)f2.Q )lpJ DEt:iz(j) tk.itt~

.
.
,s
t*,... s ~1+11 !rt1M ~ ~t
hA!J~t.p-t 4.f #~~t}'I~~~; 11....... !'.;t,, Ot~rnf-·tl11s c~~~
~T ·-rec~"'""' I /I

"'

1'J

Uf•" I k

"'·"'d

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Clerk shall cause a certifieti copy l~4 '';j,,;.
of this Final Decree to be recorded among the land records of Fairfax County and indexed

1

(;<I.

t1t4.r

with Mohammed and Corina Y. Bouzghaia as the GRANTORS and Karyn T. Wilson,
Trustee as the GRANTEEj r·.11J..tJ).~cc.1c.r tA.J

~.s ~ JA~ !)·~1'e,1'"£(,

THIS DECREE IS FINAL.
ENTERED THIS

d7

~

~..ic.l f((~.IJ~flo~

~

.

DAY OF OCTOBER, 2000.

2
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Seen and Agreed to:
ODIN, FELDMAN & PITTLEMAN, P.C.
9302 ~Highway
Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 218-2100

(703) 218-2160 - Facsimile

By:

Seen and Excepted to for the reasons set forth in the
Memorandum filed with the Court prior to the hearing, for
The reasons set forth at the hearing, and for the reasons set
Forth in the Motion and Memorandum seeking Reconsideration
And the letter addendum to the Memorandum seeking
Reconsideration dated October 26, 2000 all of which are
Incorporated by reference herein and made a part of this
Exception.

SILVER & BROWN
A Professional Corporation
10621 Jones Street
Suite 101
Post Office Box 1108
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 591-6666
(703) 591-5618 - Facsimile

By:

lenn H. Silver, Esquire
Va. State Bar No.: 15722
Counsel for Defendants, Centreville Car Care, Inc.,

B&T Car Care, Inc., and Justus M. Holme, Jr., Substihtte Trustee
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Seen antt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to:

RATHBUN&: GOLDBER, P.C.

.The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street, Suite 450
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 383-9580
(7030 383-9584 - Facsimile

By:
•

I

Esquire

Counse~ f<:>r Mohammed

and Corina Y. Bouzghaia
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO., et al.

)
)

Complainants,

)
)

v.

)

! ~r-'"'f'~-~·

I

~-~'

\

,

..

Nn\! 7 - It:: .

[

t~...

!

i

0RaA~C>-71fi300 !

)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC. et al.

)
)

Defendants.

)

NORTH AMERICAN.MORTGAGE COMPANY'S
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS'. MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
I. . INTRODUCTION
The Motion for Reconsideration filed on behalf of Centreville Car Care, Inc.
("Centreville") and Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee asks this Court to revisit the same
contentions that the Court previously considered and properly rejected.

Although

Centreville does not like the result called for by equitable subrogation, it has not, and
LLI

"""
5

en

cannot, offer any support for its contention that equitable subrogation does not apply in this
case. Instead, the Court correctly followed tbe Virginia Supreme Court's precedent in
awarding equitable subrogation to North American.

II.
A.

ARGUMENT

NORTH AMERICAN IS ENTITLED TO EQUITABLE SUBROGATION.

In support of its request for equitable subrogation, North American put on evidence,
which was undisputed, that North American provided purchase money financing to the
Bouzghaias to allow them to purchase a home that both North American and the
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Bouzghaias' expected North American's Deed of Trust would be a first lien against the
property.

It was also undisputed, and the Court correctly found, that 8&T knew from the outset
that its Deed of Trust was almost ~ntirely unsecured. The Court also properly found,_.
following the examples cited in Federal Land Bank, that the title search's failure to reveal
the B&T Deed of Trust was nothing more than ordinary negligence.
Based on the Virginia Supreme Court's decisions in Federal Land Bank v. Jovnes,
179 Va. 394·(1942) and Bankers Loan & Co. V. Hornish, 94 Va. 608 (1897), this Court
therefore properly held that the equities supported an award of equitable subrogation on
behalf of North American.

=

The Court also ·correctly held that Centreville would be unjustly enriched if it were

;: . 8
: ~~

permitted to be in a first lien position. Centreville's co.ntention that it would not be unjustly

:t

'i:t~

~~N

1~8

e=~
.....
!:

enriched unless it had acted inequitably is without support and is incorrect. 1 Th~ Court's

'i:t

N

8

Letter Opinion correctly notes that the Virginia Supreme Court has expressly stated that

~

equitable subrogation in Virginia has an expansive application.

I.I.I

m

"In no other jurisdiction has the doctrine been more firmly adhered to or more
liberally expounded and applied,· to meet the exigencies of particular cases
than in Virginia."

Federal Land Bank. 179 Va. at 400.
In Federal Land Bank, there is absolutely no indication that equitable subrogation
requires wrongful or inequitable conduct on the part of the junior lien holder. Instead, as

1

1n support of its erroneous contention, Centreville improperly refers to hearsay
testimony which was properly excluded by the Court (Centreville Memo, footnote one).

. 2
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·this Court property held, equitable subrogation .was permitted notwithstanding the fact that
the mother whose lien was subordinated was an innocent bystander. Moreover, Federal

Land Bank cited approvingly to Bankers Loan & Company vs. Hamish, 94 Va. 608 (1897).
In that case, the Court pennitte9 the lender to be equitably subrogated to the rights of a_·
prior lender in order to maintain a priority position over intervening judgment lienh~lders,
notwithstanding the fact that there was no inequitable conduct on the part of the judgment
lien holders.
In Federal Land Bank, the Virginia Supreme Court also cited favorably to numerous
cases from other jurisdictions awarding equitable subrogation where there was not any
inequitable conduct by the junior lienholder.

See,~.•

Martin v. Hickenlooper, 59 P.2d

1139 (Utah 1936); and Cooperv. Homeowners Loan Com., 126 S.W. 2d 112 (Ark. 1939).
8.

CENTREVILLE'S
MISPLACED.

RELIANCE

ON

THE

JACOBS

DECISION

IS

Centreville's attempt to rely upon the decision in Jacobs v. Chicago Title Insurance
Co., 709 F.2d 3 (4th Cir. 1983) is misplaced because Jacobs did not even inv<?lve the

§

I:!:!

~

doctrine of equitable subrogation. In that case, the Court addressed a completely different
scenario where the closing attorney embezzled the settlement funds.
In Jacobs, the Jacobs sold a house to the Holdens. At the time of the sale, there
were two deeds of trust against the property. The Holdens intended to place a first deed
of trust against the property in favor of the Navy Federal Credit Union ..The proceeds from
that loan, along with some additional funds from the Holdens, were intended to pay off the
Jacobs' two deeds of trust against the property. Unfortunately, the settlement attorney

3
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recorded the deed from the Jacobs to the Holdens as well as the Holdens' deed of trust
to Navy Federal Credit Union, but he embezzled the loan proceeds rather than using them
to pay off the existing deeds of trust against the property.
Thus, the Court faced the question of which party must bear the loss resulting from ... ·
a common agent's embezzlement. Under these circumstances, the Court held that the
purchaser's lender and its' title company must bear the loss because they were in a better
position to monitor the closing agent.
Jacobs has no applicability to the case before this Court because a critical element

8
~

of equitable subrogation was obviously not present; namely, the new lender's funds were

~

not used to pay off the prior lender's lien as required for equitable subrogation. For this

x
<
.~ ~

reason, there is absolutely no niention in Jacobs of equitable su~rogation, or any of the

<
%
c;

•oq;i.-

~.
1:

8
~~

i~~r;

:~§8

\12:: t:.
w
:oq;~
1

Virginia cases that support that doctrine. Jacobs simply was not an equitable subrogation
case. Instead, the Court had to address which innocent party to the real estate closing had.

....

~
~

to ultimately bear the loss for their common agent's embezzlement.
As such, Jacobs does not in any way impact, or limit, the Virginia Supreme Court's

~

~

long-stand.ing precedent that acknowledges that equitable subrogation applies in those
instances where the lender's funds are in fact used to pay off a prior lienholder, but the
lender's title search fails to reveal the existence of an additional deed of trust

4
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·C.

FEDERAL LAND BANK IS NOT LIMITED TO ITS FACTS AND THIS
COURT PROPERLY CONSIDERED THE RELEVANT FACTS.

In suggesting that Federal Land Bank was limited to its purportedly unique facts,
Centreville continues to ignore a critical paragraph in the Federal Land Bank, which this
Court correctly cited in its Letter Opinion.
"Reduced to simple terms, in effect we have a case where there are
senior and junior mortgages. At the request of the holder of the senior
mortgage the appellants advanced the money to satisfy the obligation
secured under that mortgage with the intent of both parties that the
appellants would have a first mortgage. Through their own negligence,
which has prejudiced no one's rights, they failed to procure a first mortgage.
A court of equity under such circumstances and in view of the prevailing
equities in their favor will keep alive the senior mortgage and allow the
appellants to be subrogated thereto. n
This paragraph succinctly state~ the basis for equitable subrogation a":Jd makes
clear that equitable subrogation is intended to address precisely the circumstances
pr~sented

~

Q

0
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in this case. It is also worth reiterating that the Federal Land Bank decision is

not a lone voice in the wilderness. Instead, equitable subrogation is recognized by the

M

en

Restatement (Third) of Property (Mortgages)§ 7.6(a) 1997. In addition, the case of East

§

-....
w

5en

Boston Savings Bank v. Ogan. 701 N.E. 2d 331 (1998), which cites to the Restatement,
.is just one example demonstrating that the doctrine of equitable subrogation is alive and
well.
Centreville's criticism of this Court's decision not to dwell on certain evidence is also
misplaced. First, Centreville's contention that North American has adequate remedies at
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law against either its title insurer2 or the other parties to the settlement is irrelevant because
those remedies would exist in almost any equitable subrogation case by virtue of the fact
that there was missed deed of trust. Obviously, therefore, the evidence of these other
potential remedies cannot bar the application of equitable subrogation. This result is .• ·
confirmed by Federal Land Bank, where the Virginia Supreme Court expressly stated that
the mere negligence of a lender in missing an existing deed of trust does not bar the
lenders right to equitable subrogation. Obviously, in those circumstances, the lender
would have had a claim against the title examiner and/or the lenders title insurance
company.

Federal Land Bank makes clear, however, that such potential redress is

irrelevant to the issue of whether the lender is entitled to equitable subrogation. ·
The issue instead is whether the lender should receive the lien position that the
parties intended it to receive, orw~etherthe junior lienholder should get a windfall. Federal
Land Bank, and the cases cited therein, make clear that the lender is to be protected in
order to avoid the windfall. This is consistent with Virginia's long-standing precedent that
~

the issue of whether one has an adequately remedy of law applies with respect to the

'w

1-

5en

existing defendants, not as its claim against third parties. See, Jackson v. Turner, 32 Va.
(5 Leigh) 119 (1834)(The rule that a Court of equity has no jurisdiction to relieve a party
who has a remedy at law applies only to cases in which the legal remedy lies against the
same person from whom the relief in equity is sought).

2

ln footnote 4, Centreville states that Mr. Rathbun appeared for Stewart Title's
designee. It was Karl Rice who represented Stewart Title.
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Although Centreville has no standing whatsoever to assert that the Bouzghaias
have been prejudiced by the Court's ruling, Centreville's assertion is incorrect. As the
·court noted during the hearing, the Bouzghaias' property was going to be subject to a lien
in favor of North American and a lien in favor of Centreville, regardless of how the Court-·
ruled on the issue of equitable subrogation. The total amount of these liens remained the
same regardless of the order of priority. North American's loan would also be in default if
Centreville's Deed of Trust had a superior new position.
For these reasons, the Bouzghaias reportedly stated during the hearing that this
case was limited to ~determining lien priority, which is precisely what this court did. Now
that the lien priorities are established, the Bouzghaias can pursue their remedies·. Thus,
it cannot be said that the Bouzghaias are prejudiced by awarding equitable subrogation to
North American.
Moreover, Centreville certainly has no standing to make such a contention and the

!
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obvious irony here is that this litigation was triggered by Centreville's efforts to foreclose
. on the Bouzghaias' home.

I-

. Similarly, any discussions as to what North American might do if it was placed in a
first lien position pursuant to equitable subrogation, are totally irrelevant to the issue of
whether it is entitled to equitable subrogation in order to prevent a windfall to Centreville.
Obviously, any lender who receives equitable subrogation continues to have all of ifs lien
rights. The mere fact that a foreclosure may ensue is obviously not a bar to an award of
equitable subrogation. Moreover, there was no testimony from North American that it
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intended to foreclose if it was placed in a first lien position, and the Court properly refused
to speculate on what the future may hold.
Finally, the Court's ruling did not require a rewriting of the parties' contract. The
Court merely did what courts routinely do in awarding equitable subrogation; it ordered that_·
North American was in a first lien position to the extent of payoff amount ($198,928.07) that
Centreville was in a second trust position for the amount of its lien·, and that the remainder
of North American's lien was in a third lien position.

D.

8
~

~
%

(;

~

BANKER'S LOAN SUPPORTS NORTH AMERICAN'S POSITION.

Bankers Loan does not support Centreville's position because although Centreville

has repeatedly urged that equitable subrogation is only applicable where the junior

~

.~ ~
~

...

lien holder engaged in inequitable conduct, Bankers Loan awarded equitable subrogation

~.8

: ~~

::i..;~N

where there was no inequitable conduct on behalf of the judgment lienholders.

~~ ::-

e,...w~ g

In addition, the mere fact that the notes were taken up as uncancelled in Bankers

~~

a

Loan, does not in any way impact North American's right to equitable subrqgation because

§

in Federal Land Bank, and the cases cited therein, equitable subrogation was awarded

...

U.I

~

where the prior lien had been paid off. Such a payoff is present in virtually all equitable
subrogation cases.

Indeed, the basic premise of equitable subrogation is that

notwithstanding the satisfaction of the prior lien, the subsequent lender is entitled to stand
in the priority position of the prior lender in order to prevent the unjust enrichment of the
junior lienholder.

8
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This precise point was addressed by the East Boston Savings Bank v. Ogan. 701
N.E. 2d 331, 334 (1998), where the Court quoted from the Restatement

(3m)

of Property

(Mortgages) § 7 .6(a) (1997):
"One who fully performs an obligation of another, secured by a
mortgage, becomes by subrogation the owner of the obligation and the
mortgage to the extent necessary to prevent unjust enrichment. Even
though the performance would otherwise discharge the obligation and the
mortgage. they are· preserved and the mortgage retains its priority in the
hands of the subrogee.
Restatement (3rd) of Property (Mortgages)§ 7.6(a) (1997). In other words,
the new mortgage held by a mortgagor, who used the proceeds of the new
mortgage to extinguish an earlier mortgage, may receive the ·same priority
once given to the earlier mortgage. 701 N.E. 2d at 334." (Emphasis added).
E.

SACKADORF IS INAPPOSITE.

Sackadorf v. JLM Group Limited Partnership, 250 Va. 32.1 (1995) is inapplicable to
'

this case because once again that case did not involve equitable subrogation and therefore
the Court Qid not even purport to address that issue.
In Sackadorf, the property. at issue was subject to a first lien in favor of Dominion
Federal Savings & Loan Assn. and second and third deeds of trust in favor of the
w

....

3en

Complainants. Subseque.ntly, the property owner applied for and obtained a Joan from
_ASB. The proceeds of that loan were paid to Dominion and Dominion assigned to ASB all
of its interests in its notes and deed of trusts, and the original notes were delivered·to ASS.
Notwithstanding the assignment, the Complainants argued that the Dominion loan
had been extinguished and that their deeds of trust had moved into first and second
positions respectively. The Court n~ver had occasion to discuss the issue of equitable
subrogation because it found that the assignment was valid and that there had not been a
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extinguishment of Dominion's lien.

Accordingly, Sackadorf does not even purport to

address, let alone overrule, Federal Land Bank.

F.

THIS COURT'S RULING DOES NOT ERODE CONFIDENCE IN THE LAND
RECORDS.

This Court's decision does not erode confidence in the land records because this
case does not involve a circumstance where a lien holder relied on the land records to its
detriment.

Instead, this Court's decision correctly recognizes that Centreville had an

essentially unsecured lien from the outset. As the Court's Letter Opinion correctly notes,
B&T knew when it made the loa·n that its Deed of Trust was in a second position. The land
records demonstrated that B&T was virtually unsecured because the property was
purchased by Lynch for $210,000 with purchase money financing in the amount of
$199,500.
The oral stipulation read into evidence during the hearing confirmed that 8&T placed
little value on its Deed of Trust because B&T did not even do a title search or obtain an
appraisal of the property to ascertain whether its second Deed of Trust was in reality

§

-

w
t:

secured. Under these circumstances, to deny equitable subrogation to North American

~

would clearly constitute a windfall and unjust enrichment to 8&T. By awarding equitable
subrogation, the Court merely effectuated the in~ent of the Bouzghaias and North American
with respect to the North American loan and left Centreville in the same position it was prior
to North American's loan.
This Court also did not hold that a lender does .not have to obtain a title search. It
was undisputed that a title search was in fact done in this case, ~ut that the title search
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.

failed to reveal the existence of the B&T Deed of Trust.

Following the holding and

examples cited in Federal Land Bank, this Court correctly held that the title examiner's
failure to pick up the B&T Deed of Trust is nothing more than ordinary negligence. Federal
Land Bank expressly holds clear that such a failure is not a bar to equitable subrogation.-·

Finally, the award of equitable subrogation in this case is further supported ~y the
fact that Centreville's deed of trust is now junior to a note bearing interest at 8.75%
(Complainant's Exhibit 1H), whereas the prior first trust note in favor of Fleet Mortgage bore
interest at the higher rate of 8.875% (Defendant's Exhibit 32).

G.

THE BUSINESS BANK CASE IS ALSO INAPPOSITE.

The Business Bank v. Beavers, 247 Va. 413 (1994) also did not involve the doctrine

of equitable subrogation and therefore the Court's decision in that case does not in any way
impact this Court's decision, orthe Virginia Supreme Court's prior decisions in Federal Land
Bank and Bankers Loan.

In The Business Bank, three husband and wife sellers agreed to convey their
property to Mr. Lacey pursuant to a sales contract which provided that 70% of the purchase
price would be represented by a preferred. purchase money promissory note and deed of
trust which would constitute a firs~ lien against the property.
The sales contract further provided that these first deeds of trust shall contain
provisions requiring and directing the noteholderto subordinate their deed of trust to a bona

fide acquisitio~. development or construction loan ("ADC Loan").
The sellers went to closing with Mr. Lacey, but the sellers were unaware of the fact
that Mr. Lacey had obtained a $750,000 ADC Loan from the Business Bank. No one from
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the Business Bank appeared at the closing of the sellers' conveyance to Mr. Lacey.
Nevertheless, unbeknownst to the sellers, Mr. Lacey had executed a promissory note and
deed of trust in favor of the Business Bank. Subsequent to closing, and unbeknownst to
the sellers, the settlement agent recorded the documents in the following order.
·1)

the sellers' deeds to Mr. Lacey;

2)

the Business Bank's deed of trust from Mr. Lacey; and

3)

the deeds of trust in favor of the sellers.

_·

Thus, contrary to the requirements of the sellers' sales contract with Mr. Lacey, the
sellers' deeds of trust were never in a first lien position againstthe property. In addition, the
sellers had never been asked to subordinate their deeds of trust to the Business Bank deed
of trust.
The Court therefore rejected the settlement agent's attempt to accomplish a de facto
w

subordination by reordering. the Business Bank's deed of trust prior to the sellers' deeds of

·I.I.I

:..J

trust. The Court held that the sellers' contract of sale, which had been provided by Mr.
Lacey to the Business Bank, informed the Bank that the sellers as noteholders could be
required to subordinate their liens to an ADC Loan, but that such subordination .could only
be granted by the sellers. Admittedly, that did not occur in the case, and therefore, the
Business Bank was not entitled to be in a first lien position where it had not obtained a
subordination from the sellers.
The Business Bank has nothing whatsoever to do with the issue of equitable

subrogation. Not surprisingly, therefore, none of the parties raised the issue of equitable
subrogation, nor did the Court make any mention of equitable subrogation. Therefore, the
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Court had no reason to address, let alone overrule its prior decisions in Federal Land B~nk
and Bankers Loan & Company.
Quite simply, The Business Bank is irrelevant to the issues before this Court. Once
again, the critical element of one lender paying off a prior lender's lien is missing.· There.·
was no prior lender involved in The Business Bank, there was therefore no payment from
the Business Bank's loan proceeds to pay off a prior lender, and there was therefore no
basis to argue equitable subrogation. As a result, The Business Bank does not impact this
Court's decision in this case.

Ill. CONCLUSION
As with other jurisdictions throughout the country, Virginia recognizes the doctrine
of equitable subrogation in order

to avoid windfalls and unjust enrichment. This· case

presents a classic example of precisely the circumstances envisioned by th.is equitable
subrogation.

The Court correqtly held that North American was entitled to equitable

subrogation and Centreville's Motion to Reconsider should be denied.

-~

NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY
and KARYN T. WILSON, Trustee

F: Douglas Ross, Esq., VSB #23070
ODIN, FELDMAN & PllTLEMAN, P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 218-2127·
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and accurate copy of North American Mortgage
Company's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration was
sent by facsimile and first class mail this (/ ~ day of ~er, 2000, to:
/1)61~

Glenn H. Silver, Esquire
SILVER & BROWN
10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Daniel M. Rathbun, Esquire
RATHBUN & GOLDBERG, P.C.
The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street, Suite 450
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

F. Douglas Ross, Esq.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

NORTH AMERICAN
MORTGAGE CO., et al
Complainants,

)
)
)

Chancery No. 168300

)

)
)
)

v.

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE,)
INC., et al
)
Defendants.
)
ORDER
This Cause having come upon the plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider the Court
Order of October 27, 2000, it is therefore.

ORDERED that the Court Order of October 27, 2000 be suspended pending
further notice from the Court.
ENTERED }.4e11th, IJ/!'1

, 2000.

£aa:;;:: 6/r ~ell'f:t_
Judge Kathleen H. MacKS.y
AS A COPY OF THIS ORDER HAS BEEN MAILED TO ALL COUNSEL. ENDORSEMENT OF TRlS
ORDER BY COUNSEL OF RECORD FOB THE PARnES IS W ,.\IVED IN THE DISCRETION OF THE
COURT PURSUANT TO RULE 1: 13 OF THE SUPREME COURT OF VTRGLNIA.
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE

CO.~ et

al.•

Complainant,

v.

CHANCERYNO. 168300

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC., ct al., .
Defendant.

ORPER
This cause came before the Col.ll't on Defendant's Motion to Reconsider the

Court's Order of October 27, 2000, and·
It Appearing that the Court suspended its Order of October 27, 2000 by Order of
November 17, 2000, and

It Further Appearing that the Court reviewed the Defendant's Motion to
Reconsider a.ad the Complainant's Response, and
Tt Further Appearing that in consideration of the Court's letter opinion of October
16, 2000 as well as the arguments presented by the Complainant in its Response the
Court does affirm its Order of October 27, 2000, therefore it is,
Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that the suspension Order of November 17, 2000

is no longer in effect and the Court's Order of October 27, 2000 is affirmed .
.Entered this

_L_ day of

? Ut-

, 2001.

Judge
Endorsement of this Order by counsel of record for the parties is waived in the discretion
of the Court pursuant to Rule 1:13 ofrhe Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
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VIRGINIA:

IN raE CIRCUIT COURT OFFAIRFAX COUNTY
NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE co.7 et al.

Complainants,

)
)

)
)

v.

)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC., et al.
Defendants.

Chancery No. 168300

)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF APPEAL

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Rule 5:9 of the Rules of the Supreme
Court of Virginia, the defendant, Centreville Car Care, Inc. (sucessor by merger to B&T
Car Care, Inc.), hereby appeals from the Fmal Order of the Circuit Court of Fairfax

County to the Supreme Court of Virginia. Transcripts of the hearing and other
incidents of the case will be filed, and it is certified that a copy of the transcript has been
ordered from the court reporter who reported the case.
CENTREVILLE CARE CARE, 1'lc.
BY COUNSEL

SILVER &c BROWN
A Professional Corporation
10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 591-6666
Fax (703~)·
59 -.5618
By.
/
.

4;
;
"
.
.
.
_
'£. lw~
~

.
Glenn H. Silver, VSB 15722
C. Thomas Brown, VSB 23743
Counsel for Centreville Car Care, Inc.
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.
Certificate of Service

I certify that a true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL was
mailed postage prepaid ~1th day of February, 20001 to
F. Douglas Ross, Esquire
Odin, Feldman & Pittleman, P .C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfax, Vtrginia 22030

Daniel M. Rathbun, Esquire
Rathbun & Goldberg, P.C.
The Fairfax Building
10555 Main Street, Suite 450
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Justus M Holme, Jr., Trustee
10560 Main Street
Suite 111
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
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Glenn H. Silver
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
NORTH AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO., et al.
Complainants,

)
)

)
)

v.

)

CENTREVILLE CAR CARE, INC., et al.

)
)
)

Defendants.

·)

NOTICE OF FILING OF TRANSCRIPT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Transcripts of the hearing and other incidents. of
the case have been filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia
this 26th day of February, 2001.
CENTREVILLE CARE CARE,
BY COUNSEL

SILVER & BROWN
A Professional Corporation
10621 Jones Street, Suite 101
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 591-6666

Fax (703) 591-5618
By:

/

c'%4 "

g

""-!

. Glenn H. Silver, VSB 15722
C. Thomas Brown, VSB 23743
Counsel for Centreville Car Care, Inc. ·
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INC.

Certificate of Service

I certify that a true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF FILING OF
TRANSCRIPT was ~~ p~stage prepaid this 26th day of February, 20001 to

F. Douglas Ross, Esquire
Odin, Feldman & Pittleman, P.C.
9302 Lee Highway, Suite 1100
Fairfa.x, Virginia 22030
Daniel M. Rathbun, Esquire
Rathbun & Goldberg, P.C.
The Fairfa.x Building
10555 l\l!ain Street, Suite 450
Fairfa.x, Virginia 22030
Justus M. Holme, Jr., Trustee
10560 Main Street
Suite 111
Fairfax, Virginia 22 03 0
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Glenn H. Silver

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
1.

The Court erred in granting equitable subrogation to North American Mortgage

resulting in a valid pre-existing first deed of trust being improperly subordinated to a
-'

second lien deed of trust executed and recorded three years later. hi so ordering the
relief, the Court improperly re-wrote the contracts of the parties by splitting the lien of
the North American Mortgage into two parts, the larger of which was placed in a first lien
position and the other part being placed in a third lien position behind the lien of the
subordinated Centreville Car Care deed of trust.
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